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CIJAPTER I.

CONQUEST 0F CANA]JA-TREATY OF I'ARIS-TIIE GREATER NOVA SCOTIA

-ISLE 0F ST. JEAN"-CAI E BRETON.

The conquest of Canada which had been prefigured hy Wolfe's
victory at Quebec in Septenmb-er 1759, \vas constummated a year later,
when Montreal, where Vaudrueil, the (lovernor General made his last
stand, wvas compelle(l to capitulate to Amherst and other generals conl-
vcrgîing on it from points already seized by B3ritish armus. So far as
operations in America were concerned, Vaudrueil's surrender brought
the Seven Years \Var to an end thiree years hefore it had completely
run its course lu Europe.

E ventually preliminary articles of a general pacification were agreed
on at Fontainebleau on November 2, 1762. Royal proclamations en-
joinmng an immnediate cessation of hostilities followed, On February
i o, 1763, the definitive Treaty of Paris wvas signed.

Pitt, un(ler whose mastcrly direction the chief successes of the war
had been achieved, wvas no longer in office to (lictate the terms of settle-
ment. AIl he could do was to protest against concessions which he
deemed discreditable to a nation which had emerged triumphant f rom
the struggle,-the surrender of Ilavanna and the continuance to France
of the provisions of the Treaty of Utrecht, guaranteeing her valuable
rights and privileges in the waters and on the coasts of Newfoundland,
with St. Pierre and Miquelon thrown in as a f ree gi ft.

But these were but small matters. Pitt's policy had triumphed. He
had done for England, and particularly for the cause of England in
North America, what even a temporising and selfish man like Bute
could not undo. North America had been won. Instead of the
English colonies being squeezed, as de la Galisonniere had planned,
between the Alleglianies and the sea, and thus compressed almost into
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nothingness, the flag of Britain now flew over the whole vast domain
f rom the St. Lawrence to the Gulf, f rom the Atlantic to the Mississippi.

The foilowing are the articles of the Treaty of Paris particuiariy
relating to, Canada and Nova Scotia:

The following are the articles f rom the definitive Treaty of Paris,
ioth of February, 1763, bearing upon the renunciation of Nova Scotia,
and the cession of Canada to the Crown of Great Britain: His most
Christian Majesty renounces ail pretensions, which he has heretofore
formed, or might form, to Nova Scotia, or Acadia in ail its parts,
and guaranties the whoie of it, and with ail its dependencies, to the
King of Great Britain.

Moreover, his most Christian Majesty cedes and guarantees to his
said Britannic Majesty, in full right, Canada, and ail its dependencies,
as well as the Island of Cape Breton, and ahl the other islands and
coasts in the Gulf and River St. Lawvrenice, and in general, everything
that depends on the said countries, lands, islands, ani coasts, xvith the
sovereignty, property, possession, and ail rights, acquired by treaty or
otherwise, which the most Christian King, and the Crown of IFrance,
have had tili now over thec said countries, islands, lands, places, coasts,
and their inhabitants, so that flhc most Christian King cedes an(l rnakes
over to the said King, and the Crown of Great Britain, ani that in
the most ample manner andl form, xithout restriction, and without
liberty to depart from the said cession and guaranty, under any pre-
tence, or to disturb Great Britain in the possessions above men-
tioned.

His Britannic Majesty, on his side, agrees to grant the liberty of
the Catholie religion to the inhabitants of Canada: he wvill consequently
give the most effectual orders, tlîat bis new Roman Catholic subjeets
may profess the worship of their religion, according to the rites of
the Romish church, as far as the laws of Great Britaîn permit.

His Britannic Majesty further agrees that the French inhabitants
or otiiers, who, had been the subjects of the most Christian King in
Canada, may retire, with ail safety and freedom, whenever they shall
think proper, and may seîl their effects, as well as their persons, with-
out being restrained in their emigration, under any pretence whatso-
ever, except that of debts, or of criminal prosecutions; the terni limitcd
for this enîigration shail 1)e fixed to the space of cigliteen montlis, to be
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computcd fromi the day of the exchange of the ratification of the

lresent treaty.
I'rorn 176o, the date of Vaudrueil's surrender until 1763, the date

of the Trcaty of Paris, Canada as a conquered country was under
strict military rule. This bald statement, however, miglit give a xvrong
Împression, for this scems to have heen a case of niilitary control of

a civilian population at its bcst. General Jeffery Amherst, on whom
devolved thc duty of inaugurating British rule in Canada, was just
the man for the hour. \Vithlout brilliancy or dash as a soldier, lie owed

his milîtary successes to caution, foresight, self-possession, and inflex-
ible resolve. It wvas beyond his poe to wvin a victory like Wolfe's
and equally impossible for himi to, have suffered a defeat like I3rad-
dock's. Into the administration of civil affairs he brought the same

qualities that wvon him distinction on the field. His careful eye sur-
veyed every feature of a delicate and difficuit situation. The prepos-

sessions and preju(lices of the peolple whom lie temporarily governed,
and for wvhose future goverrument lie was called on to provide, were

,taken into account. He rightly saw the f olIy and the danger of
attemp)ting to impose on the Frenchi Canadians, either a f ull-fiedged
systemn of Blritish law, or a hiarsh military despotism. Betwcen these

extremes a happy compromise wvas effected. A (listinguished Flrench
jurist, wvho made the history of this interregnumi period a matter of

special investigation, bears testimony that "although the regimental
officers were the a(lministrators of justice, nevertheless they respected

and even followed in their procedure the lawvs and ancient customs of
the colony to the extent they knew then, or that circumstances per-
mitted," The change of sovereignty dîd not become associated in the

French ('anadian mind, with the tearing up by the roots of everything

made sacrcd by association and tradition.

ISLAND 0F ST. JOHN.

Thougli the Treaty of Paris was signed on February ioth. (1763)
it was îîot publicly proclaimed until September 8th. Three weeks later

came an officially appointed day of general thanksgiving. Soon the

Gazectte published a proclamation to the effect that King George the

Third, with the advice of the Privy Council had "connected the

isjands adjacent thereto, to our Government of Nova Scotia." The
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Treaty thus in general terms ceded Cape Breton and St. John islands
to Great Britain, while the proclamation specifically annexed them to
Nova Scotia, practically the territorial equivalent of what we have
called the historical Acadia, and of what are now known as the Mari-
time Provinces of the Dominion of Canada. That part of the greater
Nova Scotia now constituting the Province of New Brunswick will
not require special or separate consideration inasmuch as being accord-
ing to the English centention an integral part of Acadia, or Nova
Scotia. The cases of Cape Breton and Isle St. John stand on a differ-
ent footing. They were foreign territory until 1763. Isle St. John
will drop off in 1770, Cape Breton--happily but temporarily-in

1784. It is proposed to give a brief outline of the history of each
during the periods (1763-1770 and 1763-1784) of their connec-
tion with Nova Scotia, if we cannot say of their incorporation in
the greater Nova Scotia."

Governor Wilmot on opening the next ensuing session of the
Assembly thus alluded to these important insular accretions: "The
islands of Breton and St. John having been annexed to this government
by the Royal Proclamation, I shall consider what profits and advan-
tages may be thence derived, as soon as I sha,1l receive His Majesty's
instructions, and know his pleasure relating to the acquisitions."

As to the "acquisitions" the Governor lets us know very clearly the
standard by which he proposes to elevate them. Everything depends
on "the profits and advantages" that may accrue to the Province in
general." His caution lays him open to the charge of disregarding the
proverb which warns us against looking a gift-horse in the mouth.

A paragraph or two may be devoted to a consideration of the few
facts known regarding the history of Isle St. John when a part of
Nova Scotia. At the date of the Treaty of Paris this island had not
recovered in the least from the desolate and depopulated condition in
which Lord Rollo's fleet had left it a month or two after the fall of
Louisburg. There were supposed to be about thirty Acadian families
which somehow had managed to escape Lord Rollo's depopulating
broom. Captain Hill with a company of troops occupied a wretched
stockade called Fort Amherst.

In 1764 the British government appointed Samuel Hubbard to
make a minute survey of the coasts of Isle St. John and Cape Breton.
While engaged in this work, apparently in 1668, Captain Hubbard had
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occasion to visit Halifax. About the saile time instructions reached

the authorities at Hlalifax to make arrangements for granting landi

in NIe St. John. \Vhat these instructions were in (letail we have no0

meanls of knowing. Lieutcnant-Governor Franckiin and bis Couincil

interprcted theni iiteraily. In addition to iaying off the isiand into

counties, with courity towns-the divisionis and names remain undis-

turbed unto thi 's day-they undertook to cquip the island withi a funll

staff of civil officiais. "A judge xvas l)roposc(i, to have 200 l)otU1(i a

year andl other officiais." Franckin wvrote to the Secretary of State,

"The Chief Surveyor (Captain Samnuel Illand) xvith two assistant

surveyors, and several other civil officers and magistrates, this day

saied f roml hence to the island of St. John." Isaac Deschamips of

Windsor, M. P. P. for Newvport, judge of the court of Commun Pleas

for Kings County, xvas appointed "to be for the timne superintendent

of affairs for the isiand." Jonathan l3inney of Hlalifax was appoiflte(l

second judge.
In (lue timle the officiai party, including Mr. Morris, Provincial

Suiveyor Generai, reached Port Le Joie ( Charlottetown) ami pro-

cee(ied to business. They seiected the exact site on which Charlotte-

town now stands, put up a small shed as a hiome for themsclves during

the xinter, laid off streets ani actually dispoed of house lots. \Vhether

this officiai posse remained on the isiand (iuring the winter or not, we

haveno means of knowing. A year later, so Murdock tells u ls, "Lieu-

tenant-Governor Franckiin's conduct in sending severai officers and

entering into expenses at the isiand of St. John, was censured by the

authorities in Engiand, who had oniy inteuded a snrvey of lots for

setiers. He resoived to visit Engiand and the Council gave its opinion

that he might do so without express leave Of absence f rom the King,

as the Governor was now here fo command."

Franckiin went to Engiand and returned, but does flot appear to

have given out any information as to what effect his representation

to the "Authorities" may have had in modifying their criticism of his

conduet in appointiflg a whole staff of officiais for an absoluteiy unset-

tied country. Our Nova Scotia histories and we suppose our Nova

Scotia records too, are barren of reference to the separation of the

island from the Province of Nova Scotia. The separation actually

took place in 1770.

Turning to Prince Edward Island histories and archives we get an
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entirely different view of the devclopment of affairs. The connection
betxveen the island and Nova Scotia established by the Treaty of Paris
and King George's proclamation is indeed mentioned in the first few
uines of the story and then dropped. The narrative for those early
years consists mainly of anl account of a series of efforts by the Earlof Egmont, first Lord of the Admiralty to obtain a grant of the whole
island the samne to be hcld in f ee of the Croxvn forever. Egmont
himself xvas to be Lord Paramount, with forty capital lords of f ortyhundreds, four hundred lords of manors and eight hundred
freeholders. Each lord was te, have a castie, and the casties were tobe s0 near each other that a cannon fired at one castle would be heardat the next, and thus the firing xvould proceed in regular order fromcastie to castie and be the means of putting every inhabitant of thewvhole island under arms and in motion in the space of one quarterof an hour." This memorial, which xve are told "was. supported bythirty influenitial gentlemen" was referred by the King to the Boardof Trade for cons ideration. The Board of Trade reported unfavorably
on the general gronind that the scheme was too military in its aim andscope, and concluded their statement with the folloxving apt referencethe precedent of Nova Scotia: "As youir Majesty has been pleased
to annex the island of St. John to your Provinice of Nova Scotia, wehumbly recoimmend the settling it upon the plan and under the regula-
tions approve(l by your Majesty for the settlement of that Province
in general." Lord Egmont (lid flot give the matter Uip. It is notnecessary to trace the distinctions between his flrst and second mem-orials. The latter, in its turn, was unable to pass the ordeal of the
Board of Trade. As a solution, the memorialist was offered a grant:
of ioo,ooo acres "to be selected by hîmself." Presumably the land
offered was wvithin the island of St. John itself. Still we find that
Lord Egmont some years after (1 770) obtained a grant of like extent
on the Shubenacadje River in Nova Scotia, and that a little later
"three vacant lots in front of his former grant were allowed him on
the memorial of his agent, Mr. Woodmass."

CAPE BRETON ANNEXED.

Cape Breton, like the Island of St. John was ceded by the Treaty
of Paris to England and like it, was by Royal proclamation "annexed
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to the goverrnent of Nova Scotia." The niew acquisition experienced
sumething alniost of the nature of a rebuff at the very inception of
this connection. To induce officers and1 soldiers who had taken grants
of land on a genierous scale w-ere offered ail sucli veterans. I>articularly
to mark the government's appreciation of the service of Boscaxven
sirnilar grants xvere offered "to suich reduccd officers of the navy of
like ranik as served on hoard of ships of Nvar in North America at the
time of the reduction of Louisburg. \Vhile in large numbiiers, officers
-seized the opportunity of acquiring lands in both Canada and1 Nova
Scotia, noue were alloxve to take up grains lu Cape Breton. Sucli
certainly called for a statement of reasons. The reasons, as furnished
Governor Wilmiot of Nova Scotia by the Lords of Trade anid
Plantations, are flot absolutely cogent and convincing. Coupling Cape
Breton and St. johin together, the Lords of Trade commnend the islands
as now connected with the government of Nova Scotia "to the Gov-
ernor's particular care and attenition." Wilmot is instructe1 to have
a I)artictular survey made of both, to collect information and to con-
si<ler ''xx'at establishments mniglht be nlecessary for effectually uniting
theni to Nova Scotia." Ilowever until the sur-vey xvas completed, lie
was to mnake no grants to any one in eithcr of the islanids, and "to
discourage every attenmpt that might ln its nature and consequence
operate as a mono)o1y. "This is perliaps the mnost-if not the only-
argumentative point made by their lordshîps lu explanation of the
closure. In a second letter they repeat enihatically the prohib)itio)n,
but xithouit further sho\ving cause. \Vilmot xvas cauitioned "against
making aniy grants of land, upon any pretence whatever, lu St. John*s
andi Cape Breton Islands." The coal veins were in like manner lier-
meticallv seal ed, thongh Brigadier-General Howe and several other
officers xvere "desiroils of becomning adventurers in opening coal mines
andi of endeavoring to establish a collierv for the better supplying the
several colonies and garrisons on the continent wxith fuel," They offered
to ixay two shillings, sterling per ton (London measuire) on everv
chaldron e-xportel.ý' The grant thus xvanted extended ''froin the
point on the north side of *Mira Bay to the southeast sitle of the
entrance into the Labrador (Le Bras d'Or)." Sir Sanitel Fludgers
applied first for a lease of ail the coals in the island of Cape Breton
44paying two shilings 6d. sterling for the flrst ten vears, 3s, 9d. for the
next ten, and 5s. for the last ten vears of their lease. Then Sir Samuel
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narrowed his offer down to the territory asked for by Brigadier-
(General llowe, but bidding niuch higlier. Ail applications for coal
areas and coal leases were sumimarily turned down by the Lords of
Trade in theïr wvisdom.

Thle administration of civil affairs in this earliest period of Jinglish
ride iu Cape Breton catIs for some notice, lu an accouint of affairs
of the saine date at the Island of St. John, xve hiave quote(l Governor
\Viim^ot's guarded and caiculated reference to the profits and advan-
tages xvhiclh the annexation of the two islands inight bring to the
Province iii general, and his proposai to awvait instructions.

The island hiaving been annexed to Nova Scotia hy royal procla-
mation on October 7, 1763, the Governor in opeflîng the Legislative
Assemibly on M\arch 24t1 following stated, "that lie should consider
w'hat profits and advantages might thence be derived to the Province
in gencrai, as soon as lie shotuld receive His Majesty's instructions and
know his further pleasure relating to this acquisition." No steps, how-
ever, were taken for giving the island a voice in the Legisiature uintil
Deceniber 10, 1765, wlien it wvas orderd by the Governor and Council:
"i hat the island of Cape Breton should be erected înto a distinct
county, to be known by the name of "County of Breton, comprehiending
the islands of Madame and Scatari, and ail islands within three leagues,
and that a writ shouid be issued for choosing two representatives; and
further, that the f ree holders should be at liberty to choose non-resi-
(lents." A very necessary proviso, no donbt, when we bear in mind
that ini the month of Juiy previous, the Attorney-General had been
ordered by Governor Wilmot "to make inquiry whether there was a
sufficiency of people for making a jury to be summoned at Louisburg
to try a man who had been charged with having committed a murder
there." A writ accordingly having been issued to the Provost-Marshal,
directing him to summons the Freeholders of the County of Breton
to, make choice of two representatives, John Grant, Esquire, and Mr.
Gregory Townshend were elected, who proceeded to Halifax to take
their seats in the Assembiy on June 3, 1766.

The validity of their election having been called in question, on the
gronnd that "the return varied f rom the tenor of the writ, which
directed that the choice should be made by Freeholders, and the return
specified that the same had been made by the inhabitants," it was on
June 5th "Resolved and ordered that Messrs. Butler, Morris, Smith,
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Brentoti, and Lurbridge 1,e a comniittc to examine into the validity of
the said elcction and report thereon.''O (Du e 7 th, the colittee
reported as folloxvs:

îl st. That the usage of clioosing representatîves mn tis Province
lias ahx avs been a xnajoritv of ilrecholcrs ini the cotinty or town
for wvhichi such representatives are chosen, ini ptirsuaiice of a resolution
of the (Governor and Coimcil 1 )assed .Àugust ý22, 1759.

4,211d. That the WVrit which by the above mienbers are returned
directs the Provost-M\,arslal iii direct words to sumimon the Free-
holders of the County of Breton qualified by the said resolution to make
choice of two representatives for that coun11ty.

le3rd. By the'return of the sail writ, that the alxwe election lias
been made by the inhabitants of the said county, and it does not appear
to us that there is one Freeholder qualified as above directed iii that
county.

"Lastly. The conimittee thierefore are of opinion that the said
election is contrary to the resolution aforesaid , not conformable to
the precept of the wvrit, and ought not to be adtnitted."

The report of the committee was adopted by the House. Then a
difficulty arose. The Assemibly hiad imposed taxes on the people of
Cape Breton, to whomn it was now denying the right of representa-
tion. Instead of solving the contradiction by altering the terms of
the franchise, the Assembly proceeded to make matters worse by
passing "An Act for the more effectuai recovery of lus Majesty's
dues in the Islands of Cape B3reton and St. John and islands adjacent."
This heaping of injustice naturally, but without avail, led the people of
Louisburg and wherever else English speaking people were found to
transmit the followving remonstrance to the Lords Commissioners of
T rade and Plantations:

That they had been settiers in the island ever since its reduction,
and that many of them had aided in that conquest: that their great
distance f romi the capital of Nova Scotia was the cause of innumerable
difficultie.s;, f rom which the Governors of that colony had taken no
measures to relieve them; that they wvere neither consulted at home nor
represented in the Assembly; that they were oppressed by the miost
grevious impositions on almost every necessary commodity, and
charged exorbitant rents for the liberty of dwelling in the wretched

(28)
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ruins of the town of Louisburg; that they hiad no courts of justice ta
wvhichi they could apply for the redress af wrangs; that they hiad ini
vain applied ta thc Governors of Nova Scotia for absolute grants af
]and; and that spirituous liquors, so essential lu carrying an the fisheries
'in this inteniperate climnate' were highly taxed by the Legisiature of
Nova Scotia while tliey were excluded f rom every benefit coinnmon ta
the settiers of the said Province.

No notice whatever was taken ai this petition until \May 28th in
the following year Mien the Lords of Trade reported ta His _Majesty
that no grants could be conipleted, as xvas well kniown ta the peaple af
Louisburg; that the island hiad been erected into a distinct county and a
writ issued for choosing two representatives, (you hiave already seen
how this had been settled twelve months previously), an(l that a com-
niîssïin had been issued for holding a Court of Quarter Sessions and
for erecting a Court of Commion Pleas. "This," they add, "being
the state of affairs in Cape Breton, and the inhabitants of Louisburg
having been miade participant iii every advantage, a prîvilege enjoyed
by your Majesty's (tler subjects in the continental part of Nova
Scotia, they hiad no foundation either in reason or justice to complain.
On the contrary, we think that every attention lias been paid ta their
interests, under their unauthorized state of settiement, they had any
just right to expect."

Sa f ar as parliamentary representation wvas concerned the position
of the people of Cape Breton was a peculiarly hard and trying one.
The island had been duly constituted a county, and as a cotinty of Nova
Scotia had gained the right of sending two members to the Provincial
Assembly. But members of course must be chosen in harmnony with
the provisions of the statute governing electians. By that statute, the
franchise, that is the right of voting for memnbers of the Assembly, was
limited to, freeholders. But in the County of Cape Breton there was
not a single freeholder to be found. The right of representation was
purely conditional; practîeallyit was re(luced to aperfect nullity. That
there were bona fide, permanently domiciled, settlers on the island, was
without question, but the only titie they had to the property an which
they lîved was a so-called "license of occupation." The whole popu-
lation was thus unfranchised. But thoughi the situation wvas awkward
and unpleasant, it was one for which a simple remedy seemed to sug-
gest itself. By the conversion of licenses of occupation into freehold
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grants the required constituency of voters could be at once provided.

The Asseinbly undertook to grapple with the problemn and on April 2,

1770, seven years after Cape Breton becarne a part of Nova Scotia,

passed the following resolution: "That no wvrit shall issue to the Isle
of Breton, because, of the want of freeholders to rnake an election,

and( that the said isie be deemed to be represented by the niembers for

the County of Halifax, into which it has resolved and becorne a part

thereof as hieretofore.' The absurdity of the suggestion that the people

of Cape Breton should l)e represented hy muen ini whose selections they
liad no voice whatever, is perhaps a little relieved when it is recalled

that xvhen the county systeru was established in Nova Scotia it had

been decided to include in Hlalifax ail places flot emnbraced in other

counties. No satisfactory explanation lias been given of the extra-

or(hinary repugnance shown by England to the issue of f reehold grants

in Cape Breton, or of the xvide contrast hetween the land policies

pursued towvards her and the island of St. John respectively. Cape

Breton remained unrepresented in the Assembly through the whole

period of ber first connection xvith Nova Scotia.



CHAPTER II.

DIFFERENT MODES 0F ADMINISTERING THE GOVERNMENT-VIEW 0F
I3ELCIIER'S ADMINISTRATION DISMISSAL 0F OFFICIALS BY

IIELC IIER-GOVERNOR MONTAGUE WILM<)T-ASSEM-
liLY DISSOLVED IN 1765-NEW SCIIEME 0F REP-

RESENTATION-LIST 0F MEMBERS

RETLTRNED AT ENSUlNG ELECTION.

No ordinary powers of rnemory can retain with minute accuracy
the lists of governors-in-chief, lieutenant-governors, and pro temr gov-
ernors wlio administered the affairs of Nova Scotia during the haif
Century following the founding of Halifax. This is particularly true
of the period succeeding the death of Law 'rence in 1760. For three
years, Chief justice Beicher was the actual administrator, for nearly a
year hy virtue of his position as president of the council, for the
remainder of the period under regular commission as lieutenant-gover-
nor. Not long after Lawrence's death, Henry Ellis, Esq.,, of whom
not much is known, except that in 1758 he wvas Governor of Georgia,
was appointed "Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of Nova Sco-
tia," but contented himself with the titular dlistinction and the attached.
salary, Ieaving the (luties to be performed by the lieutenant-governor.
Ellis formally retired f rom the governorship-in-chief in August or Sep-
tember, 1763. A few months earlier Beicher had been superseded as
lieutenant-governor by Col. Montague Wilmnot, who, on Ellis's with-
drawal, was on October 8th raised to the supreme command.

A review of the three years of Belcher's administration, we venture
to say, tend to, support the view that the concentration of the two
highest offices in the Province-offices having littie natural connection
and obvious points of contrast, was decidedly unwise. The ministry at
home took care that such a conjunction should flot occur again. A
'<royal instruction" was read on the occasion of the induction of Wil-
mot into the governorship, less than a year after Belcher's retirement,
"signifying His Majesty's pleasure that the Chief justice of the
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Province shall not be capable of takîng on himi the administration of
the governument on the death or absence of the Governor or Com-
miander-in-chief." 11lis Majesty" was not infallible, but speaking
generally one must sav tliat his view scems to lic an emiînently xvise
one. If flot ahsolutely inicompatible, there w~as between the offices held
I>v Belcher for three x'ears, absolutely noi natural correlation but rather
Mucli to suggest that the person who held the one shotuld ilot hold the
other. Besîdes, that a man already charged wxth the duty of construc-
ting, and in his own sole person administering, the legal or judicial
systemi of the Province, should in addition have time and strength for
the onerous function cf the governorship, at a time when the personal
quality cf the (iovernor %vas ail important, was beyond ail reason-
able expectation. Things turnied out niuch as they might have been
anticipated lu do. No distinctive mark cf statesmanship is attached te
Belcher's period cf rule. The praise bestcwed upon it is due to the
light reflected f romn lis judicial accomplishments and high personal
character. \Vhat constructive statesmnanship Beicher mighit have dis-

played under conditions different f rom those which actually confronted
him, it was vain te conjecture. The record shows that his mind was
scarcely for a moment f ree f romt the paralyzing fear inspired by the
return to their native shores of bauds-neyer tee small te throw him
into a panîc--of the proscribed Canadian exiles. XVith each f resh batch
cf news, another dispatch to the Secretary of State, another letter Ie
General Amherst, and of course several meetings of the Council.

The following extract f rom Murdock refers to an incident which
occurred during Belcher's lieutenant-governorship: "In Council, 28th
Augnst, the lieutenant-governor tvas pleased te, declare that His
Majesty's ministry was se much offended against the members of the
Assemhly, who had net attended their duty there in the hast fall, that
he had directions to dismiss thern from ail their empîcyments, both

civil and1 military; an(l the bieutenant-governor ordered that the foli-
lowing gentlemen should lie dismissed accordingly, viz: Mr. Malachy

Salter. Mr. Jonathan Binney, Mr. Benjamin Gerrish, Mr. Philip
Knaut, Mr. Robert Dennison, and Mr. Stephen West."

To the above paragraph, Murdock appends a note te the effect that
Malachy Salter was his o'vn great-grandfather, and in addition speci-

fies the location of the said great-grandfather's home in Halifax: "at
the corner of Hollis and Salter streets (the site now occupied by the
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buildings of the Maritime Telephone Company). The historian, how-
ever does îîot go into a particular explanation as to the precise nature
of the fault of the dismissed officiais; whether it was simply a sin of
".omission," mere failure to attend the session, or some graver breach
of duty. Almost without exception the inculpated gentlemen had borne
excellent representations. With the exception of Mr. Knaut, who was
one of the German members for Luenburg, they were ail New Eng-
landers. Messrs. Salter, Binney and Gerrish had been members f rom,
the beginning. Mr. Dennison as one of the members for the newly
created County of Kings, and Mr. West, one of the representatives of
the township of Cornwallis.

As to the civil or military empioyments f romn which Governor
l3elcher dismissed the above named gentlemen full information is flot
available. What officiai position Jonathan Binney' then had does not
seem to be known. Two years later he was made a member of the
Council and suhsequently held a number of important appointments.
Malachy Salter, for whom one of the streets of Halifax is naîned.
and a number of leading Nova Scotian famiiies,2 are descended, had
one of the Iargest mercantile establishments in Halifax, but does flot
figure in the records as an officeholder. Benjamin Gerrish-Gerrish
street perpetuates the family name-was "agent for Indian affairs."
In his case we know the precise office f rom which he xvas dismissed.
lie was raised to the Council in 1768. Probably Binney and Salter
held appointments in connection with the militia staff of the Province.
The same is a plausible presumption in the case of the county members,
Knaut, Dennison, and Best.

joseph Gerrish, an eider brother of the Benjamin Gerrish, just
mentioned as stripped by order of "His Majesty's Ministry" of what-
ever officiai positions he held, was the next to get into trouble. We
read that on December i2th. a month or so after the previous dis-
missals, the lieutenant-governor deciared "that in consequence of orders
which he had received, joseph Gerrish, Esq., must be suspended f rom
being a member of the Council until His Majesty's pleasure shall be
further known." Nor was this ail. The falien are often deemed
worthy of an additional kick. Three days afterwards "the lieutenant-.
governor dismissed joseph Gerish, Esq., from the office of Inferior

1 Ai~trof the well-knowfl Binney famlly.
2Duffus, Cunard1. Morrow, Henry, Ritchie, Sangster.
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C.ourt of Commun IlIeas for the County of Halifax." It is hiard to
Wileve that the action taken by the ministry in the case of these

dismiissed officiais %vas flot based on representations or charges sent

over by the lientenant-governor himself. Just a year later at a counicil

held immediately after the accession of Wilmiot to the f ull governor-

ship, a Royal mandamus xvas read reconstituting the complete Council.

Among the names is that of josephi Gerrish. One of the new

appointees xvas William, Nesbitt, whio at that time was speaker of the

Assenibiy ani Attorney-General of the Province. Consequently,
'xvhile lie xvas highly sensii)ie of the hionor that was intended for hii,

hie had some very particular reasons to declinie acceptiflg therof,' and

therefore prayed the Governor to have him excused. lie had been a

member of the Assemibly fromn the beginning and speaker until since

1759. and continued to sit both as a memiber and speaker tintil lis
(leath Iin 1783.

The grounds on xvhichi Coi. ïMontagne Wilmot received his appoint-

ment to the governorship of Nova Scotia have neyer been disciosed.

Hîls gif t was oratory. Mr. Nlurdock lias exhumed and embl)amed the

speeches with xvhich lie openied and closed the first session of the

Assenibiy held after lus appointment. lie tells is "friends and fel-

iow subjects- that "the most materiai points which at present demand
vour consideration are the revival of former iaws, the enacting of

those xvhich miay be useful, as well as the re-enactîing such expiring

laws as may be deemed most salutary and productive of the public
goo(l, and that ývonj xvii take the m-ost effectuai measuires in your

power for the satisfaction and relief of such persons as may have any

legai demands on the government. Long before lis Majesty placed

nie iii this station. xvas I wvell acquainted with the zeal and fidelity of

his subjects of Nova Scotia." lus speech at the adjournment is

exhub)erant witlifelicitatîins: "I cannot beli, prof essing that the event

of vour deliberations have more than answered my most sanguine

hopes and expectations. Your minds untinctnred with and divested

of ail private and selfish viexvs have, to your hionor, been directed to the

public good, and have sufficiently served to confirm me in the opinion

1 ever entertained of yon, as a prudent and trniy worthy people. Long

may this happy disposition remain among you-ong may sncb vir-tuons

princil)les flonrish in this colony, and may I bie aiiowed the bappiness

w'uth every sincere xveil-wisher, to join in a sincere (lesÎre that tbey
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may be permanent to the latest posterity." Not a great deal of import-
ant business was interjected between these orations. There were, how-
ever, some items of interest. "Mahogany chairs for each member
(nineteen in number) were ordered to be made," and it was thought
necessary to, add, "by a carpenter." Laws were henceforth to be
printed, and flot as before to, be published or proclaimed by being read
on1 the paradIe, "after notice of beat of drum."

The most important matter before the House was a proposed
enlargement of the Supreme Court by associating two puisne judges
wvith the Chief justice. It*was conceived "that His Majesty's subjeets
ouglit flot to rest satisfied with the judgment of one person only," and a
formai address was presented to the Governor that this court should
be held in every county, and that so important a court should not consist
"of one man however capable and upright." The suggestion bore
fruit. A fewv months later the Council recommended the ministry
that two assistant judges of the Supremne Court should be appointed as
asked for by the Assembly. When this recommendation camne to IJe
acted on the Chief justice saw to, it that his own powers and preroga-
tives on the bench were flot to severely trenched on.

On the 3ç9th of January, 1765, the Assembly was dissolved and
writs issued for a new election, according to the following schedule
of representation: The county of Halifax four members, each of the
other counties two members; the town of Halifax, two mnembers, and
each of the followving townships one member, Horton, Cornwallis,
Falmouth, Cumberland, Granville, Annapolis, Lunenburg, Liverpool,
Onslow and Truro. Any olher township, it was provided, should
have a right to this unitary representation whenever it could prove
that it contained a population of fifty families. By comparing the list
of townships enumerated with that of the members electeil, it will be
seen that between the publication of the schedule and the election, the
township of Newport was allowed representation.

There were now six counties. The new County of Queens was
defined as comprising the townships of Liverpool, Barrington and Yar-
mouth, the only point of settlement in the long stretch of territory lying
between the counties of Lunenburg and Annapolis. Somewhat later
it was arranged that the part of the present Province of New Bruns-
wick lying to the west of Westmorland County-the latter being at
that time included in the original County of Cunmberland, should be
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erect(I inito a connity which under the naine of Sunhburv, should be

entitled to retturn as the other counities two inerrbers t(> tlie Acmnlyl.

Sackville, a Newv England township on the northerni border of the

isthmuts of Chignecto, %vas au<led to the list of township>s Cfltitle(l to a

nieinher xhna population of ti fty fanmilies \v as reached. The act

inaking these prov'ision~s goes on to mention the townships tP \vhichi

this principle of potential representation xvas supposed 1)articillarly to

apply ; Barrington, Yarmuth, Che.ster. IJublini, Arnherst, St. llhn's
W \indlsor, \Vi1niot, < Annapoilis Co. ), I.onîsburg, and \Vilniot town

( aso .'Of these the onily places secturing representation as toxvn-

shi1>s, sooner or later, were Barrington, Yarmouth, Amherst, and

\Virndsor.
The Governior and Counicil xvere, some years afterxvards, inistructed

ilot to alloNN this scheme of increased tow'nship representation to take

effect "wi'thout first ascertaîning lus Majesty's pleasure." It tlius camne

about, that the system of allotting memibers to, certain townships

operated nriost inequitably. Soiie of the 01(1er counities obtained a

votiflg powver in the \sserxnhlly bo \xhich their population (Ii( not entitie

thenil. Some of the later organized coulities obtained no towvnship

representation at aIl, and so were limited in the Assernbly to the votes

of tlieir txvo county members.
The folloxving is a list of the mnembers retturned for the fourth

Cieieral Assemibly of Nova Scotia:

Hali fax Coninty-Williami Nesbitt, Benjamin Gerri sh, John Bntier,

Williamn Best; King Cotintv-Wiînck-worth Tonge, Charles Morris, ' Ir.;

Q)ueens ('ounty-NW illiaml Smith, Simreon Perkins ; Lunenlburg County

-joseph I'ernette, Philip Kniaut Aninap,-olis County-iosep)l Winnett,

-John H arris ; Cumberland Ut untv-Benloni I anks, Gamaliel Smet-

hutrst ; Halifax town-,Charles Proctor, Richard Winman ; Truro town

-Charles Morris. jr. ; Onislow towin James Breton;- Horton toxn-

William \Velch 1, Cornwallis town-John Burhridge ;1 Falmouth towxn

-Isaac Deschamps; Newport town-John Day; Liverpool town-Eli-

sha Freeman: Lunenburg town-.\. Hinshelwood; Annapolis town-

Henry Munro; Cumberland to-wn-Josia Troop.

]Mr Burbrldge had Bat in the three Previous Assembles as one of the meinbers

for Halifax. Hie wats an Englishman, a native of Comes, Isle of Wight. Fromi the

tina' or*hts settlement In cornwallis, a few year8 prlor tn the electlon of 176~5, until

hIs denth, he was perhaps the most intluential man in Kîngs County. The well-

known Burbridge family Is descended from a nephew whe followed hlm to Novo Seotia.



CHAPTER III.

STAMP ACT 'NOVA SCOTIA DECLINES TO JOIN THE PROTEST WITH

MASSACHUSETTS-MURDOCK COMMENTS-DEATH OF WILMOT-

BENJAMIN GREEN BECOMES TEMPORARY ADMINISTRATOR-

yARMOUTH AND SACKVILLE GRANTED REPRESENTATION

IN THE ASSEMBLY-BRITISH VIEW OF. COLONIAL

MANUFACTURES-LORD WILLIAM CAMPBELL

APPOINTED GOVERNOR-IN-CRIEF-LORD

WILLIAM'S IMPRESSIONS OF THE RE-

SOURCES OF NOVA SCOTIA-HE IS

BLAMED BY THE MINISTRY

FOR OPENING THE COAL

MINES OF CAPE

BRETON.

About this time (1764-5) projects of direct colonial taxation for
the benefit of the imperial exchequer, previously mooted -and then
dropped, re-appeared and began to take definite shape. In 1764 Gran-
ville, Chancellor of the Exechuquer, gave notice of a bill requiring that
a stamp for which duty must be paid in England, should be imposed
on all written documents to make them legally valid. The notice was
accompanied by an intimation that the measure would be willingly
exchanged for any equally effective one that the colonies might prefer
as better suited to their conditions. Instead of suggested substitutes
the anouncement evoked loud and indignant remonstrance from New
Hampshire to Georgia. Massachusetts was particularly conspicuous
by the energy of her protests. The Molasses Act which forbade pious
distillers. from importing material for their New England rwn from.
foreign countries was bad enough, but what was threatened now was
the dread ogre of direct. taxation.

Trans-Atlantic objections went for nothing, The ministry carried
the act with an overwhelming majority and it came duly into oKration,
in Nova Scotia and the other colonies. The experiment proved to be
a most unfortunate one. Vexatious in its detafls--the "schedule of
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purposes" indicating the different forms required, covered no less than

forty-three heads-it was still more objectionable, the bulk of the

colonists claimed, on account of its principle. There was, however,
a respectable minority who claimed that however inopportune and
exasperating, the Stamp Act was not unconstitutional. Benjamin

Franklin, it is said, offered his services to help the government obtain

the services of an efficient stamp-collector in Pennsylvania. But
whether constitutional or unconstitutional, the Stamp Act could not

IDUtride the show of indignation with which it was received. It broke
down before Parliament had time to repeal it. The process of repeaJ

which was carried through at the next session of Parliament was much

facilitated by an intervening change of ministry, brought about, how-
ever, by causes having no connection with the Stamp Act. The repeal-
ing bill is said to have been inspired by Edmund Burke, the private
secretary of the new Prime Minister, Lord Rockingharn, and reccived

the support of William Pitt. Parliament, however, did allthat it could

to rnake the surrender ungracious and unsatisfactory by passing a

Deçlaratory Act affirrning in most positive terrns its constitutional. right

to im"ý direct taxation on the colonies, Notwithstanding the testi-

mQny of. Governor-Wilrnot that "His Majesty's subjects in this

Province have without: any opposition submitted theniselves to, the
authority of Parliament," we may be sure that if there was no active

OPPOSition, there- was much inward dissatisfactien and not a little
audible grunblin,,,

To anticipate soniewhat for the sake of cônvenience. Two years
afterthe repeai of -the Stainp Act another Chancellor of the Exchequer,

Charles ToWnsheftd, introduced and carried through Parliament an act
impOsing duties on tea and other articles imported into the colonies.
This, was not exactly a new principle, but as the revenue resulting was
ýto be aPPlicd in Making an American civil list, it had the effect of
bringing colonial officials directly under the controi of the home govern-
ment, a policy which SQ far Massachusetts had steadýaey andýsuccess-
fully resisted. Morecver the wound inflicted by the StaMp Act had
liot yet entirely healed. To say nothiug of its quality in the abstract, a

tnOre f001ish Polic-Y than that of Townshend's, catinot easily be con-
Celved of, Massachusetts IéUthe way in opposition to what she
regarded Ia5ý a new attackon colonial liberty. By order of the Assembly,

the SPeàker addrcssed a circular letter to the Gôvernors of the other

fe,4
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colonies. A copy of this letter will be found in Appendix "B" of this
volume. The following despatch from. Lieutenant-Governor Francklin
will show how the letter was received in Nova Scotia:

Halifax, Nova Scotia, 29th March, 1768.
My Lord:-

Last night, Mr. Nesbitt, speaker of the House of Assembly of
this Province, communicated to me a letter he had just received from
the speaker of the House of Representatives of the Province of the
Massachusetts Bay; and as the keeping up of a correspondence between
the several colonies in their legislative capacities may in time prove of
dangerous consequence, 1 conceived it proper to transmit to your lord-
ship a copy of this letter. And at the same time I must pray leave to,
assure your lordship that no temptation, however great, will lead the
inhabitants of this colony to show the least inclination to oppose acts
of the British Parlianient.

I have, &
MICI-IAEL FRANCKLIN.

The Right Honble. the Earl of Shefburne.

Many who hold in esteetn the memory of Francklin, and admire
his loyalty,. could wish that he had chosen less slavish language in
which to express his devotion to the Crown.

Murdock's comments on the situation are as judicious as his lan-
guage is temperate: "There cari. be nô doubt that at this time an almos.t
unanimous opinion prevailed in Arnerica that such acts of Parliament
were illegal and unconstitutional. Some of the Governors and officials
made light of this sentiment, and thought that military power exhibited

in force would frown it down; but meanwhile the attempt to oppose

the current of public feeling kept alive the members of discontent.

Hearts,,once thoroughly loyal and subrnissive, becarne estranged and

alienated; party spirit grew up, and the first sèeds were so*n of the

revolutionary coptest which began in. action seven years later. Nova
Scot'a was, fortunately but little excited or involved in -the niatter,
although being so near the political vol-cano, she was more or less

affected afterwards by its eruption and upheavals."
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GOVFRNOR WILMOT'S SUCCESSOR.

On May 6~, 1766, Governor Wiliuot applied through the colonial
ofiice for "His Majesty's gracious permnission to returu tç> England

.frtwelve months, to get some relief in his (my) preserit bad state
ofhealth., In a fortnight-long befor'e the letter had readied its

detnainWilmuqt succumbed to iiis fatal malady. As senior couun-
cilrBnamin Gren became teprry administrator, and a wveek

aftr hs etrace pon office was called on to open the legislative ses-

di nt ay str, howver la i claims1fight beto go tothe
courts~~~~~~~~~ fo utcs hg eetefescagd T alifax lawyers.

Bothhoues wre nfomed hatthe tam Ac hadbee repale an
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the provincial coffers were empty. Two additional townships-so
statistical returns show-had attained a population entitling them to
representation in the House-Yarmouth and Sackville. The former
elected as its first member, a non-resident, Malachy Salter of Halifax;
the latter, a recent New England settler, Benjamin Mason, a native
of Swansea,' Massachusetts.

The doctrine that the true filnction of a colony is to furnish a
market for the manufactured products of the mother country, and that
à is almost contrary to nature for a colony to cherish aspiration for
doing something for itself, is well illustrated in a letter written by
Francklin shortly after he becarne Governor, to the First Lord of
Trade, Lord Shelburne. He is evidently replying to enquiries as to
whether any signs of the noxious heresv of a colony throwing off its
dependence on the looms and forges of England were beginning to
manifest themselves in Nova Scotia. Francklin writes: "The country

people in general work up for their own use, into sfockings and a
stuff they call homespun, what little wool their few sheep prgduce;

and they also make part of their coarse linen from the flax they pro-

duce. The township of Truro, Onslow and Londonderry, consisting

in the whole of 694 men, wornen and children, composed Of people
chiefly from the North of Ireland, make all their linen, and even sorne
little to spare to the neighboring towns. This year they raised 7524
pounds of flax which will probably be worked up in their severai fami-
lies during this winter." The foregoing is explanatory and apologetic.
Then corne assurances: "I cannot omit representing to your lordship,
on this'occasion, that the government has at no time given encourage-
ment to manufacturers which could interfere with those of Great

Britain, nor has there been the least appearance of any association of

private persons for that purpose, nor are there any persons who, pro-

,in 1663, under the leadership of Rev. Nathaniel Magon, brother of the new mem.
ber, the familles comprising the entire memberahip of the BaPtist ohurch at Swansea,
migrated ta Sackville, ta escape from the alleged oppression of the "RulinÉ Order'l
In their own town. It bas been suggested that the melection of Sackville as a place
jikeiy ta secure for thern the priceless blessing ai religlous equality and freedom
may have been due ta the fact th&t its original settlers Carne tram Rhode Island,
bonorably diatingulghed from ber sister New England colonies by the veto put by
Roger wiiiiaiffl on ecýcieýstastical arrQganci - and- 4*su=Pt1onýý Thla is probably mere
conjecture. Sa far as le known the original settiers of Sackville were ail Congr'ga-
tionallotz or Independents. After an elght years' ataY, the Magon community or church
returned ta New England, ta what particular POInt, Or with what subsectuent hlotoryj
there are no records to show. The faet that Sackville and the surrounding country
in time became, as they continue ta be, Important Baptist centers bas, 80 far as
appears, no connection with the transient Mason eploode.
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fess thernselves weavers, so as to make it their employmient or busi-
ness, but only work at it ini their own familles during the winter and
other leisure tinie. It may be also proper to observe to your lordship
that all thxe inhabitants of this colony are eniployed either in hus-
bandry, fishing or providing luimber; and that ail the manufactures
for their clothing, and the utensils for farming and fishing, are made
in Great Britaix.

LUYRD CAMPBELL AS GOVERNOR.

On November 27, 1766, Lord William Campbell was sworn in as
Gover'nor in succession to Montague Wilmot,. Michael Francklin con-

tiung to Jxold the post of Lieutenant-Governor. DUuring his term of
ofe, xeding c> er xnaly seveni years, lie was uud out of the
Prvncnt pariual to thxe ?rovinçe's loss, as during bis absence

aaiswere i the hads of Michael Franckix, as able an admnrs-
trto a eerdichrgdthe utesof the govrn hipù iNova Scotia
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roads between Halifax and the interior towns. Franckliri'sproposition

called forth a decidedly. curt and peremptory refusal. Instructions

were sent out stating that "His Majesty would not at present author-

ize or permit any coal mines to be opened or worked in the Island

of Cape Breton, and ordering that all petitions and proposals for that

purpose should be dismissed." Almost as soon as he was sworn in,

Lord William proceeded to treat this prohibition as a nullity. He was

impressed with the folly of allowing so much valuable coal to go to

waste, and with the importance of improving the road to Windsor not

only for the benefit of the farmers but also for that of the gentry of

the çapit4 a goodly number of whom had established country seats

on their grants round Fort Edward. So the Governor without delay

granted an exclusive riglit for elght months to Benjamin Gerrish and

three other Halifax meréhants to dig 3,000 chaldrons in the island
'%nywhere except from such places where his Majesty's troops were

at work digging for the use of the troops. For this privilege Gerrish

and his partriers agreed to pay five hundred pounds and to ship at least,

i,5oo chaldrons to Halifax at a maximum price Of 32S. 6d. a chaldron.

Unfortunately the venture did not prove profitable for Gerrish and

those associated with him. Their total shipments amoulited to only

2,28o chaldrons, though Halifax took a larger quantity than arranged

for. An extension of time was asked for, because, (i) Their work-s

had fallep in, not an unusual occurrence in coal mines; (2) European

importation had been larger than usual, probably because there were

more timber ships coming out, (3) Thère had been much smuggling

of coal from Cape Breton to Louisburg by one Alexander Lee of

Louisburg, which took the price down below the paying points. The

seat of Gerrish's operations wasat Spanish River (Sydney).

When called on to give an explanation of his bold conduct in defy-

ing the ministry in thus granting permÀssion to Gerrish,,Lord Will-

lam s reply was that "having been told that the coal composed the sur-

face of the island, and could be eaýily taken away by any adventurer,

he considered it was better to use it and apply the proceeds.to the mak-

ing of roads, in the Province," The neat appositeness of his reply

seems to have saved him from direct censure, Indeed waxing bold, he

proceeded shortly after to advise the Secretary of State to malce frec

grants to the people of Louisburg, who were "since the island was

annexed to Nova Scotia, obliged to pay the duties. of impost and ex-
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ce etabIlished in that Province, whicli they considered a great liard-
sp, a tyadtanyosof landor houses granted themnthereY"

It is hard to tell whidi of the. policies against whdi Governor Camp-
bl roteste4A-the coal policy or thie land policy-was th~e more inde-

fesbe and the miore prejudicial to the interests of Cape Breton.
In îly 767, the AssenibIy m~et ain. The speech of the Gover-

nor nd te py of the Iioise wee f the stereotyped description.
"His Majesyi well pleased with the 4utiful> and grateful behaviour
of is oloy o Nova $eotia, and tbçy inay always depend on his



CHAPTERIV.

THE UGLY YEAR-ENORMOUS LAND GRANTS-ALEXANDER MCNUTT

AS A COLONISER-SETTLEMEIý,T OF TRURO, LONDONDERRY, NEW

DUBLIN, SHEFFIELD, PORT ROSEWAY AND NEW JERUSALEM

-MCNUTT'S PERSONAL LIFE.

Chapter XXXLL of the second volume of Murdock's History

concludes with a somewhat sad refrain: "In closing the outline of

1765, and reflecting on the very large land grants sanctioned by
Colonel Wilmot and his Couneil, I cannot help thinking it an ugly

year, and that the growth of the Province was long retarded by the

rashness of giving forest lands away from the power of the Crown

and of the people in such masses." The general view of the

historian is incontestably a sound one. It is ilot clear, however,
that he was not under a somewhat erroneous impression when he

singled out the year 1765 as deserving a specially repulsive epithet.

There were years before, and yeurs after, 1765, which far surpassed

it, in respect to the amount and value of the publie lands conveyed

without consideration to private ownersbip. Murdock's own record

for 1764 begins with the statement that "petitions for grants were

frequent at this time, and much land was granted; among others
some merchants at Albany got iooo, acres each at Chediak (Shediac)

and Tatamagouche reserved for them." Few large en bloc grants

to individuals were made in Nova Scotia prior to the Treaty of

Paris (1763). The policy then adopted of endowing discharged

officers and soldiers with land led to natural extensions. So we

find strewn along Murdocks records for 1764, such statements as

the following: "On application of Lieutenant Desbarres, lands at

Chip(>udy and Tusket"-greatly in excess of the regulation allot-

ment-"were reserved for Colonels Holdimand and Bouguet." "A

large number of petitions for grants of land to réduced officers and

other settiers, were considered in Council, and rnostly passed.>ý

,,Many petitions for grants of land were heard in Couneil and A

granted, one of, Lord Colville for 2oooo acres at Ship IlarbOÉ; one
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froni joseph Frederick Wallett DesBarres for ioo,ooo acres at the
iver Shepody; and Robert Sinclair, and i9 others for 2o,ooo acres
nea~r Beaver H{arbor." A littie later "several petitions of land were
~graxited, among others Long Island or St. John's River to Sir Robert
Wlmot, Kt. and i,oo acres of land wçre granted to Ann Wilmot on

tervrChibenadadie." These records are suffidient to show how
th iewa running prior to 1765. AndI it is clear that Murdock

reorslulf al ra ctioon fand grats In 1764 'That part of
th qrc f land formerly callec4 ?inquid, on the southeast of the

rive comony 'kn~own by the naine of Psiquidi River in this
Prvnc f Nova Scotia was erected into a township, hereinafter

to e kownanid called by the namne of~ Windsor."' We are not
tol tat hi fne owshp istadof ha.ving been thr>wn pe for

geerl etlmetlie h ajaet outy aswoly ipoedo
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year until the whole shall be completed. The first settlement to be

completed without one year from the date of the reservation, allow-

ing 5oo acres to each family; and in case such settlement shall not

be made in the first year, the reservation of the whole to be void."

In regard to these so called grants, it is to be observed that they

are specifically grants for purposes of settlement, and not grants for

individual enrichment. An onerous condition was attached to, each,
so onerous indeed that it was utterly incapable of fulfilment. Non-

fulfilment might impose the necessity of formal escheat, but as a

matter of fact no rights of proprietorship were created until the

condition was performed. The enormous areas asked for with the

stupendous inmnigration responsiblities nominally imposed, pretty

plainly indicate an unbalanced mind. But if MeNutt was crazy in

making such dernands, how could the council be sane in acceding to

them? That body advised strongly in favor of even the New jeru-

salern charter.
While McNutt was now grasping after the impossible, his pre-

vious services in connection with the settlement of Nova Scotia de-

serve fuller recognition than has been accorded them. Reference

to these wîll follow a brief account of his varied, remarkable, aýd

almost romantic career.

The following are the facts--pretty well ascertained--of Mc-

Nutt's course in life, prior to his taking part in the work of settling

Nova Scotia. He was born in Ireland (Ulster)-date of birth

uncertain-and brought by his parents in childhood, to what is now

West Virginia. In 1756 we find him-a grown mantakiqg a

hand in a raid ordered by the Governor of Virginia on an Indian

village near the Ohio. Two years later-September, 1758--he is.
New Hampshire. There is no means of learn*

in Londonderry, ing

what induced this northward migration, but that, having come north,
he should visit the only Scotch-Irish settlement in New England

was perfectly natural. Short as was his stay in Londonderry, he

secured enroliment among the "freeholders and inhabitants."

His next move was to attach hiniself to the militia service of

Massachusetts, and we fin-d him in i 16o, as capýain, taking a com-

pany of Provincial troops to Fort Cumberland, Nova Scotia, tc, do

gamson duty there for a short term of service, sîn1ply from April

to, Novernber. McNutt returned frorn Fort.Cumberla'nd to Boston
by way of Halifax, and may have taken tHe rame route in going.
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The Memorial of the committee of Council to the Lords of Trade
in rebutting McNutt's' charges of unfair treatmexit aflirms that lie
had actually visited Halifax~ the previous Auguat (1759~) when lie

apied to Governor Lawrence for grants of land "for himself and
sudr ersons, his associates,7 anid that the Governor had in writ-
ingconentd o assign hlm a township at Port Roseway (now
Shelbrne) asix townships in Cbqior near Cobequid Bay

and longthe hubeac4ie River witli leave to settle families in

Couty.Thogh herç is nothn abutthis 41etl n h Council

boksatHaifx-hee ecrd semtosutan hecomite'
staemnt Itisthrestaedunerdat o Nveber3,170Qfe
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sail for their new home, he was off to England, bearing a letter

from Governor Belcher to the Lords of Trade, in which lie was

commended as a suitable agent.to gather in Ulster, a body of colon-

ists for Nova Scotia. The ministry was not in a mood to view with

particular favor a proposition to further reduce the population of

Ulster, but waived their objections in view of the interesting colonial

experiment that was being tried across the water. McNutt lost no

time in crossing the channel, raised his levy with great expedition

and on the gth of October was anchored at Cornwallis Island. The

disputes regarding the probable or exact number of the immigrants

are unimportant. A despatch printed in the Boston papers stated

that "the passengers arrived here in good health, and a considqrable

number of them will proceed to rernove with Colonel MeNutt to view

and exan-ýne the country." Another report recently disinterred is

to the effect that "during the passage frorn Ireland the small-pox

broke out on the "Hopewell" and that when the vessel reached Hali-

fax harbour, by the Lieutenant-Governor's orders, her pasýsengers

were landed on Cornwallis Island, where they remained several days

without shelter. As soon as possible after landing, McNutt waited

on the Lieutenant-Governor and Council, informing thern that he

proposed -to set out in a few days with a number of the principal

people to view the lands at Cobequid and Shubenacadie, after which

he was to return to, Ireland with their report of the country, and

expected in the spring to bring over ten thousand persons to settle

in the Province." Ten thousand-even if a typographical blunder

for tzvo thousand-is a stupendous exaggeration of all the proba-'

bilities and possibilities of the case, and betokens at least incipient

mental derangement. No accurate list of the passengers who came

in the Hopewell tc, Nova Scotia exists, neithér have precise accounts

come down as to the particulars of the settlement of the majority

of thern in the Cobequid township selected for thern, and appro-

priately cal.led Londoncrert'y. A respectable minority preferred to

try their fortunes towards the west and settled, a small number at

Horton, and a goodly sized group in Windsor, where theyrented'

from the large landed proprietors farms, whose freehold their

descendants of the second generation almost invariably acquired.
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ULSTER IMMIGRANTS.

In~ the spring of 1762, McNutt was off for Ireland'again and

brought back with hlmi in the late atumn f rom one huindred and
fÀfty to two hund~red additional settiers. For these, a township on
th west sid of the La Have River-and to ~whh the naine of

Dublin or New Dublin stili clings-iad been selected either by the
council or M4«Nutt or by the to acting i concert. Much mystery

hnsover the novernents and history of this body of imigrants.
Th folwn s Francklin's accotrnt of their arrival and earlier dis-

posl: "M. cNutt very unexpectedly arrived here in Novemiber
lasa the hea o about two htiaadred persous, ebred froan Ire-

lan fr he lataion i ge a, and -not for Nova Sctain pr-

ticuaras apeaed b Mr Mcutt' denandof sumof ote
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to the real and permanent value of the results which he did actually
accomplish, and that in an almost incredibly short space of time

(1761-3). > To say that on his own initiative he founded the town-
ships of Truro and Londonderry is to state but a partial truth. His
settlers poured at an early date into the valleys of the Stewiacke and
Musquodoboit, and took, and through their descendants still retain,
almost exclusive possession of those exceptionally beautiftil and fer-
tile districts, while crossing the Shubenacadie and Cobequid Bay,
they realized one of MeNutt's cherished drearns by peopling, the
whole eastern part of Hants County, now the township of Douglas,
without a narne On the old maps but simply marked "for Colonel
MeNutt's settlers."

It is known that one of -the vagaries in which our coloniser in-
dulged when once he began to "dream dreams" and the time was
not long in coming-was that he had originated the idea of planting
New England settlers in Nova Scotia, and that the actual founding
of the early townships had been carried out, under his direction.
This claim, which is absolutely without support, is to be set down
as mere hallucination -rather than as deliberate misrepresetnation.
There is, however, if it can be said without self -ýontradition, a grain
of truth in what MeNutt claims for himself. While he had nothing
to do with the earlier township settlements in the peninsula, either
on the Bay of Fundy or on the southwestern coasts, he is entitled to
the credit of planting A colony from. New England on the River
Saint John in 1762. Particulars are wanting as to how McNutt,
just before his first visit to Ireland cafnè in contact with the people
o-f'Rowley, Massachusetts, a considerable portion of whom he found
willing to accept his suggesticni of immigrating to Nova Scotia. At

P Sheffield'-the narne is still retained-vast stretches of most fertile
intervale afforded exceptionàlly favorable conditions for agriéul

tural development, and the township soon became one of the most
prosperous in the Province.

MCNIUTT'S EAILURE.

Truro, Sheffield and LondoËderry are down to his assured credit.
MeNutt without much delay and under some undefinable iMpulse,

Un-thé, gmeral faturn Of 1767, Maugerville ÙJ gUbatitUted for Shemeid, the actuai
name. of the township, joshua mauger of mailfax had a trR*ng fflft In SheMeld.
2heffteld and Mauk«ville are now eontiguous V&Tishes in Bunbury Caunty, New à
Brunswick.

A
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etrd on that wild career of exploitation which soon brought him
torun and cast a regrettable shadow over his narne, The collapse
wasstidenindeed. Ini 1765, we find the couincil granting hinm in
adiinto Port Roseway and .the charter for N>ew jeruisalim, one

milionsixhunidred thousand acres chstributed variously from Saint
Mar's ayto Miramichil, and Governor WiImot representing "Mc-

Nuttas eryactive and zealous in promotiîig settiement' The
veynetyerhei cmele tcaddressa memorial tothe Rt.Hon.

the ord Comissones for Tra4d. and Plantations iiweighing in

the troges ters a bintthinutcofheratn wc e
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Port Roseway (Shelburne) Harbour, still called by his name, where
in company with a brother joseph, he spent most of the time between

1766-the year of his collapse-aild 1778, the year of his returil to
the colonies then fighting for their independence. -,\IcNutt's Island
and some land on the adjacent shore occupied by the familv, prac-
tically escaped from the escheatment of the Port Roseway grant.

Just how these years were spent by McNtitt, it is impossible to
speak definitely. There are traces of his having been much in the
district of Colchester and in the adjoining cotinty of Kings (liants),
in both of which he had some proprietary interests and many friends.
During these years his yotingest brother John was a resident in the
township 'of Newport, as well as his sister Esther, the wife of
Benjamin Wier.' To the last he was held in the highest esteem and
affection by the people of Truro. Though in general his colonizing
ambitions seem to have died out, occasional gleams of the old spirit
showed themselves from time to time. Murdock quotes from the
records of the Council under the year 1769 to, the effect that McNutt
had "parcelled out land to several persons, pretending to have
authority under the King's sign manual to, settle all ungranted lands
in the Province. On this it was ordered that the Attorney-Gen-
eral should prosecute McNutt and that a proclamation should issue
forbidding unauthorized occupation of land." Results of prose-
cution, if entered on. are unknown.

In 1778 McNutt, who, waý an ardent sympathizer with the revolu-
tionary party in the older colonies, left Port Roseway and took up
his residence in Boston, and in various ways exerted himself to
bring Nova Scotia within the pale of the revolt then in progress.
BY, memorials and in person, he appealed to, the Continental Congress
at Philadelphia to take steps in that direction. In at least one of
his petitions he was joined by Phineas Nevers, one of his Ronley
settiers on the Saint John, and by Samuel Rogers, M. P. P. for
Sackville. The committee of Congress to which this petition was re-

ferred, recommended that "Lieutenant-Colonel Phineas Nevers and
Captain Samuel Rogers be employed to lay oui, mark and clear a

road frorn the Penobscot River to the St. John River in the most

commodious fine and in the mest prudent manner," The road was
not constructed.

li3eniainin wier was the father of Daniel Wier, Mý P. P. for Newport. john
wier, m. P. P. for.Londonderry, grandfather of the Hon. Benjamin Wier of 1-lallfax,
and ancestor of the entire numerous Wier farnily of Hante and i-iait fax.
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For some time after the dlose of the War of Independence, M-'c-
nutt's movements and whereabouits are obscure. It is beyond doubt
that bis closing years were sperit in Virginia--that he died and was
uied there in 1811. The long current tradition in Nova Scotia

was that when lie left Port Roseway for Boston in 1787, he leit the
Province for good. Recent investigations tend to overthrow this

1elf and point to a return to Nova Scotia about the year 1786,
wiha domicile at Port Roseway (Shellburne) until 1791. The evi-
dneoni which this 'Change of view rests is piurdly docuimentary,
but sern cnclusive. Tax lists and store accounts at Shelburne

are uppemetedby stili more convicing proof. e. g. «Kigs
CoutyHoroNova ScQtia, Qct<ofr 27, 1787. Versoaly ap-
peaed leandr -NicNtitt, Esq., and mnade solemnr oath t the truth

J. ."Th maifstor tertifct referred toin th aitrates'

testmur ad o dowit theintrestof is bothrs, oseh, Bnja
min nd ohn ina grnt f lnd t Lnodrriehih
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mis-statements, a vast structure of fiction was built up. A halo of
romance gathered around his name. He had been Governor of

Nova Scotia, and when he went to England in that capacity, had been

admitted on the recommendation of the Governor of Virginia to an
audience with the King. A "distinguished personage" he "wore
the court costume of the reign of George 11, with buckles and
ornamental buttons of silver and trimmings of gold lace, a cocked
hat, powdered hair, and top boots" while "his sword never left his

side."
McNutt's work was done in Nova Scotia and it abides. Its im-

portance and value are beyond question. The answer of the com-
mittee of Counèil to his mernorial of 1766 doesý indeed contain a
very disparagin reference to what he accomplished in providing
Truro and Londonderry with their original settlers. In his mem-
orial McNutt had represented that the reduction of township mern-
bership from two to one was a breach of faith, in which we =y
frankly admit that he was in error. But the committee's answer

goes far beyond a denial and disproof of MeNutt's' charge. It
claims that "sending two members from each town he seules would,
if ranted, be highly prejudicial to the peace and good goverriment
of this colony, should those he may hereafter introduce into the
Province be of the saine troublesome disposition with the few he
has brought, the Goverriment here having experienced more difficulty
in keeping peace, in the little towns of Truro and Londonderry set-
tled by Colonel McNutt's followers than with all the other settle-
ments in the whole Province, they being mostly composed of per-

sons from the charter goverriments, who still retain so, great a.degree
of republican principles, that they make it a point, to oppose on all
occasions every measure of goverriment calculated to support the
hohor and authority of His Majestys Crown and dignity." This

ugly fling at Truro and Londonderry was under date of August,

1766, scarcely a yearafter the Council had granted ioooow acres

of. land to McNutt and Governor Wilmot had testified that he was
64very active and iealous in promoting settlement, and the people he
had introduced here were useful and valuable settlers." So. far our
histôrians have generally pro.fessed themselves unable to find any
grounds whatever on which to vindicate the Council's consistency-

the Couricil adopted and sanctioned the committee% report, and par-
ticularly any on which the atta& on 'rruro and Londonderry cotild
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be justified. Industrially no townships had given a better account

of themselves. They were the first of the new settlements to pro-

vide themselves with the ordinances of religion. Nowhere else were

the interests of and property better safe-guarded. Wilmot was not

the first Governor who made complimentary allusions to the McNutt

settlers.

SETTLERS MERE SQUATTERS.

The castigation inflicted on the two townships can only be ex-

plained by the fact that they had complained more vigorously than

other townships subjected to the same annoyances and injustice of

delay in the perfection of the grants from the Crown. So far, and

the fact remained so for nine years longer as far as Londonderry

was concerned-the people were mere "Squatters," no man had an

acre of marsh, cultivated upland, or forest that he could call hîs own.

The Council put the blame of the delay on the Lords of Trade, who

clainied that all but tha untilled woodland should have been paid for

by the grantees, notwithstanding Lawrence's explicit declarations to

the contrary.

The fact being that the Council was as deep in the mire as Me-

Nutt se, far as improvident grants were concerned, his memorial could

only be parried by evasion and sophistry, which some times approxi-

mated very closely to absurdity. McNutt had received indulgence

and kind treatment-that is, enormous grants--"not on account of

his knowledge or ability, but from thehope the government had that

his zeal and application to make settlements in this Province migbt

be a means of inducing men of much. more knowledge and ability

than himself to become inhabitants in it." Whatever may be thought

of taxing the settlers of these townships with "republican principles"

(sic) the charge of over-attachment to, "chàrter governments" is a

strange one to emanate from a Council more than half of whose

members were.educated New Englanders. The settlers df Truro and

Londonderry were almost entirely of Irish birth, though those of

Truro had been dorniciled in New Hampshire for a few years be-

foreýcoming to Nova Scotia. There were no charter governments

In Ireland, while New Hampshire was, unlike Massachusetts, Con-

necticut and Rhode Island a "royal province" and not a "charter

9OVernment."
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In the somewhat disconnected account given of McNutt and his
colon;zing work there are some not unimportant variations from
statements made by the writer in an article which appeared in Vol.
VII of N. S. Historial Society's collections. Sincé that article was
writteil McNutt's' career has been subjected to very critical investi-
gation: (i) by the Rev. Archdeacon' Raymond of St. John in two
valtiable monographs and (2) by Dr. A. W. H. Eaton in an article
contributed to Anwricana (December, 1913). The latter particularly
has been freel drawn on in preparation of the above text. Doctor
Eaton has probably said the last word on the Colonel's career in
Nova Scotia. The following is a sunimary of his findings: Alex-
ander had with him in Nova Scotia three brothers, and one sistef:
(i) Benjamin, who is known to, have lived with him. on McNutt's
Island, Roseway, and who died, probably in Shelburne town, in Sep-
tember, 1798; (2) joseph, who also lived at Port Roseway, on the
mainland adjacent to McNutt's Island, and died, it is supposed, by
drowning in 1785. He left several children, most of whom in their
turn also had descendants. Rev. Arthur McNutt, a well-known
Metho-dist minister of a former generation, was Joseph McNutt's
grandson. (3) John McNutt, the youngest brother, is known to
have lived from 1785 till towards the end of tfie century in New-
port, Hants county. Prior to 1795, he removed to Londonderry&
where he died and was buried. He married Ann Wier, born in
Rhode Island, and daughter of Benjamin Wier, one of the original
settlers of New Port. They left no descendants: (4) Esther, the
only sister of Alexander McNutt in Nova Scotia, married in New-
port Benjamin Wier, Jr., a brother of her brother John's wife. She
was the ancestress of the numerous and influential Wier connection
of Hants and Colchester Cotinties.

Colonel McNutt l-ýmself was never married, The following is
his picture as drawn by Archdeacon Raymond: "He was quick to
think, quick to act, quick to write. His -memoriais, to the Lords of
Trade and to the Govemors of Nova Scotia are in sûme cases very
voluminous, seemingly written with haste, not always elegant in style,
and expressed with greater freedom than was customary in those
days. Many of his suggestions were wise, his criticism was often
trenchant and well-timed but on the other hand, some of his plans
were very impractical and the claims he advanced not always reason-
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able. He was a staumch upholder of the cause of civil and religious
libert Y.

Llere is Dr. 1Eaton's portraiture: "A more active adveriturer bas
perhaps neyer been seen on the American continent. He conceived

gret shemsand showed remaykabke energy in prosecuting them.
but e e to have beeia considerably inbalanced, and after tracing
hmcrftully through the various checkered egreer, we are forced

to te sme onclusion that Lieutenant-Governor Belcher arrived at
as erlyas 7 61, that lie was f rom first to last, an erratic individual,

lacinginmenalballast, and one whose proposals needed to be

watched.



CHAPTER V.

THE ACADIAN REPATRIATION.

We now approach the period of the so-called Acadian repatriation.
For the past eleven or twelve years the proscribed race has dropped
almost completely out of our story. New interests have arisen; other
races have supplanted it. The man from Germany, the man from New
England, the man from Ulster, these in succession have come to the
front; the Acadian has vanished, or is in hiding; for the work of
extermination has not been absolutely complete. Even at the time of
greatest shrinkage limited bands of the outlawed fugitives were
secreted in the woods of the Peninsula, or behind. the boulders of the
extreme southwestern shore. Larger bodies, too, sought refuge in
the islands which then belonged to France, and in the vast inaccessible
f orests which stretched f rom the Bay of Fundy to the Saint Lawrence.
Yet the fact remains that f rom 175 5 to the- death of Wilmot in 1766,
any Acadian in Nova Scotia was either an outlaw or a prisoner.

Our last formal notice of Acadian affairs left the unfortunate vic-
tims of deportation involved in the nameless hardships and miseries
which the harsh decree of Lawrence had made inevitable. We shall
not pursue the narrative further in its melancholy and repulsive detaîls.
A measure harsh and cruel in itself, was carried out in a severe and
drastic manner. Writers who vindicate the expulsion of the Acadians àý
as a necessary "war -measure" naturally dwell lightly on its method
and especially on its tragic consequences. It was, they tell us, the
surgeon's knife in an unavoidable operation. The life of the body
politic was at stake. If its salvation has been secured, we can well
afford to forget the process by which that great end has been accom-
plished. So on the other hand those who hold the deporting scheme'
to have been grossly inhuman and unjust in its general charac'ter,
naturally use the hideous details as a means of strengthening their
argument.
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Charles Lawrence survived the event for which history holds him
1~primarily responsible a littie over five years. He followed up the

origia expulsion with sundry minor deportations of an equally sum-
rry, and perhaps a still more tinjustUfiable, character. The penmnsula

was weptclear. Further north the refugees f rom the Chignecto
rgowho had taken to the woods for safety, did not submit without
a strggle.T1ey streng-thened 'the hands of the wfly and elusive
Bc4shbertwho ith a congomerate force, Canadian, Acadiau and
Indangliedthrougx the f orests from the Petitcodiac to thxe Resti-
gouheinpirnga îerrQ out of all proportion to his real power to

finl cliseofFrechpoer i Amerdca was atdain n en
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had "3oo French inhabitants of St. John's River, in Halifax, as prison-
ers, until he could send them to England. In july three or four hun-

dred Acadians, assembled at Fort Cumberland, submitting themselves

te Frye, who expected te recelve similar proposals for such as were
net able te travel by land te Halifax. In October Lawrence died.

Chief justice Belcher succeeded him as administrator and later as

lieutenant-governor.
The Acadian situation at this point is interesting enough to require

attention. Circumstances had undergone great c4anges, but se far
there had been nothing of the nature of repatriatiôn. A large number,
several thousands certainly, of Acadians of various domicils, prier te
the expulsion, had been drawn from the transisthmian region and
concentrated at Halifax, where, imprisoned, they were awaiting what
the fates had in store for them. "Mr. Belcher," says Murdock and

certainly with much truth, "now made lieutenant-governor, appears te

have been in constant dread from the scattered remnants of the
Acadians in the remote parts of the Province, and wrote on the sub-

ject te the Earl of Egremont" Belcher's letters te Egremont, te the
Lords of Trade, and especially te General Amherst, the Commander-
in-Chi ' ef, amply sustains Murdock's statement. Belcher was afraid that

the few Acadians left on the Restigouche watild do somethingýdreadful
te the new settlers at Chignecto. Then his alarm was excited by "about
forty of them remaining at the village of St. Ann's on the St. John
River, who as ye, had made no offer of surrender." Then he had
heard that "the French prisoners assembled frequently in great num-

bers at the Mass house," though the location of the edifice is net

indicated. Belcher communicated this panicky feeling te the Assembly,
which solernnly memorialised him 'te ve "orders that these French

prisoners may be rernoved out of the Province." Removal of these

prisoners, however, was a step which Belcher could scarcely take with-

Out the sanction of some higher authority. He pressed the importance

of this movement on General Amherst, who, however, had already

written him strongly recommending that the Acadians should be

allowed te continue in the Province. Te thîs recommendation Belcher

replied by transmitting te General Amherst the following minute of
Council, adepted in view of the aforesaid recommendation: "The

Council proceeded to take the same (General Amherst's letter) into

consideration, etc. And that it is their unanimous opinion that the
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said French Acadians cannot by the said royal order and the said
pro>vincial 1l*aw, be permnitted to remain in the Province, and the Council
did advise that their opinion may be submitted with ail deference to
the consideration of Eus Excellency General Amherst."

GENERAL AMHERST TO THE COUNCIL.

Here is the General's reply to Minute of Council;

"New York, 22nd Mardi, 1761.
"Your despateli of the 25th Fehruary reached my hands last night.

I hae nthig more at heart than the advantage and seciirity of the
Prvnc f Nova Scotia; if the removal of the Acadians stll remxain-
ilg n hesaecol addto ether,. 1sho e the fistto avise

ther xplson but, as umder the xnew circmtne of that valuable
andflorisin PrvineI do not see thatit can have anything tofear
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not appear to have been preserved, but Belcher's acknowledgement of

it plainly indicates a refusal. Then came still another appeal, and

still another reply, the latter like the previous one, presumably unf avor-

able.
The correspondence closed. Everything went on as usual. The

immense majority of the Acadians were in Halifax, unarmed and

underguard. A f ew hundreds, perhaps, were in the township g helping

the new settlers rebuild the dykes and replace the sluices. Belcher

decided te, carry his point by a regular coupe de fflin. Having allowed

the matter of deportation to simmer for six or seven months, he

recommended to his Council the summary expulsion of the whole

Acadian population. The Council agreed. "For all reasons, members

of the Council are of opinion that, in this time of danger it is absolutely

necessary immediately to transport the Acadians out of this Province

as their continuing longer in it may be attended with the worst cir-

cumstances to, the projected new settlements, in-particular, as well as

to the general safety of the Province. And therefore, the Council

does unanimously advise and recommend, in the most earnest manner,
for the safety and security of this Province and its new settlement, that

the lieutenant-governor, would be pleased to, take the openest method

to collect and transport the said Acadians out of this Province, and do

further advise that, as the Province of Massachusetts is nearest adja-

cent to this Province that the lieutenant-governor would be pleased
to cause theni to be transported to that Province with all convenient

despatch."
Belcher proceeded to act upon the advice of his Council. Five

transports were loaded with Acadians, including the bulk of those in

Halifax and its environs, and despatched to, Boston. Bernard, the

Governor of Massachusetts, seenis to have been willing to receive this

shipment of exiles, but the Massachusetts Assembly in the most

ernphatic rnanner refused to concur. Under the Massachusetts charter

such non-concurrence was fatal to the scheme. The transports lay idly

in Boston harbour for two or three weeks, and then sailed back to

Haliflm
We have not at command the letter-no doubt such a letter was

sent-in which the rninistry expressed its opinion of Belcher's fiasco.

It, however, practically pronounced judgrnent by distniâing Belcher

from the lieutenani-governorship and laying down the principle that
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that office and the chief justiceship should never be conjoined in the
future.

Their lordships, however, cotuld not but be of the opinio>n, that,
howeyer excpedient it might have been to, have ren2oved the Acadians

at he time when the enterprises of the enerny themselves threatened
dagrtç the province, yet as thàt d1anger is now over and hostilities

beweçn the two nations have ceased, it was neither necessary flor
plt to renmove them, as they might, by a proper disposition, pro-

moete»neet of the cok>ny and be made useful members of
socéty ageealeto wbat appeared to be the sentiments of Geea

Bechrhuilaed ashe hd be y the mtfnrbff at

Boson ndthesigifcant rebuk~e from the mnistry at home, trans-
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In addition to the above there are 300 souls on the Island of St.

John (P. E 1.) and No. i5o at Canso."

Richard estimates, and he is probably not far astray, that, of the

adults included in the above figures, five-sixths were women. They

were now practically prisoners under close surveillance, but wherever

settled, what possible harin to anyone could such a company of per-

sons have done? It niakes one blush, and at the saine to utterly

doubt his good faith, to find an English Governor and a British sol-

dier, writing craven letters and despatches as to the danger to which
P the country would be put by allowing these poor helpless people to

occupy if not, what ten or elleven years before had been their own land,

yet some srnall space in the land of their forefathers. This was not to

be just yet, nor at any time in the future, for a good many of them.

WILMOT'S DETERMINATION.

Governor Wilmot's heart was set not on obeying the instructions

of Lord Halifax, but on getting the smaR remnant of Acadians still

left ont of the Province somehow. He ventures on arguing the ques-

tion with his lordship: "'It has always been the opinion of this gov-

ernment, and is at this time, that the settlement of them (the Acadians)

in this Province is inconsistent with the safety of it. . . . if

settled in any other Province, it sho'uld not bc those of the neighboring

colonies of New England, for, I conceive my lord, that the proximity

to, Nova Scotia, would On all occasions, strongly induce them to be

active in disturbing this Province from their returning into it. As

to, Canada, they would not be well treated or happy. And on

Canadian borders or this Province, I dont apprehend that it would be

either safe for us, or satisfactory to them."

His advice to the Ministry was to allow their deportation to the

French West Indies: "It is on account of all these considerations,

that I have in rny two former letters, offered to your lordships, the

measure of transporting them to some of the West India Islands.

There cut off from the continent, and from all hopes of returning,

they would content themselves with a settlement."

Lord Halifax was not to be baulked of his purpose. Hè insisted

that the Acadians should bc settled in Nova Scotia," in such parts of

your government as may be agreeable to themselves consistent with

the public peace and security." Taking advanta of the attached con-

dition, Wilmot and the Council proceeded to concoct a -scheme, which,
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while superficialiy agreeable to Lord Halifax's instructions, would be
sure of rejection by the party to whom it was to be off ered. The pro-
posai was to locate the fainilies in groups of ten at certain points
remote f rom one another throughout the Province. Acceptance of
the proposai iniplied acceptance of an oath so f ramed as to offend

*the religious sentiments of those to whom it was to be offered. Wii-
mot's' expectation was realized. The Acadians rejected a proposition
which was flot even specious. No hait concealed the hook. Lif e at
Halifax and in forts had becorne intoierabie. They must go sonie-
where. France had no colonies in the Temperate Zone to offer except
the barren rocks of St. Pierre and Miquelon. Thither sailed the one
hundred fifty Acadians who were around Canso. A large contingent
of the Halifax company decided to try the West Indies. Six hundred
or more managed to get vesseis to convey them to Cape Francois, the

capital of Hispaniola, attracted thither it is suipposed by hearing that
some groups of their fellow countrymen had gone there from Carolina

ad Georgia.
Wilmot's comment on this event, which of course was much to his

iking, is not very much to his credit: "Ail these reasons induced the
Counicil, at which Lord Coiville, His Majesty's Rear Admiral assisted,
to be unanimnously of opinion that they shouid be at full liberty to
depart. ... Their settlement in the West Indies remnoves them
far f romi us; and as that cliniate is mortil to the natives of northern

countries, the French will not be likely to gain any considerable
avnage f rom theni."
With this event, the tragedy of the expulsion so far as. devised and

carried out by Governors of Nova Scotia may be said to have ended.
The next lieutenanlt-governor was Michael Francklin.
A census or «general return" of Nova Scotia taer under Franck-

lUn's direction in IYecemnber, 1 666, yields the following resuits, show-

in ~g tliat the Acadian population had declined 9471 siiiee Wilinot's
Memrandun of 1664 was issued.

Anpolis-------------- 67 Windsor -------- 110

C. Beton ------------- 271 Mirainichi ---------- 140
Cano --------------197 Stuall places ----------- 41
Fam uh - - - - - - - - 42-

liaifa ------------ 200 Total--------------1,:265
St.Jon' Ilad ----- 197

'L#augely accounte for by' the migratiofns froMlifa an CàU4 G.
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BANDS OF EXILES RETURN.

The prospects of settlement in Acadia opened up by the Treaty
of Paris in 1763 naturally led to the return, contemplated or actual,
of considerable bands of exiles. These, however, on approaching or
entering Acadia, found to their sorrow that the obstacles in the way
of their repossessing themselves of a portion of their ancestral soil
still existed, and that, thanks to the unconscionably stupid policy of
the Governors they were still under the bam of outlawry. The
Acadian population, coinposed mostly of "prisoners" continued to
decline. There was no inflow corresponding to the outflow which
Wilmot in his incredible folly instead of checking did his best to
augment. This population may be said to have reached its minimurn
at the date of the so-called "general return" of i667-which was
really issued in Decernber, 1666. Michael Francklin, to whose good
offices the Acadians were chiefly indebted for their re-settIernent in
Nova Scotia, was sworn into officeas lieutenant-governor on August

23rd, and on March 3oth, "it was ordered that the oaths of allegiance
should be administered to the Acadians on the St. John River, who
had expressed a desire to take thern."

That the establishment of relations of rnutual confidence between
the authorities at Halifax and the representatives of the long pre-
scribed race, was largely due to Francklin is now a matter of un iversal
acknowledgement. His suavity, his sense of justice, his freedorn
from narrow racial and religious prejudice, his conciliatory tact, are
freely recognized by writers, who on the expulsion question and its
connected issues take strong ground against the Acadians, while with
inuch inconsistency, they pass hy without censure, the harsh oppressive
policy of his predecessors, which. on his accession to office he pro-
ceeded at once to reverse.

Within a year from the date of the "general return" of 1767, the
Acadian families which it reports as at Annapolis and Windsor, most
of whorn had tramped their weary way from Massachusetts, had
received allotments at St. Mary's Bay, where they laid the founda-
tions of the prosperous township of Clare, never to be îorgotten as
the home of the loyal and saintly Abbe Segoigne. Rarneau -draws1 a ivid and touching picture of the march of this "heroic caravan>y

frorn Massachusetts to Nova Scotia, esperially of the last two or
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three hundred miles of it when their route took them through most

of what, elven years befoi;e, were the chief centers of Acadian lîfe.

Almost contemporaneously another band of exiles--located tem-

pcrarily at Halifax-hrough the kindly inter-vention of Governor

Fraucklin-restimed possession o>f their ancestral lands at Puiblico

adTusket, to perpetuate there the lineage of La Tour and the

hitrial nanie of JYEntremont. So far as known this was the

oy caeoccurrixig in the peninsula in wbidi a returning company

caeit>o possession of its ancieut patrimToPy.1

Whn nce the good inews had spread about that the way was

opeed pmigration followed migration homeward. The exiled

pepesugtrtr to the cradfr -of their race from far and rieur,
in cmpartivly lrgecompilis, in smaller groups, in faies
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THE NUMBER DEPORTED.

The number of Acadians actually deported has been variousl'y
estimated. If we look at localities rather than conjecture numbers,
we find the facts to be about as follows: A small allowance being
made for stray fugitives, the inhabitants of Mines, Canard, Pisiquid
and (eventually) Annapolis, were seized, put on shipboard, and trans-
ported to the various colonies from Massachusetts to Georgia. The
majority of the people of Cobequid, fleeing toi the woods of the
neighboring mountains, effected a hazardous escape to the French
islands of Royale and St. Tean. From Chignecto a few hundreds
were added to the total mass of the deported, but in that region the
attempts at seizure generally miscarried through the facilities for
escape afforded by the trackless forests in the background. The in-
habitants of the smaller and remoter settlements of the peninsula
were immediately proscribed, and soon most of thern had left the
country by flight or actual seizure and transportatièm. So laite as
1759, one hundred and fifty Acadiails of the Cape Sable district, who
had lingered in the vicinitv of their former homes in a state of out-
lawry, surrendered to the government, and were sent, to England,
sorne of them wandering thence to, France, a few eventually return-
ing to Nova Scotia.

To recur to the question of numerical estimates, Haliburton in.
his "Historical and Statistical Aýcount of Nova Scotia (Vol. i, page
182)," states that "seven thousand were collected and dispersed
among the British Provinces." With this Abbe Casgrain substan-
tially agrees. Sir Adams Archibald puits the number of exiles ait
6,ooo. Hannay's estimate that "the total number removed from
Acadia was somewhat less than 3,000 souls" is in keeping with his
view of the reduced population of the peninstila at the time of the
expulsion. Probably the largest estimate quoted is not far above the
truth, if taken to, include with the actually deported those whoi exiled
themselves by flight.

As to the number or proportion of the exiles who ultimately re-
turned to their native land only conjectures can be hazarded. Most
writers content themselves with such indefinite estimates as "a few,"
eisomee' a "considerable number." Mr. Hannay seerns alone in the
opinion that "the great bulk of the Acadians finally succeeded in
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CHAPTER VI.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR FRANCKLIN IN ENGLAND-THE YORKSHIRE

SETTLEMENT-MAJ. FRANCIS LEGGE SUCCEEDS GOVERNOR CAMP-

BELL-BRIEF REVIEW OF RIS ADMINISTRATION-THE LONG

PARLIAMENT.

In january, 1769, Lieutenant-Governor Francklin taking advan-
tage of the Governor's presence in Halifax sailed for England osten-
sibly for the purpose of rebutting the charges of mal-administration
preferred against him in the matter of the Island of St. John officials.
He had bcen informed through iý despatch from the Secretary of
State that his actions "were highly disapproved by the King" and
that he had been deerned guilty "of total and entire misapprehension
of his orders." The expenses incurred in setting up an official staff
in the island were vM considerable and notice was served on Franck-
lin that if any further drafts should come in on this accourit they
would probably bc protested. Protected by the armour of conscious
innocence Francklin hastened across to, meet his accusers. Lord
William Campbell in acknowledging Lord Hillsborough's despatch
had not put forth a very str ' ong defense for his lieutenant. The
Only plea suggested was "mistaken zeaU' The financial point at
issue was not easily adjusted.

Francklin was absent from Nova Scotia from january, 1769 to
June, 1772. This long absence was by no means pleasing tc, the
Governor-in-Chief. Lord William was fond of frequent respites
from active duty and was fertile in inventing excuses tc, justîfy
thern. If truth bc ' told the Province did not suffer much from his
frequent absence provided only that the Lieutenant-Governor was on
hand to take the reins.

There is not available much information as to ho ' w Francklin
emplcyed himself during his prolonged absence from Nova Seotia.
We do not even know to what extent he succeeded in clearing him-
self of the charges preferred against hîm in such vigorous terms by
Lord Hilisborough. It is certain that he returned to Halifax in
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excellent spirits and seemed to enjoy for several years and for a
tinie at least in an increasing degree the confidence of the home
athorities. From these facts it la reasonable to infer that his expia-

ntoswere accepted. Probably the case really stood sornewhat
ths:The instructions sent to Franicidin meant just what he sup-
p sdthey did. The officiais whoni he appointed wvere ail N_\ova
Scoias.The new propridtors of the island were Englishmen and
Scotcmen ho wished to have directly, or indirectly the control of
affirsintheïr own banda and insisted that the connection with
NovaScoia hould be cut. Their influence with the rinistry out-
weiged hatof Franckin. The easiest way out of the difficulty

was o sa tha a istak had been nmade, cancel Fran4dlin's appoint-
mensan hndover teislndto±the propdietors.
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arrived at Halifax, of which, two were from Scarborough, two from
London, one from Newcastle, one from Sunderland, and one from
Aberdeen. Total of their passengers, 703. A list Of 49o naines is
given. Their naines are English." Murdock gives no information
regarding these two bodies of immigrants-tlie one first referred tc,
carne in 1773-excelit that they did not want grants and that those
composing the second and larger group all had English names. It is
not clear whether or not lie considered the two immigrations to have
any connection with one another. As a matter of fact they were
parts of a common immigration movement. Somehow the historian
did not get on the track of an earlier arrival. In May, 1772, the
good ship Duke of York, landed in Halifax 62 passengers, the first
installinent of what was collectively a large immigrant body. They
were all from Yorkshire, England, and were bound for the.Isthmus
of Chignecto. , At home the newcomers had been tenant farmers,
trades people of various kinds, or laborers on the estates of large
landed proprietors in Yorkshire, notably on the extensive holdings of
the Duke of Rutland.

SETTLEMENT OF PICTOU.

It will corne with the force of a shock to sortie readers of this
narrative to learn that there was nothin distinctively Scotch in con-
nection with the earliest settlement of that part of Nova Scotia known
as the district of Pictou. In April, 1765, Governor Wilmot wrote to
the Lords of Trade as follows: "By the late arrival of several persons
from Pennsylvania, New jersey, and sorne of the neighboring colonies,
we have the prospect of having this Province soon peopled by the
accession of many settlers from those parts." This was a gratifying
prospect.

The following is a summary of the further contents of the letter:
i. The gentlemen who had visited Halifax frorn Pensylvania and

New jersey represented that irrinligrants from Germany had so over-
sto.cked the good lands in those colonies, that the English-speaking
colonies had been obliged to move out and seek their livelihood in
Carolina and Virginia.

2. These gentlemen and the associations whom they represented,
had had their attention directed by Alexander McNutt (and others)
to Nova Scotia as a source of supply of two articles of prime necessity,
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flsh and hemp. Their visit was for the purpose of ascertaininig how
well adapted the Province was for the carrying, on of the fisheries
and the cultivation of flax.

3. They were. well-to-do people and proposed to provide them-
selves with the needed supply of laborers b)y importations f rom Ger-
rmany, and thus divert to No'va Scotia the annual current of Germans
that now flowed to America.

This very plausible presentation of f acts and prospects was
strengthened by other- considerations. The laborers to be brought
from Germany will be so busy with "fish and hemp" that-an assur-
ance which must have been most gratifying to the Lords of Trade-
"they will be sufficiently prevented f rom any attention to mnanufac-
tuirer." A second assurance must have equally comimendled itself.
"These frugal laborers and industrious people will not only imiprove
and enrich their property, but pertinaciouisly defend it."

With these representatives f rom Pennsylvania and New jersey
appeared at the Governor's chainbers in Halifax, the ubiquitous
Alexander McNutt. Just what he ivas doing there, 'and what were
bis relations to the company which tIiese agents represented, are points
that the record does not make very clear. Seemingly he was co-
operating with the agents in securing gra.nts of land, for 'he produced
miany letters f rom the associations 1l have before mentioned, soliciting
theni in the most pressing maiiners to use his uitmost endeavors to
Procure for theni the tracts for which they apply and on such condi-
tions as he bad obtained at your lordship's board, the 27th. February,
1861, for ail such settiers as he should introduce into the Province.'?

There is a good deal of obscurity in the record as to the grants
which followed these representations. No Iess than fifteen firnis or
Companies ini New jersey and Pennsylvania sought grants. Some

r:wYated ioo,ooo acres, others 200,000 and so on, the total area applied
foheing :2,000,000 acres. Benjamin Franklin's name a.ppears in
th ist of one of the conipanies. Eventually the Counicil agreed to

reaerVe 200,000 acres for a company known as the Philadeiphia
Copay in the niembership of which McNiitt was ircddded. The
lan~tJJd so reserved lay "between Onslow, Truro, and the lands granted

, tO: Colonel Des Barres at Tatanagouche2" Wlien.the granttes found
Ih the limits nientioned did not mneasure ztp to 2oo,ooo acres, theý
Wer given liberty to choose ,the aforesad quantity between Tatama-
*9flche and ?ictou.' MeNutt nieanwhile was lookdng out for himself.
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In association with three or four of his Scotch-Irish compatriots, he

obtained a grant of iooooo acres known in Pictou history as the

Irish grant. It adjoined the Philadelphia grant, but was n-luch better

located for settlement purposes, included all the southern and western

shores of Pictou harbour, both banks of the East and Middle Rivers,
and the west side of the West River, the block of land on which the

town now stands. Its main advantage was that it comprised all the

most eligible parts of the harbour, MeNutt kept other people out of

it, but it was of no advantage to himself. It'was one of his earliest

escheated grants.
The Philadelphia Company, though anxiotis to validate its grant

by actual seulement within "the tirne limits," found sundry hinderances

in the way. One Mr. Anthill had circulated very disparaging accounts

of the quality of this company's land. The fact that the survey threw

outside of the lirnits of thei ' r grant the harbor of Pictou, in the stag-

nation of trade consequent on the Stamp Act were also serlous deter-

rants to settlement. The company asked for an extension of time,

which was granted up to June 1, 1767.
In the spring of 1767, the co,ýnpany proceeded to place the settlers

on their grants. The brig Hope was despatched for Pictou, with just

six families to, be planted on an immense area of iooooo acres. The

surnames of the heads of these familles, so, far as handed down, were

Harris, Patterson, McCabe, Rogers, and Cumminger. The sixth sur-

name is not recorded. Of these men-to whom must bc accorded the

honor of having been the first settlers of Pictou, Harris was a Scotch-

Irishman, Patterson and Rogers Lowland Scotchmen, McCabe, an

Irish Roman Catholic from Belfast married to a Presbyterian wife,

the racial affiliations of Ctimminger can only be conjectured. That

they solved the problem of the first year in the wilds with as little

unpleasantness as any group of settlers that ever landed on our shores

is due to the careftil forethought of the company in stocking the Hope

with a two years' supply of provisions, and especially to the fact that

the men themselves were familiar with the conditions of American

life, knew 'how to avail themselves of the resources of stream and

forest-and likely enough had had some personal experience of "rough-
.hing it in the bus

In the course of a few years a large part of the stock of the Phila-

delphia Cornpany f ell into the hands of. a Scotch nierchant, John
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Pgan, of Greenock. Pagan had a ship called the Hector ich had
cared a body of emigrants f rom Scotland to'Boston. 'Nothing uld

be ore natural than that Pagan should suggest to his co-propriet'ors
th popriety of seeking supplies of settiers for the Philadeiphia, grant

&rmSotland, and should place the Hector a.t their disposai for char-
te.An agent named Ross was engaged to sound the praises of Pictou

truhthe Highland shires, and prodlaim the tempting off ers of a
fre pasae andi a. free farm. The piroposal met wiith a f airly general.

rsosandi a. ompauy not far short of two hundreti souls was soon
red osil with th arrivai of the Hector on Septeniber 15, 1773, the

tru hstoy f Pco.Dr. Patterson, the hilstorian of Pictou County,
veryproprlyxemarks on the importanice of the arrival of the H~ctor
to or Mritme rovinces, andi he might have included witith
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close association with the Duke of Rutland and invited to pay him a
visit at his country-seat, he was both surprised and pleased to find
his Grace by no means indisposed to listen to a suggestion of the
reduction of his tenantry by emigration to Nova Scotia. Francklin
pressed the matter. An Englishman himself, he naturally enough
thought that so far as nationality was concerned, no men more suited
to his purpose than, Englishmen couldbe found. The general scheme
and even its details were carefully thouight out. There was to be
nothing of the nature of an eviction. Those only were to join in the
movement who wated to do so, and who gave reasonable promise of
achieving success in such a venture. There was neither compulsion nor
undue solicitation. The usual promises of free passages, free grants,
and special governmental aid in emergencies, were carefqlly withheld;
indeed they were neither asked for nor expected. A more independent,
self-reliant body of immigrants never landed on Our shores than these
saine Yorkshiremen whomn Francklin's representations-amply realised
in fact-induced to try the Nova Scotia experinent.

A prominent feature of Francklin's plan was that the place of
settlement of the Yorkshire colonists should be the Isthmus of Chig-
necto and the closely adjacent territory. With that whole range of
country he was very familiar. In the way of official duty, and other-
wise, he had frequently visited Fort Cumberland, the seat of govern-
ment for the entire region. More than that, he himeslf was an
extensive land owner in the neighborhood. While his summers were
generally spent on his beautiful demesne at Windsor, Francklin Manor
(now Barronsfield) his fine estate' on the very edge of the isthmus,
received at least an annual visit. For reasons not difficult to fix upon,
even the central portion of the magnificent stretch of country betwveen
the Cobequid Hills and the Petitcodiac River had been very tardily
developed under English rule. In the townships embraced in the isth-

;mus proper an enormous number of grantees had failed to validate and
perfect their allotments. So>me did no>t appear on the scene 'at all;
others came, and, after a longer or shorter struggle, returned to New
England. D0f the Ulster families who laid the original foundations of
Amherst, most withdrew at an early date to Cobequid and Cornwallis.
Only an infinitesimal part of the vast marshi district had been reclaimed.
Considerable portions even of the original upland clearings of the
Acadians had relapsed into wilderness.
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This was the country, or rather the conditions of the country, to
wbich Francklin, before leaving England-his returu to Nova Scotia
~amost exactly synchronised with the arrivai of the Duke of York at

Hlfax-had arranged to send bis Yorkshire colornies. He did flot
lae the enterprise to the contingencies and so coninon in the history
~ofolnial undertadings. Everthing was carefuUly prearranged. The

sees, as they arrived at Halifax, were to proceed withott delay to
Èovt Cumnberlanid, wIhere receiving temporary hospitalities they would

fidisrcte>d guides to point ont thie stes y which new h~omes were

OTHER SETTLERS IN1D HOMES.

TheDue of YoJrk rechd alifax on Ma 2, 1772. Charles
Dioteprinia passeer o bor, andas longas he ved, the

patrarc ofthe orkhir coony, thais lwrote home concerrnng the.

hada ouh asag. on o u hvig ento sabeforenmuc
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the two'following years. It is said-perhaps without absolute warrant
-that not a family of the three bands of inu-nigrants was without a
home of its own for more than a year after its arrival at Fort Cumber-
land.

The territory within which these Yorkshire settlers thus found
homes may be described roughly in terms of modern geography as
extending from Maccan, Nova Scotia, to Dorchester, New Brunswick,
in one direction, and from. Cumberland.Basin to the Straits of North-
umberland in another. The separation of New Brunswick from. the
Nova Scotian peninsula in 1784, had the effect of dividing thern into
two, not very unequal groups, according to location, north or south of
the Missiquash River, the northern or New Brunswick group being
somewhat the larger. This history will tell how loyally and how in-
fluentially they supported the mother country in the approaching
struggle with the revolting colonies.

There remains now to bring the parliamentary history of the
Province up to date. The fourth General Assembly, elected in 1765,
continued in existence until Aprîl, 1770. Poor Assembly! As far
as it was concerned the issues of life and death" were entirely with
the Council. "In Council, 2nd April. On taking into consideration the
time of the continuance of the present General Assembly, which was
begun in May 1765, and that the disposition of the majority of the
members was much averse to any expedient measures for supplying the
deficiencies of the provincial funds and the necessary support of gov-
ernment, it was resolved. that the General Assembly be dissolved."
Writs were.ordered to issue for a new House, but no writ to "issue to
the County of Breton, for want of freeholders.

The House elected under this order of Couricil met on the sixth
of June (1770) but as the journals for t-hat year are missing we have
but little knowledge of the business which it transacted. We learn
however, that one of the seventeen Acts which it passed proposed to

Iraise one thousand pounds for roads and bridges by means of a lot-

tery. The loss of the journals prevents, us from recording a com-
plete list of the members. This Assembly, which was not dissolved,
until 1784, and held seventeen sessions--though it did not meet
in I 774-is knowtr as the "Long Parliarnent!' of Nova Scotia. Though
Jonathan Eddy, the coming 44 rebel," was elected member for the town-
ship of Curnbérland, Governor Campbell writes Lord Hillsborough, the
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SeÇretary of State that he does "flot discover ini tbem (the members
of the new Ilouse> any of that licentious principle with which the
neigJhborirng colonies are so highly infected." Whether the Couixcil

wsas well satisfied with the spirit of the new Asseiùbly, as was the
oernor himself, is open to doubt. Evidently thxe resuit of the elec-
tinordered, lad been looked f orward to with considerable misgiving,
fo nat least somne o>f the townxships signs had appeared which to the
Conf oreboded danger anld trouble. Town meetings (the Towni

Meetng as New Egad Isiuion. transplanted without legal
warantto ovaScoia ha veturd "o eand resolve on
sevralquetios rlatngto he awsandgovrnmntof the Province."

abrdgeentof he igt o fre seec. "heGoverno' and Counil
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the Nova Scotian townships-save so far as some of them had the
right of representation in the Assembly-shrank into, and have ever
since remained, mere shadows. Meanwhile the inhibition put on
"Town Meetings" just suited the purposes of Jonathan Eddy of Cum-
berland and Samuel Rogers of Sackville.

MAJOR LEGGE AS GOVERNOR.

ln June 1773 Lord William Campbell was appointed to the gover-
norship of South Carolina and was succeeded in that of Nova Scotia
by Major Francis Legge, a relative--probably a cousin of Lord Dart-
mouth, the Secretary of State. Legge's nominal terra of office extended

tO 1781 but the Ministry was compelled to retire him in 1776, owing
to his incompetence and unfairness as a civil administrator. During
the five or six years following his retirement from active service he
retained the title and the larger part of the emoluments of the office.

0neý-fifth of the salary of one thousand pounds was paid to the Lieu-
tenant-Governor who performed théduties.

A session of the Assembly was held not long after Legge's inaugu-
ration. After it was over the Governor communicated to his noble
relative, the Secretary of State, the following rather singular impres-
sion: "From the best information I have the progreýs of this Province
is much retarded by want of industry among the people who came
into the back pýwts of it from New England."

The somewhat heavy debt resting on the Province alarmed Legge.
It suggested to him too, dishonesty on the part of the officials who

liad had the handling of the public money. The idea so, fastened

itself upon his mind that it became impossible to dislodge it. To

Mr. Pownal, secretary of the Board of Trade, he presents two rather

unpleasant cases. Mr. Nesbitt, the speaker and attorney-general as

well as surrogate, judge of probate, was keeping back money which

had come into his hands as administrator of an estate. The late Mr.

Hinshelwood was registrar of the same Court of Probate and the

Honourable A. Gould (member of the Governor's own council) his

executor refused to pay the money over as ordered by the Governor

in his capacity as councillOr.
Legge made it th- one great airn of his civil administration that the

huge provincial debt of twenty thousand pound 1 s was due to thievery on
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the part of public servants. He appointed numberless commissioners

of inquiry with large staffs of clerks and auiditors. When any appear-
ance of irregularity was revealed suits were promptly instituted in the

courts. Two of the oldest and most honored members of his own

Counicil, Jonathan IBinney and Henry Newton, were cast in heavy

damages in suits thus brouglit. Legge in a letter to Lord Dartmouth
enables us to at least conjecture how the verdicts were obtained.

'It was supposed that througli their influence among the common peo-

ple no just verdict could be obtained but a specidl jury n'as sumroned,

and after very long trials a verdict for the Crown was found by thein."
Lieutenant-Governor, Michael Francklin, assured the Secretary of

State that the accounts of l3inney and Newton were perfectly regular

and complete in every respect. After Legge's retirement fromn office

lie Assemnbly to which body the councillors appealed for redress, reim-

bursed them the full amount which Legge's insane rapacity had

extracted f rom them. Finally the notion seized the Governor that his

entire Council was confederated to defraud the Province. He urged

the dismissal of at least five of the principal members, including not

only Binney and Newton but Richard Bulkley, the miost universally

trusted man in the Province, and who had fllled the post of Provin-

cial Secretary since the inauguration of Cornwallis's government.

Thide qwe between Legge.and his Council, or it niight almost be
sadbewe Legge and every respectable man ini Halifax, came to a

hein 176. tf meeting of the Council held on 22nd April, Legge

tohae being present and four of the counicillors whom he had tried
torhvdismi (Mr. Binney was. in England) a letter f rom the

Lod fTrade was read, informing the Council that two petitions

to the King had been. referred to them--one signed by five members

* of the Council, the other by several of the principal gentlemen and

inhabitants-'containing charges against Governor Legge and a paper

Y~presented themn by Mr. Binney, containing particulars of these comn-

P4%laints. They sent Mr. Legge copies, and stated that the petitioners

w~ill be confined to these charges. He is advised to collect proofs and

de~~Positions (for lis defence> and to report ini Eftglan<l without Ioss

Oçf time," On the 12th of May, Governor Legge sailed for England.

Re i o more heard of except as no*ninally Go'vernor of Nova Scotiar

for the fi e s to follow. Out of consiideratiofl for his relative, the

Sertary of State, he was Jet off very easily. The following letter
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written just as Legge was sailing for England tends to raise Michael
Francklin still higher in our esteem. It was addressed to the secretary
of the Board of Trade. "As I look upon Mr. Legge's situation as a
very unhappy one, I shall only say that it is to, be hoped, for the
interest of the Crown, and for the credit of his noble relative, that he
niay not be permitted to preside over this colony, for his capacity,
temper, and disposition render him unfit for a Governor and as 1 wish
at all times to avoid placing an additional weight on any gentleman
already greatly loaded, it was with a very great reluctance, and in
obedience only te, the Lords of Trade's commands that 1 complied
yesterday with the summons of the complainants against Governor
Legeg, to answer on oath,,nine interrogatories, which 1 did as tender
as I could do consistent with the truth." During the years of Legge's
actual governorship, 1773-6, Francklin retained the position of Lieu-
tenant-Governor, but was seldom, or never, called on to administer the
government.

The Assembly journal for the years 1770-1775 being missing, the
parliamentary history of the Legge period 1773-76 cannot be given in
any detail. We have noticed that Lord William Campbell's impression
of the "Long Parliament" at its first session was most favorable. He
did "not discover in thern any of that licentious principle with which
the neighboring colonies are so highly inf ected." Lord William, how-
lever may not have been the keenest of observers.

When Legge took charge of affairs, he seldom opened or closed
a session without reference toi the provincial debt. "How so infant a
colony could incur so, great a debt, and what advantages were sup-
posed would be the effect of it, I am not at present informed, though
I shall endeavor to, search out," At one session, the question of
taxatiori was discussed, and a land tax bill passed by the Assembly-
with acreage rather than value as the basic principle. The measure
was very unfair to the owner of unimproved and wilderriess land
and altogether to the advantage of the freeholders in the older town-
ships, wh04 had got vacated French lands for nothing. At another ses-
sion the circuits of the Supreme Court were first established, The
Act provided that courts were to be held at Horton, Annapolis and
Curnberland, two Judges being -necessarily present.

In 1775, when, in the older colonies the long smouldering discon-
tent had burst into flam le of open war, Legge was pleased to congratu-

e
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late the members on their uniformn good behavior, duty and allegiance
to the King, while the Assembly in reply assured the Governor"that
"the inhabitants of the colony as well as from the most sacred sense

of gratitude and affectionate obedience to our benign Sovereign wi11

ever be induced to a strict alIegiance te His Majesty and a due observ-
ance of those laws." As a specimen of w'ordy loyalty this last cannot
well be outdone.

It is somewbat disappointing to find that the stratum of mutual
esteemn an~d confidence underlying these exuberant effusions was after
ail extremely thin. Shortly after the House met, Legge writes te the
Ea.rl of Dartmouth-tbat be had laid the audited aêcounts before the

House, "but as the persons wbo formn that Assenxbly are for the
greater part public debtors, 1 imagine it will produce an exculpation of
each other, and the public debt will remain nearly as it is, being now

at the amouint of more than twenty-six thousand pounds." "I cannot
omit mentioning te your lordships tbe continuai and repeated efforts

Of a turbulant party,l whom. 1 mentioned in my former letters to in-
terrupt that barmony which bas subsisted between me and the general
assembly, whereby the public business is greatly delayed and inter-
rupted."

MURDOCK AS A HISTORIAN.

As a documenta.ry bisterian, Eeamish Murdock bas had few supe-

4 riors. To let the past tell its own story te the greatest extent possible
twas the aim that guided bis labors. He f elt the loss of the Assembly

y: journals for the critical years 1770-1775 te be a serieus ene, and se
was led to make careful search ini aIl possible quarters for information

bearing on tbe parliamnentary proceedings of that eventful perîod. He

found in a letter f romn Governer Legge te tbe Earl of Dartmouth,

un~der date of June 27, 1775, an allusion te a document wbich niight

be excpected to disclose the mind and temper of the Assembly at a

tinie whicb might be defined as "the turning of the ways." "I am

infoitnd," the tCkvernor writes te the Earl of Dartmouth, "ruembers

of the House of Assembly have secretly prepared an address te His

Majesty, the contents of wbich bas not been laid before me. On the

beg information it sets forth soute projection "for the alteration qf

govergment upon the American systern of poplaity, which, if
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attended to, may produce the same convulsions ni this as in the
other Provinces. I should otherwise wish they would flot have con-
cealed it from me." The address referred to by Legge was found
in the i&th volume of the '1?arliamentary Tiistory of En-land."~ I
is an elaboi-ate presenta.tion to the King and both hotises of Parlia-
ment of the view taken biy the Assembly of existing complications and

stdk4yillustrates liow cross-eurrents of both opinioni and f eelEnu
were at that time sweepîng over Nova Scotia. Buntker Hill was fougbtÀ
Just ten days before the address passed the Huse. Murdock <Lacs not
publisb it in extenso, but gives a summary of its contents whkch will

ir, be f ound in the Appendix.
The following are his jtidicicms rellections thereon
"$orne of the views expressed iu this singular documenut appear

very extraordinary now. Triennial Parliamniets and voe yblo
redstrangely auIong the professions of dependence ou the Biti

Palaent as then çowstituted. The hostilily of Iawyersadcutm
houe ffir, and to courts of vice-a4uiralty, has ee freund from

tieto time rvln with some of our pol.The wihto prvent
nàtie f th Province from filng the chair of governet, or itn

on he enc ofthe Siupreuie Court, iu4icates a very ifrnfelg
fro tht nw ntetaied.Itis tre 1owever, tha i New York~,

MascuetadYte rvne, h eiet bti h fiemfGvroCifjsie t. adln asddvsosadpri-m mn h rnia aiis nveigti oueti u ap
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ions on this suhjeet are truly noble an-d
pride in our forefathers. I f they couild
e in which ail the higlier offices of our
midIC finve i-iti-tntpd "n nnee
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sentîiment, and a Council of Englishmen firmly attached to old-wç,rld
ideas and traditionas. The facts of the case at n~o tine sustained thia
vew. Ini 1774 six, and probably seven, of the ineÀ couric4lors were

n~atives of New ngand. So of the ten reorted in 1776, perhaps
seven, were of the saine origin. Throughout the period of the Long
1Parliament (1770-1785) the two stocks werç not very unquall repre-
sented in the Council. So uc~h for the Assembly and Counqit. While
the provincial secretary and attorney-general were Enlihen, the
treasurer and chief surveyor of pul~ic lands hailed fom Boston.
Jonahan Sewall, judge of the Court of AmrlyfrApas iie

hooswt ihr ukly ugeo h rvnilCuto ie
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i to the seat assigned in the list Of 1774
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Town of Yarmouth-
Town of Barrington-John Fillis, Esquire.
Secretary of Province-Hon. Richard Bulkeley, Esquire.
Attorney General-William Nesbitt, Esquire.
Treasurer-Benjamin Green, Esquire.
Register-Arthur Goold, Esquire.
Chief Surveyor of Lands-Charles Morris, Esquire.
Provost Marshal-John Fenton, Esquire.
Chief Receiver of His Majesty's Quit Rent-Joseph Woodmass,

Esquire.
Deputy Auditor-John Breynron, Esquire.

NAVAL OFFICERS.

Halifax-Winckworth Tonge, Esquire.
Kings County-Isaac Deschamps, Esquire.

County of Cumberland-Joshua Winslow, Esquire.
Annapolis-Thomas Walker, Esquire.

Queen's County-

Lunenburg-D. C. Jessem, Esquire.

Louiisburg-George Cottnam, Esquire.

Jtidge of the Court of the Admiralty for Appeals-Jonathan

Sewall, Esquire.

PROVINCIAL COURT OF VICE ADMIRALTY.

Hon Richard Bulkeley, Esquire, Judge.
Charles Morris, Jr., Esquire, Register.

William Smith, Esquire, Marshal.

HIS MAJESTY's SUPREME COURT FOR THE -PROVINCE

Hon. Jonathan Belcher, Esquire, Chief justice.
Hon. Charles Morris, Esquire, Ist assistant judge.
Hon. Isaac Deschamps, 2nd assistant judge.
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WADtJCE-NOVA SCOTIA'S NAVY AND

THE SURRENDER OF CORNWALLIS

AT YORKTOWN.

Jiere is no reason wliy a ljistory of Nova Scotia shl4ld include

a lbrate restatement and discussioni of the grounds on which the
gratmajority of the British Ainerican colonies justified their tak-
in parms against the mother country. Stili more foreign to the

desin ofstich a work would be an attempt to describe the general
opeatins f the~ so-called War of nendc.

1 sNoaSti came within the scope of the, saine comimercil1
andcoonalpolicy as the other colonies, it is worth notng tb4t i
wasths olcy, and niot any acts of administrative lijutc and
cruety hatexcted friction and. ultinately led to war.Sme
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reasoned out to a positive conclusion. The almost interminable dis-
putes over Iega1 rights" show th'at that was a point which the con-
tinental Cozigress itself was unable to settle. As a nmatter of his-
tory, neither Nova Scotia as a whole, nor any aignificant part of it,
was drawn into active co-operation with the rev9hiutionists in the
,outhern colonies, though it cannot be dexnied tWat the revolting

moveent as vewe, especially i its earier stages, with sorne de-
gree of sympathy in certain of the townships, anid V> a very slighit
extent, in H{alifaxç itself. The traditional vie tha u Province

psed thrmigh the or'deal of a great revolution, whcthough not
J enerin he ownbordrstouced er coeyand pwerful affected

her inteests, with her loyalty absolutely nsahd sbenrpcd

seiinand revolt wa hed i hc by the retansofrc.O
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as the sad confusion into which the
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was an attachnxent of the Crown of Britain. The New England people
who came to settie within ber borders had on the easiest terms ac-
quired proprietorshîp of lier rnost valuable lands and of somne of the
bpst sites akmng her shores for the prosecution of the fisheries, of
ship building, and of maritime trade generally. Th>ey contributed to
the Assembly the billk of its membership, at least a moiety to that
of the Governor's Counil, and stili larger propoto to the judica-
ture of theê Province. The tra4e of Halifax was largely ini their hands.
Under sudi conditions to think of turning rebes~ would savor o
ingratitude as well as disloyalty.

There were thus quite naturally opposing cosdea in king
terappeal ta the minds and hearts of the New Egadsettiers in

Noa Scotia duiug tbis time of stress. We cnol teptinner
sympthis b outward sIgTis. A full and acrt eodi eesr

to asreu of the value of the sigws hmevs
Thr re udotedy to b fund on th ae f fai auhni

Ameica Reoluti<on on the part of New nldreinti
NoaSotia. Opinions as to tbe deptb an etento h ypty

an st telkliodo lshvn epesditefmreflyi
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B t<>n. "No student of the history of Nova Scotda at this tiw
can carefuly and without prejudice examine the records re1at ng to
the subject and fail to arrive at the ocuinta htaeo h
whole Province hung upon a very sleiider thread and that its future

wa eiedly quite as much by chance as by anything else. It la very
evident that a large portion of the inhbtnswr greatly safce

adwere i trong symah w~iththe eotdclnewec
grete prtof themn Iad but a kew yeaxrs previous removed." The

opnosepesdi hsetat tog paetygnrli hA
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writes to th~e Eaxl of Dartmouth that a "'Iaw was pasdto arm one-
fiftb of the wilitia and that he had endeavored to arm them, but had
just been informed f rom Annapolis and Kings Counties that the people
in gnrlrefuse to be embodies.Y Michael Francklin, who entirely
disapproved of the nmilitia act as inopportune, unfair, and provoca-
tive, carne to the rescue. Hearing f roin tecmadra ai
fax, Qenera. Mêaey, that additional forces were xieed4d he prose
to Legge "to eriroll a battalion o>f volimteer ilitia, to >fr ready to
act umder my commnda, separate or on conjurictiou with H. M.

troi case of need. The (Governor apoeadsn eacm
mission, and between the 21t and 3otb of March 34 beodd
me~n wcve actually enr<illed i the townshp of Winsr amuh
$orton, Cornwallis and Newport." Hie blees that hynwaot
oo, bhing more than ç-io of llthe ab1e-bde me*n h
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of allgiance generally througb the townships. The Governor was not
a litdle suprsed to learn that there were on1y five persons in the
thre obqi townsisps who consented to be sworn. Somewhat

puze4 a to the class of offenders in which these Co1bequid nonjurors
shoud b plced or roscutin, he ttorey-eneal ecided to

J, soe ofwham were livin~g had laid it as a poiiv njntion on
AleanerMcNutt that he shotld "send thmamnser frQna the

prsbtey f Limvd. Th tra nev an ff Soeoy aw
th uor of the$ siuton h itng memnber for Trrhowever,
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of the extent and continuity of his influence in putblie affirs, as the
secret couneil, rather than the popular asserubly, was the centre f rom
whkch bis long tinchallenged dominancy was extended.

NOVA SCOTIA DURING TI-E REVOLUTIONARY WAR.

From a purely military point of view the history of Nova Scotia
4uring the period of the Revohitionary War is flot particularly spirit-
stirring. For the niost part, there were truor of war" rather than

acua war, and wben there was war, it was war on the smlls scal1e
and of a provolcingly uninteresting type. [f the vieo h ra
and godGeorge Washington had beeri Iistençd to te mg have

been s fa as Nova &cotia was converned, no aatl.
Almost coeval with the breaking out ofthe wa h oto

Mcisin Maine began to etbsha reptt or tsfa the
rendevous f ail sorts of adventurers, naval iliay adnn
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situation which Nova Scotia did. We hear no more of this particular
scheme of Colonel Thompson.

The "Provincial Congress of Massachusetts" now stepped in and
gave to the miscellaneous crowd rendesvoused at Machias what
amounted to a general letter of marque to prey on the shores and
waters of Nova Scotia. Most vexatious and destructive consequences
followed. That under very trying circumstances th * e Nova Scotia
authorities put forth earnest and unremitting, and in a large sense
successful efforts, to provide for the defence of the Province, can be
fairly claimed. No expedition that gave the slightest prospect of
acquiring possessory rights ever sailed into our harbor or landed on
our shores. On the one or two occasions in which really formidable
preparations for invading Nova Scotia catised alarm, the timely inter-
position of a British fleet averted the threatening danger. Halifax
soon became immune, and with Halifax secure, raids on the outlying
districts however annoying, were ineffective on the general issue.

No really effective defence, however, was possible against the
style of attack carried on by the men who, rendevoused at Machias and Jý
who had received their somewhat questionable credentials from the
Provincial Congress of Massachusetts." This was war of the meanest
and most despicable type, and in fact bore scarcely a feature of legiti-
mate warfare. Privateering at its best, carried with it a train of
admitted evils, the impossibility of eradicating it which has caused it
to, disappear from, the belligerent code of all civilized nations. But
the privateering of the Machias marauders was simply a veiled
forrn of piracy in too many instances. Its connection with the general
war which the colonies were waging in order to effect their separation
from the British Crown was * exceedingly slight and tenuous. It
cannot be said that in the whole series of raids on the isolated hamlets
of Nova Scotia, carried on without rnuch interrupelon during the
spring, summer and autumn months of five Or six successive years, a
single instance ca-n be nanied, which contributed in ever so slight a
degree to the eventual triumph of the American cause, while, on the
other hand the cruel and causeless depredations alienated in Nova
Scotia much of the sympathy originally felt for that cause by a
certain part of the population.'

'The son of a gentleman who durIng thls perlod resided In Kings County le the
writer's authority fo the statement tbat the ralde or Machais whaWboat; captains In
Cornwallis and Horton left the revolutionary cause without a sympathiser In Xings
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The chief aimn, or at aniy rate the chief resUit, of the operationS

of the Machias privateers who ravaged the coasts of Nova S$cotia,

was the seizure, and when appropriation was diffikuit or impossible, the

>waitou destruction, of private property. The story need not be recited
in detail.

Nova Scotia commerce was swept from the seas. The ports-and

intoe 4ays travel and commercial intercourse were almost wholly

bywater>-were cut off f rêm the capital, and f roui one another, pro-

duin nt only inconvenience, but the severest hardships and priva-

tin.The semi-pirates by 'no means confined themselves to opera-

tion onea. Scarcdly a score of, consecutive miles on the extended

costline of the greater Nova Scotia from the St. John to the Mira-

mihwere left withov.t the honor of a "visit.' These visits took an

almst nvrialeform, seizure, confiscation and conflagration. Th2

seresmafresaid to have frgun at St. John in 177 and to have ended

at unnbug n 182 The affair a Ltrnenburg-the last of a number

at ~ th anePae-was a peuiryoffenusive one. Indeed as

themet he fe o. o solte hmlt tat could be got atwas

spard. ot uchameiortio oftretmet culdbe otied vei

in ass hee hepepleofth sttemntwer sppse t b i
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blow well directed would have sent kt reclixig to rmin. So culpable
bad I*en the neglect that there was nothing, ini the shape of either
fort or garrison, to withstand assault. Fortunately kt was ini the power
of the authorities to fix up the dismantled fortifications and4 pro.vide
troops for their defence, whereas, on the other bhaid shm for "the
destruction of Nova Scotia,' li1çe that. of Cooe Thomsno
Machias .were pretty sure to nmiscarry fo~r the rao gvnb Geai

Was«ngon"The. enerny's strength is at sea." hu it ha nd

that fromn the beginning to the. end of the ln-rwn-ou conflikt,
Halifax was ne.ver in serlous danger of catradta ot eas

she was intritiaically strong, but because hreywsftlywa
insips. Murdock's statement that "~a reign oftro" rvie

truhut the Province duingp the whl reouinpro ssrk

inl nplcbet odtosa Hlfx huhi a eacpe

m sidctn h eea es fues prleso rdcdi
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,t "depredations might bc made ini

)m Machias," wrote f rom Windsor
twas informed that the militia must

of the country, as there were only
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houses and palisades. It >was thought toQ lte in the seasonit

j1j ~ forify Citadel ll."
T hohH. M.S. Tatar . M.S. Seel, and anarmtd

schooner had been ordered to proceed to Maha to {testtoy the
enemy's preparatiois," it proved to be a case o ckig the door after

the hors was stoIen. The order was gwve onte1th ofAugust. A9
few day before the band of nia auder whs iste Ta.ra an(!

Seea1were sent to friistrate bad sa71ed it t onshroto
possession~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ofabildnwt xn he n w , intended for

teroyltop in oson ~ and4ater captuin For Feerik an~d

maigpioeso t omrocpathdbre tt h rsd
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tigdrastically severe. Martial law was declared. Hie could flot

trs is Council ax'y lon~ger. The milhtary defence of the colony could

no oerate mnen who reyealed the secrets of government to the rebel

fe othe Governor nomninated an inner Council-a Council of

wato consîst of the commanding officer of the troops, the commander

oftenvy, Mori, the surveyor-gefleral of the Province, Creigliton

Of Lnenurg and Lien naxit-Coloflel Densou of his owu regiment.

Iti agan ticeable how severely he cuts Jonathan Binney and Henry

Neto, enmbers of the regudar Councdl for many years, and ea<ch

Of wom cntined tpo sit as councillor untilI his 4eath. Their exclusion

f ro thi spcial Çouncîl of Wa.r <di4 not affect their right to sit at the

reglrboad.The~ fonmer had beraps advisory power, but no legal

nOrcosttuioalstatus'. The Comndri-Cliief at this particular

tim wa Gnerl assy.The commodre ofthe navy was Marriott
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appointment of John Parr a Governor-in-Chief in 1782. These were
Commodore Marriott Arbuthnot, already named (1776-1778). Sir
Richard Hughes (1778-81) and Sir Andrew Snape Hammond (1781-
82). Each of these gentlemen was a naval officer, and of the two
latter, each filled during the term of his Lieutenant-Governorship the
post of "Commissioner of His Majesty's Navy Yard." An econornical
consideration dictated this rather peculiar amalgamation of official
duty. Legge had been shelved with the retention of the title and
emoluments of the governorship. This arrangement plainly involved
the necessity of a distinct military staff. General Massey, the newly
appointed Commander-in-Chief worked in harmony with the Gov-
ernors, and made the most of the few troops at his disposal to defend
Nova Scotia against her enen-iies. It- was indeed the day of smail
things. Thirty men were sent to, Lunenburg, fifty to Yarmouth. two
companies of Marines, under Majot Batt, were all that could be
spared for Fort Cumberland when danger threatened in that quarter.
The reinforcements happily proved ample.

Gradually' however, General Massey found the number at his
disposal sensibly augmented. The arrival of "Ma or Small, 2nd Bat-
talion Highlanders sent here by General Howe (from New York)....
was very opportune, for just at that time a whole fleet of Machias
whale-boats had entered the St. John.-, This was interpreted as a
prelude to a general attack on Nova Scotia, so it'was determined. to
nip the evil in the bud. This wm effected by a joint force of regulars
and militia from Halifax and Windsorý under Bri ade Major Stud-
holme, of the Royal Fencibles and Colonel Francklin." In October,
1777, there were in the Province thirteen hundred men "fit to. do
duty". Fivé companies of marines (about six hundred men) Lieu-
tenant Gorhan's Corps, one hundred and seventy men; Major Small's
Highland Emigrants, not four hundred, part at Fort Cumberland and
part at Windsor; Legge's Corps, twenty -on board of a sloop and
forty digging coal, at Spanish River (Sydney).

This number was splendidly swellen the ensuing spring. A bri-
gade of troops. arrived f rom the Clyde, consisting of the 70th Tyrones,
-72nd, the Harnilton's, under Colonel Francis McLean,-74th,
Campl Regiment of Highlanders, with these were Major Small's
Battalion of Highlanders, Major Santeils Battalion of Marines and
Gorham's and Legge's Corps, making a total of Ève thousand troops.
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Francklin cornmanded the "Indian Allies," Winckworth longe the
militia. A year or two before Francklîn had received the imperial
appointment of Indian Conimissioner. Murdock is our authority for
stating that Colonel longe enjoyed the especial confidence of General
Wolf e. General Massey had distinguished himself at Carthagena.,
Niagara, Martinco and Havana. General McLean had earnedl an
honorable name as Comnander-in-Chief of the Portugese army.
With suich officers and five thouisand men available for the protection
of the Province, it is not strange that a sweet sense of security took
possession of the public mind.

GOVERNOR HUGHES.

Lieutenant-Governor Arbuthnot received notice of his being madt
a Rear-Admiral, and at once returned to England to take possession
of his fiag ship. Navy Yard Conimissioner, Sir Richard Hughes was
Sworn in as his successor on Augilst 17, 1778. One of Arbutlrnot's
last official acts was to request funds for the employment of a priest

to act as missionary to the Indians. Fifty pounds were voted and one
hundred pounds were promised as a salary. This was probably due
to the suggestion of the Indian Commissioner Michael Francklin,
whose conciliatory policy wa-s as effective with the Indians as it has
been with the Acadians. Shorty after Francklin negotiated a treaty
of amity with a common congress of Micmacs and Malicites at St.
John. The peace, however, cost in presents for the Indian diploniats

~V ino less than four hundred and thirty-seven pounds, two shillings and
nine pence. In addition there was an outlay of forty pounds for Mr.
Fra*icklin's table "whilst he remained among theni". These expetises
were ordered to be paid, and a dlaim made on the Secretary of Sta.te
ta reinburse the Prozýince. The Rev. Mr. Bennett, "itinerant mission-
4rY,' put in a dlaim for expenses incurred in conciliating the same, or
other, red mien in 176or 1777. Ths i was passed on with a

recormmendation to the Lords of Trade. Regarding the treaty referred
tî i the following reference in Lieutenant-Governor I{ughes's letter

to the Secretary of State of the i2th October 1778:
"I cannot speak too highly of the talents, zeal and diligence of

the Eon. Mr. Erancklin, our superinterident for Indian aiffairs, to
Wose discreet conduct and steady perseverance, assisted by Major
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Stud$l and M. Bourg, the pdest, we owe the success of this treaty."
Hughs ads tat the "Indian~ Chief s returned into the bands of our
suprinendntthe presents wich~ tI4ey had receie fr om the rebel

1 Thugh is ame as psse int comlet oblvio, no Governor
of Nova $*»tia has ever discerned more clarythe condition, or

inerreedmore correctly the needs ofth Proic couiited to
his care than did Commuline Hughes. Inhi eyes Enln had

cM.tted an unpardonable crime i lu oin piaro from Mach-
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of the Loyal Nova Scotian,. The Province soon had afloat a domestic
navy, sornê four ships in ail, of an average tonnage of fifty or sixty
tons. The advantage would have been greater had the policy been
adopted earlier.

The fires of privateering once kindled, blazed forth~ f iercely, and
contributed during the remaining months of thé war its conspicuious
feature so f ar as N1,ova Scotia was concerned.

MAJIBIGWADUCE.

During the French rule in Acadia there were few better known
seaports than Pentagoet, in these days Aizglice Penobscot. It recalis
the naines of Claude la Tour, who originally etablished a fort there,
of Charnisay and of Grand fontaine, who after the Treaty of Breda,
miade it the capital of Acadia. Since the beginning of the eighteenth
century it has been known as Castine, a namne derived f rom that of
the Indianised French Baron, who rnade the district around his hunt-
ing ground. It occurred to the military authority at Halifax that
the place, then bearing the singular naine Ma.jibigwaduce, still pos-
sessed considerable strategetic importance. An expedition under
General McLean was therfore fitted out at Halifax for the purpose
of seizing and f ortifying it. The movement bade f air to be successful.
MeLean landed his force at Majibig-waduce without opposition and at
once proceeded to erect proper fortifications. Before much progress

p had been mnade in that direction a strong armament f rom Portland
4coinPletely iuvested hum, the .squadron having brought, it is supposed,

flot less than ten thousand men. In this en'ergency a relief force,
~Made as strong as circumstances allowed, started f rom Halifax, but
before progressing far was driven back by a gale.

Meanwhile, Sir ?ercy Collier at New York, having learned of the
tight box in which McLeaxi was encased, started without delay to
raise the siege. The Ainerican commander had fixed on the 14th of
At*gust as the day on which the half-finished fort was to be assaulted.
Colier with six or seven stout meiiýof-war put ini an appearance just i
tukie to break up the plan. Accounts vary as to the~ fate of the invest-
ing force. Murdocks statement that Collier destroyed the entire fleét
Of thirty-seveu vessels of war and transports is too strong. The siege
Iêowever was raised. Several, perliaps mnyv of the American vessel,
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sailed up the river, and were set fire to by their crews before decamp-
ing to the woods. Majibigwaduice was held firin1y by the British to
the end of the war.

Qeucral McLean returned to Halifax, leaving Majibigwaduce in
charge of Colonel Cam~pbejl He busied himaelf with strengt1iening9
the fortifications of Halifax, tbough his iprat capture on thie
Penbcot liad much lessened the danger to which the capital had been
exposed. "The Governor and Council resolved th4touesxh of the

miii f the townships of Lunenburg, Windsor, Falmut Newport,
Horton Cornwallis, Cumberland, Truwo, Oso n odner

shoul be einployed for three weeks onu the wrk at Halifax which
they computed would furnish two burtdred wokefr htim.

GnrlMcbean did not live long to continue hia mrtious ci-

CLOSING EETOFTHE WAR

Thecloingyer o tw ofth log-dawnou wa bruthe it
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ebarked on board of an armed sloop at that place, and proceeded
dwn the bay after the rebels; when they came up with it, and retook

-Captain Sheffield's vessel, after killing one rebel. The rebels took to
their whale-boat and ran ashore at Cape Split, where Lieutenant
IBecherl could flot f ollow them for want of boats. After which he
gave chase to the vessels taken f rom Captain Bishop, upx>n which
Captain Bishop discovered the vessel comning after them, rose upoii
the rebels and retook the vessel, the sloop, with the prizes and macle
thie rebels prisoners, returned to Cornwallis, the ist inst. and on Sun-
day, the prisoners arrived here and were put in confinement. The ex-
Penses incurred in hiring the armned sloop, pay of the militiamen,' etc.,
and bringing the prisoners f rom Horton to, Cornwallis, came to one
hundrecl and seventy-five pd'unds, fourteen shillings and four pence."

However things might be going in Nova Scotia the end of the
great struggle was near at hand. The French alliance which for a
timne seemned to contribute nothing to, tie colonial cause at last bore

tt~t.fruit. It was at a very clark moment when a considerable number of
the Washington troops were in semi-mutiny and the congressional ex-
chdequer was empty that the French fleet by threatening New York,

S iiidirectly effected a fatal division of the army of Cornwallis. It ob-
tained also a full control of Chesapeake Bay and enabled Washington

~,and Lafayette to 'effect a juniction, and with their united forces to
closely invest Cornwallis at Yorktown. The Britishi fleet, with rein-
f orcements sent by Clinton f rom New York, arrived five days too late

tsâve the day. On October i9, 1781, Cornwallis surrendered his
lanid forces to Washington, his slips to Lafayette.

The unique character of the circumstances, accompanying, and
CO1trbuting to the wind up of the struggle lias never been more truly

and ore strikigly set forth than by Arclideacon Raymiond, who
says:

"The final outcomie of the revolution was that aUl the colonies that
had been 8ettled by the English were lost, while those they had wrested
fro!>l Frne were preser-ved to the Crown. Tis was certainlyr a

Pingulr thing. Another curiotis circumnstance was that~ France should
hav beeri largely instrumental in enabling the colonies, whicli had
t'on "Th Pece amiy in 00121waiiiB was not, so far aB 19 knOw, evein reiuOtelY

nEt0 wUit tiiat of Chilot .7itce Belcher of ÉaatfO*. it lu no ioliger found tiiere.

ItMy be loted tiiot ail the men mentioned In conneii4lOU wlth thle gallant

exlot eluged t New Englandt famluie and are stiii repr.aseited In Klnge County.
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so'greatly injured lier in the past, to achieve their independence, and

on the other hand Canada proved loyal to England."

CIVIL HISTORY DURING WAR PERIOD.

Murdock deplores that during the war period there were so few

civil eventsof im ortance for the historian to take note of. Govertior

succeeded Governor. The "Long Parliarnent" held its annual sessions.
Prominent officials passed away. Chief justice Belcher died in 1780
and was succeeded by Mr. Bryan Finucane. Some important acts
were passed. The office of Provost Marshal, the name given to the

officer who had control, of elections throughout the Province, was

abolished. Sheriff s were appointed for, the respective counties, and

in order to secure royal sanction of the Act abolishing the Provost-

Marshalship, Mr. Fenton, the retired official, was voted a pension of
one hundred pounds for life. (Atlantic Provinces of Canada, Vol. i,

P. 140«
A 'motion was made by Mr. Shaw of Annapolis that "the House do

take into consideration the establishing a public school in such part

of the Province as shall be thought proper." This motion led to the
appointrnent of a committee to report a plan for such a school, which
committee recommended a grant of fifteen hundred pounds, "to defray
the expense of erecting a proper and convenient building in the town

of Halifax," said surn to, be raised in the manner as shall be directed
by the General Assembly.

In 1781, Sir Richard Hughes-knighthood and naval promotion
rame together-was a»ointed "Rear-Admiral of the Blue." He was
succeeded in both the Lieutenaht-Govèrnorship and the Commissioner-

ship of the Navy Yard by Sir Andrew Snape Hammond. Mr. Shaw

of Annapolis was ordered to prepare a bill "to, repeal certain clauses in

the laws of this Province which affect persons professing the Catholic
religion." Windsor, Falmouth and Newport "with the lands con-

tiguous thereto" were detached from. the County of Kings, and made

a separate county, to be called for reasons unknown, the County of

Hants. It was alleged that Horton, the county town of Kings, was

inconveniently situated. The region (part of Halifax County)

hitherto called Cobiquid, was henceforth to, be known as Colchester,
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and the district wa-s extended so as to include Tatamagouche. Under
the act for establishing a publie scbool at Halifax, managers and
directors were appointed, the majority' of whom, Jonathan J3inney
and Henry Newton among the number, were members of His
Majesty's Council. A lottery, more or less successful, was resorted to
for raising the 1ifteen hundred potinds appropriated by the Assembly
for a building.



CLOSE OF THE WAR-UNITED STATES AN INDPNDN NTO-GOV-
ERO PARR-DEATH OF MICHAEL F1RANCKLN S SSSION
OF TH LONG PARLIAET-NOrA CTADVE-

IMMIGRATION OF LOYALST-SIXTjH GENEAL AS
BLY-NEW BRUNSWCK-CAPE RTN

Th prlmnr rilsc:we ra rtanadteU ie
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tator, yet he was neyer raised to the highest position. Such elevation
would have added nothinfg to his well deserved famne. Hie was content
tserve his country without caring much for titular distinction.
While his nominal superior was off on .his pleasure trips, Francklin-
was helping the new settiers solve their vexatious problems, particui-

nary he was bringing back, as many exiles as he could to the Acadia
of their dreams: As a merchant, an assemblyman, a counicillor, a lieu-
tenant-governor, an organizer of the Provincial forces in time of great-
et need, a rallying point for the discouraged in their hour of utmost
danger, a Christian gentleman, and if you like, a country gentleman
to, when he couild snatch a moment for Windsor or Franklin Manor.'
Nova * Scotia has had f ew public servants more worthy of enduring
memory than Michael Francklin.

LOYALISTS SEEI< NEW HOMES.

The treaty of peace between Great Britain and her former colonies
once concluded, it then became necessary for those who had reniained
loyal to the crown to fiee f rom the land of their birth or their adoption.
There was, however, a year's grace for those who could obtain access
to New York.

Boston set the pace for the rest of Massachusetts: "There fore
reovd that this town will, at ahl times, as they have done, to the

Unstof their power, oppose every enemy to the just rights and
liberties of mankind; and that after so wicked a conspiracy against
those rights and who have been refugees, and declared traitors to

thi ountry, it is the opinion of this town, that they ought neyer to
bsuffered to return but to be excllided f rom havinig lot or portion

amIoflg us.
Indceed, before the peace had been formally concluded, streams

ofrefugees had begun to pour forth into British territory as opportun-
itY offered. Parr on hîs accession to office was deluged with applica-
tions for land and building material for the thousands who must

r otut of New York when evacuation day arrived. Ai-os Botsford
was chairmaai of a committee sent on to Nova Scotia to select lands
O11 which large groups of exiled loyalists mnight build new homes

~'Pral0kl1fl Manor was oituated on the west side of 1TIver Hebert, betweoen the
'ý8ttJ Of Coloneol Barrofl <Barronsfleld) ana Colonel Blair. Franckllfl Manor la now

th0lt f soni, of the. finest farmie In Nova Sootla. Franckitn dia flot look up his
He Pu t settIero on thora and lmnproved Il an.
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for theinselves.' This committee had its attention first drawn to a
practically uninhabited region called the township of Conway, stretch-
ing from Annapolis to Saint Mary's Bay, and now known as theCotinty of Digby. good soil and favorable to the"A very fishery,"
was the committées report. The St. John River was then visited and
the Matigerville settlers are described as "wealthy farmers, having
flôcks of cattle." Botsford writes from Annapolis where they returned
to spend the winter: "Some of our people choose Conway, others
give the preference to St. John. Our people (a small body of i rm-

g rants had accompanied the committee) who came with us are semttled
here for the winter; some at the fort; some in the town, while others
extend up, the Annapolis River nearly twenty miles, having.made
terms with the inhabitants; some are doing well, others are living on
their provisions. Their behaviour is as orderly and regular as we
could expect." Eventually about ten thousand loyalists settled on the
St. John; about three thousand in Annapolis. A number variously
estimated from eight to twelve thousand sought to build a city on the
site of McNutt's new jerusalem at Port Roseway. To provide sites
for these and numerous other bands of settlers, escheats of granted
lands were now the order of the day.

The "Long Parliament"-though the Governor had received
royal instructions authorizing dissolution "if thought useftil"-con-
tinued to live on. It met in its sixteenth session on the 6th of
October, 1783, William Nesbitt still in the chair. Time, however,
had brought infirillities with it. Nesbitt tendered his resignation to
take effect at the end of the session. The House voted him one
hundred pounds a year for life. He had been a merriber of every
Assembly from the beginning, and speaker since 1759. He was also
Attorney General for twenty-five years. The House was in a pecu-
liarly generous mood. It voted Governor Parr "five hundred pounds
towards the support of his table, on account of the unusual resort of
strangers to this Province." It also voted additions to official salaries
pretty nearly all round. Also "that there be paid to John Creighton,
Esquire, colonel of militia for the County of Lunenburg for himself,

'The next 8ummer. Mr. Bottsford was appoInted. to locate those of the settlers who
preferred to settie on Annapolis Basin. Ile, himseir, put down hie stakes In Sack-
villa, N. B., where be acquired partly by grEint, partly by purchase, the magnificent
Westcock property. He waff a graduate of Yale, one of the fIrst representatives of
Westmorland County In the lqew Brunswick Legialature and a speaker of the House
for many years. CharlesDixon, the Yorkshire Immigrant, was hie colleague in the
first New Brunswick Aasembly,
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anon-comxnissioned and one private (who were made prisoners at
Lunenburg and carried to New England) the sum of one hundred -and
sx pounds, nineteen shillings, out of the arrears of the land tax due
from the counties of Lunenburg and Queens, when the same shal
bepaid f rom the treasury."

An Act of Oblivion extended a "full pardon for all treason and

Misprision of treason in comiection with the late war to ail H. M.
subjects of this Province without any exception." Roman Catholics

were freed f rom ail disabilities in regard to the holding of lands and
the celebration of public worship. 1 The process of escheating lands
went on apace. One of niany vessels sailing f rom New York for
Nova Scotia in September, 1783, was wrecked between Cape Sable
and the Tuskets. Ninety-nine perished and seventy-five were saved.
Fishing boats conveyed the rescued passemgers to the St. John.,
wteruh the St.e on wan chrsened. h Partw. ylitton
wtheruh the wete on wa hrseked. PrT nwlyls.ona

LONG PARLIAMENT'S LAST SESSION.

On November 1, 1784, the seventeenth and last session of the fifffi
Gerneral Assenibly of the Province was convenied. The most important
anInouncement in the opening speech of Governor Parr was "that the
King had divided the Province into two governments" and that the
flew Province, to be called New Brunswick, enibraced ail the territory
lying north of a line "drawn f rom the mouth of the River Missiquash

inteBay of Fundy, to its source, and f rom thence across the
lasthnius irito the nearest part of the Bay Ver-te." Allusion was also

macle to the new arrangement by which Cape Breton was withdrawn
~&fromn the jurisdiction of Nova Scotia, with a lieutenant-governor of its
fown. By his commission, Parr, as captain-in-chief and Governor Gen-

erTal, had uinder him as subordinate the lieutenant-governors of Cape

'Thei Romuan Catheteas of Ha.lifax, who iiad iecoe niimeroius, *ivaiIed.them-
* 0I"ý f the remedial iegslature receutly passed te previde tiiermelves wlth the

lac~iiLtie0 of pulie worshtp. Tiiey acquired thie land on whichi St. ýMary' Cattiedral
fiv etans and erected a. chureh whloh stoed neariy opposite the hua.d of Salter street.

The ram ofthe. ciiuwei was ra.tued in. preeuce of a great conoe of genitlemen and

Parr~ reports thie total nwftb.r et loyaltet immigrante au nearly 0,000, andG statas
tht"as iothing wiUl contrltaite moe. te the quiet of the mia.ds of the. loyalite of the

PlOYleCeta. being repres .eated Ia. theio fuse of ÂAsemnbly, I amD to request H. M.
rOMR *ll5fruIti te inerea.iê the. num1er er 1110.1 uouse,11 Reports beguan te ctrculate

"tct Nov Sci an Canada were teo ha divide RIto evea rvn,8ta h
*0a tO e a governor 0.t Partown and anothotr at RalItax.
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Breton anid St. John's Island. Thougb. the division of Nova Scotia
inotw rovinces had been practically effected by the appointment

of Gvernr judges, law-officers, and other offcials somnetime prior
to the metngo the Assembly at Halifax, the mener rom, the

norhen cnsitunces already throwni into New Brnswick sat as
usa and took part ini the business of the Uauise. Richard J. Uniace
who <repesented an Qut-going constittiençy (Sackvile was himn
of th o-mttee ta prepr an answ<er to the oenrspec.H
also got a mnotion passed to provide a place "for the f reeholders to hear

No business of im~portanc~e was trasce at th lsn session
ofthe "Long ParIiament." It was fel thatth rbeotenw
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NEW ASSEMBLY.

Shortly after Blowers accession to the Attorney Generalship Chief
justice Finucane, whom the Ga~zette of the day pronounced "an upright
judge an honest rnan-a warm friend and an accomplished gentle-
mTan-passed away. The post f el to Isaac Deschamps, whom Blowers

*was destined to succeed in 1797.
The sixth General Assembly, the elections for which had been held

the preceeding month, met in its first session on December 5, 1785.
The members elected were:

County of Halifax-S. S. Blowers, J. G. Pyke, R. J. Uniacke, M.
Wallace.

County of Lunenburg-Y. C. Jesson, J. W. Schwartz.
County of Queens-S. Perkins, B. Collins.
County of Annapolis-T. Barclay, D. Seabury.
County of Hants-B. DeWolfe, W. Tonge.
County of Kings-J. Crane, E. Lawrence.
County of Cumberland-J. B. Dwight, C. Harper.
Çounity of Shelburne-A. Locki e, C. McNeal.

Ton of Sydney-J. F. Buckley, J. Putnam.
Town of Halifax-J. Fillis, W. Town of Falmouth-J. Northup.

Cochran. Town of Cornwallis-B. Beicher.
Town of Lunenbuirg-C. Wol- Town of Horton-G. Dennison.

Ienhaupt. Town of Amherst-W. Free-
Town of Liverpool-E. Dean. ni.
Town of Yarmouth-S.,S. Poole. Town of Truro-M. Archi>ald.

0'w f Barrington-J. Aplin. Town of Onslow-C. Dickson.
Town of Annapois-Col. De- Town of Londonderry-

t~n fLancy. J. Smith.
Tow ofGranville-B. James. Town of Shelburne-I. Wilkins.

To\IwnX of Windsor-J. McMon- Town of Sydney-J, F. Buckley,

ag Ne.OtJ a~J Putnan.

'rl*ltter poet he retatO.d iintil 13.H idn184havig rud outful
cet * t yea. Hie house at the outs con f o Barrington n lw
eresla ef111 stani~dng. Mfter being lonug known as the ?1~ wele ofel, it la nowa

Inn Of the Sis.reW XnfrrnaxV.
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The seats of Mr. Harper for Cumberland and Mr. Freeman of
Amherst were declared vacant, as the elected members were not
"inhabitants of the Province." Philip Marchinton, a prominent
merchant of Halifax, was elected in Mr. Harper's place for Cun -
berland. Mr. Seabury, one of the members elected for the County
of Annapolis, was unseated by the Assembly "on scrutiny of votes."
He was re-elected, but the House-it is not clearly stated on what
grounds-gave the seat to the opposing candidate,. Alexander Howe.

The setting off of New Brunswick as a distinct Province was now
an accomplished fact. From its first suggestion to its full completion
the process of dismemberment had oýccupied barely a year. To this
by no means unimportant event a member of concurrent causes con-
tributed. Aniong these a prominent place is assigned by later authori-
ties to the inability of the government of Nova Scotia to handle suc-
cessfully the initial problem of settlement at the mouth of the St.
John. Others lay emphasis on the geographical facts which rendered
separation a convenience, if not an absolute necessity. There is to
be considered, too, the natural desire and ambition of so considerable
a body of homogenous settlers, with a good supply of able and edu-
cated men to take the lead in such an undertaking, to found for
themselves a Province with its institutions fashioned according to their
own ideals, Beyond all doubt among the forces impelling to separation
was dread, of that dread leaven of at least serni-republicanism, which
they were taught to believe still lingered in sorne of the townships of
Nova Scotia.

The scheme of devolution was pressed forward by Edward Wins-
low and its other promoters with great energy to a swift conclusion.
Governor Parr, who was not exactly a model of prompt and vigorous
activity, of course protested and sent an agent across to arrest the
movement. The separation was a foregone conclusion, before the
rernonstrance reached the ministry in any form. As Governor Parr's
hands were still pretty full with Annapolis and Shelburne, it is quite
likely that he regarded the shrinkage of his Province as a relief rather
than a loss.

New Brunswick started on her course with, as her Goveýnor,
Thomas Carleton assured the authorities at home, with a much better
"constitution" than any of the other Provinces. "In Nova Scotia"-
this was a new wonder of the world----ý"everything originated in the
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Assembly." New Brunswick had no intention of shaping her institu-
tions after the model of New England as Nova Scotia had done. New
York, less infected with the virus of democracy and .more inclined to
strengthen the executive, had been taken as New Brunswick's pattern.
Governor Carleton, however, did not go into particulars and inform
the Secretary of State as to the precise points of similarity between
the constitutions of Nova Scotia and Massachusetts, and of New
Brunswick and New York respectively.1

B3OUNDARY LINE QUESTION.

Thie selection of the Missiquash as the lx>undary Uine between the
Provinces was more satisfactory to New Brunswickc than to Nova
Scotia. The latter protested but not with particular vehenience. Vani-
Ously at dater times-down to as late a period as i8o2-she protested
and meniorialized with greater energy. The imperial governmexxt
neyer displayed the sligtest willingness to reconsider this boundary
question. Particular objection to the rlividing line was taken on the

Y rnotnd that it unnecessarily and unjustly deprived Nova Scotia of long
settled terfitory of considerable dimensions and great value-the whole
Of the large township of Sackcville, and the greater part of the town-
ship of Sackville, and the greater part of the township of Ciumberland,
including the site of the historic fort itself.

In 1792 the Nova Sco-tia Assernbly presented an address to the
Li eutenant-Governor, pnaying for his intervention to secure a restora-
tion of hier territorial rights--"an. alteration in the division Elle between.
thi and the neighboring Province of New Brunswick." This address,'

adan answering one, presented by the Legisiature of New Bruns-
wic* to its Lieutenant-Govenor are published in the Appendix. The
h0fn~ie govenmuent f ronm first to hast declined to re-opelz thie question.

I sunderstood that Nova Scotia suggested three preferable Uines, as
f0llws-the order being that of diminishing advantage to herseif:
~Jx., A. lne f rorntlie head of the tide on *ie Petitcofl** River (near
S~alisbr, N. BJ) to the head of the tide on the Restigoluche river

rýhe thn tIn bettér peopled lolt*U on th~e coost. The Ilustratio certai** d0eu

nt Dertii bi paricuiS5n1y rele.vanit.

(34)
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(Flalads, N. B.) This. lne corresponded to the boundary hetween
the olci Nova Scotia cotinties of Cumberland and Sipbiury and woul4
have left Nova Scotia ai-id New Brunswic pretty~ nearly equa1 iii
area, with the difference somewhat i favor of the former.

2z A lie frm ha f the tid onteMman k River
(see or eight miles southeast from. Paisec junçun tc> Cocagne

Habor near Shediac. 0f this proposed boidrDr. Ganong, in
Eundaries of NewR Brnzikustly says: Th~i w nôt an uea-

snbeboundary, intended te include in Nv ctaheold ete
metso New Engla r '(and4 Yorkshrmn tth do h

Ba o Fnd, hseafilatos er mstnttralywihNov
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InNova Scotia, however, fewer loyalists. settled and the New Eng-
lnes had aproportionately greater share lni the governmient. It was

ntrai therefore, that the goverument of Nova $cotia shoudd view
teesettiements as belonging rather to old Nova Scotia. than to the
ne oyalist govertnment of New Brunswickç. It is very probable that
hdthis been understood by the authorities ini Englançi, or had the
caeof Nova. Scotia been represented as persistently as was that

ofNwBrunswick the boundary woùld have been establisbed along
th emranicook to $hediac or Cocagne. That it rtmns as it does
is noter f those pieces of good fortune which New Brunswick bas
expriecedin~ the settiement of her boundaries, a go<od fortune which
isntre4lize4 and hep.ce not apprecae 1y the people"

CAPE BTON.1ie
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nify to the inhabitants of the island of Cape Breton the tenderness
with which His Majesty considered, and the attention that would bc
paid, to the improvements they bad made under the temporary licenses
which had bèen granted to them by the Government of Nova Scotia."
Francklin sent to, Lord Hillsborough a list of licenses of occupation
in the whole island, there were only seven holders of said licenses.
The number of parties who had made' improveaients. without any
title whatever was much larger of course, but amounted to but a few
hundreds. There was not a single freehold in the island. But that
year niany of the Acadians who had fled to St. Pierre and Miquelon
left the barren rocks and took up settlements at Isle Madame, River
Bourgeoise, Harbour Bouche and Pomquet. Mr. Cottnam, chief
magistrate ait Louisburg, being threatened with starvation as a con-
sequence of the withdrawal of the troops, proposed to leave, butllq
Lieutenant-Governor Francklin induced him to remain by the promise
of "A salary of ioo pounds per annum until his Majesty's pleasure
be known."

In 1769 the rush of settlers to the neighboring islands of St. John's
caused speculators to consider the claims of Cape Breton, -which
although inferior in point of fertility possessed many superior advan-

ir tages over St. John's. Scores of needy, or greedy gentlemen sent in
application for grànts, the average acreage asked for being 2o,000,
though a f ew sank to about half of that amount. The applications
were all pigeon-holed.

Thotigh we have already noticed the remedy for the disfranchise-
men of Cape Breton, by the resolution adopted by the House at Hali-
fax, on April 2, i77o, it is ridiculous enough to, bear repetition; "that
no writ shall issue to the Isle of Cape Breton, because of the want
of freeholders. to make an election, and that the said isle be deemed
to be represented by the members for the County .of Halifax, into
which it has resolved and becanie a part as heretofore."

Then came three years during which the painstaking historian of
Cape Breton can find nc;thing worth putting on record save an incident
in the early career of Lawrence Kavanagh. who fifty years later, on
the re-annexation of Cape Breton was one of the two members elected'
for the island county and the first Roman Catholic gentleman to take
his seat in the Nova Scotia Assembly. A charge was prefer'red

,wr. xavanaghs colleague was Richard Y. 'Untacke, Jr.)
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aantyoung Kavanagh of having~ renwved and appropriated mate-
rafor some ofthe deserted public buildings of Louisburg. The
an we as that lie had simply taken planks or other material f rom one

pubie buiig to repair another of greater value. He retaliated by
eogn o»iplaint against Lieutenant Danson for ipresaing seamien

belogingto vessels ini which le bad an interest anid unnecessarily
dt inighs fishing~ bo~ats. The whole matter endeld in smoke. Mr.
Kavaaghsoon rem-oyed to St. Qeter's. H~e 'was for more than haif a
cenuryoneof the most influential mecatsi ae rtn

was enid th pepleof Cpe retn, te dty9f their raising tro<ops

fo evcei h arpro 175 hchhsnwarie amtogyisse n ned fth itra rw' rtmtci
corc, nte f f i f f i f eis ne ovro Lges rca



CHAPTER IX.

RISE AND FALL OF SHELBURNE-THE IMPEACHMENT OF JUDGES-THE

OLD AND NEW INHABITANTS-THE LOYALISTS-THE CHURCH OF

ENGLAND-SOIÎE ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY-BISHOP INGLIS.

It is impossible to ascertain with even approximate accuracy the
increment of permanent population which accrued to Nova Scotia
frorn the influx of Loyalists in 1783-4. Colonel Morse's report, with
an appended return of the disbanded troops and Loyalists settling in
the Province of Nova Scotia, mustered in the summer of 1784, gives
the total as 28,347. The retum was compiled before the partition
and so includes the whole scope of the greater Nova Scotia. The
total is swollen by the inclusion of 38o exiles, who had landed in the
island of St. John, and having been provided for by the British gove-
ernment thus came within the scope of the colonial muster. There
is no record of any contingent in Cape Breton. Of the total number,
11,047 are beyond the isthmus. 9,26o at the St. John River and 1,787
at Passamaquoddy. Deducting this number with the 380 in the
Island of St. John, we get 16,920 as the remainder (1784) within the
peninsula. Colonel Morse, whose report appears in the àppendix to
this volume, proposes to "be able to give with precision the number
of new inhabitants, viz, the disbanded troops and Loyalists who came
into this Province since the peace, the whole having been mustered
in the surrimer of 1784, in order to ascertain the number entitled to
the royal bounty of provisions." As there was at least a limited
number of those who fled to Nova Scotia ' for refuge, whose circurn-
stances did not require thern to take advantage of the royal bounty,'
it is reasonable to assume that the return, rather understàtes than
otherwise the proportions of the tràgration.

The figures for that part of Nova Scotia which was about to,
become New Brunswick seem to be accepted by the historians and
statisticians of that Province as reasonably accurate. The general
tradition is that the original Loyalists settling on the St. John nurný
bered about ten thousand, with some two thousand at other points.
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That our peninsula received during the years 1783-4 an accession
ofpopulation f rom a single source of nearly seventeen tllousand souls

apeas, on its first mention, an almost incredlible statemnent. .If
reibe, it f olk>ws that the zewcomers were sufficient in nuniber to
sa the entire mass of people f ound ini the peninsula on their

rval,-origjlnal I{aligoniarns, German4 New Eriglanders, Pictonians,
Yorkhiremen, repatriated Acadians and Indians. There were in the
pnnsula in 1767 according~ to the general return of that year barely

1200people of ail races. There had been compara.tively littie growth
drng the folloy4ing seventeen years. Church statistics showed that
thesetledpopulation of Halifax had rernained practically stationary.

Posbythe 3,000 had becomne 4,o0o. There had been sonie provin-
cial accssin, th~e H~ighlanders of Pictou. and the Yorkshiremen of

Cmelnd, bu n the other hand the New England townships had
ther nturl eveopmntcheced, and some of themn their population

serousy rducd b te wr jst losd.Comparatively f ew of the
rtrigAcain suceeeded inmkighoe for themseIves south

of the sthmus

All now facs ad pobablites sgget tat piorto te Lyal
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It is clear beyond dispute that when Morse compiled his return
the Loyalists and disbanded soldiers who accompanied them formed
a decided majority of the population of the peninsula. Though the
new element of population thus introduced was widely distributed,
extending froin the extreme west to the extereme east, a few princi-
pal centers comprehended the bulk of it. Nearly three-fourths of the A
entire migration are reported at Shelburne, the County of Annapolis,
Chedabucto Bay and the County of Cumberland.

From a numerical point of view Halifax never was a conspicuous
Loyalist centre. The two hundred and eight credited to the capital
in the return were, it would appear, without exceptiýn, "the widows
and children of Lo alists and soldiers and often objects of charity."

This does not mean that Loyalists in considerable numbers had not
found homes in the capital, but that those who did so belonged to
classes of which, cognisance would not be taken in the muster. Hali-
fax from 1781 tO 1783 was the landing place and temporary halting
place of numerous groups, which variously dispersed.

Morse's report was written in advance of the experiences of the
first winter spent in Nova Scotia by the great majority of the Loyal-
fst groups which attempted to form settlements in the Province,
experiences an which happily we are not called on to lift the veil.
The report, however, discloses some of the initial difficulties encoun-
tered, and contemplates the future with considerable apprehension.
Most of the immigrants did not reach Nova Scotia until the season
was well advanced. To get possession of the land designed for them,
they had to await tedious processes of escheatment made necessary
by the reckless and improvident policy of handing over whole courities
to grasping favorites. Governor Parr and his official staff were
rebuked for lack of preparedness to meet the emergency. With
Morse the one urgent paramount duty or necessity-was to, get the
people on their lands. Eventually the question settled itself. Of
land, such as it was, Nova Scotia had enough and to spare. Some of
the groups of settlers, notably the one whose lucky star directed it ...
to Annapolis, was so, fortunate in its allotment, that the generation
following might well repeat the grateful exultation handed down
frorn old, "The lines are fallen untô me in pleasant places; yea, I
have a odly heritage." Others less favored by fortune finding
that an abundance of the rocky, sterile soil marked out for' thern tended
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to poverty rather than riches, tried other callings rather than agricul-
ture, shifted about, and in too many cases left the country. Others
merged successfully f rom struggles of which but scant records remain.
Dangers. were heroically f aced; hardships and privations uncomplain-
ingly borne. Fields of golden grain gleamed in the depths of the
forest. Comfortable homesteads dotted Westchester Mountain and
the Rawdon }{ills.

v To Colonel Morse the acquisition of land and the cultivation of the
soil were the main points to which attention should be directed. "They
have hitherto been mostly employed in building towns at the principal

~ 4 Settlements. At Port Roseway and the mouth of the River St. John,
astonishing towns have been raised, and in less time, perhaps, than
was ever known in any country before. It is, however, much to be
lamented such great exertions had not been more profitably directed in
cultivating their lands, for besides loss of time, they have wasted their
Substance in that which can neyer prove profitable. to themselves or
Useful to the country."

Morse was somewhat hasty in this expression of opinion. The
rnoney spent in reckless folly at Shelburne might as well have been

:, thrown into the sea.
Resuits completely vindicated the policy of the Loyalist pioneers

of New Brunswick in making a central nucleus ai the mouth of the
)<St. John, the main base of their operations for provincial settlement.

This course of procedure was indicated alike by physical and topo-
graphical conditions. A noble river through fertile upland and inter-
vale penetrated far into the interior. The town or city built at the
tflouth of the river would have to serve it the whole Bay of Fundy
anud its tributary waters, and could draw to itself the trade of the

OdrNova Scdtia townships almost without exception.
It was very rash and 'entirely unwarranted in Morse to put in a

L QfhOrnm category eiterpflses so unlike in character as the attempts to
build chties on the St. John and at Port Roseway. The story of
the Sheffield nisadventure has been often told and need flot be
repted. Exuphasis is naturally laid in the recital on the incidents and
fture wluich appeal most strongly to the imaginati'n and to the

sypthetie instincts of human nature. Yesterday an unsettled
,W1lderness, today a city, tomorrow a ruuin. One is naturally anxious

t1 lean who originated, what train of circurnatance led up to.this

Ut
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aimost absurd attempt to improvise a fully fle4ged city in a place
characterised by an alrnost entire absence of favoring conditions.
TQ gratdfy this desire for information, a brief extract from. an article
in the collections of the Noya Scotia Historicat Soiety by Rev. J.
Wato Smith,. D.D. is pùblislied in the Appendix.

THE MAGIC GROWTH OF S5 BUNE

A more gourd-like growyth than that >of Sebrinç is ahliost incon-

ceivabe. All the conditions of divic lifr and activityas cii life and4

Wiwi a year its populatji doiubled that, o f lfx ece that.ofmotelo ubcan a qaldb eNe nln o s
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Wlnter of 1787, when the government distribution of food had ended,
men were treading on the heels of their fellows as they hastened away.

On of the unsolved mysteries of Nova Scotian history is the ultiniate
detuction anid fate of the vast majority of these wanderers for a
seod time. Some found homes in adjacent townships. Halifax

abore a few well-known f amilies. Others linked their fortunes
wth er f éllow exçiles in St. John. The great body drifted away

no onenows whither. Few records of their wanderings and suifer-
ins ave been preserved. Their circumstances were most unfavor-
abeto the preparation or preservation of historical data. he Loyal-
ist i general left no songs behind them, nor harpers to chant their

sro;the best writers tapon one of the xnost niarvellously sad
evnt f the new world have given us oetly a comparatively few

deah d cdns which serve to deepen the niysterious interest
of he tor, ather than to remove it.

The hlune of joseph Bynchon bas had nio resurrection. lIt is
difcutto cpnceive of circuitn likely to restore it tc> if e, with
itsfeerd us, tssimuiated prosei its gay revls. Modern
Sebre is ne of the mo5t beatif ul of our smaller county towns,

with mos repsefu air som wel estblised idustiesan
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THE IMPEACHMENT OF THE JUDGES.

The outstanding event in the history of the sixth Assembly, thatelected in 1785 after the dissolution of the "Long Parliament," and
just after, too, the Loyalist settlement, was the "Impeachment of the
judges." A firm of lawyers, each member being well knowir. Loyal-
ists, had preferred charges against the two puisne judges, Isaac Des-
champs and James Brenton, the former "a gentleman of Swiss extrac-
tion" and the other a native of Rhode Island, both "old timers."

The precise acts on which Sterns and Taylor, the legal firm inquestion, advanced charges of improper and irregular conduct andadministration against the judges are not very definitely stated. They
were brought to the notice of - the people generally by a letter f rom
Jonathan Sterns, the senior member of the firm, and who may beregarded as the chief accuser, and to the notice of the House by Mr.
Milledge of Digby, who moved for the gppointment of a committee
of investigation.

Aý the whole affair is often represented as. a battle-royal beween
the Loyalist element of the population through its representatives inthe House, and the older Nova Scotia stock, it is pertinent to take aglance at the composition of the legislative body by which the question
is now to be threshed out.

At the recent election, held after the dissolution of the "Long
Parliament, >Y the Loyalists who had just put foot upon the soil, car-ried six seats. One of these,. Granville, had been lost by the actionof the Assembly, first in declaring it vacant, and then, when the latemernber had been re-elected, peremptorily displacing hirn by his twice-
defeated opponent. Alex. Howe, who thus obtained the right to sitfor Granville from which David Seabury' had been ejected, was ason of Edward Howe, who was so severely wounded in the Coulon deVilliers affair at Grand Pré, and after-wards so treacherously shot: onthe banks of the Missiquash. In the course of a year or two theLoyalist strength in the House received accessions which more than
made up for the loss of Granville. Shelburne, County (Shelburne
and Yarmouth) was detached from Queens and awarded the usual

'David Seabury moved to Halifax and conducted business on a large acale, buteventually he returned to New Fork. He was a bmther of Dr. Samuel Seebury,Blehop ýf Connecticut, whose conservation marked the beginning of the Eplswpate ofthe Protestant Eýpl»copal Church of the 'United States.
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equuty quota of two members. The town of Sheihurne and the new
tonsip of Dighy in Annapolis Cotinty obtained each a represen-,

ta.tive. These' four seats were ail filled by Loyalists, giving the
Loast iit'erest nine menmbers of the tblrty-nine composirng the

House.
.The Hotise "in Comniittee of the Whole" investigated the charges

ofSterns and Taylor, and examined Sternis, "who was heard at great
ln-hin his accourit of several cases tried ini the Supreme Court,
inodrto prove the mal-conduct of the judges." Mr. Taylor handed
ia rtten statmn to the tîred iueubers." The committee simply
repotedthefacts of the case, *hereow the House, with apparent
unaimiyrequse the Goyerjior to institute an inquiry into, the
condct te inçrimnated ju~stices, so conducted that "the puablic
be ull coviced of their inn~ocnce or criminality, and that they
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public papers prnted by John Howe' on the 6th, i3t, zoth and
27tIh March, reflectîng on the judges, the Çhief justice (H3on. Des-

chaps)staedhis name in full and struck them. both off the roll

A f ew days later, Lietnant-Governor Parr prsding the Coun-
i n view of "several1 printed publications, highly reflecting g the

Gvror and~ Coupcih, sgned 'Sterns an'd Taylor attor-nies at lw,'
odethat, the sid ttornies shllnologe be aditdto appear

Sten ndTaylor anid tleir future ecuinfrom, inecore wih
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obvions f act does flot coniclusively sustain the historian's view of the
procedure against the judges. The following sentence is the immie-
diate sequel to the one quioted: "On the 8th of April, Jonathan Crane
and Elisha Lawrence, memibers of Kings County, and Benjamin
]3elcher, the member for Cornwallis, addressed a memorial to the
lieutenant-governor, stating the disbarring of Messrs. Sterns and
Taylor, as if it were for having given their evidence before the
House of Assembly, and praying that they niight be restored to
practice." Crane, Lawrence and Beicher, who thus intervened in
Stern's behaif, and who sustained the impeachment policy throughout,
were ail of New England stock, Crane being of New England birth
as well. The Governor's answer was that the attornies "had been
struck off the roll for the publications in the newspapers and not for

ythe evidence given the House" and on the "advice of the Attorney and
Soli citor-General. " The Attorney-Getneral who had thus advised was
Sampson Salter Blowers, the most distinguished Loyalist then in
Nova Scotia. The Soli cîtor-General was Richard J. Uniacke.

r The House for some reason did not meet in 1788. When it met
11n 1799, Richard J. Uniacke was chosen Speaker in succession to
Blowers, who, as we have seen, had left the Assembly for the Coun-
cil. As Speaker Mr. Uniacke took no part in the niemorable "im-
peachment" debates that were to f ollow. The deputy secretary of
the Province presented to the House the following message froni
the lieutenant-governor answering in more precise ternis than the one

i1787, the address of..the, ssemy praying for the invetsigation of
the judges: "In consequence of your address to me in your Iast

4 ~Session that enquiry should be nmade into the conduct of the judges
Of the Supreme Court, on several charges which had been brought

iagainst thern for misbehavior in office, 1 accordingly with His
Ya>esty's Council proceeded in that enquiry and called on the judges

S to answer, which having been considered, together with the several
allegations brought in support of such. charges, I did, with the
unani:nous opinion of the Council, agree that the charges against the
j fldges were flot supportçd by the proof which accornpanied your
~address. The whole of the proceedings have been long since trans-
#1itted to IHis Majesty's Minister, but 1 have not yet received an>'
an1swer thereto."

A division was taken as to, whether this message was, or was not,
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satisfactory to the House. By the narrow majority of one it was
(leclared to be satisfactory. Of the thirty-elght members of the
House exclusive of the S peaker, only twenty-nine voted, the division
standing fifteen to fourteen. Of the eight Loyalist menibers, seven
are recorded in the negative, Delancy of Annapolis being absent or
paired. The remaining seven were made tip of Day of Newport, for
which township the impeached judge, Deschamps, had sat for nearly
twenty years, and who had himself corne over with Cornwallis;
Crane for Kings County (his colleague, Lawrence, is not recorded)
Belcher of Cornwallis, Archibald of Truro, and Schwartz of Lunen-
burg, Tonge of Hants and McMonagle of Windsor. As all the
Halifax members, and two of the threeLunenburg merribers voted in
the affirmative, the Loyalists had with them. a majority of the mem-
bers actually voting from New England constituencies. The naines
of the members for Queens County (2), Yarmouth, Barrington,
Annapolis, Kings County (i), Londonderry and Amherst, are not

included in the division list.
Notwithstanding the verdict of satisfaction with the lieutenant-

governor's message, the matter now was not allowed to drop. The
next step was a motion proposed by Isaac Wilkins',of Shelburne, and
seconded by Major Barclay of Annapolis County, that "an humble
and respectful address be presented to, his Excellency the lieutenant-

governor that he will be pleased to remove from his presence those evil
and pernicious couricillors, until his Majesty's pleasure shall be
known." This was a sort of duplex proposition. It transferred the
attack from. the jiidges to, the Council and made the Couricil a con-
venient substitute for the Governor, on whose back the lash was
really to be laid. It is not clear how the House could with any
degree of consistancy adopt a motion of such a character. It was
opposed not only by out and out anti-Loyalists like Alexander Hollve
of Granville, but by moderate men like Mr. Day of Newport, who
was of no party, and never would act under the influence of a

part y, but would on all occasions give his vote according to what
appeared to him most fer the welfare of the country. He should,
therefore, give his. negative to the motion before the House." During

'Isaac Wilkins wae a lawyer of Westohester, New York, who came to Nova Scetia

as a prominept member of the Shelburne Immigrant body. After spendIng sotne time

in Nova Scotia, he returned to New York and took orders in the Protestant 9PIficopal
church. Hia son, Lewis Morris, remained in Nova Scela and sat en the Bench, &"a

did a grandson of the s=e narne who Is atill remembered.
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the debate on that motion Wilkins and Barclay made much of the
alleged inconsistancy of Blowers, who had while Speaker, tacitly but
strongly thrown his influence in favor of investigation and impeach-
mrent, but as councillor had now declared the charges to be without
foundation, and that on a purely exr parte inquiry.

Alexander Howe1 declared the stand taken by Wilkins and Barclay
to be practically rebellion. Barclay retorted that they were not pray-
ing for the dissolution of the Council but for the disntissal of coun-
cillors, a course abundantly justifled by British precedent. The
motion received support, outside of the seven Loyalist members-
Colonel De Lancy of Annapolis had received an appointment in the
Bahamias and his brother James had trot yet taken his place-f rom but
two inembers, Beicher of Cornwallis, and Collins of Queens.

This side attack having f ailed; Barclay of Annapolis formally pre-
sented thirteen articles of impeachmient against the judges, Des-
champs and Brenton. He took the ground that the so-called acquittai
by the Council, sitting wîth closed doors, and without one side to the
issue being either heard or represented, had done nothing to allay
the discontent of the Province relative to the administration of justice.

Siipremne Court for their -inspection and consideration to, be by themn
.$:(thre Hbouse) adopted as articles of impeachiment, if 'well grounded:
anid lie begged leave to move that ini case those charges were accepted
by the Ilouse, an humble petition should be presented to His Majesty
acconipanied with a copy of the impeachment and prays His Majesty
tO institute a court for the trial of thre judges."

Thre Speaker (Uniacke) suggested proper modes of procedure,
an~d recommended calm and careful deliberation. A brilliazrt debate
en'sued. Mr. Hill of Halifax respected Mr. Sterns and wished to
se him restored to practice, but tis impeachmient proceeding would
r evi;ve raxacor and throw thre country into confusion. Mr. Marchmnton,
a resident of Halifax, but representing thre Loyalists and Yorkshire-
Men~* of Cumberland, urged inquiry: "Tis matter had not been like

~a candIe set utader a bushel, but as a light set on a il, which light
La- s hone througir thre adjoining Provinces and througli thre King-
dotn," Mr. Marcinton "wished our courts tuight shine like lustre,
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anid dLo honor to the Province, but for a long tume past tiiere liad been
a dark cloud hangirng oyer the land and the practice of it.' Major
(afterwards Colonel) Crane took the saine sie; if charges were

insituedagainst hbu of which lie was innocent he ivould court
invigaio. Wilkins (oyalîst) and Belcher (New Englander)

floed onthe saineside. Mr. il ga roke a lnc in favor
of the jugs They had already been tried and acteq . He was

anwrdby Milledge, Cranie andl MeXMonagl Mr. Dih,'one of
the members for Cumberland County, wss the last spakragist

The moton was adopted by~ a vote of ten t seeteen. The
Lylssvoting in f avor numbered nine. h etfr naoi a
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rster-at-law, "apologising for irregular conduct and praying to, be
admitted to the practice of his profession in those courts where the
lieutenant-governor presides or sits as judge." It is flot surprising to
flnd that the only satisfaction just then obtained was to be assured
that "the sanie was taken into consideration." The proverbial "law's
delay" dragged along in fin-e style. "lis Majesty directed that
articles of impeachment against the judges should be heard and
deterniined before the King and Council." The incriminated judges
got leave to take evidence for their defense in the Province and
transmit saine. to England. Per' Contra the Huse resolved that
"Messrs. Barclay,. Sterns and Foster Hutchinson, Jr., be appointed

to cross-examine the witnesses produced for the defence."

ECONOMY OF THE COUNCIL.

The Council had an eye to economy. When the House voted
two hundred pounds to pay Council and other charges in1 England, the
Council negatived this vote on two grounds; first, there was no infor-
ination of expense actually incurred, or likely to be incurred; sec-
ondly the Council had not concurred in the appointment of gentlemen
to cooperate with Mr. Cumberland in carrying on the impeachment.
*iaving received this rather staggerixxg blow, the Assenihly was pro-
rogued. The issue of the whole rnatter of the impeachment was
~aflfl0mced in the Gaz~ette of Tuedsay, Septeinber 11î, 1792: "The
Connittee of H. M. Privy Couneil, before whom the ,charges exhib-.
ited by the House of Assembly against the assistant judges of the
Supreme Court have been heard, have reported to his Majesty, that
&fter a mature consideration of the subject, they cannot find any
cause of censure against these gentlemen, and have f ully acqiîtted

£theni, which report his Majesty has been pleased to corifirni."
sA careful reading of the deliberations of the Assenibly during

the three or four sessions that the impeachment question was at the
Sfront does flot strikingly conflrm Murdock's view-and indeed the

general view-that it was primarily an outward sign or outgrowth
Ofan inward antipathy between the two leading classes of Nova

S4tans. Whatevcr xnay have been its primnary impulse, Murdock
hnisef leaves testimcony to the f act that the general effect of the
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long drawn out controversy was to bring the representatives of the

earlier and later immigrations into nearer and ýetter relations.'

The selection of Isaac Wilkins or Elisha Lawrence to, protect the

Assembly's interests before the Privy Couricil suggests anything but

strife between the new and the old. Pretty soon we shall see

Jonathan Sterns head the poll in Halifax, and Thomas Barclay unani-

mously elected Speaker in the House not containing more than nine

or ten of his fellow Loyalists. Any-way, the impeachment débates

opened up a new era, in our parliamentary oratory.

Just what grounds there may have been for Sterns's charges

against the judges cannot be pronounced on with absolute certainty.

Still the testimony tendered in their support carried conviction to

the minds of too many independent men to permit us to assume that

they were entirely without foundation. It would be uncharitable to

assume that there was anything in the conduct of the judges which

could not be accounted for by incapacity and thoughtlessness. Such

personal pleas as that it would be an "unfriendly" if not cruel act,
tc, deprive men of their bread in the decline of life-men who could

not live many years longer----ýwho, had large families to struggle for,
and who had served the publie in different offices for many, years, on

charges of, at most, errors in judgment in one or two trifling occa-

sions," really prove that grounds for corriplaint did exist. Deschamps

was a patriotic and loyal man no doubt, but as a most decided pluralist

attempted too many things to allow any of them to be done in a

really efficient rrianner. At one time-perhaps it has already been

1 "In our leglolative body, much talent had been displayed. The flowing sentences

and racy humour of Uniacke-the elegant astuteness and vigour or Barclay-the

eamest and ëMlled arguments of Isaac Wilkina and Colonel, Millidge, and the ready

powffl of debate ovinced bY Charlez Pyke, Crane, Freke Bulkeley and others, gave
the Rouge of Representatives EL weight and charrn In 1789 and 1790, that bas been

only twice or thrice repested in encoeeding years; and the zeal and energy of Cott-
nam Tonge in the pions efforts to support the Interests of big permented father wae

a precusor signal of Nova Scotiau omtory.

Of the distingulshed men of the Assembly Crane, F. Bulkely and Pyke were

native Nova ScotianS, certaIn1Y the two last were. Crane 1 eau remember as ha

appeared in the Rouge twentY YeRre later-a tall bandsome Mun with fluent speech
and an amasing readinese of natural w1t and inustrative power. In shortý I think,

that thls was one of the haPPY and halcYon days of Nova Bcotia- Irhe hetroffleoua

elements of which Its population were composed now oettiiiig down Into good neigh.

borhood and harmOnY. Old grievanc« and hostillties had died out, and the only

fancy lino of di-vision was owing to freffulnew of lawyers whô were unsuccessful in

nome of their lit1gated suitiJ."
Colonel jonathan Crane was a "tive of Connecticut, and came, a chIld of six

or seven, with bit parents to Horton, 11% 1759. One of bis sono, the Hon. William

Crane oe 8ackville, New Brunswick. waz for many yeare one or the most Influential
public or the nelghborbg Provino&
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sted-he filled simultatieously the following positions, member of
teAssenibly, for Newport, clerk of the Assembly, assistant judge

ofteSupreme Couirt, anid ju4ge of Erobate for liants County. lie
hdpaticaily no legai edu~cation and the judgments of sudi a wearer
ofteemne must have seemed ridiculous to well trairned members
of he ew Yorkç Bar like Millidge and Barclay. He held bis seat
on~~~ th kc utls deatb ini i8oi, fourteen years after the above

peofd ag was uged in Ihis behaX. Brenton coniùed to dis-
pene jstie good mainy years longer)-

TH LOAITS AND TH CHWRCH OF EGAFP.
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majority brought with them. to Cumberland the memories of John
Wesley, who had preached in their chapels, whom many of them.
personally knew and whose letters to one of their number' ("dear
Billy") are prized as sacred relics.

In the settled parts of the Province, the prospect of the church
of the nation ever becoming the church of the people was gloomy
indeed. At Lunenburg, government support, the influence of esti-
mable English officials like John Creighton, liturgical affiaities, and
zealous rilissionary eff ort had built up a highly respected cause, but
even there the bulk of the people adhered to the old ways, while sorne
evinced a disposition to wander off to the sectaries. In Windsor,
whosewhole territory had been disposed of to large landed proprie-
tors, everything was pronusing so, far as the lords of the manor,
the Francklyns, the Tonges, and the Deschamps were concerned, but
the Ulster farmers counted as pure gospel only that which fell from
the lips of James Murdock on his occasional visits. In the New Eng-

land townships, ten in the peninsula and three on or beyond the Isth-
mus of Chignecto, Puritan Congregationalism held everything in the
firmest of grasps. If there were exceptions they only served to
emphasize the main fact; a few old families like the Winnietts at
Annapolis; an English family or two iil Cornwallis or around Fort
Cumberland; four or five Rhode Island Churchmen in Newport. As
for Truro and Londonderry, nowhere was the outlook so, discour-
aging.

One of the results of the Loyalist immigration was to, work a
complete revolution in the prospects of the church in Nova Scotia,
whether taken in the original sense, or the narrower one as determined
by the partition. As to the new Province of New Brunswick, the
church was in complete possession except so far as the Acadian popu-
lation and the three townships of Cumberland, Sackville and Mauger-
ville wer e concerned. She had there twelve ihousand- attached
fýllowers--bound to her inseparably by the ties of common hardships
and sufferings. In the peninsula, if our calculation that the Loyalist
elernent transcended all others put together are correct, the prospect
wàs scarcely less gratifying and assuring. Halifax, strong already,
was now much stronger, not so much by the mere fact of
numerical increase as by reason of the character of the new

'R«. WnIlam 131ack.
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CHAPTER X.

LEGISLATION FROM 1794 TO 1799-DISSOLUTION 0F ASSEMBLY AND

GENERAL ELECTION OF 1799F-MAROONS COME FROM JAMAICA,

Y PRINCE EDWARD.

The Assembly elected in 1794 and whose period extended to
1799 is flot particularly distinguished in our parliamentary annals by
records of' eloquent speeches and skilful debates. The amount of
Useful legisiation put uipon the statute book was, however, quite strik-
ing. Ail the acts passed were naturally if flot of equal importance, but
they generalyï indicate a desire to subserve economnic ends. Now
that lanib and mutton have become luxuries, we recognize the sound
sense of the Legisiature of 1794 whose first measure was "An Act
for the preservation of Sheep." 0f like, though perhaps, less im-
portant character was "An Act for the preservation of Partridges
and bkue winged Oucks." "An Act to regulate the packing and in-
specting of salted beef and pork," contains provisions that might do
no harm if put-ini force today. "An Act to regulate the as-size of
Bread," would, we fear, be found too, minute in its details to prove
of much service now. Its object was to secure for the consumers
Of the staff of if e full value for their 1noney. "An Act to regulate
the exportation of red or smoked herrings," showed that in the
opinion of the House of 1798, fishermen as weil as bakers needed
watciting.
SA revision, or consolidation, of the previous Militia law of the
Pr*?ovince covers many pages and is very minute in its provisions. It
en~acts that Quakers who are exempt f romn training on the several
prescribed days shall from the age of twezity-one to fifty work for
four days on the public highways. oehere are long Acts treating of
the publie health, of aliens, and of the provision for the poor by the
repet*'vo townships. The latter Act remained in force until the
esbihment of the County Council Systemn in~ 1882. Some of the

FÈý Secia Acts, aiming at the accomplishmnitt of particular objects,
er eidtlty dead letters frotu the beginiig f or instance the one
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authorisug Jonathan Trenine to construct a bridge of boats across
HIalfa Harbor. Two of this class, on the other hand, deserve men-

tina refetn m~uch credît on the Leg lttpre that passed them.
OQne. was "Anl Act to provide for the support of the (raminar School
in Halifax, and for other public~ purposes therelpn cotie." This
Acet impose4 an additiona1 du±y of three pneper gallon on wine

hratritmported. OYut of the s'im rase y this additional imnpo-
sition in Halifax one huiidred anid fifty onswrt baple
~to the ammar &chool whIi intiution had peiul opriua
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Sterns. At the Dissolution of the Assembly, the four members were

Wallace, Hartshorne, Morris and Stewart, ail eminently agreeable to

Lieut. Governor Wentworth. They, with the two town miembers,
Cochrane and Pyke (who were re-eledted) uinited in a joint card,
cc offering their services again." William C2ottnian Tonge of Wind-

sor, a f ree lance, and having no f reehold in the C2ounty of Halifax,

picked up the gage in the following address to the Electors.
'"To the Freeholders of the County of Halifax:

Gentlemen-Without fam-ily connections, particular. interests, or
any influence but that arising f rom public opinion, but encouraged

by the request of many respectable members of your body, 1 beg

leave, with great deference, singly to offer myseif as a candidate to

represent you in the General Assembly. On your opinion of my

political conduct, which has passed within your immediate observa-

tion, I rest my hopes of suiccess. Should this have acquiredi your
approbation, and should 1 be honored with your confidence on this

occasion, I have to assure you that I will neyer swerve from those

principles which have invar-iably directed me. I remain, gentlemen,
with sentiments of respect, your niost oIbedient servant,

"W. COTTNAN ToNGE.

"<Halifax, 22nd October, 1799."
A second card from the other candidates denied combination, and

explained that the joint card method of' address had been adopted
to convenience the printer, who had rush matter awaiting the types
-the announicernent of Adrimal MitcheUl's victory over the Dtitch

As is well known, the Districts of Colchester and Pictou (prev-
iously Walmsley) were included ini the County of Halifax. Hitherto
these ports of the cü:unty had taken littie part in Assembly elections,
Colichester, largely fromn lack of interest, as she had three township
rinerbers to look after lier local interests-and Pictou, f rom lack of

population. But now of recent years a great tide of .new settiers had
Poured into Pictou, so that the freeholders ini the districts probably
equalled in numnber those in the city. Pictou had a stroug candidate
to prset and without difficulty secured the co-operation of Col-

chester, Whatever iniglit have been said regarding formai alliances,
the forces really arrayed agaiust each other were the four former

inmbers, ail Halifax men, on the one si41e, with Tonge, Mortimer

àÈ4t
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of Pictou, and Fulton of Londonderry (whose total vote in 1794
was but 24) on the other. An analysis of the voting is not without
interest. The city poll, taken first, stood: Morris 756, Stewart 621,
Wallace 596, Hartshorne 578; Tonge 392, Mortimer 109, Fulton 86.
At the close of the two days' polling in Onslow the figures stood:
Morris 782, Stewart 626, Wallace 636, Hartshorne 597; Tonge 889.,
Fulton 6o3, Mortimer 621. The poll was kept open at Pictou for no
less than e ight days. The final results were: Tonge 1,257, Morti-
mer 1,077, Fulton i,o01, Morris 1,ooo; Wallace 888, Stewart 627,
Hartshorne 6o5. Stewart got the 5 votes in Colchester and i in
Pictou; Hartshorne 19 in the former and 8 in the latter. From this
time until the ereçtion of Colchester and Pictou into separate co-un-
ties, these districts elmost invariably determined the results of general
elections for the County of Halifax, and always secured the return
of their own nominees.

The members returned for the Province were:

County of Halifax: William Cottnan Tonge, Edward Mdorti-
mer, James Fulton, Charles Morris.

County of Annapolis: Thomas Millidge, James Moody.
County of Lunenburg: Casper Wollenhaupt, Lewis Morris

Wilkins.
County of Cumberland: Thomas Roach, George Oxley.
County of Kings: Jonathan Crane, William Allen Chipman.
County of Queens: Richard John Uniacke, James Taylor.
County of Hants: •John McMonagle, Shubael Dimock.
County of Shelburne.: George Gracie, James Cox.
County of Sydney: Joseph -Marshall, William Campbell.
Town of Halifax: William Cochran, John George Pyke.
Town of Truro: Simon Bradstreet Robie.
Town of Onslow: Daniel McCurdy.
Town of Londonderry: Samuel Chandler.
Town of Annapolis: Phineas Lovett, junior.
Town of Granville: Edward Thorne.
Town of Digby: Henry Rutherford.
Town of Lunenburg: John Bolnan.
Town of Amherst: Thomas Lusby.
Town of Horton: Joseph Allison.
Town of Cornwallis: Lemuel Morton.
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~4 ~ Town of Liverpool: joseph, Barss.
Town of Windsor: George Henry Monk.
Town of Falmouth: Jeremiah Northrup.
Town of Newport: William Cottnam Tonge.
Town of Sheiburne: Colin Campbell.
Town of l3arrington: John Sargent.
Town of Yarmouth: Nathan Utley.

When the newly-elected House met, Millidge, a pronounced Loy-
alist, 110w representing the County of Annapolis, nominated Uniacke
as Speaker. To show stili further to what extent the old vision line
in the Assembly had been obliterated, his Loyalist colleague, Moody,

Y ~put Tonge in nomnination. Tjniacke was elected, by how large a
rnajority is flot recorded. Tonge's seat for Halifax was protested
on the ground that he had no freehold in the county. It was de-
elared vacant by the bouse and was filled by the election of Michael
Wallace. James Kent, presuniably of Colchester, was nominated as
well as Wallace, but retired before the polling was completed, having
received but 7 votes in the city at the close of the third day.

WEN1TWOPTII'S HOSTILITY TO TONGE.

The parlianientary history of Nova Scotia for the renxaining

e1ght years of Sir John Wentworth's term is deeply tiged byhis

feieng had previously appeared, but to Sir John, IFonge's interfer-
Setice i the Halifax election was an unpardonable offence. It was

n ever forgotten, neyer forgiven, though possibly some personal rea-
son which history has flot disclosed, existed to explain, iî, not jus-
tiY the Governor's imiplacable resentinent. After the convening of
*t Assembly, Wentxworth refers to the situation i a letter to the Sec-

, htary of State: "IT amn in hopes we shall ha.ve a good Assembly,
athough ifiite and certainly unnecessary pains have been taken to
'*x4tude sever.ai old respectable niembers, to, produce a contested elec-
tion whence a warnith and bad temper often arise." ***In

teCounty af Hlalifax, coniprehending great strength and popula-
tio be has persistai i a contest, although lie was electe4 for New.v
Pot Thei o>nly object was to disturb' the peace anid harmony of the

Conr,. by the tricks< fa leoods, and follys used i popular elec-
tis * * is 4aringly opposing th~e *ig's goverlnent to

crat jealousies and enibarras the duty o~f the Klig's servants, even ,
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if possible, from the representation where thefr ofcal kinowledge is
hghly reqiaisite."

It wiii tend to convenience to, disregard the chronoloia order
of evnsand briefly re apitulate the promizient points in t1his particu-
lar Aseby' history extending from i8o-86 Prevailing

thrughutwas constant friction btenteAsml n h
Coiclon n'oney niatters. The Hoise wse osc h asg

ofcertain appropriationills before pasn the bil rvidifor
th rasn f the rnoney. The debtes eeln ndarmnos

a rspetabe szedflI&jo1ity of th~e sebyupotnthCuc

weelreyudrteifuneo ihrslctto rpesr
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When the Assembly met in 1805 a letter was read f rom, Mr.
Uniacke, the Speaker, explaining that lie was away on six monthis'
leave of absence, ai-d asking the House to choose a pro tern Speaker.
For this position Mr. Tonge was chosen over Mr. Pyke, of Halifax,
and proceeded to address His Excellency Lieutenant-Gvernor Went-
Worth in ternis as courtly as thougli their previous relations had been
f riendly and agreeable. At this session the Assembly was informed
that the Lieutenant-Governôr had moved into the new Government

~. ~y House, and that thé law which gave them the old one for Assernbly,
4 ~ 'Courts and Public Offices miglit now be acted on. The Houise and

Council agreed to change their quarters. A session which opened with
slgns indicating some degree of conciliation between the Governor
and Tonge, ended with the personal breacli made wider than ever.
As Tonge was in the chair, lie was able to give lis f riends on the
floor a better chance to fight than Uniacke had ever given him, Went-
Worth and the Council had to capitulate. The Speaker pro tern wound
hIP the session as follows: "May it please your Excellency, it'is my
duty to present to your Excellency, for your assent, the bill for ap-
prOpriating the supplies granted during the last and present sessions.
They are liberal beyond exaniple, and 1 trust, will fully produce the
desired effect of promoting the prosperity of the Province." The Gov-
ernor replied: "It is with unusual pleasure I find it in rny power to
close this too long protracted session, with assurances that the very
extensive grants you have made shall be faithfully applied as far as

V the n'eans may enable me, which are diminished already by a loss
o f nearly one-third of the revenue of the current year, by youw de-
tention of the bills to so kste a perioci whi<k I amn .orry to observe,
OPerates to the de friment of the rnawy in fa'vor of the fewv." Tonge
Ilad triumphed after ail. Sir John tried to make the best of it. He
~wrote to Lord Castlereaghi that "Tonge exerted every possible mneans

4~tO Protract the session, to infuse and dissenilnate grroundless jeaious-
ie ani discontent into the mînds of the people, to embarrass and
retard the business of the people, and if possible to prevent any

9,ator revenue to His Majesty, which by one means or other, were
dlyed until nearly one-third of the net revenues were Iost by im-

PQrtations during the tie and the revenue bills ceased. H*owever
threvernue bis werc at length revived, and continued for the pres-

ent year agaînst every effort hie could niale. rTe appropriation bills
fO the preceding çeion and for the preseut year were pàesed.> Irý
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other words in defence of its own rights the House hung up the
revenue bills until the appropriations were assured. The Governor
did not think it beneath him to plainly charge the majority in the As-
sembly with prolonging the session for the sake of an additional "ten
shillings per diem," and Tonge in particillar with presenting "the un-
common case of opposition to the King's interests from the chair,
where his incompetency to the decorum and duties of the situation
became rnanifest, and forgetful of his enjoyment of a beneficial ap-
pointment under His Majesty." Tonge, it is further charged, was
in the habit of "dispensing calumnies, reports and discontents." Still
another ground of accusation, Tonge was charged with "commenc-
ing an attorney," something deemed "improper" and as "adding to
his means of insinuation." The explanation of this rather cryptic
charge is found in the fact that Mr. Tonge, who though a lawyer by
profession, had seldom appeared in court, as at that particular time
was somewhat actively engaged in legal practice.

Sir John's fear, according to Murdock, was that Tonge's "success
as a forensic orator might strengthen the popularity he enjoyed."

DISPUTES BETWEEN COUNCIL AND ASSEMBLY.

jurisdictional disputes between the Council and Assembly, though
not unknown from the earliest organization of parliamentary insti-
tution did not become the order of the day until the governorship
of Sir John Wentworth, who himself did'much to provoke and ac-
centuate thern by the chameter of the appointments to Couricil which
he recommended and by the vchement energy with which he took
up the cudgels for the Council whenever one of the constitutional
wrangles occurred. -As the differences between these parliamentary
bodies are to constitute for the ensuing forty years the main feature
of the political history of Nova Scotia it may be well to take a
glance at the composition and average personnel of the Couricil in Sir
John's day. It consisted nominally of twelve membm appointed
by the Crown, generally, but not necessarily,'on the nomination of the
Governor. Ordinarily one or more vacancies existed. A couricillor
performed two essentially distinct functions. The Council was a
branch of the Legislature without whose concurrent action not a
single statute could be enacted. As such, it was presided over by a
senior member called the president; when convened by the Governor
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aan executive body the Governor hiniself was in the chair. A re-
mrkabIk f eature of these early Councils was the predominance of
ofc-holders among the members. The fact that there was no age
lmtnaturally kept a nurnber of the members of the board for xnany
cniuous years. Sir John, however, i his recomnerdations seem-
e oput a premium, irrespectively of age, on mnen who had most

enl taken up their residence in the Province. Murdock anixnad-
'vrswith very proper severity on the practice of naiang coundcillors
ouo g~entlemen whto had just Coule ilito the country to fi11 civil and

Miiayoffices i the gif t of Downing Street. He thinks it obvious
that"whie thie members of Council flled the double occupation of

leiltve anid executive admnistration, sitting i private seclusion
in he xeriseof ioth bunctions and 'thus exercised an almost un-
limied oto o public affaars, they shoiu14 a lea>st have been con-

neced iththe country tby long resdee or birth, in order Wo insure
anyhig lkea rasnabe nd just corso action." The ministry

at hmeanxousto keep apprie of the attention plaid to their
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younger and more vigorous man. We learn that nine captains of the
Royal Navy whom lie condemned for impressing seaxen in con-
travention of the provincial laws complained that bis decisions were
coxtradictory and that the place of trial heing a private house was In-
convenient and lacked the solernnity proper to a tribunal of justice.
Uowever old andi nfirm the venerable Yice-Admiralty judge may
have been, lie was able to put up quite a strong defence. "Thle ag-

greed ofilcers have the usual and establlshed rexnedy of appeal. In
repc of the place in which the cour is hed ogh te ouse'is
mine, on such occasions it is madle public. The roomn is 24 f eet long
by 18 feet wide, with a spacious hall; the door always open, and free of

acest all persons, whether they have business at ceourt or corne
truhcuriosity and every convenience affordd."

Judge IBulkeley goes on to explain that lie often Wal to et ac
commdatonsin the court house "by the intervetion 0f Sesin

of the Peace, Court of omnPesanthSureCut.

VIC ADIRATYCOURTS.
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of appointment to one of the niewly establishied admiralty courts in
Amierica.. Croke preferred Halifax to the West Indies. The Napol-
eanic conflict-the Peace of Amiens did flot last long-and the War
Of 1812 with the United States, kept hlm busy in lis court. His
ability as an expouinder of international sea-laws has neyer been
qu<estioned. Few,ý of his decisions were reversed on appeal. Some

ofthein rank higli among standard adjudications. He brought with
hma mnandamuis of appointment to His Majesty's Cotincil, with the
acopanying right of raûking next to the Chief justice. Doctor
Co was singularly 1-nqualified for this collateral line of duty. is
ridwas f ull of antique prejudices and entirely empty of ail knowl-
edeof the people of Nova Scotia and their concerns. To say-

wat in a general sense is true-that he was a man after the Qover-
nrs o>wn heart, should be qualified by the admission, that as an

eteehater of dernicracy and kindred breeders of sedition lie left
Si onWentworth far behind. Some of his escapades wiUl coine

UPfr notice.

THE MAROONS.

Inteyear 179 Nova Scotia recewved a very considerabie ac-
ceso f population f rom an unexpected quarter. The Marqon
icdn(1796-i8o) was not the least singular episo<de in our Prov~-

incal istry.The f acts werç ini direct reversai of the. poli<cy whc

NovaScoiaha4 been induced to adopt at the instanice of Mr. Clark-

bensetoe aid ithe moral regneaon of Afriaad n
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Marooss called froni their wild life-were, by the Goverinor, if
nqt the Assembly, of Jamaica, acknowledged to posss territorial

frisdition in certain parts of the islaui<L Formal raiswr
ngtaed with flieu. They were to a large extexnt treated as an

negtiaedwith them. Naturally frition~ arose. The Mros e
caesrong~ and felt their power. Predatr icrions on adjaenrt
platatonsbecamne frequext. The Maroox' ran*s wr otna

swole by the acceas of slaes f6eing fromw the real, or algd p
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bad alighted, while only great exertions kept the ftirious animais f rom
taing his horses in pieces.

This preliminary achievement guaranteed the success of the new
rnto of warfare. Tidings of the fierce enerny who was about to
etrthe, lists against them soon reached the ears of the Maroon

Ciefs. Capitulation--or rather an intimation of willingness to treat
frtertus-followed without delay. The Maroons were always
rayto negotiate, whether to gaini a supposed advantage, or 4to head

Geea Walpole granted reinarkably mild terms. The mutineers
-i uch they really were-were simply asked to get down on tlieir
kesand beg his Majesty's pardon, to keep strictly to territory ac-
coddto themn 1b the Crown, to give up ail fugitive slaves to the

rnses A sertarticle interpreted the second povision to mean
tha th Mros wptdd not be required to leave jfrmaica. As a

gurntetat in case arms were deliveed up, the above conditions,
Ope ad ecetalike, wQtsld be fulilled, GnrlWalple bound him-.

in ioatin f he ecndarticle and~ in faco the seodopen one

sucesfu cndut f hewar.
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jamia There is nothing to show that in advance of this intima-
tion to the Lieutenant-Govemnor, either Sir John or anyone else iii
Nova Sctia,? knew anything of the project. Thie Maon, five hun-
drted in, nun2ber landed in Halifax on JUlY 22, 1796. They were

accopanedhy Colonel Quarrel as comsayor agent, and a Mr.
Oditerloney as sbaet, charged with the duty of settling them

TeeJaaiana representatives ltad a credit of twenty-five thousand
poiunds. Jamaica currency-whatever that may have axnounted to in
sterling mney-and for a~ tine everything went swimmingly. A
large tract of land was purchased in Peto and yiçinity, and lodg-

inghoueserected. Work and wages were' awaitigsc as deserved
te.Prince Edward offered vlunteers 94. a a eie provi-

siosloggand cothingfr wok onthe new batin tthe citadel.
Sir John Wentworth eicdthekens ntrs in the new comers.

In isleter hmehe drew flteigpictu~resof hm Tear
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brought the liarbor defences into good order a.nd f ully relies on the
Militia, MVaroons, and Indians." So f ar Sir John has unbounded
confidence in Quarrel and Ochterloney. The Jamaica deposit lias
flot yet been f ully drawn.

The question of expenditures ini behaif of the Maroons was raised
in the Assembly by some financial critic. The Governor's explanation
was that "the Maroons had been received here by instructions f rom
the Crown, who would provide for themn." Towards spring, there
is, evidence that some of the original gloss was wearing off the Maroon
character. Sir John writes to the Duke of Clarence: "Froin my
observation of them, neither Janiaica, nor any other Island would be
long at peace nor secuire froni insurrection, were these people among
thein." But happily "in thîs country they can do no material hanm,
and I amn convinced they wWl be an use fid arnd faithfu4 corps to op-.

Pose an invading enem y." The Maroons had begun to grumble.
One had f ound out that "neither yams, bananas, cocoa or cayenne
jpepper will grow on lis f ami; another complained that <'there were
no wild hogs to hunt."

MAROONS DISLIKE NOVA SCOTIA.

Soon things began to grow worse. The Maroons f ound condi-
tions of if e so different froni their environrnent in Jamaica that dis-
satisfaction was tlie necessary consequence. They becamne trouble-
Somre and turbulent. The Jainaican officiais, once the Maroons
had become affixed to Nova Scotia, and their own ftunds exhausted,
qulietly withdrew, leaving Sir John to grapple with the finaiicial. prob-
lemi as best lie could. Colonel Quarrel left in 1798. He was
honored with a seat in the Council of Jamaica "as a reward for his
care of the Maroons, " tliat is for relieving .jamaica of care, expense,
(langer and worry at the .expense of Nova Scotia. Sir John Went-
Worthi reminded Lord Balarras that the upkeep of the Maroons lad
Riready entailed an expense of nearly eighteen thousand pounds. It
is said, whether with warrant or not, that in a financial crisis caused
bY> Maroon expenditures, the Governor had to pledge lis official salary
and lis income from. the "Surveyorship, of the Woods." Towards
the end of their stay ini Nova Scotia, the Maroons at Preston lad to
l'e kept in order l'y a heavy company of the Governor's ýwn regi-
Mient stationed at Preston. Wentworth complained that somne person

frrn jarnaica (an agent of Ochterloney formerly sub-coznmissaxy in
Hal$ifax) "lad poisoned the minds of the Maroons, inducitig thern to
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abstain f ron going to Church on Suudays, drugging them with Iiquor,
and in variaus ways turning their niinds aintheGvror and

After the withdrawal of the Jamaica agents, th~e geal super-
intedene o the Maroonfs wasacdit h and of Nov Scoil

knon plitcia an Asemlymn, lexnde Hwe, for the hast

yerb hohlsChmeli.A n tm ila ota

thgeofee opud e edaya o he ude ft
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sideration in the British Uouse of Commons, f ounded on the report

of a speCial committee: They were represented as "active and ini-

trepid, as prodigal of tlir lives, confident of their strength, proud of

the character of their body, and fond, thougli fot jealous, of their

iependence." The report, however, finds mucli to regret. They
are not Chrîstians. They had littie idea of any kind of religion.

Thybelieved in Acompang. "The suppression of polygamy among
thmhad hitherto been deemed an experiment too hazardous to be

tid, and no fair opportunity lias ydt occurred of ascertarning how
frtbey wotild submit quietly to sucli restraints of the civil power
aare repugnant to their inclinations and their tastes." We are told

asa atter of history that after the eider generation of Maroons who
wetfom Nova Scçotia tç, Sierra Leone had passed away, the yeunger
gnrtons crosse4 the ocean and settled in Jamaica, that scarcdl an
iniida with Maroon bleod in bis vemns remained in Sierra Leone.

The mperal governmnt Çannot be acquitted of severe blamé for

COneacipg so shaineful. an outrage as the attempt to fasten these

PolonNova. Sta, nor that of Ja ic of stili severer ' condeinna-
tin.Th ltte adde4 to the oriina ofes,the infinite meanness

of xpetig NvaScoiato ayth cost of a cienie to inre her.

Sir oýnWentort's kirt, mreoer, re y n meas cean
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benevolence bas ever rendered hlm a dupe to <Jesigniing men; and I
have more than once entreated bimi to give absolute negative~ in the
irst instance to improper application. Uls interference with the
.Maroons 1 protested against ini the warmest ternis, and if Sir John
wiIl resort to xny letters when tl4e Maroons arxived in Nova Scotia
hie wilsee that what 1then predicted as actually come topass. Still
1 belleve his lxands are dlean, however negiigent hie m~ay bave been

<as tc> expenditures; and though I condernn the measures of his ever
having had anytbing to do with tbern, 1 amn satif the location was
judicious for ibeir establishment.

PRINCE EDWARD.

The D»Ice of Kenit, or P>rin~ce Edadt mlythe naie by
while was konduring the ealier ad loger o is pros in

the Provincec vannt be said to have paed a poiet ati
shpigthe destiny of Nova cotia. Civil aaislay nièyOt

side of his jurisdiction. As rgnlyapitdiewsMiay

m oenr ramnsrtr fte ititnwkona h ai
tiefroics ihhaqatr tHlfx i riaysb
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protector, and as a resuit was exceedingly pop'ilar among ail classes

of citizens. Within his own sphere as a military administrator a

certain stigma has attached itself to, his repuitation. The ordinary

picture drawn is that of a rigid martinet, an officer who was more

~ y than a stickler for trifies, one who visited minor delinquencies with

punishments of outrageously disproportionate magnitude. If the

4wDuke's career in Nova Scotia had stood by itself, it is doubtful if it

would have secured this uinsavory repute. It was of course u-nder-

stood that his discipline was of the "Old School" type. A gentleman

of distinction' who, when a youing officer, had served under him sev-

eral years at Halifax admits that "His R. H.'s discipline was strict,

almost to severity" and adds "but I think he was somewhat mistaken

ini supposing such undeviating exactitude essential to good order. Off

the parade he was the affable prince and polished gentleman." But

there is no hint here of the graver acts of severity, inhumanity some-

times more or less associated with the Dulke's name. Charges of this

nature, no douibt, originally arose in connection with transactions at

Gibraltar and Quebec which seenied to require rigorouis measures.

TITE PRINCE AND THE SEVENTH FUSILIERS.

At the outset of his career, as a sort of punishment for alleged,

but most falsely charged, filial disobedience, he was sent by his f ather

to take charge as colonel, of the Seventh Fusiliers. On getting into

touch with his regiment. he f ound it in a most disorderly, disorganised

and demoralised condition, in f act in a state of semi-rnutiny. That

drastic measures were used to correct these evils and restore regi-

miental order, is highly probable. When the trouble did not easily

yield to corrections, it was decided to try a change of air. The Prince

was ordered to take the Seventh to Quebec. The disaffection con-

tinuing, very severe measures of repression were resorted to.

Against one cuiprit a court martial pronounced sentence of death;

terribly severe fioggings were decreed in the case of others. As

Y ommanding Qificer," the Prince could not even mnake an applica-

tion for His Majesty's niercy for the unhappy wretch for whose

shooting the guns were already loaded, but "as the son of the sov-

ereign" he interposed and secured what the laws of niilitary discipline

WOul not have aUlowed. There is no record that the flogging penaIRies

'Letnn Haliburton, afterwards sir Brentxn Halibuton, Chbt Justice of
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were averted. The Prince was glad to terminate his connection
with the Seventh Fusiliers. Just then Ijis attention was directed to
the f act that Sir Charles Grey had organize4 an expedition for the

coqes f the French West Indies. He slctdan ponmt
udrSir Charles, and was off for B~osto in th he dedof winter-

of core Iby the land route--befç>re thegnea public of Qtiebec
weýaware eyen of his itnin

But itis whatbappened after the Duesfnal dprture froxn
Nov Scotia that gave definite and lsigfr oteipeso

miiaydiscipline. On his return. to nldin8otebsap

wa h overnorship o Gibraltar. Afisa htclbae to
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twr'. In the affray five mer' were wouinded. The Duke forgave
the~ mutineers. A f ew days later, another reginient, also getting
dfrtnk on pay day, Iikewise>mutinied. Ini this matter lives also were

ls.Finding lits former act of cleniency misir'terpreted, the Duke
ts tirre insisted, that the ring-leaders should be brouglit to trial.

Teresult was that ten mern were fouind guilty and sentenced to
detand three actually executed. The mutiny was at an end. In

afew months the Duke was recalled, and was asked on leaving to
rnser the conmman'd to the omfcer next in tank to himself, one Gen-
criBrnett froni whomn le liad every reason to believe had gone
hoethe despatches leading to his recail. This instruction lie refused

to llo ut stulck tp lits post until a regularly appointed successor
arie.This suçeessor in his firsat report drew attention to the

eclet order ini whi lie f>ur'd everything at Gibraltar.
On is return th Duke of Kent irisisted on an investigation,

ofeigto waive bis rank and su i to court miartial. The answer
%a a ilmterefusal £rom the Dueof York "the niost popular

of heKig' sons. Another brtethe Prince of Wales, tlhus

YOutel imtoterminte suchia disga u state of thigs o
asur hmofth uquliie spprtof Govermn itn hs nd

takng.Hegoe ou. e fnsmtesifntl os hnte
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Haliburtoni, who, as we have seen, was a lieutenant under the~ Prince's
own comxnmand. His report as given in general teris to the effect:
"t1hat it was no unuisual thing for gentlemen to join the ladies in a
state of intoxication, which would. now be considered very dlisgrace-
fui, but whîch was then mnerely laug-hed at hy the ladies tbernselves,
Th1e Prince at once stauiped this state of things with his most marked
disapprobation, and quicly put an end to it arnong the lnllitary, by
parading the troops every inorning at five o'clock, always attending

hmef. Gainbling also6 prevailed to a great etent, but the Prince
niever tuhda card, and as the early parade conmpelled its votaries
to retire to bed, gambling as well as driking fell into <disuise. The
improveinent thus forced on the tuilitary rdalexne tth
general scietv, and to Uls Royal Highns is jusl u the credit

ofputtdng an end to a very disreputa.hfr sae of thns, ad eevatn
the public and private rnrl f the coinmmnity.

Injune, 1798,it was reove ythe ous of Asse y ;That~

ta ewifll b eas to acept frmthe Poic fNv cta
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was thrown and
Ivised him to te-
-e was acted on.
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of a most sympathetic nature, bound to his friends with hooks of
steel, and counting no sacrifice too great to make in their behalf.

Sir John Wentworth reported that "a large transport is daily
expected from England to take all his (the Duke's) carriages, horses,
furniture and domestics, that cannot be embarked on board the
Assistance, which will also be stored as.full as a merchant ship."
From the deck of the Assistance the Duke took his last look at Nova
Scotia on August 3, 18oo.

In May (18o6), a dissolution of the General Assembly was re-
solved on, and writs were made returnable on the 7th of August.
The memobers returned at the ensuing election were:

County of Halifax: Edward Mortimer, Simon Bradstreet Robie,
Samuel G. W. Archibald, William Lawson.

Couinty of Annapolis: Thomas Ritchie, Henry Rutherford.
County of Lunenburg: Lewis Morris Wilkins, Edward James.
County of Cumberland: Henry Purdy, Thomas Roach.
County of Kings: Jonathan Crane, John Wells.
Couinty of Queens: John Parker, George Collins.
County of Hants: William Cottnam Tonge, Shubael Dimock.

County of -Shelburne: Jacob Van Buskirk, James Lent.
Count~y of Sydney: joseph Marshall, Edward Irish.
Town of Halifax: John George Pyke, Foster Hutchinson.
Town of Truro: Thomas Pearson.
Town of Onslow: Nathaniel Marsters.
Town of Londonderry: Samuel Chandler.
Town of Annapolis: Thomas Walker.
Town of Granville: Isaiah Shaw.
Town of Digby: John Warwick.,
Town of Lunenburg: John Bolman.
Town of Amherst: Edward Baker.
Town of Horton: Daniel Dewolf.
Town of Cornwallis: Lemuel Morton.
Town of Liverpool: joseph Barss.

' Town of Windsor:- William H. Otis Haliburton.«
Town of Falmouth: Jeremiah Northup.
Town o f Newport: Thomas Allen.
Town o f Shelburne: Colin Campbell.
Town of Býarrington: John Sargent.
Town of Yarmouth: Samuel Seldon Pool.
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Murdock mentions arnong the new members as gentlemen who
atrards attained distinction, Archibald Lawson, Ritchie, and Hali-

bron. He might also perlhaps have included in this class Lewis
Mori, Wilkins, and TFoster IHntcinson. Wilkins was about to

bcme speaker, and both becaine juistices of the Supreme Court.
Wikis as the son of Isaac Wilkins, formerly assembly mian f rom,
Shl n, but who at thÀs tineavig ctbanged his profession was

Proestnt piscopal rector at Westchester, N. Y. Hutcison was
a tonsmn, not onl of the fanious Gvr fMsahsts u

of hewis ad gacous Mascarene. The most cnspiuous of the
mebr f tepvius Assemby, who ba4 dropped out was, Rich-

ard~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ JonUice 4akfrsrerao i o fe o e
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tinused in Great Britain, and without prec>edent in this P'rovice, we
beg lave to assure your Excdllency that we shall not fail to cultivate

asidoulya goo unestnig~ between. the difrn ranches of

men pocsswas laid in 784-died. At ametnofheCicl



CHAPTER XI.

DISISSL0F TONGE-THE WALKER CASE-SIR JOHN WENTWORTH,

DR, CRQKF. AND TE COUNCIL-DEATH 0F GENE1QAL PREVOST-

SIR JOHN COAPE SH3ERBROOKE.

The business transacted at the Iegisative session of 1807 was
tnsl fa routine character. Indications were flot wauting that the

SPekeshi icientad not impoved the situation so faras the
Pesnlrelations hetween the Goverpor and Mr. Tonge were con-
ere.Not content with delugig Downing Street with letters

desribngthe mapractices off the Nova. Scotia, deaog an~d with
havig rvvd an <obsolete prerogatwve» for his public humiliation,

Si onWentworth proceeded as soon as. the bouse rose to strile
Yetanoherblw y dimsigToge from the postf NYaa
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A.
THE WALKER CASE.

A question of some parliamentary moment emerged at this sea-
son to receive final settlement. The opposing parties in their final
alignment were the House and the legal advisers of the Crown in
Nova Scotia on the one side, and His Majesty's Council on the other.
The circumstances under which the so-called "Walker Case" origin-
ated were as follows: "At the recent election Thomas Walker was
returned by the sheriff as elected member for the County of Annapo-
lis by a clear majority of votes. His claim to the seat was petitioned
against on the ground that he had resorted to improper means-exer-
cised undue influence"-to, obtain a vote, by withdrawing from court
a suit which he had entered against a freeholder. The House, appar-
ently with unanimity, accepted the fact as stated, interpreted it as
"undue influence," unseated Mr. Walker, and through its Speaker
applied to the Governor for a writ tc, fill the vacancy. Whether act-
ing spontaneously, or at the suggestion of others, Sir John requested
the advice of his Council, which body advised him to submit the ques-
tion to the Crown lawyers, preparatory to a decision as to the issue of
the writ. The formal question submitted to Attorney-General Uni-
acke and Solicitor-General Stewart (neither of thern being mein-
bers of the Council) was, "Are the proceedings of the House rela-
tive to the said election and return regular and ci:>nstitutional?" The
Attorney-General gave it as his opinion that the House was within
the limit of its legal powers in vacating the seat, that the law and
usage of parliament extended to this Province, that * the AssemSly
had powers analogous tc, those of the House of Commons. This
opinion the Solicitor-General confirmed. The Council at which these
opinions were taken up and considered there were present but three
rnembers, Chief justice Blowers and Messrs. Hartshorne and Wal-
lace, the, two latter both laymen and extrerne partisans., The Chief
justice for in this matter he constituted the Council-took direct
issue with the finding of the Crown lawyers, "being of opinion that
the faw of parliament is péculiar to the high Court of Parliament in
,England, and is not transferred to, or vested in, the general Assem-
ly of Nova Scotia, which owes its creation to, the Royal instructions,
and is regulated by the laws of this Province." The Couneil argues
in detdl thàt the Provincial act dffl not embody the provision of the
Engligh Act, whicli disqualified candidates for bribery, therciere such
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diqualification does flot extend to the Nova. Scotia House. lIt is also
£ontended by the Chie'f justice, speaking in the naine of the Council,
that the discofitinuance of bis lawsilt by Mr. Walker was not an act

ofbribery. The (overnor was advised. to ta1ke the opinion of H. M.
Miitrat homie. Awaiting thie decision, or opinion, of the lIm-

peilCrown offScers, the Assemhly tookc a bold stand ai-d tinai-
mosy res>olved tbat '¶afl attempts to draw the exaniination, dis-

csinor dtriaon of the qulfiaions of electors, or per-
son eecedorth pro.ceedings of sherifs on the returns of writs

to ay ohertriuna, ae ucontittioal ttaks pon the most au-
ou ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ft ejn epo v oi. Oe

rivng th oinon f he mpril Cow oficrswas otsi-

factry o th Asembl, ad mst hmilatin toChie jutic
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sembly. Having fully considered the -vote communicated to me for

granting one hundred pounds to Vice-Admiral Berkeley, for a sword

or piece of plate, it appears to me objectionable in so many respects

that I feel it my duty to decline giving my assent to it."

In a letter to Lord Castlereagh written thirty days before he

made the above announcement to the Assembly, Sir John clearly

enough explains that the main grounds of objection to the proposed

gift was the intirnacy, real or alleged, between Admiral Berkeley

and Tonge, the latter of whom he makes responsible for the action

of the House. A very awkward situation'was created. Before the

Governor's refusal to join in the movernent was known and when

such action was not dreamed of, a committee of the House had

awaited on the Vice-Admiral, announced the gift, and received most

appreciative acknowledgement of the same. History discloses no rea-

son, apart frorn some absurd whim on Wentworth's part, why a gal-

lant officer should have been placed in such a mortifying position.

Berkeley, who now that Rear Admiral Sir Alexander Cochran

was in port, was leaving for the protection of other parts of the

coast, had been in close touch with Sir John himself in devising

measures for the adequate protection of Halifax. It was a critical

time. In our relations with the United States, peace and war were

nicely balanced, with every prospect that the latter would turn the

scale, Sir John waxes very bold and assures Lord Castlereagh: "Not-

withstanding M.r. Emmett, a noted Irish innovator, now at New

York, relying upon co-operation, of the Irish inhabitants of this

Province, propose to conquer Nova Scotia with 7,000 men, in both

these points he will be completely deceived." Until the war scare

was over Sir John's despatches to Lord Castlereagh indicate almost

superhuman efforts to make Halifax secure. He is in constant con-

ference with General Hunter and General Skerret, with Admiral

Cochran and Adrniral Berkeley. He told General Skerret that the

situation of Margaret's Bay and Cole Harbor would be probably the

points on an enemy's attention" but he thought "if defended the foe

would find insuperable difficulties in advancing." One ground of

conference was that "Admiral Berkeley designed to employ i4o men,

accustomed to, boats and vessels, in two gun brigs, for defence." It

seems cruel that just to spite poor Tonge "The Hon. George Cran-

field Berkeley, Vice-Admiral of the White, conunander-in-chief of

H. M. ships and vessels on the Halifax Station" should not have
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been allowed to take witb bim to the other ports of duty, and then

transm~it to his descendants, the simple piece of plate voted him by
the grateful and appreciative Assembly.

The speech with which Sir Jo~hn closed the sessions was lis par-

Jiamentary valedictory: "Gentlemen of the Council and Assem-bly.

I eibrace with great pleasure this occasion to release you f rom the

public service, to allow you to go to your private aiffairs; relying fully,

bhat at ail tixnes, but more especially at a period of such peculiar im-
potneas th~e present, yon will, in your respective districts; wisely

cliate that prevailing spirit of harmony and loyalty, which I hope,
wil lng >continue to render this a strong, respectable and happy

iFSTIMATE 0F SIR JOHN WENTWORTH.

Si Jhn Wenwoth was Goenrof Nova Scotia for sixteen

yers Ofcurse dturig that long pei4d many things haped

within ~ ~ th beeo is govermn for whi hie deeves neither

he osssse may qaliies whchto ay othngof the unique
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from his native home; that the oligarchial council not unnaturally
presented itself to him as a much more solid basis for society to re-
pose on than the Assembly changing with every shifting mood of
the free-holders. But these pleas are put forth mainly to enable
the historian to say that he did not question Sir John Wentworth's
sincerity and moral honesty. They do not affect the main fact, that
while the systern of governmental organization was intrinsically a
bad one its administration under Sir John Wentworth was also bad,
or if ýuch things are comparable, even worse. If we find it difficult
to credit the Governor with com-mon sense when he assures us that,
"it is when a steady support of this body (the Council) will greatly
depend on the peace, prosperity, and proper attachmýnt to Great Brit-
ain of this and all the other Colonies on this continent," we find the
difficulty increased when we take particular note of the material. with
which Sir John filled his Council during the later years of his admin-

istration, how careful he was to keep out of it any one whose presence
would tend to impart to it a broad, representative and independent
character, and to bring in his own relations and partisans. If Sir

John believed, as he said, in the fundarnental importance of the
Council, it should have been his aim and his pride to make it repre-

sentative of all that was good in the Province and not the depository
of a little clique as much like one another as eggs in a basket. In his
representations to, the Ministry, the one reconunendation of his

nominees for the Council was that they were loyal and not seditious,
as "the uneducated tradesmen, laborers and farmers" of the country,
"who from the nature of theïr industry, cannot possibly have any
real information," am so apt to be. As he grew old, Sir John Went-
worth did not grow wiser in a political sense. In the earlier part of

his term, he would not have dismissed a public official as he did

Tonge, for no graver offense than differing in opinion from his

Council about the passage of an appropriaticn bill, nor would he have

perpetrated the two successive acts of nepotism in appointing first his

broth " er-in-law, and then his son to an important and lucrative office.

The latter nomination, Sir John beýgs Lord Castlereagh to confirrn
as a favor to him "in view of his advanced age and faithful service

of nearly forty-two years."
It is pleasing to know that the veteran in his retirement from the

governorship was comfortably, if not generously, provided for. The

British govemment proposed to grant him a royal allowance of five
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hnre4 pounds per annum, with the expectation of a provincial one
oflike amount. ]In the Assembly-we are sorry to record it-Mr.
onge challeinged the vote, but it went througli, and Sir John enjoyed
anannual stipend of one thous<aLd. pounds for the remaining years

ofhi ife, which were spent in hus conufortable villa on Bedford
Bai.Spartiung un4er thue, sense of wong, Mr. Tonge tried not

onl Iorrest thue grant, bu~t also to modif y the language of 'the ad-
dres o prsenatin.Sir John Weutworth made noc allusion to
eithercircumtan i i r>eply to the address.

"Ia ral bie fo your addc+ess, oni mr mrement from

4 hi gvenmnt pliicl irunsaneshain iduedH.M.t
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was to be superseded -Lintil his successor, Sir George Prevost, had
actually put in his appearance on April 7, i8o8, though the coin-
mission of appointment was dated on the i5th of the previous janu-
a ry. Governor Prevost got into harness at once, although on account
of his unexpected arrival, Sir John, Wentworth was not able to place
Government House at his disposal for a few weeks.

Sir George's military service had lain chiefiy in the West Indies
where it had either intermitted, or been combined with, to a con-
siderable extent civil functions. An opportunity had not been given
him so farto acquire a really first-class reputation as a soldier,
though it is said that a year or two before his coming to Nova Scotia,
Wellington had suggested to the War Office that he be sent to
strengthen his staff in the Peninsula.

Before tindertaking the military duties marked out for him while
holding the Governorship of Nova Scotia, Prevost set to work im-
mediately to investigate local conditions and make such reorgan-
izations in that sphere as might seem. necessary. He saw the desir-
aility of introdilcing new blood into the Council. At the Council's
next meeting Richard John Uniacke was sworn in as a member.
Anxious tc, know with approximate certainty how the currents of
opinion were nioving in the United States, he sent "A respectable
and intelligent inhabitant of Halifax, first to Boston, then to Wash-
ington, Norfolk and New York." This "respectable and intelligent
inhabitant "was John Howe,'. father of joseph Howe, then a boy of
four. Mr. Howe was probably chosen not simply onaccount of his
intelligence, but as a native and former resident of Boston. Having
relations widely spread, he could travel around without exciting
suspicion. Prevost also took a look at the defenses of the Province:
I'Ruin and desolation are the characteristic features and endless ex-
pense must attend them, unless they are constructed in a more
permanent manner, and are more concentrated."2

When the Assembly met in May, the Governor and the, House
exchanged congratulations and assurances in a gratifying and cordial

'Among the LoYalist iiettlers of Halifax was a group et seven or egiht familles,
orlenally profeeeing the Sandeniantan Palth. Beaides Howe, thls group contÉLined the
well known names of Stairs and Lawson, Titus Sinith, "the philosopher of Dutch
Village" was a mernber of it.

The only part of the Citadel fortifications thon constructed was the so-called
Maroon bastion erected by the Duke of Kenti For a long time the fortification policy
at Halifax conslated of running up hasty' structures during war time, and then let
them rot clown during peace.

..M
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m~anner. His Excellency was especially thanked "for the supply of
arms, clothing, and camp equipage so graciously granted for the use
and accommnodation of our inilitia.' Sir George had very mudi at
bea<rt a new and more effective militia law. The Assembly did its
best, according to its light, to gratif y bixu. The product, however,
was flot eutirely satisfactory. It was a great improvement, but stili

veydefrctive, a fault "ascribed to the jealousy mauifested against
uestres emanating f rom- government and to teridency to deniocracy

imbied froru ouir neighbors."
All the autun Sir George was engaged in collecting a grand

miiay force for attacking soxne place as yet unnamed. It is flot

neesarv to recapitulate the great variety of troops and matex'ials
udr process of coUlection-the regjiments oif the lipe, the artillery,

th egiees the cannon, the mortar% the cartridges, thxe fiiots, the

Lor Catlr a informd that SirGeore tends totake
wit hm a cmniisares Chrls tepenonand Cott»am Tonge

(M. P P. or Hats).John owe sen a scondtii-ne toBotn
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TONGE LEAVES NOVA SCOTIA.

Under date of November 3oth, the name of William Cottnam
Tonge appears for. the last time. According to the arrangement
already noticed, Mr. Tonge sailed with the Martinique Expedition,
which left Halifax. The following week while in the West Indiesý
lie received an official appointment in Demarara, and never saw Nova
Scotia again. Various explanations have been suggested in connec-
tion with this stidden and rather singular disappearance froni public
life of Nova Scotia's first "Tribune of the People." That it origin-
ated in a desire on the part of the ruling authorities at Halifax to get
rid of a disagreeable thorn in their side, and so to some extent par-
took of the nature of a corrupt agreement mýy be set aside as a
decided improbability, though it was hinted at the time by some mem-
bers of the Country party, who had so unexpectedly lost their leader.
It is not known whether Mr. Tonge, when lie left Nova Scotia,
anticipated anything beyond a temporary absence to be determined by
the fortunes of the expedition to which he was attaching himself, or
had in view sorne such appointment as that which he actually obtained.
Perhaps he took into account the futility of further struggle in behalf
of the elenientary principles of constitutional government with such
a . man as Alexander Croke as stiprerne director of affairs. Besides,
he was financially embarrassed. Sir John Wentworth hadturned
him out of office. He had inherited from his father, Col. Winck-
worth Tonge, of Fort Lawrence, Fort Beausejour, and Louisburg
fame, nothing but a load of debt, his eff orts to carry which had but
dragged hini more deeply into the mire. The Tonge estates, that in
Windsor, stretching frorn within two or three' miles of the court
house, to the head of the St. Croix, embracing hundreds of acres of
valuable dyke and tipland which now constitutes dozens of,
as good farms as are to be found in Nova Scotia, and plaster rocks
frorn which steadily for over a century the bulk of our Provincial
export of gypsurn has been quarried; that at Fort Beausejour, not so
large but very valuable, reacliing as it did over upland and marsh
from the glacis of the fort to the Missiquash River,-these are now
mere narnes, but even at the opening of the eighteenth century had
passed out of the control of the Tonge family.
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Of Mr. Tonge's career in Demnarara nothing seems to be known,
exetthat it was a shIort one.

CROKE AND THE GOUNCIL.

Aswas miticipated as soon as the Lieutenant-Governor had sailed
for Mariie and the stlperintendeflcy of civil affatirs bad passed

inothe han4s of Dr. Croke, trouble erisued. Differences of opinion
btenthe Conci and Assmly over the appropriation bill arose
as heyoftn ad àver smlrbils in former sessions, but they

weresmothedoutand the $11l awaited the acting Gvmrsratiica-

tin.Whn reenedb te peke fr h cstmay ppovl

itenouteedte egtie omul." ontasr oti i

Thiswassurrisng, ut til moe sowasthesubequet cndut o
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posd t seondthe reins of government.' So f ar as the description
of the Assml is concerned, it is for the most part, iVhatever niay

hav be Croke's intention, et1ogstic rather ta ercaoy
Tobe suspicious of a Govertor, whoI oftn <gave them good rea-

son or irgso; to bejealous of rhts ofe ifrne on; to keep
a ston old on the public purse of w1uhihte r helgime

ad resosible custodians,-hs things etinywr not rie
or msdeneanrswhide it is positive omnaint a fmm

besof a legislatvç body, that tbey were hruhynnpria
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te hillngs a day till eight hundred pounds are exhauisted, which
ocasons their sessions to be protracted tilt the money is exhausted."
Heparticularly requests authority for himself to draw by his own

wrat the money voted for the various public services, and which

hehad hung up by bis veto of the appropriation bill.
~Wit1iout waiting for an ariswer f rom England, le submnitted the

qetion as to whether lie already possessed the power of making
dats ont the t.reasury, to bis own Council. That body, almost

unniusIy d.ecided that lie haci tot. Chief justice Blowers made
£isl cospictious by bis absece f rom a2ll Council meetings diiring

theadmnitration of Croke. There was a great lack, of cordiality
in he ersnalrelation' of the two leqgl lumnaries of the Province,
attibuabe prty at least to wvlat Blowers iregarded as the fav-
oriismdislaed by the Imperial Sacratnent to his imported rival.
As Cifjustcehe wyas expressly inihibited from acting as admnis-

traor urig tmpoaryabsnce oftheLietennt-overnor, and
he ot nnttialy caied that the same prabeshçrnd habve ex-
cluedCrke a jdg o the Court ofVe-Admiralty. Sir George

Preost towho ashe assailn for Martinique, the Chief jutice

annonce hi inenton t abenthimelffromallCoucilmeeing
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PREVOST RETURNS FROM MARTINIQUE.

-Lýleanwhile jMartinique had been taken. Sir George Prevost, who
with the forces under his command had taken a prominent part in
its capture, returned to Halifax about the middle of April (i8og).
He at once submitted to his Council the vexed question left pending
by Croke-"whether the inoney votes which had been concurred in
by both Houses, were sufficient authority to him to draw warrants
from the provincial freasury." Croke had now become an ordinary
member of the Council, and his retirement from the administrator-
ship left Blowers free to return to his seat without any compromise
of-self-respect. The personal question having been settled, the Chief
justices "high" notion of prerogative asserted itself. He voted with
Croke, Wallace, and Butler in the affirmative, but the opposite view
was sustained by Belcher, Brenton, Hill, Uniacke, and Morris. The
same majority advised the Governor to convoke the AssembIy at 5
an early date. Sir George who so far kept his head rernarkable
level under disturbing conditions reported to Lord Castlereagh "the
difficulties the president (Croke) has created from not having kept
up that good understanding with the Council, and having refused
assent to the appropriation bill. "I propose "-alluding to the ap-
proaching session-"leaving untouched the nice and difficult con-
structions on colonial legislation which have arisen out of this mea-
sure. " This was an eminently sane resolution.

On june 7th (IS09) the Assembly met and speedily, as well as
satisfactorily to everybody except judge Croke, attended to the
special business for which it was convened. The long held-up ap-
propriation bill was taken from its retirement, passed unanimously,
and received the Governers assent. Sir George Prevost was voted
an address of most complimentary character in appreciation of his
services against Martinique and 2oo guineas tô purchase a com-
rnernorative sword or piece of plate. He properly recognized the
"harmony, assiduity, and liberality" of the Assembly, and wrote home
as follows: "A more favorable and expeditious session has not been
witnessed in the Province. Our measures were conducted without
retrospect or reference to the events which rnarked Dr. Crokes ad-
ministration. The prerogative of the Kings representatives was, I
hope, duly maintained
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Dr. Croke, relegated to an ordinary scat at the board, contrdved
ta sVili zuake himself disagreeable, without mucit regard to te rank
of tose at w4tom lie struck. On te Gth of May (1809) "Vte Riglit

Reeed Charles Inglis, D). D., Bishop of Nova ScoSa, was sum-
moned as a member of H. M. Council, on a mauclamus. His seat

waa ta be iiext after the Chief justice, and he was not to admiuister
thegovernent in case of te deatit or absence of the Lieutenan~t-

Goeno. The~ judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty took seria-us
ubaeat even the official head. of his own Achurch having precedency

ofpositionver hmef ai te Cuç il Board. Then lie prced
tomkei a grn of conipainttat ehanot recived halfof the

LieteantGoernr' salary for the peiod drn hicit le admlr-
istre th gvermet. n itting Vhs cliSir George Prevost,

Who ad eceved othng eyod s penses forhis sevieso te

Matiiqe xpdiinwa alete oit uttht h efet f rat
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IMPRTNT SESSION OF TH~E LEGISLA7TJRE.

Whnthe Assembly at length met on~ February ii, 18 11, the GQv-
ernr fund i occurrences abroad and neesties at hom abund4ant
mtrasfor an eahorate spec. ereferdtth lns of King
Gogthe Peninsular w#ar, the increasing frito wtb the United

pulc buiasness. Somew1at in advance of th ieh sgstda
desirbfr a provincial prison and r'efomtrtgte iha
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igto know just what these matters were against which Uniacke
protested, and on what grouinds the protests were made, but uni or-
tately ne copy of it has been f ound. The Governor' s despatdi
conclues 'wigi sorne very sordid and unwarranted o~bservation~s, show-

igthat hi~s mmid liad corne under some new and miseadizg influence:
When the spirit and democratic forms of the government of our

imndate nii~ghbors. are considered, the prevailing disposition to
encrachm nin the representative branch of the Provicial 14gs-
laueupon the Crown is readily acou 4e for. My observation
led e to believe that as Nova Scotia beons sensible of lier adol-

esece er dislike t~o control will beoemore evident, and her
attmpt toshke ff he oter ounrymore frequent. In short,

more tan ofgrati ud n affection." This surely is a very serious
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f or Quebec, in H. M ship, lIclampas, under appointment as Gov-
ernor-General of Canada.

DEATH OF SIR GEORGE PREVOST.

During his term of Governorship in Nova Scotia, Sir George
Prevost had increased his military reputation by the prompt organ-
ization of the forces with which he had efficiently cooperated with
other forces in the capture, or conquest, of Martinique. His civil
administration, if not perfect, was eminently creditable, when put in
comparison with those of Wentworth and Croke.

Proceeding from Nova Scotia to Canada in 1811, his term of
office at Quebec, unfortunately for himself, was coincident with the
War of 1812. He took the field in person, and the net result of

'Jhis operations was that bc seriously compromised the good reputation
which he had acquired in the West Indies. Two successive failures 5;;
at Sackett's Harbor and Plattsburg led to his recall to answer before A',
a court mar-tial, charges of culpable irresolution and lack of j:udg-
ment. Before the court had time to, sit, he died of worry and a
broken heaft Red tape would not allôw the case to bc taken up or
settled after his death. To this day, many good authorities: claim
that his seeming lack of energy and aggressiveness was proper con-
,duct, dictated by a desire to avoid needless and profitless slaughter.
His son and successor in the baronetcy and of the same name, became 5

a distinguished clergyman of the Churr-h of England, the friend and
pupil of John Keble, and an enthusiastic promoter of the so-called
Tractarian movement at Oxford.

Sir John Coape Sherbrooke, appointed Lieutenant-Governo-r of
Nova Scotia in succession to Sir George Prevost, was a British officer
of great distinction. He was the first of five successive Governors
of our Province who could claim the glory of having fought under
the illustrious Wellington. Appended to Martin's "Life and Let-
ters of Viscount, Sherbrooke"-better known in the mid-Victorian
period of English Parliamentary history as Robert Lowe-is a brief
mernoir of Sir John, who was Lowe's uncle by rnarriage--Lady Sher-
brooke and Mr. Lowe's mothers being sisters--and also a sornewhat
rèmote kinsman by blood. . This memoir contained extracts from a
diary kept by Sir John, concise and nôt altogether continuous; per.
sonal letters frorn the Duke of Wellington, Sir John Moore, and
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Othr ilitary contemporaries and friends, flot elsewhere published,
an nteresting memorabilia of various kinds.

From this we learn that the sight of Nova Scotia obtamned f rom.
th ek of His "Majesty's ship lanila, as she approached Sambro
inteearly dawu, of October 16, 1811,~ was not his first vlew of our
rocy ouhern coast. Many entered the army in~ 178O0 if 1X784 he
obane captaftngy in the 33rd regiment of the line, at a time when

tha ceebaMe troop was doing dl4ty in Nova Scotia. We learn that
hejie he reiet here, that is all Wbere the 85th from which

hewsexcagd was stationed at the tmof his transfer, we are

not nfored.The egimnt aile frm Haifaxto nglad i

785 Shrbrok shrin it vrios frtnesby iel ad foodfo
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on whose operations the question of success or failure rnainly de-
pended. Seringapatam, fell. Tippo was slain. Major-General
Band, the officer in command of the siege reported to the Commander-
in-éhief: "If where all beliaved nobly, it is proper to mention indi-
vidual merit, I have no one so justly entitled to praÀse as Colonel
Sherbrooke to whose exertions I feel myself much indebted for the
success of the attack." To the colonel who had fought so bravely
were awarded Tippos's curved sword, with its blade inlaid with
mother of pearl, his rhinocerous-horn drinking cup which he exclu-
sively used to avert danger from poison, his bridle, saddle and
holsters. All these are to this day most sacredly preserved as price-
less heirlooms at Oxteth, the Sherbrooke family seat in England.
Close beside these, we are told, is a casket containing Sir John's
private diary and the personal letters of his illustrious friends, the
Duke of Wellington and Sir John Moore.

After Seringapatarn came eight or nine ears of either enforced
idleness or easy work. The climate of England had produced its
usual effects on Etiropean constitutions. He returned to England
invalided. As health came back-it was never fu.11y restored-he
was assigned easy duty on the Home Station, and finally was sent to
replace Sir John Moore, who was soon to meet his tragic death at
Corunna, in some special, semi-military, semi-diplomatic, duties at
Messina.

On jantiary 2, i8og, he was notified that he had been placed on
the staff of the army serving tinder the Minister in Spain. His diary
enables us to trace his movernents from the date given until his
arrival in Lisbon on the 12th of March. A budget of letters for
Sir John Moore and other offic ' ers in the Peninsula was entrusted to
his care. At Portsmouth he received instructions from. Lord Castle-
righ to despatch the letters by a special messenger. The messenger
sailed on the 5th for Corunna and "I"-so Sherbrooke records in
his diary-"also wrote to Sir John Moore by the same conveyance.'i
Those letters Moore never read. Four days after the Iris, the f rigate
conveying thern, had sailed, and before she was half across the Bay
of Biscay, our immortal hero had fallen at Corunna . His military
record was indeed a brilliant one, and he served his country most
faithfully and well.
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When Sherbrooke landed in Portugal, lie found Moore dead.
Sir H~ugh Dalryample superseded, and Arthur Wellesley, commander-
in-cliief of the Peninsular armies. Appointed to the position of
second i command, lie soon had placed in bis hands from his new

comner, an o14 f riar, a letter of detailed instructions, but with
the following personai preface: "I have received your letter of the

2tand 1 assure you that I derive great satisfaction froni the re-
newal of our l connection and friendship, and that I amn convinced
I sall derive the greatest advantage f rom~ your advice an~d assistance."

Shrrooke went at once to the front.
The Wellington despatches bear abuiwlant testimony to bis

atvty and to his old cornrades appreciation of his reliant deeds.
Whna different task was to be performe&-a weak poit streiigtb-
endor a stroing one taken-dear Sherbrooke" was pretty sure to

be hema seecedto acmlish it. His star performance was at
th btte fTaavra -h b rs oW e llintons great Peninisular

vitris nd on owhici he attached p eme mortnc, and the
firt ccaio onwhchon a large scale l'e pitdBritish trosag'iist

the eteans f Fance Moeove, h alldedto i asa had-fugh
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taining the King's commands to invest you with the Order of the
Bath, which I shall carry into execution with great pleasure either
to-morrow or next day, if you will come over here. Let me know
which day will be convenient to you, that I may make arrangements
to do the business in a suitable manner. Send me over the insignia
and any paper you may have received with them. Bring, with you
the general officers and staff of your division and the commanding
officers of the battalions of the Guards."

J
Talavera marked the close of Sherbrooke's career in the Penin-

sula. Another physical break-down. During his illness he recelved
every attention from his old friend the Comnmnder-in-Chief, who
provided a ship of war for his special conveyance to England. In
july, 1811, some fifteen months after his return to England he re-
ceived the offer of an appointment to the Lieutenant-Governorship
of Nova Scotia. His health seemed sufficiently restored to justify
acceptance. The following extract from his diary is not without
interést:

"Aug. 12th (1811). Put upon the staff of Nova Scotia as Lieu-
tenant-Governor.

Aug. igth. Date of my commission as Lieutenant-Governor of
Nova Scotia. ý1Ï 1

'Sept. 5th. Arrived at Portsmouth.
Sept. 7th. Received my commission as Lieutenant-Governor of

Nova Scotia from Greenwood's, who paid one hundred and nine
pounds, fifteen shillings and six pence for the fees and stamps upon it.

Sept. 8th. Received letter number one from Lord Liverpool
(with threc enclosures) date Aug, :21, which I acknowledged. (the
ship being under sail at the time) from off Cones and sent my letter
on shore to be put in the post office there by Lord George Seymour.

Sept. 8th. Sailed from Portsmouth.
Oct. i6th. Arrived at Halifax, Nova Scotia.
The new Governor was called on at once to, facean awkward sit-

uation. Wfthout any consultation with the party most toncerned, and
acting on suggestions from Halifax, the Mînistry had gazetted in
London the appointment of Michael Wallace, Provincial Treasurer
and member of the Council, as Secretary to Lieutenant-Governor
Sherbrooke vigorotisly and successfully remons.trated on the grounds
that the- appointment was contrary to, the precedent twice set by Sir
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George Prevost, that it was an interference with his prerogative since
he was military commander as well as civil governor, that relying on
his power to appoint he had brought Colonel Addison with him to
fill the post, and especially that it was improper to place in a private
or confidential relation, a public man who was a member of the
Council and Treasurer of the Province. This was not the only
annoyance to which he was subjected by grasping selfishness. Sir
Alexander Croke, not content with a salary double that of the Gov-
ernor, put in a claim for half of the Governor's salary and the whole
amount of accruing fees for the seven weeks intervening between Sir
George Prevost's departure and the arrival of Sir John Cooke Sher-
brooke. Sir John rebutted this disgracefully mean claim by point-
ing out that a preceding similar one made by the avaricious judge
during Prevost's term had been rejected; that he was at his post
within the s.even weeks of his appointment, and that Dr. Croke wanted

to pocket five hundred pounds as his share of the proceeds of a
seizure of flour made during the short time he was in office.

At the general election held shortly after the ascension of Sir

John Sherbrooke to the governorship the following members were
returned to constitute the 6th General Assembly of the Province.

Couinty of Halifax: Ed. Mortimer, S. G. W. Archibald, S. B.
Robie, William Lawson.

County of Annapolis: Thomas Ritchie, P. Wiswell. .
Couinty of Lunenburg: L. M. Wilkins, F. J. Rudolf.
County of Cumberland: Thos. Roach, Henry Purdy.
County of Kings: Jonathan Crane, John Wells.
County of Queens: Snow Parker, George Collins.
County of Hants: W. H. O. Haliburton, Shubael Dimock.
County of Shelburne: J. Van Buskirk, James Lent.
County of Sydney: John Ballaire, John G. Marshall.
Town of Halifax: J. S. Pyke, Jno. Pryor.
Town of Truro: jas. Kent.
Town of Onslow: Nathaniel Masters.

Town- of Londonderry: James Flemming.
Town of Annapolis: John Harris.
Town of Granville: Isaiah Shaw.
Town of Digby: John Merrick.
Town of Lunenburg: John Creighton.
Town of Amherst: Edward Baker.
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Tow of Hortoni: Samnuel Bishop.
Town ofCrnwallis: W. A. Cimn
Tow of Lorenport: Jos. Freeman.

TwofWindsor: Loran DeWoIf.
Tow o Falmoi-gh~: Joh~n Manning.
Tonof Newport: John Allison.

Towo Barington: John Saret
Town of Yarmouth: aulMasal
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When Sir J'ohn left England for Nova Scotia, Europe was ini

arma f rom the Straits of Gibraltar to the Gulf of Riga. Within a
yerof bis arrivai at Hali fax the flanies of war lit in America as

ell. A fe* years before, when he was serving in Sieily, Sir John
Moore, in transnmittizng a budget of news from London, had written

tht"Jefferson and those fêllows in America were bent on war."
Shebrokehad not been long in Halifax, when he becanie sure that

Wolfe's view was correct. Hie begaxi at once to prepare for its real-
izton. The usual policy of deprivirng Halifax of naval defense

duigthe winter months lie condepined as criminal folly at such a
tmof impendiug danger. Hie applied. for reinforcements and asked
theAdmralto do thie same. Preparations for the anticipated war
were wel uer wa when on June i8th (1812) the United States

Cogesand President delared war aintGreat ]Britain, On the
27 .M. S. Bezlkdr camne limping into Halifax with woun4ed

catanand dea4 seamen, to testify that the first shot had been fired.
A secal arsession of the I$egislatr wa summoned. As the



CHAPTER XII.

THE ASHBURTON TREATY-THE NORTHWEST ANGLE CONTROVERSY-
GOVERNOR PARR'S RECORD-BOUNDARY DISPUTE-THE

WAR OF 1812.

The Ashburton Treaty was received with well-ffigh universal
condemnation by all parties. In New Brunswick this feeling persists
to the present day. Not only do most prominent men of the Province,
whenever the subject comes up in conversation, vigorously assert
that the Province was robbed of her rights by that Treaty, but the
same statement is made from time to time by public speakers and by
the newspapers. It may be said that this view is. still generally held
in the Province. Few, if any, of these speakers, however, have ever
exarnined into the subject in the least, nor can they even mention
where the evidence upon the subject is to be found. Obviously this
view is by no means an "opinion" as the holders believe, it is simply
an inherited unreasoning prejudice. On the other hand, the few New
Brunswickers of the present time Who have exarnined the original
sources of information' have come to the conclusion that, in the
question of the northwest angle, Maine was. technically right-and
New Brunswick wrong, and that the Ashburton Treaty took froin
Maine and gave to us a great territory to, which we have not a tech-
nical right. Thus James Hannay, our best known New Brunswick
historian, has expressed this view more than once in his articles in
his newspaper, the St. John Te1egrapý. Again, Rev. W. 0. Raymond,
who has'investigated the whole boundary question with a richer
collection of original rnaterials btfore hirn than any other of our
writers has had, has long since come, as shown in his Corres-
pondence with me, to the same conclusion. Again, in my own case,
as a thorough New Brunswicker, I inherited the. old prejudice, assum-
ing as a matter of course that we must be right and the other party

..... .....wrong, and I have abused Lord Ashburton as roundly as anybody for
what I supposed was his betrayal of the interests of the Province.
But when I began to examine for rnyself the original documents, and
tnapý, I found dîfficulty in reconciEng them with this view, a difficulty
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w ichicreased with further examiua>tion, until finally I was forced
tthe bellef that in titis dispute Maine was technically rigbt and New
Buswick wrong, and that the Ashburton Treaty gave us a territory

towhicli we were not entitled under the Treaty in 1783. And I
wudask iny çountrynien whether we have not advanced far enougli
frmthe patsnpassion lu karbl from the active debate upon

suh question, to suspend our prejuie and replace them by opin-
iosbased upn an inquiryr into the einc.I by no nieans nmintain

ta uhanuxnlnto will ncsaiy ead otveJ Imyself
tkbtI do anti that is la the only propçr method for reaching

Sine te eidece pon the sbect is widely cattered in the

prcedngpae, sal er umarz i, n fllwitbyabre

ofth wol sbjct er a esehee nths or Iambyn
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argument of Ward Chipman, who, in one of his private letters speaks
of it in such a way as to imply that it was being formulated by him-
self (page 319)- Why, if this was the true boundary, did not Great
Britain advance it earlier in the controversy

As will be shown later in this paper (under the interprovincial
boundaries), as soon as the treaty of 1842 was signed, an active dispute
arose between New Brunswick and Quebec as to their interprovincial
boundary, and New Brunswick claimed as her northern boundary the
highlands south. of the St. Lawrence; but since, by the Treaty of
1783, the western boundary of New Brunswick was the eastern
boundary of Maine, this was granting the Maine claim. Quebec, on
the other hand, claimed as a boundary the Mars Hill highlands; if
Great Britain's claim. to an interprovincial boundary on those highlands
was correct, then Quebec's claim. was correct, but Great BritaÀn never À
admitted it. During the controversy the agents of both sides more
or less distinctly admitted the justice of the American clairn ... .
It is almost safe to say that every Canadian and Englishman who
has really examined thoroughly the original sources of information
(not simply the writings of the Agents and o ther partisans) upon this Àsubject, and who has not been committed to the English view by
sorne official connection with the British advocacy of the British
claim, has come to the conclusion that the American claim. was tech-
nically correct .. ...

The legal claim. of Maine, therefore, seems to me justified by the
documents in the case, by the inion of contemporary New Bruns-
wick and British authorities, and by the decisions of eminent English-
men since.

We may now resurne the subject in the following brief:
In the early part of the seventeenth century, when this region

was wholly unsettled, Great Britain made grants to her subjects here,
with generalized boundaries. .based upon imperfect knowledge, but
ample for the purpose of the time.

After many vicissitudes the whole country passed again into the
possession of England in 1763; the region with which we are concerned
was little more settled than carlier, and, to make convenient divisions.
Great Britain, while establishing some new boundaries, reaffirmed
the old boundaries as far as they existed.

These boundaries, old and new, however, happened to so run
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over, Governor Wentworth reported to Mr. Dundas that "the elections
were conducted with unexampled moderation and good order, not-
withstanding there were many candidates."

The following is a list of the members elected according to the
primary returns. One or two changes resulted from the unseating
of members originally declared clected by the, sheriffs:

County of Halifax-Jonathan Sterns, James Michael Freke
Bulkeley, Lawrence Hartshorne, Michael Wallace, Esqrs.

County of Cumberland-William Freeman, Esq'r., Samuel Embrie.
County of Lunenburg-john William Schwartz, Esq'r., Edward

James.
County of Annapolis-Thon-las Millidge, Esq'r., James Moody.
Queen's County-Simeon Perkins, Benajah- Collins, Esq'rs.
County of Shelburne-Stephen Skinner, Esq'r., James Hum-

phreys.
County of Hants-Hector McLean, William Cottnam Tonge,

Esq'rs.
Kings County-jonathan Crane, Elisha Dewolf, Esq'rs.
County of Sydney-John Stuart, Thomas Cutler, Esq'rs.
Town of Halifax-John George Pyke, William Cochran, Esq'rs.
Town of Truro-Matthew Archibald.
Town of Onslow-Charles Dickson, Esq'r.
Town of Londonderry-Robert McElhinney.
Town of Amherst--ýThomas Lusby.
Town of Lunenburg-john Boln-ian.
Town of Annapolis-Thomas Barclay, Esq'r.
Town of Granville-Alexander Howe, Esq'r.
Town of Digby-Henry Rutherford.
Town of Liverpool-Samuel Hart.
Town of Shelburne-Colin Campbell, Esq'r.
Town of Barrington-John Sargeant.
Town of Windsor-John MeMon'agle, Esq'r.
Town of Falmouth-jererniah Northup, Esq'r.
Town of Newport-Shubael Dimock, Esq'r.
Town of Horton-Samuel Leonard, Esq'r.
Town of Cornwallis-Williarn Baxter.
Town of Yarmouth-Samuel Sheldon, Esq'r
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This Assemzbly niay be said to represent the higb water mark of
dietLoyalist influence in the House. 0f the thirty-nine niembers,
threnor fourteen were Loyalists of the original planting. Two

Loaits were put i nomination for the speakership, Barclay and
Sen, the latter withdrawing. At tliis tinme, the following proininerit
pssin the Province were fillk4 by gnlmnwho had bu~t recently
made ova coti their home: Gçyernor, Bialiop, Attorney-General,
andSpeker o the Assembly. Wihna year, this liat was to be

inrae y teaddition of Chief Justice, Atrey GnrlBlowers

re eii g h t p oit en n he rtie en f h ma fd e

ýeStage n 77.I cnecin it hi esgato adprmtin
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affecte hresult, the candidates at the close standinin the same order
as when they left the City.-Mr. James Ful1ton, the~ Ççieqid candi-

dae eceived only twenty-four votes, all polled for bhpm at Qiislow.
Colheserand Pictou <114 iot hidê their ight udrabsewhen the

nex elctoq came round. Whe'i that time' is re ed we shalI finid
tha P untdspport placed a non-resident, M. Tonge fWndoa

GOVERNOR PARSREOD
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utlhe reaches the record of the following January: "On Sunday
theit January, 15 vessels sailed from Hlalifax for Sierra Leone,

carigcolored people thither. The number of passengers was stated
% as 20Q. The hire and demurrage of these vessels amounted to thre

thusand in hurndred and sixty-five pounds, eight shillings sterling,
pi ythe British government. Lieutenanit Clarkson and Lawrence
1-at re. aced as agents for the Sierra eone Comupany. Mr.

Michel Wllae ateded to the business on the part of the goveru-
Mn.The Enls government paid thitee thou~sand nine hundred

andfify-wo ourdsfor expense of trnpraing the blac people."
Sevralquetios sgget temslve. First, wbat was the Sierra

Leoe Cmpay, ndwhy was it props g todeport Nova Scotian
negoes-o neros t Serra Leone? The Sierra Lone Comnpany

wasa hghy cpialsed or ognston of!nl phlathropists,

Wh ee cigontehyohss htth nyefetalwyo
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Society. The agent reached Halifax some time before Parr's death but
was unable to secure the Governor's acquiescence in the project.1
Bulkely succeeded Parr as ad inteiým administrator. The scheme was
somehow rushed through, and the expedition for Sierra Leone was
on the sea, before the new Governor, Sir John Wentworth, arrived
It may be added that Clarkson made tempting offers to facilitate his
object. To each settler producing a certificate signed by himself or
Hartshorne was to be given a grant of land at Sierra Leone, twenty
acres for himself, ten for his wife and five for every child. Clarkson's
diary closes with a report of the voyage.

He was very ill himself. Two of the captains and more than sixty
of the Negroes died. From other sources. it is learned thýt the vessels
from Nova Scotia were the first to reach Sierra Leone and so it
devolved on Clarkson to oversee the settlement of the colony. A year
or so later he was appointed Governor, to be succeeded by Zachary
Macaulay. In that inimitable book, Travelyan's "Life and Letters of
Lard Macaulay," there is to be found the name of but a single Nova
Scotian. It is that of David George, the pious negro preacher of Shel-
burne.'

J
SIR JOHN WENTWORTEL U

On May i:2th (1729 the new Lieutenant-Governor, John Went-
worth, arrived, five weeks from. Falmouth in His Majestys ship
Hu,çsar. Wentworth was destin"ed to hold the office to which he was
now appointed longer than any of his predecessors, or, so far, any
of his successors have done. He was the last Royal Governor of New
Hampshire, and when he received the appointment was simply a
Loyàlist exile. Sabine's American Loyalists draws this picture of his

'(The place wher e the conversation was held -was Governe r Parr's dining rocm.)
"This conversation gave the Governir an opportunity of starting difficulties, as the
accomplishment of the plan, which I was obliged to out short by saying that it Ehould
not prevent me frorn exertingmyself to forward the bus1ness, as I was confident that
netther government nor the company would suflice me to Bail from hence If they
thought there was any danger from the natives; and that we ohould have sufftoient
time to know the particulars before we couId possibly be eeady to sail, The conver-
sation dropped by the Governor's Duehing about the bottle."-Extract from Lieutenant
Clarkson'a diary.

(zachary Macauley la writlng from Sierra Leone to hie Board) : "The Baptiste
Under David George are decent and orderly, but thm la observable in thern a great
neglect of famlly worahlp, and tiometiniee of Unfairness in their dealings.- We 'quote
thig, for Zachary Macaulay rarely praimed anybody, not even hie own brilliant son.
Besidee, we knuw that "the ClaPham Setl.had an almost unwordly standard of finan-
cW probity and that theïr famlly, praye" were Inordinately long.
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peNova Scotian career: "ewas an excellent public man in alniost
evey particular, ini business f ew surpassed hînj in promptuess, intelli-

gec nd efficiçncy. lus talents were of a high order, his judgmuent
wswi on nd his views were broad and liheral. The Universities

ofOxord and Aberdleen, too, gener0lly nmindful of the pierits of
coln s s-cn eredoni him the degree of Doctor of Laws. He was

tefrien4 of lerin nd gave to Dartmouth Coflege Wts charter rights.

For oretha a earevets ad eengraitaingtowards war.
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be a means of restoring some degree of order, to, that unprincipled
country, whose aim at present is to destroy alU'

Without delay Sir John Wentworth was notified of the momentous
step, and was informed that lie might count on the issue of "Ietters
of marque of commission of privateers, granted in the usual manner."
The latter piece of' , inf ormation bore f ruit. Sheriff s were ordered to
declare the war in their respective counties. Sir John was a most
hospitable entertainer and set before his guests a bountifully supplied
table, but at that critical moment lie suggested to the people the pro-
priety of a general fast.

The direct impact on Nova Scotia of the war that grew out of the
French Revolution was but slight; and a very general and cursory
account of such military and naval transactions as did more or less
remotely connect themselves with our Province will suffice. Retired
Loyalist officers were quick to, respond to, the call to arms, none more
so than the Annapolis County neighbors, Barclay, Millidge and Bayard.
Distinguished officers were willing to attach themselves to newly
formed regiments, "upon half pay only and without clairn to rank."
Wentworth describes these self-sacrificing majors and captains as
49preeminently distinguished for their riailitary accomplishments." It
was decided to call Wentworth's own regiment of iooo men composed
mostly of privates who had served in the late war, the Loyal Nova
Scotia Regiment. The Halifax garrison was in a rather reduced state,
but "about 6o freeholders were formed into, artillery, and are now
practising with great assiduity, under the instructions of the detach-
ment to Royal Artillery in the garrison." Evidently Nova Scotia was
getting into, good shape for defence should the revolutionary madcaps
come over and attack her.

There were sundry reports of French fleets, frigates and privateers
hovering round the, coast, but the ship of war, Hussar, Captain Rupert
George, who soon "hoisted a broàd pendant.as commodore on this
station," seemed adequate to ward off all danger. H, M. S. Alligator,
on her way froni Portsmouth, captured two French privateers and
two French West Indiamen, with cargoes valued up to f orty tholisand
pounds. So Captain Affleck of the Alligator was assigned the duty of
laying siege to St. Pierre, reported to be in a rather helpless condition.
To fully equip the captain for what turned out to, be a rather emy
task, Governor Wentworth considerately supplied him with thirty-
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three volunteers, two officers and a pilot, Captain Meagher, of Mus-
2quodoboit."

]3oth the Hussrar and the Atligator were allowed to do a inoderate
anount of impressnient.

TIIE FALL OF ST. PIERRE.

St. Pierre fell without strikdng a blow in its own defence, though

tecaptors came into possessionf of eiglit «26-potinder guns" and
cc I50inhabitants.» he deci sion was rahdto. conwey the fishertwen

adtroops to EHlfax, an~d leave the rest "uintil H. M. pleasure should

b nw." In the rucantime the Aligator, with five transports, got

bakto Halfax, conyeying f rom 5oo to 6oo prisonaers. the latter was

Monsier Dan ee Govrnior of thec Island, who was allowed the
libety o th tow. Gvernr Wntwoth ad two disputes or differ-

ene f oi ionvith Ma$jr-General Oilvie, Comrnander-in-Chief.
The ovenorhadhire an spcialy fitted up Melville Island for the
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Halifax from St. Kitt's. Everything in the shape of a cannon
that could be laid hands on, on shore and on ship-board, was
requisitioned to give him a thunderous welcome. But the reverbera-
tions of the guns were as nothing in comparison with the verbal salvos.
The Governor and Council led the way, saluting the modest young
officer as "heroic offspring of highly revered parents,--of a King, the
undoubted father of his people,---of a Queen, the unrivalled pattern
of her sex." The magistrates fell several notes below this, and their
tainer language need not be quoted. "The Bishop and his clergy, how-
ever, made ample amends for the drop, and raised panegyric to its
highest point: "Your progress, Sir, to this part of His Majesty's
Dominion has been strongly marked by a variety of hazards, whilst
we admired that heroic ardor and intrepidity which, at the call of duty
and honor, led to spurn every danger from fatigue through inhos-
pitable wilds-frorn the extremes of climate--from avowed enemies,
and frorn others who were secretly hostile, we were greatly agitated,
and felt the utmost anxiety for your safety. Like the celebrated
Roman, who is equally memorable for the number of his victories and
for the celebrity of his m-ilitary movements, you flew to the embattled
posts of your armies, like him, you came-you saw them- you
conquered."

THOMAS BARCLAY-NOTED LOYALIST.

Thomas Barclay, if not, as so many consider hirn to have been,
the ablest of the Loyalists who soug4t homes in Nova ýScoî.tia,
certainly transcended all others in the unique interest which attaches
to his career as a whole, and perhaps, also, in the meritorious charac-
ter of the services which he rendered to the Empire. He was born
at New York--of course a British subject-in 1753, he died in the
same city-still a British subject, in i83o. For a continuous period
of nearly fifty years he seýved the Crown faithfully, either as member
of the Nova Scotia Assembly, or as "Consal General for the Eastern
States of America." Bred a lawyer, lie was a soldier in constant and
active service during the war of the Revolution, not seeking military
promotion -so much. as opportunity to show his loyalty by personal
effort and exposu.re. He never rose to higher rank than that indi-
catedýby his familiar Nova Scotia soubriquet, "Major Barclay." He
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t lk is prelimiuary legal training in the office of John Jay, afterwards
on f the most reputable civil figures of the Revolutionary period,
an omue of the provisions of whose welllcnown Treaty of "Amîity,

Commrceand Navigation" it becarne his subsequent dtity to, investi-
gaeand appiy When at the evacuation of New York ini 1783, he,
wihhis wife and four chidren-to whom eight more were subse-
qetyadded!-took sail for the forests of Noçva Scotia, lie was penni-

lesecpt a the half pay o a rti rsofficer. By an Act
ofte e York Leiltr of Otbr22, 1779, lie had been

attinedan cnvctd bynane) fh tresn ;bis property was
clcardtobe for eited toand vete i he pepeof New York State;

Xewa oreyer bns ;anid it ws prvddthat if he sud be
atan tmefoudwti the 8tate, hesoube decared ulyo

feloy ad soul sufer eat wihou beefitof lery. t i.no
necesarto econt Brcly'sexpriene drin th sevn yarstha
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wha he described himseIi, was one-fourt Scotch and thrce-fourths
Dutc- was nçt a man to be easily discouirage4.

Weare t6Id that '"with his own hau<Is he levll the iorest on u
newposesins which grtfly rwarded his toil adpersvrne

whil heconette setet of trosinto esetal scey
ofw ic e soon became phsican> pastor ouslor n jud4e By

his inutr'y in farmng he supported a ag aiy ni idn i
colny n aprosperousand orderly sae i envdt naýi
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The United Stat~es government claimed that the river intended was
a stren callkd by the India.n name of Magaguadavie, and produced
Indian testimony to show that by the French it was known as the St.
Croix. Great Britain on the other baud, contended for a river called
te Schovdiç, which ernptied ixito Passamaquoddy Bay some ten miles

to the westward of the mouth of the Magaguadavic. The northerly
lnsrup f rom the sources of these rivers would bc five or six tjmes- as
fa part as the rivers are at their mouth. The ownership of five or
sxthousand square miles of terrltory was at stake. The first point
in ettingthe houndary dispute was to decide between the Sehovdic

Jay's Treaty of "'Amity, Commerce and Navigation" referred the
qusin tb tree cmisoners, one to be. chosen by the King, one

bytePesidet an on~e hy the arentof the two first named.

In case~~~~~~~~~~~~ the ol o getetidcmlsinrwstb hsn
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spoon, iron spikes nearly destroyed by rust, pieces of earthen and iron
pots, and charcoal in an apparently perfect state but which in being
exposed to air, slacked and crumbled into dust. This discovery
identifies the Island and River named St. Croix by the French."

There were still difficulties and complications awaiting the com-
missioners up stream. The source of the river had been positively
fixed. At a certain point the Schoudic bifurcates. It was true that
the name Schoudic still adhered to the western branch, which Barclay
would naturally favor, but the more direct branch, called the Chiput-
neticook brought down much the larger volume of water and could
seemingly establish the stronger claim to be considered the river of
the Treaty. After protracted conferences and interminable surveyý,
the northwest branch of the Chiputneticook, which. has extensive
ramifications, was fixed on as the St. Croix. A granite monument,
approximately at its head, marks the source required by the Treaty'.

The ascertainment of the true St. Croix and the determination of
its source were not the only services rendeerd by Thomas Barclay to
the Crown of great, Britain in connection with the international boun-
dary dispute. To say nothing of the yet undetermined line south
from the mouth of the St. Croix which involved the ownership of the
islands in Passamaquoddy Bay, there remained to be grappled with
the main problem of striking the line from the St. Croix's source
to the Lake-of-the-Woods. In the East, everything depended on
locating "the northwest angle of Nova Scotia," that is, the point
where the due north line from the source of the St. Croix strikes
certain highlands which divide the rivers which flow into the river
St. Lawrence from those which flow into the Atlantic Ocean. For
seventeen years after the settlement of the St. Croix ýpa ' rt of the
question by Barclay, Howell, and Benson, sundry attempts to further
negotiate and conclude the controversy accomplished nothing. Mean-
while the War of 1812 had taken place. The negotiators at Ghent
took up the boundary question with an earnest effort to effect its
prompt and satisfactory settlement. After an effort ýn the part of the
British cominissioners. to, dispose of the eastern difficulty in connection
with the northwest angle of Nova Scotia by securing 'a revision of
the boundary and thus avoid all danger of interrupting the com-
munication between Halifax and Quebec, had failed, five articles
were agreed on, comprising a plan -for fixing the complete boundary

à
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line f romn Eastport to the Lake-of-the-Woods. One article (IV)

appointed two cominissioners, one representing each nation, to decide

upon the tities to Grand Manan and the Islands of Passaniquoddy;
witli reference to a f riendly sovereign in case of disagreement. By
another (V) a sinijlar .board was provided to deal with the difficuit

stretch from the source of the St. Croix, round the northern limits

of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont and New York to the point
Where the line should reach the St. Lawrence. The problem imposed

on this board was to locate "the northwest angle of Noya Scotia."
Other article (VI-VII) provided for similar boards to determine
the more westerly lines. Article VIII prescribed general regulations.

At the time when these important conclusions were reached Bar-
dlay was in England. The war just concluded had neqessarily caused

him to abandon his post in New York. With the British Minister

at Washington, Mr. Foster, he sailed for London in one of His

Majesty's ships on the eve of the war, touching at Halifax on the

which involved his return to the United States, was assigned him

by the Imperial government.

PR1SONERS A SOURCE OF TROUBLE.

The rapid and enormous accumulation of prison'ers on their hands
had beçonie a source of trouble and worry to each of the belligerents.
The United States Chargé ini London before sailing for New York,

tnotified Lord Castlereagh of the appointnient of an American agent

for prisoners of war in Great Britain, and asked that a B2ritishi agent

be nazned to act in like capacity ini the United States. Barclay was

appointed as "Accredited agent in the United States for the purpose

o~f attending to the relief of British prisoners, with a salary of two

pounds a day, and allowances for clerk hire and traveling expenses."

Ugan.exer nwailt en aen s"Ae fouhrsl risnNews York
tgi.His new pointm en tin soo "Aon h f pisnes N werk

not $easant. Mr. Mason-father of the Senatcor Mason of "Mason
an~:d Slidell" fgni@r-the comtnissary with whom he acted, and himself

wer mnl sat iii very different moulds. Barclay was a muan of

businés; Mas.on wIrM5 , ot The one w'ished to transact affairs as

niut as possible by correspondence, with every '"i' dotted and everM

'Y~' crossed; the other was inclined t.) trust to casual conversations,
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and. ini geealpeere word of mnoith' communication. In~ the
endBrca' persitence prevailed and an~ excee<Jingly holminous

corespndnce ensiued. This, however, Maaon ialcushry
brigig Brcay to the eighborhood of Wahnt. ecno

go nt prtcuars. Ou~r subject wa uhdaotfo plart
pot e wasrdered to t up his eincinBadnugbt

by n tm tigaway from Blandnsur tiltemri ftebt

de u a bet xuehmef ysa4gta e"ol idn
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Lyalist friend, Ward I2hiptuan of St. John. The comniissioners
un~der both Articles met for organization'at St. Andrews, New Bruns-

wik, on September 23, 1816k.
The conmmission under Article IV soon disposed of the Passamna-
qudy case, in a manner highly satisfactory to Great ]Britain and

patcularly to New Brunswick. The question is one of history rather
thQ f geography. The Article itself admitted that all the islands
Suhof the river St. Croix were to be regarded as helonging to the
UntdStates, "FExcepting sudhi slands as now are, or hereto fore have

bewithixi the limits of the said Province of Nova Scotia." The
excptonwQlild have probably taken in Moose Island, the site of
the own f Eastr, as well as the 1arger islands, but B3arclay him-
sel touhtit best te, leave it in American possession. Grand Manan,
Carnobeloand Deer Island were ac1çnowledged to be British, "m-nder

In espct o he- task asindto hi iupder Arickle V., the

locaionof he Norhwet agleof ovaScoia apitcn
duiv t, heiteess f a t rti ndNwBusicBrly

we nw kow, eve aniciptedsuccss.Earier ritsh satemen
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Ocean" (as distinct from River St. Lawrence) included neither the
Bay of Fundy nor the Bay Chaleur. The positive claim of the British
agent was the identification with the highlands of the treaty of a
chain of hills in the latitude of Woodstock Hills, except that they
are somewhat "high," fulfilling not a single condition required by
the treaty. The "Mars Hill" argument can scarcely have been sin-
cerely pressed. It was probably a mere blind. The main point was
gained. A decidýd 'impression was produced that the provisions of
the Treaty of 1783, instead of being easy of interpretation and execu-
tion were "inexplicable" and "irnpracticable." A compromise in the
highest degree favorable to New Brunswick was suggested and made
possible. The northwest angle of Nova Scotia instead of being found
where the Treaty would have placed it in the neighborhood of Lake
Metapedia, and on highlands between rivers severally, taking their
course to the St. Lawrence and the Atlantic, was located in the mid-
channel of the River St. John.

When Major Barclay was appointed Consul General at New York
in 1798, Nova Scotia had been for sixteen years his domicil and
horne. In other words, he was to. all intents and purposes a Nova
Scotian. As time passes on it will be found that his two successors. in
the consulship at New York were also Nova Scotians, a fact giving
to our Province the honor of providing occupants for that important
position for no less than eighty-five successive years,,- from 1798 tO
1883. The naines and periods of these officials are on record thus:
Thomas Barclay, 1798-1830; Anthony Barclay, I830-I857,ý Edward
Mortimer Archibald, 1857-1883, Anthony Barclay ýýwas Thomas
Barclay's son, born at Annapolis during his father's residence in

A,Nova Scotia. He was educated at, King's C ollege, taking the degree
,of Bacheloi of Arts in 18oq, and receiving an honorary Doctor o f
Civil Laws in 1829. Under thé Provisions of the Treaty of Ghent,
he acted as British commissioner for deterraining the international
boundary line for the central district, at the same time that his father
*as trying to locate satisfactorily to New Brunswick the northwest'
angle of Nova Scotia. He lived until 1877.

Sir Edward Mortimer Archibald, K. C. M. G. C. B., was. one
of several distinguished sons of "the Great Comnwnee' of Nova
Scotia. During his long tenure of office at New York, and especially
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when the stress and friction of the civil war period threatened grave
inentonal complications, his administration of consular affairs, he

wnthe approval of the governments and mercantile interests of both
cutis. Yrior to this appointment he had adiieved rernarkable

4 'Ïsuccss i prof essional and public life in the Colony of NewfoumdlanZl.

THE WAR OF 1812.

Tht the War of 1812 was not carried. on with characteristic
enegyan dterintin y either nto admits in large part of

eas eplnaton Te ar îtself was a seiu mbarrassment to Eng-
lan. erhadswere already fl.The prolonged and dseate

struglewth rane ws seerey takin he resurcs. Hr ales
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netctwoud not allow his militia t go otside of his governmeiit
and the Goenrof Vermiont took a similar stanid. In Masschstts

the dorec force wa& alwed to becoume iognsdwn tth
cot fits uke.All the troswhwere enggdtosbu

Caaacme from the ceta and western dsrcs
Atteoutset these relative disadvanagsmih hae e viewed

asprtt early counterbalncig eac thr Noa Soievexn in
thecomaraivey dfeneles ondition in hcSiJonhebok

fon he, aniiot be said to have been atclryepsdodng.

Fa tews ihCnd etar rmteRcle.Anro
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tdkck's account of the SMmi.on-Chesepeake affair is reprodwced ini the
Appendix.'

For a time it was difficuit to say on the commerce of which of the
two nations the greater injury was inflicted by privateers in the set-vice,
of the other. United States vessels with letters. of marque not only
pryed on British~ and colonial shipping on the American coasts, but,

waig bold, crossed over to the waters of the United Kingdom, itself.
Tepeace of 1814 enabled England to c1lear lier own shores of both
cries and privateers. Around our own coasts, too, a sintilar, if not~

so extensive, a reduction of pi'ivateering ravages came~ about as one of
teresults of the pacification in Europe.

Towards the end of the year 1814 the United States proposed the
forml. onsdertion of terrms of peace. The British fleet which for

soetiuie had boc1kaded the Alni coast liwe f rom Long Island to
Savanahwas ow ordered to exedthe bokckade northward so a

to iclue te Nw Eglad prts acessto which lSad been perntltted
frommotvesof oliy. Inee dring the first t~wo yeats of the
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September took possession of the whole coast as far west as the
Penobscot.1

The forces under Sir John Sherbrooke's own command, the
_-9th, 62nd, and 98th regiments, two companies of the 6oth, and
detachments of Royal Artillery and Engineers. The fleet under the
direction of Rear-Admiral Griffith consisted of H. M. M. S. Dragon,
Endymion, Bacchante and Sylph. We shall allow Sir John himself
to tell the story of the conquest of Castine.

"AUgUýSt 26, 1814. Rear Admiral Griffith and myself embarked
on board the Dragon, 7.4, and sailed W'ith the expedition destined for
the Penobscot.

"September ist. At sunrise this morning we were in sight of the
enemy's f ort, Castine. A few shots were fired from it, when the
United States officer blew up the works, carrying away with him the
boats and two brass field-pieces, but leaving the heavy ordnance
behind.

"During the day we made our landing, and occupied the town and
peninsula of Castine, pushed our pickets forward about a mile beyond
the fort.

"Belfast was likewise occupied by the troops under Major General
Gosselin, and a detachment of small crafts under Captain Barrie,
R. N., and of troops under Lieutenant-Colonel John, were sent up
the river to Hampden, with the intention of bringing away the United
States frigate Adaiw, which had been wharfed up there for safety.
But on the approach of the British the Ada»w'was blown up, and her
captain, officers and crew escaped.

12th-All necessary arrangements having been made for the
security of Castine, the Adrniral and I sailed for Machias, which
place had been taken possession of by a force under Captain Parker,
R. N., and Lieutenant Pilkington, which had been detached from Ças-
tine for that service. Major General Gosselin was left in command of
the troops in the Penobscot territory.

13th-Major Addison sailed with my despatches for England
in the Martin, sloc>"f-war.

'The combined forces of the expeditlon referred to were. A British force from
Be=ucia, the io2nd, Reziment in transports, and EL paty from. Eumax In the RaMiHea,
74, Captain Marcin wIth LIGUtenant Colonel Pilkington, commander. This part of the
empe&tlon which salied for the Passamaquoddy region, two monthe In advanoe of the
later one, haît selzed, and wm holdinX EautPort, Machiaa and the adjacent shores.
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"i5th-The Admirai and I arrived at Moose Island.
i th-Vsitd St. Andrew's.

"itt-Wçe arrived at St. John, New Brun~swick.
'i9th-Sailed £rom thence.

2oth-Landed i Windsor, Nova Scotia."

TH TREATY OF GHENT.

The Warf i8izamto an edy the ne otiteof a Treaty of

it dstngisin fatre the fat thatit dosnot cnneven an

obliue efeenc to a nl n ftedivne ntesoeo
whih te nitd tthddcae a gis ra Brtai.ItsI
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in-Chief, dated April ioth. He sailed from Meagher's Beach on June

29th, and was sworn in at Quebec July 12th.
In Canada lie entered upon a position environed with difficulties.

The recall of Sir George Prevost had left the public mind in an

inflamed condition. The differences between the dominant minority

and the French Catholic majority were becoming increasingly acute.

The problern was how te reconcile British authority with a reasonable

recognition of the rights of the public. A letter in which Sir John,

shortly after his accession te the Governor-Generalship, subrnitted to

the Ministry his view of the condition and needs of the Province is

regarded by Kingford as displaying a considerable insight into the true

state of affairs, as well as a conspicuons freedom. from. racial and

religious prejudices. The historian of Canada adds-and lie inay say

the same in substance of his administration in Nova Scotia-that, "He

left be hind him the impress. of one of the wisest and ablest Governors

who held office in Canada, before the establishment of responsible

government. If lie could net break through the tradition that the

Province was in a .state of pupilage he more nearly reached his point

than any of his predecessors."
The strain at Quebec soon proved too much for a constitution that

had never fully recovered its tone frorn the enfeebling influence of an

Indian climate. A paralytic affection obliged him after eightéen

months' incumbency, te resign and return te England, where the

remaining years of his life were spent in absolute retirernent and seclu-

Sion.
Sir Henry Bunbury, who was Quarter-Master-General, for the

Mediterranean forces during Sir John's stay at Messina gives us this

picture of his physique- "A short, square, hardy little man, with a

countenance that told at once the determined fortitude of his nature."

This descriffion accords well with the portrait fermeTly jin the

Province Building, but now adorning the walls of the Halifax Club.

Sir John was undoubtedly of a sornewhat irascible disposition, but in

all probability, the stories-one of them, reproduced by Murdock-

told in illustration of this infirmity, are mostly trumped up inventions.

If Wellington ever did sa-y that "Sherbrooke was the most passionate

man I ever knew," we must remember that our national hero was

addicted te overstrong expressions, as when he said that he had at

Waterloo "the worst army a general ever commanded." That Sher-
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brooke had a sensitive nervous organism is unquestioniable. It is quite
lieythat lie sometiines went beyond the mark ini reprixnanding

knvery and imposture.
MYurdo&k rises to ani unusual felicity of expression is describing

hsgeneral diaracter: "Sir John Coape Sherbrooke was Iiigli!y
esemdby the iinhabitants of the Province. Prompt, manly, sin-

ceeand impartial, he was regarded as the impersonation of inlexible
adincorruptible justice. Sornewbat excitable and abrupt ini manner,
heytsucceeded ini winning golden opinionis f rom ail the people within

his ovenrnet."To rnake up for any~ possible defects on Sir John's
ow pat u itorian adds: "His lady was courteous and charitable.

Hi rivate sertay Lieuteniant-olonel1 Adisou, was a man of

DEATH1 OF BIHO INGLIS.
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under the fourth and fifth articles of the recent Treaty of Ghent
to determine on the ownership of the islands in Passamaquoddy Bay,
and to trace the northeastern boundary line from the source of the
River St. Croix, and the result of whose labors have been anticipated
in our reference to Thomas Barclay, were now sitting at St. Andrews.

On the 24th of October (1816) the new Governor and his suite
arrived. The fame of the ninth Earl of Dalhousie has been so com-

pletely eclipsed by that of his distinguished son, the tenth and last
Earl, afterwards created Marquis of Dalhousie, and recognised as

one of the ablest colonial administrators of Britain, that it is difficult

to trace his previous civil and military record. Not much seems to be

known beyond the fact that he particularly distinguished himself as
one of Wellington% generals in the Peninsular War.' He was a man

of high character, and of advanced views in everything pertaining to

material and intellectual progress. His nationality made his appoint-

ment particularly acceptable to, the rapidly increasing part of the

population of Scottish birth and descent.
During the warlike conditions which prevailed during the Sher-

brooke administration public attention did not focus itself promi-

nently on His Majesty's Council. The part which that august body

is destined to play henceforth until the question of the political coný

stitution of Nova Scotia shall be finally settled, renders it proper to

keep its membership in mind from time to, time. The following are

His Majesty's Couneillors and related officials in 1816:

Hon, Sampson S. Blowers, prpsident (the Chief justice) Right

Rev. Robert, Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia; Michael Wallace, Charles

Hill, Richard Uniacke, Charles Morris, James Stewart, Thomas

N. jeffrey, John Black, Brenton Haliburton, P. Wodehouse, Robert

D. George, Esq., secretary; H. H. Cogswell, Esq., deputy secretary.

DALHOUSIE AS GOVERNOR.

Shortly after his arrival, Lord Dalhousie was called on to open

a new session of the Assernbly, The speech was brief, the Earl of

Bathurst had recommended a cx>mplete revision of the militia laws.

Sorne historiez credit him with having served at Waterloo. ýrhe few blograPhiSl

notez prefixed te the eiaborate mwunt of his father's career in the «'Dictionary of

Xational Biography" do net sustain this stat8ment- Hia military career neems te end

with the occupation of France In IS14. Nelther la his name found In the eerY complete

v»ter of the British- foýc« aPPended te Siborne's 1IHluWry of the Waterloo CamPaIgn."
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After a long discussion, the House adopted a resolution against the
Proposed change without a division. Th-e proprietors of the old ferry
boats petitioned against the steaniboat company using a sniall boat
turned by a crank. "The lawyers in the House held different views
on the subject." The trustees of the academy at Pictou petitioned

'à for aid in the erection of a building. Mr. Marshall of Sydney (Judge
Marshall) led the opposition to this proposaI. "The age of literature,
of refinenient in science and classîcal knowledge had not always
been the age niost distinguished for public and private virtue."
Mr. Archibald replied, "If edttcation was to be considered an evit,
lie hop-ed the academy might be highly charged with it. He claimed
the equal enjoyment of civil and religious privileges." W. H. 0.
Haliburton' deprecated the introduction of religions distinctions, but
Ivas willing to support the academy as a granimar school. Mr.
Ritchie of Annapolis thouglit that the 'restrictions on dissenters at
Windsor furnished an argument in favor of the academy at Pictou.
-Robie, the Speaker, (elected in place of Wilkins) strongly supported
the petition, of which, however, nothing came. The House consid-
ered at Iength petitions from several counties, "asking for the issue

of paper money as a loan f rom 'the Province 'to individuals." Colonel
Crane enunciated the sound principle that "paper mioney should not

Q'ee issued unless we possessed the means te> respond it, otherwise it
Ywpuld sink in value." The issue of marriage licenses to clergymen
"0*her than those of the Churcli of England occasioned a long and
a.nnimated debate. The question was flot se> mucli as te> the propxîety,
as~ the legality, of sucli a course. The direct issue was dodged by
retqiuestîng the Governor te> grant licenses to clergymen of all denorni-
;tations, if lie considered himself authorized by Iaw te> do se>, Ini

"'Sam lUck's" fatl*x'.
liidvtl' 0*tex' his arrival ln Nova Scotia, Dalh1ousie Wag MU*h gatUI.4e by th
lcp'fa m~andainus directing hlm te admit to the Cuci ls frt.oê and brol2u.r

EoJame rrae,2 a, very proinnt merchant of Haifax, Mr. Frur's first hem.
WLonthe. Mirvmclnf New Bruwickç. He had mat ln tha' A£"mbly Of that
Prvneand still Weaned ther. extenive buiness. connections and~ lntLeta. ?îk0nu
2Et Sauel Cuard andi Jamnes Dougias as coleagtes le was a comisionier or

llîth>8, lho did uît, like most of the cotaneor b.eog to.), .e tictY effleal

YMr. Fras#er was faIlLer of Jamies D. Frwaser, a ptru•l>uit 1EL.'yer of Windsor', andt
eG .U ffVea uessve ÂUIemae M. P. P. for that tova. andi Dr. B. D. Fràe a ieadiug

Dhe90no 'the, ane place. The latter was father of Sir Froeri~ck Fraser, the. well
0*iown ector of Haifa. A fO-ughter of the. Hon. jagPr~aoer beme the. w1fe

Orb$a % Carlsae aid-det un> of Sir J'ames Kempt at Quatre Biras andi Waterloe,
*m ter d Genewal-in-Qmief lu Northi &m.tIma w 1thr0ence at H9aIifagý
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closing the session, the Earl in somewhat magisterial terms and tones

reproved the Assembly for disregarding his advice in relation to the
militia law.

Lord Dalhousie was personally a wealthy man. He was certainly
a generous one. Destitute emigrants from Europe arriving in con-

siderable numbers, he placed forty pounds in the hands of Michael
Tobin and Samuel Cunard to aid them in getting into the country.

When three hundred Newfoundlanders, burnt out by fire, lianded in
Halifax, fifty pounds more were forthcornirig for their relief. For

some who were compelled to stay in Halifax all winter, an additional
hundred was provided.

On the i8th June (1818) the London packet brought to the Gov-

ernor a copy of a recent act of Parliament authorising the Crown to

open "free ports" in Nova Scotia -and New Brunswick. In july news

arrived that "Halifax in Nova Scotia and Saint John in New Bruns-

wick were made free ports under the recent act."
The Rev. Edmund Burke, pastor of the Roman Ca-tholic flock

in Halifax, was elevated to the Episcopate, and consecrated to his
high office at Quebec. Not only had the Roman Catholic body
become highly respectable in point of number, but influential by

reason of the character and wealth of its leading representatives.
Bishop Burke was an excellent organizer and altogether an admir-

able man.
In i8ig the inevitable Assembly election came on. The returns

were as follows:

For Courity of Halifax: Edward Mortimer, William Lawson,

Simon Bradstreet Robie, Samuel George William Archibald.
Côunty o f Annapolis: Thomas Ritchie, John Warwick.

County of Lunenburg: Francis Rudolph, John Heckman.

County of Cumberland: Thomas Roach, Henry Purdy.
County of Kings: William Allen Chipman, Elisha DeWolf.
County o f Queens: Snow Parker, John Barss.

County o f Hants: Shubael Dimock, William Hersey Otis Hali-

burton.
County of Shelburne: John Bingay, Abraham Lent.

County of Sydney: Robert Mollison Cutler, Thos. Dickson.

Town of Halifax: Henry Hezekiah Cogswell, John Albro.

Town of Truro: William Dickson.
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Town of Onslow: Robert Dickson.
Town of Londonderry: James Flemming.
Town of Annapolis: Thomas Ritchie.
Town of Granville: Timothy Ruggles, Junior.
Town of Digby: William Henry Roach.
Town of Lunenburg: Edward James.
Town of Amherst: James Shannon Morse.
Town of Horton: Jonathan Crane.
Town of Cornwallis: Charles Ramage Prescott.

Town of Liverpool: Joseph Freeman.
Town of Windsor: William Fraser.
Town of Falmouth: William Young.
Town of Newport: John Allison.
Town of Shelburne: Jared Ingersol Chipman.
Town of Barrington: William Browne Sargent.
Town of Yarmouth: Samuel Sheldon Poole.

The Governor's speech at the opening of the session referred to

abundant crops, successful fisheries, and revived commerce. He

still insisted on improved methods of road making and a revision

of the militia laws. The new Province Building, in which the Legis-

lature was housed, was a "splendid building, erected for the accom-

modation of the Legislature, the Courts of Justice, and all the pub-

lic offices." "It stands," the Governor went on to say, "and will

stand, I hope, to the latest posterity, a proud record of the public

spirit at this period of our history: and as I do consider this magnifi-

cent work equally honorable and useful to the Province, I recom-

mend it to your continued protection."

APPROPRIATIONS FOR COLLEGES.

Then, after the manner of a modern United States President, the

Governor-apparently acting on his own initiative without any sug-

gestions from his council-undertook to take a hand in legislation

himself. He submnitted a new road-making system. The general

sentiment was hostile to the Governor's suggestions and they never

took statutory form. The next matter of legislative suggestion was

a brand new militia system. The talk over the Governor's plan was

uterinable. At length a conference with His Excellency was sug-
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gested but voted down. as trnconstittutional, Some votes gratifyizng to
thec Gvror were passed; four bimdred pounds to Pictou Açademy;

two hnrdpounds to the Acadian School; two htgi4red pouzids for
a clee(Dahousie) at Hlalifax; fifteen hundred pound to thec

AgiutuiraI Society. But these votes were ahtogether'isfiin
emllets for thec dissatisfaction produced by thec rejectiou of Ihis
pofrd legislation. Hie is dispeased "bea the alterations hie
hadsugesedas to mdlitia and road service were not adopte4."

The vot4 of fifteeii lundred ponsfor th ay of the memir
bers wa partcial objectiona1i1e we h eeu a hik

tio bil t gothrughonly out ofdfrnet teHue hc
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played in the days of Barclay and his compeers was possibly more
classical and refined, it was ail, or nearly ail, imipoi-ted from older
comninities, but natives were now rising to emlinence by dint of
their own exertions, and working t1heir way to distinction ini the
Assembly, in the law, in trade, as well as in the navy and ariny."

I July (1815) Lord Dalhousie is informed that the marriage
license Act had been disallowed by the Imperial authorities. Lord
Bthurst "Considers. the right to rxarry l>y banns is aUl that dis-
senters have a right to ask, as marriage b~y license is not in use

aogthem, and not favored by the Churcli of England, as tending
tirreguharity.» Phillip Wodehouse, conimissioner of the dockyard
admember of the Council leaves Halifax for good. luis office
wsabolished, and the business of repairing and refltting ships trans-

IU fe4 to ermuda. Iuihbert N4ewton Binney, the collector of imi-
pors ad ecie, btansWodebhouse's seat at the Coumçil. The

supemequlifcatonfor coticillor is to ban offceholder.

DAHUI AS GOENR 9ENFRAL OF CANADA.

On ctoer 2ot, te Erlof Dalhousie wvas appointed Govemnor
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furnish theise papers utnless to a tribunal appointed 1by the Governor
to furnish theni.

On April 2nd, an address to the Governor was passed by the
House epressive of its high esteem, and asldng his acceptance of
a star and sword as an indication of the saine. His Excellency re-
ceived the address "as one of the highest hpnors that can be con-
ferred,» and,. subject to the approval of the King,. accepted~ the pro-
poaed gift as "a magnificent testimonial of your regard."

Then came~ a great sur~prise. Ten days after the IT<use rose, the
Earl wrote to Speker Robie, recalling his~ acceptance of the star
and4 swçrd. H~e regrets "the uinusual lrnrry which led to the unexc-
pected prorogation of the Assembly.Y He bVlwate to revise the
business of the session, and is surprised and mortifid that the~ allpw-

anefo the insetion of the militia, granted last ber ad this sea-
>son ben withleld and that, "the Uouse csig aU l the ln

exctiegvnment, bad shown adipsto irea h r-

stiutinaýLegslature,'> HIe adds that '"such gonduçt cannot res~t
unnoticed, thug i ay lie guarded ag i i thLe future." st
hisacepane f he gifts, he has thi to say: JWe Ifnd th
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ciples.' The Goyernor would fain visit bis frie2ids agamn "to fiid
the same reverence of religion, the saine H~ighland loyalty, the same

Highandcostumes and mnxners distinguishn te as atpresent.'"
Then <came a complinentary dinner given the Earl and Couuitess
at MaonicHall «hy the irnbabitants off Haifax." The Goernor

epesda lively initerest in the prosperity of NoaScotia and' lft
at haf-past twelve, highly gratified wit te attention and tespc

buo n i." This dinner was matke by a uniqute and geal
incden. Util thue JL4yaJist miration of 1783-4, Richr joh
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ivithout the fear of contradiction, that lie is an honest, an ipril
and just judge."

A few other fimctions, offcial and social, awaited Lord Dalhousie
bhefore saying farewell to Nova Scotia. The death of King George
111 brotuglt the Assembly to a preniature end. It was formally dis~-

sled by proclamation anid writs ordered for new election.
Th<e Earl erijoyed mtich the pleasure of laying the corner-stone

oftecllege, foiunded hy him and bearing his iname. When the
iormal cerenoial was over, Wis Excellency made a speech in wliçh

he riefy stat the objects wbkch Jhé hoped to accomplish by forn-
ingthecolege Moerneducational fads were then uknown. The

aim. ~ Q ys"ntucino outhin the hgher csicad in all philo-
sohca tdis"thdorswillbeopn o al wo pof8sthe
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cola," whbkb were ptiblished asnonyïmously in the Acadî'a Recordeir,
duinug the years 1818 and i8i9. In dealing~ with his legislature the
Governoi- did bis best "to animate the general spirit of improve-

metin agriculture," In his letters Agricola tried to stir up the
mid fthe farmners themnselves. In the introductory paragraphs in

wihhe sought tolay sucha basis offact as would jutify his
seilrecommendations, the latter did not seek to ingratiate himself
byfatey into the good graces of the cIass whose interests he sought

to promote. WVItbout qualification, he affirms that "the cdtivation
ofteearth, the prime funetioin of national welt, adthe firt and

most essential of arts is accounted so 4espicable n iea to be the

trvlin c ton1an, he osal fah iticwr armr m

potn esn.ewehri hi w siaino hto h
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an authority at ail. 11e was a new-comer into the Province. Dur-
ing the three years tliat lie had spent in Nova Scotia, lie had been.

N' f 1busy in founding his mercantile establishment on Water Street, Hali-
1ýi fax. There is nothing to indicate that lie lad ever visited those parts

of the country-all reinote from the Capital-where the chief agri-
cultural operations of the Province were-and indeed still are-_
carried on. His statements as to which of the classes that went to

:î make Up the rural society of the day were, and whicl were flot, com-
psdof "important personages" are ridiculous travesities of f act.

Iis a sufficient cornmentary on the groundlessness of bis wholesale
imeachment of the tillers of the soul to point out that at the very
tiewhen this sad state of things existed, two-thirds of the con-
sttecies of the Province were seuding as their representatives to

teAssenmbly "farmers who cultivated th&i own lands," wbule the
moe 1igbly raed '"keepers of taverns, retailers of rmn and travelling

chpe,> wer'e allowed to stay at home. Mr. Young was a mnan of
tuhanid hoo, andi wou4d not bave wilfully misrepresented any

cas or any person. Soebd mu~st have imposed on bim, or lie
musthav miundrstod orn0xdy. He rushed into print witbout

bavng areuli surveyed bis grqund in advance. Some years

aferadsh bcrn yleimbe f h ousehmsl, osto

inwihhegie nt g bu rdt iapean nthLgs

latue, oweerproablyledhin torevse is oinin rspetin th
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to make a hit. These exceptions taken, it may be frankly admitted
that there was much general truth that was of value and that their
publication was timely.

A popular impression as to the special manner in which Agricola M'
operated to the advantage of agriculture needs correction. His let-
ters were written in a style most unsuitable for such country bump-
kins as he represented the farmers of Nova Scotia to be. A high
degree of "literary merit" has been claimed for them. Some have
even found in thern, "Junius-like touches, which are rarely met with
even in the best authors, and which would have done credit to an
Addison or a Macaulay." The scientific truths taught are consider-
ably overlaid with rhetorical ernbellishment. It is almost impos-
sible to conceive of treatises of this kind, even if we rate the powers
of intellectual appreciation possessed by their intended readers much
more highly than did Agricola, as directly kindling a flame of agri-
cultural enthusiasm throughout the rural districts. Whatever effects
for good they did produce were brought about in a secondary way.In Halifax Agricola hit the mood exactly. It is.indeed altogether
probable that it was the prevailing mood that led Agricola to put his
pen to paper. The prices of country produce had gone down to
an almost vanishing point. The war had stimulated productivity.
There wds an oversupply. The1owering of price was an advantage
to the ordinary consumer, but reacted badly on general trade. The
purchasing medium in the farmer's hands being reduced, the merch-
ants' sales were reduced too. Many Halifax gentlemen at that time
had estates or large farms in the country. Instead of receiving
remittances from their stewards, they were called on to advance
money to keep things going. It is not exactly clear how it was
thought that an increase of agricultural products already saleable
only at ruinously low prices would relieve agricultural depression,
but that such would be the case was taken for granted, and Agricola
with his. proposal to make two blades of grass grow where only one
grew before, was hailed as the savior of both agricultural and cotn-
mercial interests. Lord Dalhousie caught at the idea. So did all
the judges and couricillors and office holders, with of course the lead-
ing merchants, eager for the revival of trade, which in turn depended
on the revival of agriculture. For a time Agricola' concealed hîs
true nanle. During this period he was a second junius, a second
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~"Author of Wavedley." At the dinner of the North British Society,
Lord Dalhouisie proposed the health of this anonymous contributor
to bis country's welfare, referring to hlm as "Agricola, who, though
urnInown to nme, I amn certain froni his writings, deserves the a.ppella-
tion of a schcolar anid a patriot, and whose exertions in the cause

of he prospedity of the country calls for the esteem of every friend
to tswelfare.' Then the mask was thrown off. Mr. Young found

hmef the lion of the bhour. A P>rovincial AKricultural Society was
fred, desigined to have branches ail over the Province. Ploughipg

mathesbeame great centres of mnterest. Gentlemen who had
coutryesttessent. pot-hste orders tc their faremen IQ, put Agri-

notonl o jatsbtaso on tunpwhich were fast becomnùg a

stale ro inSctladbutasyetlitlecutivte inNoa Sota

Fildwt h prto h ieteAonyGyrlpeae

reor dscibngth rslt o aspcil eto o risngtht ntr
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witli the graet distiction in the Peninsula, at Quatre Bras, and
at Waterloo, to say nothing of bis adiievements during the earlier
years in whiçh lie had worlced himself up from Ensin to General.
In Spain lie was severely wounded when leading the final charge

ainst the fortress castie of aajos.1 With bis fellow Brigadier-
GeeaSir Dennis Pack, botb of course flighting under the mnspwr

ing leadership of Picton, lie had sa'ved the day for te English at
Quatre Bras. Picton's division had assli'ned to it the post of honor
at Waterloo, the ddfence of the waetan'd most unrbept

ofthe British llne. Picton fell early in the M.hbtKepscn
incmman, held the critical MLdft Centre"fo the livelong day,

in panat Quatre Bras, at Waterloo, and o 4n,12)a

Commnderof lier M'ajesty QenVcoi ocsi ot
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General Ainslee, the last G6vernor of the independent colony of Cape
Breton, entered on his duties in November, 1816. Before the im-

à.portant event of his period, the one which led directly to the re-an-
A,nexation of Cape Breton to Nova Scotia, is referred to, it may bé

observed that under Ainslee the series of disgraceful squabbles in
governmental circles which had been in progress for over thirty years
reached, not only its terminâtion but its climax. "Having quarrelled
with the Chief justice, the Provincial Secretary, the Surveyor Gen-
eral, the Provost Marshal, and the Naval Officer, and made enemies
of almost every person of respectability in Sydney, Ainsliee c losed his
career in 1820, with a scurrilous, intemperate letter to the Under
Secretary of State, denouncing the inhabitants generally as a set of
deceitful, unprincipled aliens, imbued with the Yankee qualities of
the refuse of three Kingdoms."

ANARCHY IN CAPE BRETON.

To recur to the important event just hinted at. It was ascer-
tained, apparently beyond doubt or question, that Cape Breton was
in a state of absolute anarchy, so far as domestic matters were con-
cerned, In a case, with whose particulars were need not enter, the
Chief justice had given a decision which implied that the island had
never possessed a council, a governing bc>dy, qualified to frame and
enforce legal ordinances. That all ordinances passed by successive
councils had no binding force, nor had the present council power to
pass others in their place." Here certainly was a perplexing crisis.
The matter was referred to Lord Bathurst, who took the opinion of
the Crown Counsel. These eminent lawyers confirmed Chief justice
Dodd's decision: "We think it right to submit to your Lordship
our doubt as to the legality of the imposition of the duty for which
the action is brought. If the extract from the King's Commission
and Instructions to the Governor be correct, the Goyernor and Coup-
cil of the Island are not authorized to 'impose any duties or taxes,
inasmuch as such power is expressly excepted?' This settled the
question. Chaos must be avoided. There were but two alterna-
tives-an Assembly, or re-annexation to Nova- Scotia. Three years
before, when the people, had petitioned, ' for an Assembly, Lor ' d
Bathurst, took the ground that "a House of Assembly would be
destructive of the prosperity that the island now enjoyed, limited as
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rence Kavanagh to take his seat, and will in justice permit Roman
Catholics who may be duly elected, and shall be qualified to hold a
seat in the House, to take such seat without making declaration
against Popery and transubstantiation, and that a committee be
appointed to wait on His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor and
communicate to him this determination of the House." Mr. Kava-
nagh took the usual state oaths and his seat.

The twelfth general Assembly met at Halifax in its first session,
on November 12, 1820. Its members according to the original
returns of the sheriffs were:

Coùnty of Halifax: William Lawson, George Smith, Samuel
George William Archibald, Simon B. Robie.

County of Annapolis: Thomas Ritchie, Samuel Campbell.
County of Lunenburg: .Lot Chuirch, John Heckenour.
County of Cumnberland: Thomas Rood, George Oxley.
County of Kings: William Chipmian, Samuel Bishop.
County o f Queens: Snow Parker, joseph Freeman.
County of Hants: W. H. O. Haliburton, William O'Brien.
County- of Shelburne: John Benjoy, John McKinnon.
County of Sydney: John S. Marshall, Thomas Dickson.
County of Cape Breton: Richard J. Uniacke, L. Kavanagh..
Town of Halifax: John Albro.
Tovwn of Truro: Win. Dickson.
Town of Onslow: R. Dickson.
Town of Londonderry: jas. Flemming.
Town of Annapolis: John Robertson.
Town of Granville: Timothy Raggle.
Town of Digly: Wm. H. Roach.
Town of Lunenburg: Edward James.
Town of Amherst: James S. Morse.
Town o f Horton: Jonathan Crane.
Town of Cornwallis: John Wells.
Town of Liverpool: jas. R. DeWolf.
Town of Windsor: Wm;. Fraser.
Town of Falmouth:- Willam Young.
Town o f Newport: Daniel Wier.
Town of Shelburne: J. L. Chipman.
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revisited Cape Breton towards the end of August, and reported to
Lord Bathurst on his return that "the people expressed the highest
satisfaction at the re-annexation to Nova Scotia." He spent threc
days at Arichat, which he represents as by far the most important
and populous place on the island enjoying while there the hospitality
of wealthy jersey merchants.

When summer came he resumed his rounds. In june he visited
Digby, and then crossed the Bay to see his friend, Sir Howard
Douglas, in New Brunswick. Later in the season he paid Sydney
and Arichat the compliment of a third visit, calling at Guysborough
and Antigonish on the way. We are told that he landed at Guys-
borough under a salute from the Sherbrooke Battery, while a salute
of seventeen guns was also fired by Christian Muller, Esq. At
Antigonish he was received with similar marks of respect, and when
he-left the town was accompanied to the harbor by the principal in-
habitants of the district.

Murdock draws a strong picture of the business dulness which
marked the year 1822, "No new building of any kind was attempted
and no repair or improvement went on." It was, when he wrote,
the historian's impression that hardly a man was employed in that
year to put on a shingle or clapboard in any place in Halifax."

SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS BY LOCAL ASSESSMENT.

Governors' speeches at the opening of Parliament are proverb-
ially euphemistic; they look only on the bright side of things. If
we were not aware of this, we should be more surprised than we are
to find Ueutenant-Governor Kernpt at thý beginning of the ensuing
session (February, 1823), congratulating the Legislature "on the
improving state of the Province in almost every branch of it i
dustry." There is what appears to be a pretty flat contradiction
between Mr. Murdock's recollections of the year 1822 and the ground-
work of Sir James' congratulations. The principle of the support
of schools by local assessment had its preliminary airing at this
session. A bill embodying the principle was introduSd by John
G. Marshall, who was highly coniplimented by the leaders of the
House on the care with which. he had elaborated the details of his
proposed measures, but they agreed that "the principle was too ob-
jectionableto be adopted." The. iisual device of reference to a -com-
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mittee was resorted to. Even when wha.t was intended as its char-
acteristic feature had been extracted by the committee, the Coundil,

k, to which body it was handed on in a greatly altered form, thought
best to strangle it. Mr. Marshall also intro1uced, or reintroduced,

hsbill to sjibsttt for the existing attachmeut law, which gave an
isletdebt<>r's proj>erty to the creditor first seizing it, the prin-

cpe of equal "pro rata" division of such property amoug all cred-
ios, under the provisions of a properly formed baxikrupt law. Mr.

Marshall' bilailed to pass. It encoupntered the energetic oppo-
siton f r. Archibad. An Act wyas passed authovlsing the ap-
poitmntofan atonyof fiveyears stnigto beChief justice

of te Speror Curt ofCommn Peasforthe Coun±y o>f Cape
Breon wth40pu a ya as alryan an ditoa aIIow-

tion.

An atemt t enow icu Aaen ihapraetana
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Colchester accorded him a hearty and a most appreciative welcome
and address. In Pictou, Highland militiamen marched by his side
from West River to Pictou Town.

Mr. Grassie, one of the members for Halifax township, having
died there was a sharp contest for the vacancy. Charles R. Fair-
banks, afterwards Master of the Rolls, won the seat over John Young,
Esq. (Agricola). The vote stood 311 to 229 when Mr. Young
withdrew.

The business transacted at the legislative session of 1824 was
of considerable importance. A motion to the effect that the judica-
ture of the Province, as respects the constitution of the inferior
court of Common Pleas requires consideration and amendment "was
followed by the passage of an Act abolishing the county or district
courts presided over by laymen, and dividing the Province into three
judicial districts, with a court in each in charge of a professional
man, who should be first justice of the Common Pleas and chairman
of sessions. The fight over this "Judge bill" was long and bitter,..U
the lawyers in the House, with the exception of Mr. Fairbanks of
Halifax, suipporting it, its opponents taking the ground that it was
simply a scheme to provide snug positions for some of its leading
advocates. It passed by a majori.'ty of one, and was immediately
agreed to by the Council. The excitement in the Assembly during
its discussion recalled the fiery days of Tonge. Colonel Lot Church
of Lunenburg, the joseph Humpe of the Nova Scotia House, "was
roused to unuisual eloquence in denouncing such reckless extrava-
gance." On the day it passed the Assembly, Samuel Cunard 'and
33 other Halifax citizens memoralized the Council to .throw it out.
The House lost three of its members as a consequence of the Act.
J..I. Chipman, member for Shelburne, was appointed judge for the
Eastern District, comprising-Cape Breton was already providfed
for-the Counties of Cumberland and Sydney (Guysborough and
Antigonish) and the Districts of Pictou and Colchester; W. H. O.
Haliburton for the Middle District, Hants, King's, Lunenburg and
Queens; Thomas Ritchie of Annapolis for the Western District,
Annapolis (now Annapolis and Digby) and Shelburne (now Shel- ......
burne and Yarmouth). Just prior to- this change in the system of ..........
judicature, J. G. Marshall, member for the County of Sydney, had
been appointed to a similar judgeship in Cape Breton. Four seats
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had thus became vacant. At the ensuing election, only one lawyer
~offered himself as a candidate, and lie was decisively defeated.

Ainong events deemned worthy of note occurring about this time
mnay be naentioned the issue of the prospectus of Nova Scotia by
George R. Young (son of Agricola); the arrivai in Halifax of Lord

Saley, "~the Prince Rupert of Debate,» afterwards, Earl of Derby,
adthree or four times Pr'ime Minister of England; the resignation

of Bishop Stansor and the succession to the Episcopate of Dr. John
Inls; and t2he death 'in his onie hundred and third year at Poplar

Goye, Halifax, of Colonel joseph Frederick Wallett DesBarres,
laeLieuiant-Governor of Prince Edward Island and previouisly

ofCape Breton. Murdock, with a somewhat singular junicture of
adectives, spealks of Colonel DesBarres as an "amiable and valuable
warorY" HIs ttle deed to undying faine is really his Atlantic Nep-

î In 1825 Sir James ICempt was in Enigland on leave of absence.
Th eir corcllr ichael Wallace, treasurer of the Province,

sevdas amnsrt or actn Goveruor. To f111 vacancies, Ben-
jamn Dweycaminl for 1ants in place ofW. H. 0. Uala$*rton,
Abrm esnr f Anaoi in pace >of ThmsRtchie, and~ John

Là,Yong(Agioa o Sydney in plc fJ. G. Marshall. An unsias-
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We have failed to mention at the right time and place the fact
that Mr. Archibald had received some few years before this the
appointment of Chief Justice of Prince Edward Island. In regard
to this rather singular arrangement, which left the Chief justice free
to retain his regular residence in Nova Scotia, as we4 as his legal
practi èe and le 'slative membership and speakership, everything had
been open and above-board. If the people of Prince Edward Island
were anxious to have justice administered to thern by perhaps the
ablest jurist in British North America, Mr. Archibald, at some in-
convenience and not much gain to himself, was willing to place his
services at their disposal. Such an arrangement was, however, one
which, in the nature of things, could be but temporary. There were
island lawyers who felt themselves quite competent to fill the post,
and as the easiest way of getting at the point the Legislature of
Prince Edward Island requested the Governor, Colonel Ready, to
inform theni whether Chief justice Archibald was to continue to
reside in Nova Scotia and "the colony to be deprived for the great-
est part of the year of his eminent talents in the Legislature, as well
as his most essential services as Chief justice". The Governor re-
sponded diplornatically: "Gentlemen-1 am not aware that it was
communicated to me officially, but on Mr. Archibald's appointment
to the Chief justiceship, I was informed that it was with the under-
standing that he should have permission to reside in Nova Scotia."

At this point Murdock introduces his estimate of Mr. Archibald.
He refers to his, eloquence, moderation and urbanity; to his com-
bination of spontaneity and preparatory research; to his self-cGntrol;
to his power of persuasion, quickness in reply, readiness in illustra-
tion. "He discerned the, salient points and true bearings of argu-
ment-, and when aroused to exertion was powerfully convincing".
Mr. Murdock interestingly adds that his weight in the Assembly was
increased by the fact that three Colonel Dïcksons, who had seats,
were his brothers-in-law, that Mr. Smith was a f riend and connec-
tion, while his other colleagues for the County of Halifax' were
partly obliged to hirn for their seats, as his power in Colcheeer and
Pictou was considerable. Added to this, he was sornewhat in favor
with General Kempt.

Sir James Kempt was back to, meet the Assembly of 1826. Dur-
ing his absence, on St. Georges day, Halifax had celebrated Mr.
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Hunskisson's removal of the restrictions under which colonial trade
had long languis1hed in a very demonstrative minner. To this long
de1ayed commercial freedoru, the Governor of course referred in his
opening speech and anticipated a considerable incre.ase of revenue to

acre therefroni. He hoped that it migkt be in their power to un-.
dertae great publie uxmprovements, and speaking as a British Gover-
nrrather than as looking after the interests of Nova Scotia, to

rleethe parent state irom some expenses of the cii list, stillt de-
frydout of the revenues of the United Kigdom.

Tequestion ofassessment for school came up again uxader the
dirctinas efore, of Mr. Fairbanks. This time the bil passed,
btntwiht a impan modification, that the principle shoo»ld

thids f he axbleinabians. atersconecedwith the Shu

bencade Cnaltoo, p agret dal f tme

MEETNG O THEGOVENORS
Themot ipotat iemofbusnes ws roisin oa n

lega oficil clle theMaser f te Rlls Thi acionwastakn a
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On the iith of April (1826) the Assembly was dissolved and
writs returnable on the 6th of July, were issued for a new election.

The ottning social and spectacular evenit of the sumumer was
the so-cald "Meeting of the Governors"' in Hlifaxç. ThRe irst of

,h intaries to arrive was Sir Hloward Douglas, the ecellent and
highly ediucated (Governor of New B~runswick, who with Lady Dou~g-
las addatihe crefomStJohn in .I. S.Nèinw, Cat

Wals Alniost simultaneously H., M. S. Vaoru brought John
Kae the Governor of Jamaiea, with hi full sute. T cmplete

thegaterng, th GoverQr-Genera of Canda Lord4ahuse o

p a H l i f x i ts c n d st s i n c e r t r i g f o ' h o e r o s
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the Waterloo "fighter" who disputes with himn the power of hurling
back the old guard of Napoleon and so winning the great day-
Sir John Coiborne.

In~ Atugust, Sir James Kempt got off on his own travels. Hie
~sailed in the government brig Clwbucto for Saint Peters and Syd-
ney, and on the return voyage called at Pictou. T{aving returned to
Hlalifax he Iookéd after the seven blooded horses and sixty Dishley

sepfor the purchase oyf which lie liad made arrangements when in
England. Then the indefatigable traveler left for another cruise
through HTants, }Çings and Annapoîls.

Ye~ have now our last chance tcî draw on Murdock f or the naxnes
ofthe Hl. M. Couincillors:

is Majesty's Council in i826-Chief justice Blowers, president.
TeRight Rev. Lord Bisbop of Nova Scotia, John Inglis, D. D.,

Mess Walace, Txilacke, Mo>rris effrey Stewart, Haliurton, Bin-
neyColins Roie and Presc±ott. It ay be iuteresting to note the
lnaeof the couicllors; th~e following were Lyls fron the
revltd cloies or of Loyalst descent; the Chief justice, the
Bs ,Walae Provincial Tresr Stewart; Judge of the Su-
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County of Sydney: Thomas Dickson, John Young.
County of Cape Breton: Richard John Uniacke, junr., Law-

rence Kavanagh.
Town of Halifax: Charles Rufus Fairbanks, Beamish Murdock.
Town of Truro: Charles Dickson Aréhibald.,
Town of Onslow: John Crow.
Town of Londonderry: John Wier.
Town of Annapolis: James R. Lovett.
Town of Granville: Timothy Ruggles.
Town of Digby: John Elkanah Morton.
Town of Lunenburg: John Heckman.
Town of Arnherst. James Shannon Morse.
Town of Horton: James Harris, jr.
Town of Cornwallis: John Morton.
Town of Liverpool: James Ratchford DeWolf,
Town of Windsor: David Dill.
Town of Falmouth. William Henry Shey.
Town of Newport: Shubael Dimock.
Townof Shelburne: Nathaniel Whitworth White.
Town of Barring-ton: John Horner.
Town of Yarmouth: Samuel Sheldon Poole.

The new names to be particularly noted are Thomas Chandler
Haliburton, Alexander Stewart, and Beamish Murdock. These gen-
tlemen all destined to attain great distinction in various walks of life
are now before us siinply as parliamentarians.

Mr. Archibald. was re-elected Speaker. Mr, Fairbanks raised a
question which. had been paWicularly considered in the last House,
named the right of the provincial treasury to. all the monies col-
lected under the Imperial Custorn law. While making this claim,
the House would cheerfully pay the salaries of the Custom House
officers. It simply den-ianded, or should demand, the right of hand-
ling its own money. Mr. Haliburton (afterwards "Sam Slick" and
judge) strongly deprecated Mr. Fairbanks' tone of argument. This
was not the case of two hostile parties coming together, but that of
a parent and child. He saw no disposition to infringe on cour rights,
but a desire to befriend us and protect us. He drew a picture of
John Bull's oldest son, Jonathan, striking his father, which ýfur-

Jdock, who was present, tells us "exceedingly amused the House".
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The fhrst of Fairbanks' resoltitions, which simply thanked the Imi-
perial Governiment for freeig trade f rom restrictions passeçi unani-
mnsly. The second which claimed all rnonies collected under the
Ctistom Act, passed i9 tu 15. For the third, which proposed a bill
~authorising the coilectors to retain from their collections enough
money. to pay the Customi House salaries, there was substituted an

adrs to the King asking for an acknowledgment of the principke
The House tunanimously appointaI a commdttee to prepare an

huble addres to is Majesty, requiesting His Majesty to bc grac-
iOsypleased to dispense with the elrain and test oatbs against

property L wihHM. stibjects in this cooy r called upot1 t', take.
"Th rsoutonwas moved by UiY ck and seconded by
Mr. aliurtn. oth mnade eloqunt and mvn pehs

H albur onparicilaly o". M u doc , w a o th e med be ch s
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thank his Cod that the white mani has tau1ght him. the light of reve-
lation ini the dialect of the Indian.

'Every man whays hishand onthe Newl Tsaentandsays
that is his bo'ok of f aith, whether 1he bc CÇatholic or Protestanit,

chur&uian or diasenter, Ba.ptist or Methoist,- however mucb we
may ife in do~ctrinal points, he is rny brotherý, and I eambrace hini.

W 41 travel by different roads to the same God. In that path
wihI pursue, shotdd I rneet a Cathoic. 1 saute him-I jore

with~ him; and wheu we shafl arrive at tflawtIeiin ud
-we that finie shall come, as corne it must-when the toxngu that

niow spak hafll m~oiuIer and decy-when the lnsta o

andberedyto mge with teosof t hevle,1 w1lwit~h a

Cahlc akealnig igrnrtopcieve.Iwl n



CHAPTER XIII.

GOVERNOR MAITLAND ANDÏ THE GENEILAL AssEmIaLY-TH-E BRANDY

DiSPUTE-RiCHARD JOHN UNIACKE-RESIGNATI0N OF
CIIIEF JUSTICE BILOWERS-JosEPH HowE ix

FAmous LiBEL SUIT.

Sir Teregrine Maitland met his irst Assembly in 1829. Hie de-
parted froixi the stereotyped method of submitting a programme of

mesrs for cônslderation, and contented himself w'th the assurance
tht &he would f reely communicate with the Jiouse by message as the

pulcwterests might seem- to requdre. Th ughi each of the As-
çable during the Maitland perid there was a comparatively large

nubrof able men characterise4 in the main by a non-partisan
spirt, t cnnotbe aidthatmuc costrctive legislation of~ value

wasaccmpishd n ethe. lagepart of the fis ession held
udrMa4i4lan governorship was spn ina4agreeale~ wrangle
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tion refer to the principles involved at all. A practical compromise
was suggested, which after an almost interminable discussion seems
to have been accepted. As to, whether our old-time legislators were
wise in accepting, by a small majority, the doctrine that "half a loaf
is better than no bread," who now can venture to say, seeing that
thosè legislators themselves were so much divided in opinion on the
point? If they had to make a concession to the Imperial view, they
determined to at least formally adhere to this principle: "The bill
(embodying the compromise) must expressly reserve the right of
the Assembly to, have sole disposal of the customs duties." Then
there was the vexatious question of the quit-rents, the tax of about À
a farthing an acre on all granted lands in Nova Scotia. No system-
atic and continuous effort to collect this Crüwn rent had ever been
made. The people were generally too, poor, and always unwilling,
to pay it. Affer the matter had soundly slumbered for forty or
fifty years, an attempt was made to revive it in 1811. To give Cýie
of Attorney General Uniacke's sons something to do, he was ap-
pointed "Receiver General of the Quit-Rents." When he had col-
lected about six hundred pourids, out of ý. total average of forty
thousand, the scheme had tc, be abandoned, that is, laid aside for the
time. It was kept in reserve as a rod to be tised whenever refractory
Nova Scotians might be thought to need a little fatherly chastise-
ment. In 1827 the Secretary for the Colonies proposed to cancel
all arrears up to that year, and then prc>ceed regularly with their
collection. The following year-Sir james Kempt's last session, the
House, objecting to this, asked His Majesty to either relinquish
them, or at least stop collecting them. So now comes another com-
promise proposition. - The annual total of quit-rents was about four
thousand poiinds. The Lords of the Treasury were willing to, accept
two. thousand and hand.the money over to the Province for its own
purposes. Speaker Uniacke and A ricola urged the acceptance of9
the offer. Mr. Murdock's amendment that what the people of Nova
Scotia wanted was the total abandonment of the claim met with
almost universal acceptance.' A session or two later the Imperial
proposition was agreed to and quit-rents ceased to be a legislative
bugbear, except as a matter of reproach against the House which
had confirrned them.

The setond (1830) of Sir Peregrine's sessions was a memorable
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one. The Governor himself was absent, spending the winter in
Bermuda, ini the iinterests of his health. According to precedent,
M4ichael Wallace, the senior available couneillor, acted for him. This
was the session of the "Brandy Dispuýtte"-called by one writer "~a
ren-arkable epoeii.

DISCUSSION OF RVE~NUE LAWS.

At the ssinof 182- the> revenue laws of the Province had been
thorughy reise. I order to lay their proper burden of taxation

othe wealthier classes-rum was te por mnan's beverage-the
taxon oregnbrandy was raised froum one shilling a gallon tç> on~e

shillng ad for pene. Fr for yeas Noa dcti ty wha kd
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argued that it was "a burden upon commerce greater than commerce
could bear." This was on March 29th, and at midnight of the 3 ist,
all revenue Acts would expire. On the morning of the latter day,

a eod conference was held without result, in the afternoon, ail
ohrrevenue bis carne clown froni Council dudy agreed to an.d re-

ceived the formai sanction of Sir.Peregrie. A mesg an hçosr
later informed the House that thec Counicil did not agree to the bill1

resectngduties on spiituons ltquors. A reveue of fort~y thou-
sadpounds was to be thrown away rather thap submait to, an extra

four pence a gallon on brandy. Tbçre was great excitmet tlhroih
ot theê Assemnbly chamber and the corridor of the Province Bid
in when this perplexing deadlocwsdcle. No on a
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A little later he wrote to the Colonial Secretary that he was sure
that the Governor on his return would see the necessity of the dis-
solution, "since from. what had passed during the late session, it
appeared to him. no business could be done satisfactorily with it."
Sir Peregrine returned from. Bermuda towards the middle of june,
but does not seem. to have been particularly impressed with the neces-
sity of relleving the existing deadlock. He was rather inclined to
give the problern a little time to settle itself. Instead of dissolving
the Assembly, he prorogued it to a later date. What he would have
done had George the Fourth survived the summer, no one knows.
The news of the King's death reached him on August 4th. The
dissolution of the Assembly, as parliamentary precedent then ran,
had already occurred. Writs for the new House were made return-
able on November Sth. The whole country btibbled with excite-
ment over what was supposed to be a life and death struggle be-
tween the popular Assembly and the Croïvn-nominated Council.

While waiting for the election to come off, we may take note
of events of importance 'outside of politics and legislation. On the
5th of February, while the latley dissolved House was still in ses-
sion, the death of judge James Stewart catised a vacancy on the
Bench of the Suprerne Court. An intimation conveyed to theý Solici-
tor General, Mr. Archibald, that the seat was at his dispýsal, not
having been entertained, it was filled by the appointment of'Richard
John Uniacke, jr., who, with Mr. Kavanagh, had represented the
County of Cape Breton during the ten years following its re-an-
nexation t ' o Nova Scotia. During the parilarnentary career, thus
brought to an end, Mr. Uniacke had filled a somewhat embarrassing
position in a manner creditable alike to his temper and to his intel-
lectural powers. Occupying a seat in the House, at theýtirne his own
father was the dominating spirit in the Council, he was aln-tost
necessarily committed to the un pular side on all questions con-
cerning which the two bodies were at variance. In the Brandy Dis-
pute, considering the odds against hirn, not only in numbers, but also
in debating power, and in the nature of the case entrusted to him
for defence, none of his friends had reason to be ashamed of him.
His judicîal career was a brief one. Some fatal seàure laid hirn
low within four years of his elevation to the bencÉ.
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All of his ambitions were not gratified. He never became Chief
Justice. Blowers had no claim to the Attorney Generalship when he
outdistanced him in 1784, nor any to the Chief Justiceship in I807,
except the mere fact that lie already was Attorney General. If it be
ture, as.we suppose it is, that Uniacke's lieart was set on reaching the
highest round of the judiciàl ladder, one wonders why. To have
climbed to the top would have added titul.r and professional dis-
tinction, and brought an increase of emolument, but the humble
office afforded much the better facilities for gratifying the ruling
instinct so strongly implanted in his nature.

GENERAL ELECTION OF I830.

The members returned at the election of 1830 were:

Couty of Halifax: William Lawson, S. G. W. Archibald, .

George Smith, Jothan Blanchard.
County of Annapolis: William H. Roach, John Johnston.
County of Lunenburg: William Rudolf, John Creighton.
County of Cumberland: Alexander Stewart, joseph Oxley.
County of Kings: Samuel Chipman, Elisha DeWolf, Jr.
County of Queens: Joseph Freemnan, James R. DeWolf.
County of Hants: W. B. Bliss, Benjamin DeWolf.
County o f Shelburne: John Forman, Herbert Huntington.
County of Sydney: John Young, Thomas Dickson.
County of Cape Breton:- James Boyle Uniacke, L. Kavanagh.
Town of Halifax: Charles R. Fairbanks, Stephen W. DeBlois.
Town of Truro: Alexander Archibald. .
Town of Onslow: Robert Dickson.
Town of Londonderry: John Wier.
Town of Annapolis: James R. Lovett.
Town of Granville: Timothy Ruggles.
Town of Digby: Charles Budd.
Town of Lunenburg: John Hleckman.
Town of Amherst: James S. Morse.
Town of Horton: James Harris, Jr.
Town of Cornwallis:- John Morton.
Trown of Liverpool~: James Barss.
Town of Windsor: David D111.
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again. He moved a resolution on which to found a bill, re-estab-, Î
Ilshing the duty of one shilling and four pence per gallon on brandy.
Bliss interposed many subtle and specious objections. Fairbanks,
whose seat for the Town of Halifax, had not been very vigorously
contested by the Council's friends, pursued a similar policy of legal
mystification. But the great body of members understood the matter
too well to, be misled by sophistry. The resolution and the bill were
not even challenged to, divisions. The House had triumphed. Trans-
mitted to the Council, the bill was quickly and unanimously accepted.
The brandy question and the constitutional issue which it involved
were settled. The line of distinct cleverage developed in connection
with the discussion over the reveue bills for the most part disap-
pared with the settlement of that particular question. On various
proposals submitted during Sir Peregrine Maitland's last two ses-
sions to maintain and extend the fiscal rights and perogatives of the
Province against both Crown and the Council, considerable differ-
ences of view were disclosed among members who, had been united
as one man to sustain the four pence a gallon on brandy. These
differences, however, were largely on matters of detail. There was ;.5

a, pretty general union to resist all extension of monopoly and privi-
lege. It cannot be said, h6wever, that its subinission on the brandy
question had sensibly weakened the authority and prestige of the
Coun.cil. The fallure to establish a new claim did not mean the
abandonment of established prerogatives. A hard fight yet lay
before the champions of constitutional reform.

In'cmitting special reference to the legislation, attempted or ac-
complished during the two sessions referred to, it is convenient
at this point to say farewell to Sir Peregrine Maitland himself,
though he did not actually leave our shores until 183:2. As he wa-s
taking his departure, The Nova Scotian was kind enough "for his
amiable lady's sake, to, wish hirn one of the many snug sinicures
with which old England abounds." Instead of a snug sinicure the
retiring Governor found further opportunity for active duty await-
ing him across the ocean. Frorn 1836 to 1838 he was Commander-
in-Chief of the army in Madras, and fromi843 to 1846 Governor
and Commander-in-Chief at the Cape of Good Hope. Despite dys-
pepsia and the abstemiousness which it enforced he managed to
round out a full-orbed life, not dying until 1854.

Sampson Salter Blowers had been Chief justite of the Suprerne
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Court Since 1797, the long period of thirty-five years, following a
term of thirteen years as Attorney General. For sonie time natur-
<ally the question of his retircinent liad beeni zooted. It was under-

sodthat personaily lie had no desire to retain an office, niost of
whose dtities had f or some years been performed by another judge.

Th sccssonwas~ the point at qeto.As soon as that was
stldto the satisfaction of the Colonial Secretary, lie was ready to

stp own. With that succession three ia.mes had been prominently
conecedi e and politicalI cirls a a vacançy occurred

eithr b deth r rsgaion, while Attorney GnrlUniacice was
inhi pim, rhie nt oo far daacdfor the adequate dis-
ch r e o he v ro sdui s o he ofc ,be o d q eti n h o l
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thirty-six years lie had represented the largest and most in4>ortant
constitueney in the Province without suffering defeat or undergoiug
a closely contested election. For five years lie had been Chief jus-
tice of a neighlboring colony. For ten years or more the a>ge and
infirities of lJniacke iiad devolved on him as Solicitor General the
ghief Crowu practice in the courts. As lie was ini the primue of life

adini igorqus health, it would be difficult to conceive of a qualifi-
cation wluch lie lacked.

Whule Judge HFaliburton could not pr sûdisu a wide array of
dlaims and qualifications, there was coaisideal terougei
his beaf. Raised to thebech a few yasatrhsamsin

tebar, fis ractc s yer was ot wrhmini n incon-~
nconwith his idv's bthle ha acure he judicial hbtb

moretha twntyyeas srvie o theberchto ay othng f te
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tered down. Two further steps might be expected to follow, the
admission of a large quota of new members representing the various
interests of the country districts, and more essential than anything
else the complete divorce of executive from legislative functions.
All that failed to, give point and interest to the debate in which Mr.
Stewart's propositions were discussed, was everybody's complete
ignorance as to how any practical effect could follow their adoption.

FAIRBANKS SUCCEEDS ROBIE.

In 1834 Simon Bradstreet Robie, the first of four eminent men
who filled in succession the long since defanct post of the Master of
the Rolls, voluntarily retired from the Chancery Bench. The va-
cancy was filled by the appointment of Mr. Charles Fairbanks, whose
record in the Assembly gives the impression that he was a man of
independent views and, withal,, more interested in financial and
economic qu'estions than in those relating to constitutional rights
and prerogatives. James W. johnstone, one of the leading practi-
tioners of the Halifax bar, became Solicitor General in succession À
to Mr. Fairbanks. The appointment of Mr. johnstone had no spec-
ial political significance, though of course it indicated generally that
he was regarded with favor by the Crowil, or by those on whose
nomination the Crown acted. The salary attached to the post was
ridiculously smâl; the duties correspondingly light. Its attraction
for lawyers lay in the profesýional promotion which it was supposed
to prefigure. It is entirely incorrect to repyesent Mr. johnstone's
memorable career as a public man a-s dating f rom his appointment as
Solicitor General in 1834. It ràther dates from his entrance into
Sir Colin Campbell's Couricils four years later. He himself tells
us that these four intervening years-from 1834 tO I838--instead
of being spent in political activity, open or secret, were assiduously
devoted to-his private business. His, sudden emergence on the scene

in 1834 is one of the inost remarkable incidents in what was a
political point of view, one of the most remarkable epochs in our
provincial history.

JOSEPH HOWE AND THE NOVA SCOTIAN.

In 1828, joseph Howe, son of a Loyalist from Boston, whô was
for many years "King's Printer" of the Province, purchased frani
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its fonder, George Rennie Young, second son of John Young, the
wellknown mnember fromi Sydney County, a small weekly newspaper
caled tIhe.Nova Scotion. Stàting modestly and feeling his way by
varied experientation, Mr. Howe, by his industry, his quickness of

aphesion, ls fineV literary gifts, his versatile alilities, and the
adr of his patriotic devotion to the interests o~f Nova Scta, sue-
1»de nt oly in inraigthe cruainand iflecef the

NoaScoi bt in ipresn onits pgsthe stanp of his owii
insirig idivduaity A first cautiously neutral-indeed dIecidedly

hispaerha litl cane f bcmna eoised orgnofpublic,
opiio i i fogh sy f epotig nddisusin watwas in
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and destitute, at least three hundred pounds per atnm?" Now this
poorhouekeping-or soniething lilce t-st hiave been easily
reogisbland the fact thathe did not mo t once to cear his

reptaton ather goes to show that he Iay fairly open~ ta, attack.
It i t be observed that the letter of "The People" am ouit dur-
in a pl f very liard tUimes, whi fact, apart <trom the niature and

rae f the town taxes, mnay have acone o h icmtnethat
"n-alfo the most respectable of thefr dln orders hiave e;

thsyear sent or summined for the dmun oftheir ls erspo
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mitted counsel to use. I am glad, however, that he has had every
facility for making his defence."

The closing address of the Attorney-General apart from. the cor-
rection of Mr. Howe's view as to why the indictment method of trial
had been adopted, contains little that is noticeable. It mildly sug-
gested that Mr. Howe had gone a little too far in his efforts to clear
himself by laying emphasis on the obviously good intentions of "The
People." No evidence should bc sought outside of the article itself.
Further-and how can anyone disagree with him?-he urged that the
writer, instead of inculpating all the magistrates who had been in
office during the previous thirty years, with an indefinite saving
clause, should have singled out by name the real'offenders, who
could then have fought their own battles. But he referred to Mr.
Howe's address as "a splendid defence," and evidently anticipated
the jury's verdict of acquittal. Chief justice Haliburton, while
strong in his opinion that the letter of "The People" was a libel, in-
asmuch as inflicting injury on innocent people, however guilty Some
of the incriminated magistrates may have been, considerately accord-
ed the jury the privilege of taking their own view of the matter.1
In ten minutes the jury brought in a verdict of "Not Guilty."

GENERAL ELECTION OF 1836.

Prior te, the dissolution of the Assembly in 1836 a somewhat ex-
tensive revision and enlargement of the County and Township sys-
tern of the Province had the effect of a corresponding increase in the
mernbership, of the House. The Districts of Colchester and Pictou
were , raised tc, the dignity of Counties, the former. in view of its
larger township representation retùming one member, the latter, in
accordance with the pretty general rule, twof A member was also
assigned to the township of Pictou. The District of Yarmouth was
cut off frorn Shelburne County, and made an independent County
with a single member, together with one from. the included township
of Argyle.

A new County called Guysboro was created by a division of the

1 1*1 wigh to make no iniPrOPer charge against the Chiet Justice (sir Brenton
lialiburton). 1 respect hls taients and intfflity. 1 have been tried before him once, î
and ehould be happy to be tried before hiria again. If I were selectIng, il person to do
impartial justice between one man and another the Chief Justice would probably be the
man.'l Prom Ilowe's joPeech on "The Twelve Resol'utions.'ý 4

ý î
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County of Sydney and given two members. Two new Counties were
set off from the County of Cape Breton, Juste-au-Corps (In-
verness) and Richmond, each with a single member. Altogether the
new legislation provided for an increase of ten in the total County
representation, and of two in that for the townships. The only two
of our present Counties which at that time awaited organization were

Digby and Victoria.
The members returned at the general election of 1836 were as

follows:

County ofHal josep Ho W am Anad
County ofArdibd.
County of Pco:Gog mtJh oms

County of Cp rtn ae .Uice
County of Rcmn:Lwec aaah

Con f uHalifx: osep HWeia WiliamAnnnd
Couty fColceseran: Saul Georg, Wllamde Sarbl.

Couny oPicatu: Georgei Smith, JHnr Hoe.

Couny SydKney: Alader McDoual, JohnS Yeong.

County of CnapBon: Jmes . Uice. ilamHla

County. of Yrmondh: Lawrener Kavngh.n
County of Jhust-urs: Willio arYong.

ýh ~County of Cumern: Gaiush ewi, Alaner Steairtk.

County of Hantsu: Benj iam Smit h,er GougeMl.
Countyi of K is: Saul Chipma, T.oa A.S. eWoer.

Counyi of A nnlis : Fred A. RobceWllam olad

County.p of Yarmouh: Henrber Hntngtn
Countyi of Sebuney: Winhrop Sargen.
Countyi of Queens: Joep Fremn Samue P.oFirbnk.

Countyi of Lunnbur: Lwiam R.dolphkGrrts.le

Township of Truhr: Aleaner L. Archibal.

Township of Onlowt: Alexn derL. Uhm
Township of LNdwonry: Glori W. cLellan.

Township of Pcou.: He n Hatton.

Township of Neort: Jaes W. Bain.
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Townsip of Annapolis: Binathan Whitman.
TownshIip o f Granville: Stephen S. Thorne.
Towsi of Digby: Janmes B3. Uoldsworth.
Townsi p of Yarmouthi: Rankin Clements.

Twshi~p of Argyle: Simon D'Entrement.
Townhipof S1hehurne: Peter Spearwater, Jr

Township of l3arrington: John Sargent.
Twnship of Liverpool: William B. Taylor.

Township of Luneuburg: John Heckman.
Aogthe nmemb who now took thi ets for th is tinme

weresevralwho were destined to eincoetdwthhepbc
life o Nova SCQtia for extendeti peridaogohrJsp
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tîpon, but in practice did not work satisfactor'ly. One or more of
the divines designated uinder this arrangement declined the nomina-
tion tendered them. Within a year or so the old collects and prayers
~were restored, to the satisfaction, it would seem, of everybody.

The Nova Scotian» had given f air notice that the mild methods
... by whidi Archibald, and Stewart, and Young, had tried to bring the

~council to terrms must henceforth be considered out of date. The
obstructive and selfish branch of the Legisiature must be directly
grappled with an~d stripped of its power to hinder progress. On
ireflection it was decided to start the fight with a skirmish.

One of the nîost distasteful, if not most injurious of the Coun-
cls habits was that of transacting the business of the country in
aboute secrecy. he reforming ch'ef s hit on a most hiappy ex-
pdet in prefacitig their main assault with an attack on a somne-

whatindfensible outpost. Mr. D>oyle nioyed, and Mr. Howe sec-
oneboth' in egaut speeches, a resoution, caflîng on the Council
to poe it dorsto the. pubWic, and thus abandon a usage, «fraugiit

wit muh eil"and «contrary to the Briis Constitution." So far
as he otie isef was cnendtemvmn a n mnnl
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was reduced from seven years to four, proceeded to take such action 'J

as might seem required on the curt and, apparently, peremptory
refusal of the Couneil to open its doors. Some felt that the House
had placed itself in a compromising position. The Cotincil's snub

was perhaps not altogether undeserved. Others, like John Young,

of Sydney, who sought to pour oil on the waters by conciliatory reso-
lutions, feared a dangerous 'block of legislation from the disagrec-
ment between the two Houses of Parliament. To joseph Howe, the
crisis-if such it could be called-gave the opportunity for which

he had been looking. The time was ripe for decisive action. ' He

headed off Mr. Young's attempt at pacification by moving the his-
torical "Twelve Resolutions." Of these so-called resolutions eleven
were siffiply preambles, or prefatory staternents of fact, or alleged
fact, on which a certain proposed course of action is shown to, be
necessary. For each "Whereas" would seem to be the proper intro-
ductory term rather than "Resolved." The only real resolution is
the twelfth, in which something definite and positive is proposed:
"Resolved, that as a remedy for these grievances, His Majesty be
implored to take such steps, either hy granting an elective Legisla-
tive Council, or by such other reconstruction of the local govern-

ment as will insure responsibility to the Commons, and confer upon
the people of this Province, what they valife above all other pos-

sessions, the blessings of the British Constitution." The preambles
recite with much fullness and elaboration the facts and conditions

';î on which the appeal to, the Crown is justified,'-the concentration of

inembership in heads of departments and residents of Halifax; the
baleful effects of this concentration on commerce and education;

statistical proof of favoritîsm tcwards one particular church in the
make-up of the Council; the difficulties thrown in the way of the
Assembly in its eff orts to get control of the casual and territorial

revenue, and to establish a sound bàsis for the Provincial currency;
the presence of the Chief-justice at the Council Board; "the dis-
position of some of its rnembers to protect their own interests and

emoluments;" the combination of legislative, judicial, and executive

powers as one body;-the ?oregoing may be taken as a' very corn-

pressed summary of the grounds on which Mr. Howe arraigned the
Council before the Imperial bar.

Mr. Howe's speech in explanation and support of his "Resolu-
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tions" occupied only an hour anid a half. As each one-some of
them sùnmily recitals of fact'-bad subsequently to be moved and

vtdon separately, lie naturally deferred minute analysîs and ex-
piainwith the general debate, during the progress of which

saks flew about in~ a somewhat lively manner.
The general debate on tiiese fanious Resolutions was a long and

liey one. Each was separately move4, discussed and voted on,
and pssed y considerable nmajorities even on the closest divisionis.
The Resluton" proper, whidi uniWe the eleven preaiÙhles, deait

notwih hegrevncsbut the reey ut inthe forefront for the

conidraio o Hs ajet sarmda osblttei fa

EleciveCoucila sggetionwhih ecounere evry opostio
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an interruption of the public business; they tru~st that the Huse of
Assenibly would equally deprecate such an eve2It, and they there-
fore earxnestly hope that the House will face the propriety of re-
sciudmng this resolution, as lus M&ajesty's Çouncil fedl that if tbey
were to continue to bold communication witli the House while that
reslto remnains unresciaded they would justly f94ei thelir self

rsetand confidlence of the Assemrbly.Y
A deadloçc sitilar, to the one which occurred in 1830 over the

"Brad Quiestion," was warded off by Mr. llbwe's action in~ with-
daing n9t merely the Resolutiou coutainn h im~putatio so

offensiv to the Council but the entire ses n dr tQ. the

sustnc, was duly passed. o this addresteCuclppada
forml ad eaboa swer. Both drsewr ultanmte

toEnlad to bepassed on by the spreme gvrigpwro h

ream.So ndd he egsltiv sssn o 137
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jority of the people of Nova Scotia, lie was prepared to yield his Owil

views, and bring about an entire recast of Her Majesty's Couneil in

Nova Scotia. He had indeed already secured Her Majesty's assent

to a proposal to demolish the present Council, and rear in its ruins two

entirely distinct and independent ones,-a cabinet or ministry, com-

posed of sworn confidential advisers of His Excellency, to be known

as the Executive Council, and alone having the right to speak of itself

as "Her Majesty's Council"; and a chamber, whose range of duties is

sufficiently defined by its name, the Legislative Council. Lord Glenelg

is candid enough to inform Sir Colin that his recommendation of this

reconstructive concession was not based on a conviction of its real

utility. Of all the colonies possessing representative Assemblies, only

the Canadas (silice 1791) and New Brunswick (since 1832) had

tried the experiment of two Councils, that is, of separating executive

and legislative foutictions. Perhaps much of a lesson, one way or the

other, could be learned frorn the example of New Brunswick: the

history of the Canadas during the past year or two showed that even

the constitutional organism of the Councils could not save a colony
from discontent, disorder and rebellion. Still the secretary had every

reason to assume that the Assernbly and people of Nova Scotia under-

stood far better than lie what form of government was best suited

to their circumstances.

LORD GLENELC.'S VIEWS.

No one cati, say that Lord Glenelg did riot do his best to make the

experiment of distinct Councils successful f rom the start. . Sir Colin

Campbell was instructed to transmit lists containing the names of

gentlemen deemed specially well qualified for seats in the respective

bodies. Great emphasis was laid on the importance of judicious com-

prehensive selections. Sir Colin took it for granted that any member

of the old out-going Council.could by right claim a seat in one or

other of the new ones, and even Mr. Howe took the view that if no

such right existed, there was a reasonable presumption in favor of

the claim. The Colonial Secretary most peremptorily brushed aside

the suggestion. If the publie interests required some of the old coun-

cillors to, retire absolutely, Her Majesty could see to it that their

rank and title would be retained until the end of theïr days. Let

both Councils be filled with competent men, selected not merely on
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accournt of their indi-vidual character anid ability, but because in tlieir
totality tbey represent, fairly and impartially, the various political,
industrial, and religious interests of the Province.

It was arranged that the reorganization should be consummated
a<t the opening of the ensuing session of the Legisiature. The news
of the contemplated dissolution and reconstruction of the Council was

le receved with liveIy satisfaction by the party of so-called reform. A
ftyi the ointment was the possibflity of bad appoinftnents. Bu~t

wyf ear? In an informai interview wihthe Governor, Mr. Hlowe
penile anExetitve Cotincil of twe1yê anid a Legislative Council

of nieenteewr the respectively alote umbers-so con-
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jesty's Couneil: Hon. Brenton Haliburton, president; Hon. and

Right Reverend, the Lord Bishop; Hon. Thomas Nicholson jeffrey;

Hon. Hibbert Newton Binney, Hon. Enos Collins, Hon. Simon Brad-

street Robie, Hon. Charles Ramage Prescott, Hon. Samuel Cunard,

Hon. Henry Hezekiah Cogswell, Hon. Peter McNab, Hon. James

Tobin, and Hon. joseph Allison.
A few words as to the constitution of the new Councils. By one

of Lord Glenelg's despatches, Chief justice Halliburton had been de-

clared ineligible for a seat in the Council and his retirement would

have been necessary even had no reorganization taken place. For

some reason, Messrs, Prescott and Binney were also retired, that is

were not assigned places in either of the new bodies. Messrs. Robie,

Tobin, and Allison were gazetted as both executive and legislative

councillors; Messrs. jeffrey, Cunard, Cogswell and Collins, as execu-

tive; His Lordship the Bishop, and Mr. McNab, as legislative coun-

cillors. The fourteen seats in the Legislative Council still unfilled

drew occupants from various quarters. Seven were filled by gentle-

men who entered the Legislature now for the first time, James W.

johnstone and Dr. Wm. B. Almon and Norman Fitzgerald Uniacke of

Halifax, William Rudolf of Lunenburg, William Ousley of Sydney,

Cape Breton, R. M. Cutler of Guysbro, Alexander Campbell of

Tatamagouche, James Ratchford of Parrisboro, joseph Fitzrandolph

of Digby. Two gentlemen, Alexander Stewart, M. P. P., for Cum-

berland and Lewis M. Wilkins, M. P. P. for Windsor exchanged

seats in the Assembly for seats in the Legislative Council. The fol-

lowingcm ex-members of the House were called up and completed the

membership: William Lawson (Halifax), George Smith (Pictou),

James S. Morse (Amherst).
The Executive Council comprised four members of the Legislative

Council, johnstone, Robie, Tobin and Allison; four members of the

House of Assembly, James Boyle Unicake, Edmund Murray Dodd,
T. A. S. DeWolfe, and Herbert Huntington; and four gentlemen who

did not hold seats in either Branch of the Legislature, jeff rey, Cunard,

Cogswell, and Collins.
The really significient name in both Councils of course is that

of James W. johnstone. So far Mr. johnstone had taken no visible

part in the political life and activities of the Province. In all the

noisy conflicts between the Assembly and the Council from the

"Brandy Disputes" his voice had not been heard. When not ab-
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sorbed in the duities of his pro fession-he had already placed himself
at the liead of the bar of the IProvnce-he was taking an active part
in promotipg the interests of the Baptist denomination with which.
for conscientious reasons he had connected himself. Socially lie was
coirnected with the niost aristocratic families in Halifax, religiously
with the xuost deniocratic of our churches.

COUN CIL RESTO1RED TO ORIGINAL $JZE.

In order to bring the dimwensions of the Councils within the limits
fixed lby Lord Durhaui's commisin a brief prorogation of the Leg-
is1ature wvas fouind uecessary. Whien the revised lists were announced
it as f ouxd that the xeduction ofthe Executive from twelve to nine

had ben fece by the retireawent of one of the counicillors who ha4
a ea~t innir brancdi of the Lgsauran~d of two who had seats

m'theAssem l odd and Huing n The reduction in the Legis-

of aliax Mr FtzrndlphofDigyand Mr. Ratchford 4f Prs

boro Afer he esson losd, he ounil as estredto ts rig
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This hopeful view of things did not last long. It was found that

dissociation of function did not prevent cooperation of aim and effort.

One Council could play into the hands of the other, if one mind was

master of them both. Several measures deemed by the Assembly of

great importance came to grief amid the reefs and breakers of the

Upper House, particularly the civil list bill, which Mr. Huntington,

then a member of the Executive had framed as an amendment to a

proposition of his own government. Despite the fair promise of the

early part of the session another tussle with Sir Colin was inevitable.

The only mode of attack-for the Assembly must take the initiative-

is the time honored one of an address to the Crown. Of all the docu-

ments drafted or inspired by Mr. Howe during the long-drawn-out

struggle for constitutional reforrn, this particular address is perhaps

the weakest. It starts with a belated attempt to show that denomina-

tional predominance in high places was almost as much in evidence

as ever, referring particularly to the composition of the new Councils.

Her Majesty is assured that her "loyal subjects observe with surprise

and regret that in the new Executive Council, so lately remodeled,

five of the nine gentlemen of whom it is composed are members of

the Church of England, and that eight, out of the fifteen"-ten out

of the nineteen a few months later-"are also4nembers of that chuÉch,

His Lordship the Bishop being one". The address proceeds to ser-

iously weaken the force of its statements by admitting the delicate and

difficult nature of the task imposed on Sir Colin Campbell in view of

the obligation resting on him to, consult the feelings and recognise

the claims of many members of the former Council. On the general

question of the undue absorption of officîal positions and perquisites

by members of the Church of England, many who are not churchmen

will question whether the facts justified all the înferences drawn frorn

them. In forming a judgment on that point, such facts as the general

condition of society and the diffusion of education at the time in

question must be taken into account. As to the Executive Council re-

ferred to in the address as objectionable on account of the predomin-

ance of churchmen-five out of nine,-it is worth noticing how im-

partially fhe four remaining iseats were distributed, the Catholics;

Presbyterians, Baptists and Methodists, each having one. The de-

nominational census of the Legislative Council showed that it con-

Al
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tained ten members of the Churcki of England, six Presbyterians, one
Roman Catholic, one Baptist, and one Quaker.'

The Constitution of the Couneils was also severcly criticised on
accoutit of the disregard to Lord Glenelg's instructions to niake them
fairly rpresentative of "aIl thse great interests of the Province."
"Mr than half of the mezimbers still reside in the town of Halifax",

hlie the rto of Iawyers to farmers was six to two.
The man body of the address is taken iup with the consideration

of inacil qesion a isue Itcocluesby extendiingto Sir Colin

a hndomeaplogti olvebrach "I cncldig tisade heh

membrs o th Assmbl areboun toacknwlege teoad w c
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bottles The prudence, nioderation and genuine patriotismn of the
reformi leaders in thie Maritime Provinces-conspcuously of Mr.

Hoehad kept the agiaion for popular ights and iucreased powers
of self-gvernmenit within safe constitutional chnes. In the Can-

ada, wth ess distinct ideals before then, and~ htr~ psions within
the, te menat the hedof thiemoyeeint with the aof oeor

theextememeasijie of open insu~rrection.
Thôbject of Lord Durham' msso to uee ywas nt to re-

estblih orralpeae-hatreultstrn iltar masueshad l
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descriptions of the state of things in Upper anld Lower Canada, sent i

lby the friends of reform in those Provinces.
"Abuses in Nova Scofta have neyer reached tlae sanie irrîtating or

f earf ul height wlich we have witnessed i other Provinces. The suh-
stantial blessîngs of an enlightened, and, upon the whoie, an impartial

and upright administration of law, of perfect freedom of conscience
and the tnfettered exercise of industry, of the absence of oppression in
every forni, have been lon~g enjoyed by us, and have doubtless largely
contributed in fostering that ardent attaduuent to the B3ritish Crown
and institutions, which niay be fairly said to. bc a universal feeling."

"Therespctablity and private virtues of the gentlemen who sit

athe toCouncil boards arc adniitted 1y aill it is their political and
perona prdeictions that the people comnip of; they desire r orni-

ing and liberal principles to bc more fully represented and advcacated
thras thy r ini the Aseby Religious dissensions are ha ly,

ukonainQng u~s."

INFLUENCE OF JAME W. JOHNST9iE.
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wish to enter thé political quarrel, Mr. johnstone procceded to state Athat "when His Excellency (Sir Colin Cam bell) in forming the new
Council, required my services 1 feel it my duty to obey", and that
eventually he saw fit to, place me in both Councils". Later, when,

as will be soon explained, the Original Councils were temporarily dis-
solved, Mr. johnstone strongly objected to- reappointment, but in
vain. Then followed the explanation to which we have been leadingup. "His Excellency was pleased to urge me to continue, and required
me at least to take tirne to consider. 1 did so. Having persevered in
my request to be allowed to retire, my resignation was accepted. But
on the afternoon before the appointments came to be gazetted, His 1#1
Excellency informed me that as I was a dissenter connected with a
large class of people in the country, he held it proper under the cir-
cumstances of the Province to require my continuance in office. I
yielded to his commands. I was, therefore, placed in the Council as a
law-officer to advise on points of legal difficulty, and was retained
there under the circumstances referred to as a dissenter". Though
practically anticipating future events, Mr. Howe's comment on the
foregoing explanation can well enough be introduced at this point:

"Mr. johnstone says he did not seck a seat in the Councils-that
it was forced upon him. 1 can well believe it, but wish I could believe
that, in accepting and holding a seat in the Councils, in defending the
principles on which they were formed, and the conduct of Sir Colin
Campbell in departures from bis instructions, he has not left sorne .e
of those who highly respect him, and would gladly see him take the
independent position which he might occupy, to search in vain for
motives sufficiently strong to induce a public man to sacrifice so much
even from the sense of obligation which the tenure of a Crown office
might seem to impose. Had he said to Sir Colin Campbell, 'as a
Crown offincer, I cannot lend myself to any glaring and systematic
violation of the instructions of the Crown. As a dissenter, I cannot
consent to the getting and unnecessary preference which you con-
template giving to one-fifth of the population over the four-fifths,
who are entîtled to the saine consideration and the saine honors: and
as a man who thinks with the House of Assembly upon a number of
important questions, and who differs with the high Tory party on
many more, I protest against the formation of an administration, in
which the majority in the former are to be shut out from any influence
in the Government, and the saine overwhelriiing preponderance is to
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13e secured to the latter which the House and Her Majesty's Min-
isters have already alike deprecated and condened'."

HOWE>S ATTACK ON JOWNSTONE.

Th3e force of Mr. Howe's vigorous attack on Mr. johnstone's
exlaniation was perbaps somewhat weakened by the facts that the
prep9nderance of churchnien over dissenters in the new Councils coin-
bined was proprtionately much less than that whkch exlsted in the

âl sigl Co il, that scats ha ben ffered i the new bodies to
suc dssntrsasAttorney-era Archbad and Mr. flowe hiniself

andtha Mr jonstnehad been ae in wit te protest of mutual

As o te cmpoitin o th ne boieslitleneed bê said. Th3e
Legsltie ouei ws y o eas wakboy. There was Mr
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retary Lord. (Genelg, had expressed thie willingness of the Tnmperial
Governet to liand over the usual and territorial revenues tç> the
Province on condition of a satisfactoiry civil list being <provide4d, The

exctve tried its hand at constructing such a. list and k<roughMr
Uniak subrmitted the ixecessary reso1titions for teconiertono
the Hos.Mr. Htintington, one of Undaces colae in the Exe-

cuie trongly critiçised the prposed resltos and poeded to
mopve a couriter seres whicli the HJouse pas as a usiu o h

oesent d.&wn by the Eectiv Itwscea htthuhNvaSo
ha enputonan equalit~ywith the Cnds an ewBunswic i
thematerof two Councils, the great bo frsosbegvrmn
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ione honorable gentleman's breast, while the predoniinant one with
Mr. Uowe was mortification at finding the Assembly's influence in
Downing Street so utterly inappreciable. The conclusion was soon
reached that mere written addresses would no longer answer the
piurposes. New Brunswick had senit no less than three dêlegations to
fight out witb the colonial office the baffle of her rights in connection
with th~e casual and territorial revenue question. Let Nova Scotia
follow this good example, and send two of lier tried and trustworthy

ï Assenblymen to present her grievances at Iniperial headquarters.
The su~ggestioni was favorably received, and withovut delay Williama
Yon >and Herbert Uuntington were selected as the Hiouse's repre-
s>etaives on the mission. Claixxdug that some of its actions, and

paiuar its own com~position, were to be attacked in England, thie
Le isaiv Council deported two of its m bes, Stewart and Wil-

knto aperin itsbehalfatte colnial office.

BriishPariamnton. February 11, 1839 and copies of it ecd
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for popular rights. "The people of Nova Scotia," so said the Nova
Scotian, "shotild study it as the best exposition that has yet been given
of the causes of the dissensions in the Canadas, and containing the
best suggestion for the avoidance of kindred troubles in all the prov-
inces, that has yet appeared. The remedy for the state of conflict
between the people and the local executives, which prevails, or has
prevailed in all the colonies, has two prime recommendations, being
perfectly simple and eminently British. It is to let the majority and
not the minority govern and compel every Governor to sèlect his
advisers from those who enjoy the confidence of the people and can
command a majority in the popular statesman who recognized the
applicability of the doctrine of ministerial responsibility to the popular
branch of Parliament, to colonial conditions. He drew very clearly
the distinction between representative and responsible government.
Nova Scotia had enjoyed the former since 1758, with a: bicameral
system since 1836. It was however, the prerogative of the Governor,
to select his advisers from the members of the Executive Council-
the real rulers of the Province so far as it had any except himself in
entire independence of the representatives of the people. Lord Durham
insisted that no guarantee against the possibility of executive wrong
doing could be found except by making the governing body directly
responsible to the electorate.

INFLUENCE OF DURHAM'S REPORT.

On the whole, however, it must be admitted that the excitement
created in Nova Scotia by the re-appearance of Lord Durham's re-
port was not very marked. Highly disapproved of by all interested
in maintaining the existing system, it was disapproved of as asserting
a theoretical principle, rather than as creating a sense of immediate
danger. Many of Mr. Howe's suppor-ters took pretty much the saine
view, that the suggestions were somewhat chirnerical, and at best in-
capable of early realization. The whole report would likely share the
fate o -f poor Durham's unfortunate ordinances. As far as English
opinion was concerned the doctrines of the report were "strangel,.y
advanced," while the author, himself, caluminiated, deserted, and dis-
graced, was being hounded to a premature death. One par-ty saw in
the situation developed in England but little ground f or hope; the
other perhaps still less reason for alarm.
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Asthe situation cleared, the prospects of an early introduction of
resposible government into the colonial system seemned nmore reinote

thnever. Lord John Russell had saucceeded to the Colonial Secre-
tarysip, and to the application of the principke ini question to the
colonis Lord Jophn was a most pronounced objector.

Onya yea before, speaking as the Commpns leader of the Mel-
boune inir, le had decared that ifthe executive were tobe
nae y the popular Assemibly of a colIony, ie cotùld liot conceive

whtwas to bem of the ordera of the meilGvrmn n
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parlianientary management and debate, with Stanley in fiery, im-
petuo*s eloqxuence, with Macaulay in xmagiicent exuberaaice of
vhetoric, or with ?alnaston in a conibination of diplomatie dash anid
>adrotes What endeaxed him to the reformers of Nova Scotia
wvas that lie was a geinuine reformer himself. lus personal sympathy

wit thir fforts to rid Nova Scotia of an irrepnil Council and
an a tocate Governor, was taken for gratd With equal cof
dece<twas assumed, that if copportuni y ofred, officia ctennce
an sccrwould not be withhçld. Ho o they nir pt other-
wiseregrng aman who had ikdhmefspr intlwth
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through the Secretary of State. The Assembly, if invested with the
power asked for, n-ight seriously interferel with the prerogatÀivd
rights of the Crown, and throw~ the whole system of colonial admin-
istration into confusion. It must be admitted by ail that the Letters
meet this point well and wisely. Ail subsequent colonial history-
British North America colonial history-sustains his answer as suffi-
cient and complete. Though spread over many pages, its point and
pitch are to the effect that no control over the Governor by the As-
sembly is asked for, so far as his strictly Imperial relations are con-
cerned. What is demanded and insisted on is that his Executive
shall conduct the proper business of the country according to the will
of the .people as expressed by the men chosen to represent theni ini
the élective branch of the Legislature. The Letters are written in the
f rankest of styles. Badinage, such as that which Howe habitually
emiployed in bis verbal tilts with johnstone, is not altogether lack--
ing. AIl this, however, is wiped out by one of his inimitable touches
at the close. He anticipates that by what he has written he rnay incur
"the inextinguishable hostility" of every "overpaid and irresponsible
official f rom Fuindy to Ottawa," and then proceeds: "The exaniple
of your Lordship will however help nme to, bear these burdens with
patience. You have lived and prospered, and done the state good
service, and yet thousands of corrupt boroughmongers an~d irrespon-
sible corporators formerly misrepresented and hated you. Should 1
live to see the principles for which I contend operating as beneficially
over British North America, as those immuortal Acts, which provoked
your Lordship's eneniies, do in the Mother Country, I shail be grati-
fied by the reflection that the patriotic and honorable men non-con-
tending for the principles of the British Constitution, and by whose
side as an humble auxiliary I am proud to take my stand, whatever
they ma.y have suffered ini the struggle did not labor in vain."

C PRINCIPLES OF A NEW CONSTITUTION.

The sunmmer and autwnn of 1839, passed away, and the legis-
l ative session for the ensuing winter met on New Year's da-y. Mean-
while something on the face of it very inipressive had happened-

Lrd John Russell had delivered the speech in reply to which "the
Four Letfers"~ were written ini June. In that speec~h and ini the Can~

adian Constitutional systen which it excpaned and vindicated the
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idea of exectitive responsibility to the Assembly was plainly discoun-
tenancecl. Had it not been, surely the four Letters would never have
been written. In the autumn-under the dates of September 7th
and i5th, and October 14th-Lord Sydenham, the Governor-General
of Canada reccived dispatches from Lord John Russell, which writ-
ers on Canadian history to this day refer to as conferring a new.
Constitution on the British North American colonies. The substance
of these dispatches was communicated to the Canadian Parliament in
a message in which he informs that body "that he had received His
Majesty's commailds to administer the government of the Provinces
in accordance with the well understood wishes and interest of the
people and to pay to their feelings, as expressed through their repre-
sentatives, the deference that is justly due them". Sir John Harvey,
the Lieutenant-Governor of New Brunswick, discerned in these dis-
patches- the principles of a new Constitution, and at once issued a
manifesto declaring that hereafter all official heads shall understand
that their positions are not held on an absolute life tenure, but as
liable to super-session at any time. Mr. Howe interpreted these dis-
patches, which certainly did advise Lord Sydenham to do all he could
to induce his executive to, meet the wishes of the Assernbly, as a
positive conveyance of the principle of responsible government. A
series of events, originating in the publication of those Russell-

Sydenham dispatches, then followed, which gave direction to the
political destiny of Nova Scotia.

When the Legislature met the first few weeks of the session were
occupied with routine business. Young and Huntington gave an
accourit of their visit to, Downing Street. They had accomplished 2
something. A long proposed amalgamation of work in the Custoin
House had been effected, by which an annual saving Qf fifteen hun-
dred pounds would be gained by the Proviiice. Sorne inconveniences
in postal arrangements had been remedied. On the niain point, the
reorganization of the Councils, the delegates 'had been unable to
secure the slightest concession, scarcely, îndeed, a respectful hear-
ing. At every r ' neeting they had been confronted with the Legisla-
tive Council's delegates, Stewart and Wilkins, who argued long and
learnedly against every point they urged. One sequel of the visits
abroad was a wrangle over the expenses, the Assembly refusing to
acknowledge the claims of the two councillors. Eventually the Co-
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lonial Secretary paid the costs of both delegations out of the casual
and territorial revenue, which was stili under Imperial control.

Then the serions business of the session began. The four Letters
to Lord John Russell assumied that Lord John had comniitted him-
self to an unquified abandoçnmnt of the Earl of Durham's sug-
gestions in favor of responsible goireriiment for the Canadas. His
attituide and course during the ensuing session of Parliament were
determined by the impression that witlin a. f ew niontbs the noble

Lrd ha4 cagd smindd had rllygoe so far as totrans-
mtto teGovernor-General at Qu~ebec th outlipes of a new Cn

stiutin, mbdying the prinln0 o epnile governent and
incldingtheothe BrtishNort Amrica coonies within its scop'e.
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the H{ouse ndght think of his Couincil, that body enjoyed his full
confidence.

UNIACKE'S RESIGNATION.

Whnthe House ireturned to its own chamber, an expIaa tiQT
wasoffered o~f an eveut which had attracted some attention ie h

voewas bexig taken on the "Want of Confidence" reoutions.
Ho. ams Boyle VUiacke, the Inost prominent muem~ber of the~ Ex-
ecuiv i te Assembly, a gentlem~an of brilliant >parts, a absn

disef fromn the division. He now rose toepli that he cul nio

ben a lnembler. His resignatioxi had heen tnee n cetd
The next atep in the Hotise, o htSrCli a elnd
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of Sir Colin was passed by a major4ty of nine, the vote standing
twenty-five to sixteen. General Scotch reformers refused to, take
part in the degradation of their brave old dansman.

The passage of this motion for Sir Colin's r<ecall of course rend-
ered his prolonged stay in Nova Scotia impossible. Generally, the
efforts of the majority in the Assembly to bring the absurd systemi of
colonial government which pieceme4l reforni had but littie mended,
to a~ decisive end, must command the approval of every important
student of the history of those tinies. Wlhether the occasion~ neces-
sardJý call<ed for se, sev<ere and drastic a rneasure is perhaps open to,
a 4&ubt. The fate of Sir Colin is quite often-indeed popularly-

repesetedas the just punisbnient of his self-will and persistent.
obtnay "MulisV" seeis~ to be the favorite modern~ epitfrt for

dsrbiug his temper and his conduct. But where is the justice of
huln t the oldsoldier this tncompietr epithet? Hewa

simly ctng n te dice of i aint Those adrçitly evsv

repiestoth Asemby' sucesiv bobarmets eredr fdy
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technical sense it can hardly be said that Sir Colin was recalled or
retired. His period of service was expired. He had conferred on
his country services of incalculable value, and was far from. rich.
England could not afford to disgrace herself by letting a man star-ve
who had fought so long and so bravely for her horion Thought had
been directed to the question of finding somewhere a colony for him
to govern, which would not present so many pervading constitutional
problems as Nova Scotia. Ceylon had suggested itself. The Colon-
ial Secretary and the Governor-General knew too. much of affairs in
Nova Scotia to think of extending Sir Colin's term beyond its normal
limit. The Governor-General, Charles Ponlett Thompson (after-
wards Lord Sydenham), came down from Quebec, and matters were
soon arranged. Mr. Howe and Solicitor-General johnstone were both
ready for a compromise. The former was satisfied, if only the great
principle of executive responsibility were conceded, leaving the minor
elaborations, and applications of it to the evolving power of time;
that principle the latter was glad to accept, because he had always
favored it in his heart, while he was only too well pleased to be in
the cabinet as something more than "legal adviser of the Council"
and "a dissenter."

Mr. Howe's conditions of entering into a constitutional govern-
ment, in addition to the recognition of.rudimentary responsible gov-
ernment, were three seats for his party in the cabinet, approximate
equalization in the Legislative Council as Occasion permitted, and a
city charter for the town of Halifax.

The new Governor., the Right Honorable Lucius Bentinck, Vis-
courit Falkland,' a Whig nobleman, of no particular record, but com-
mended for appointinent by his connection with royalty, arrived in
Septernber and at once entered on the duties of his office.

Sir Colin Campbell, after short visits in England and Scotland,
repaired to Ceylon, where he filled a six years' terni of governor-
ship. No information is available, as to how he performed, or how
he enjoyed, the duties of governing the natives of that tropical re-
gion. Ceylon, though a- Crown colony, had a partial governmental
outfit-an Executive Couneil and a Legislative Council-to assist the
Governor in his functions. It must have been a relief to him to find
that Ceylon was not troubled with an Assenibly.

'Lady Falkland was Aniella Fltzclarence, youngest daughter of William IV.



CHAPTER XV.

CHANiGE IN THE POLITICAL SITUATION-NEW CONSTITUTION-GEN-

ERAL ELECTION, LIST OF THE EXECUTYWW-MR. HOWE'S POLICY.

The ch~ange that came over the politkcal situation in Nova Scotia
during 'the year i84o was rapid and satngeuought to justify even
atis ate date brief investigation and cmet f not quite Iiqpe-
lesth prospects of Çonstitutional reform were gloomy enough as

te prcdn ear âprah itsclose he Assml' deleate

Mess ongadHnigtnhdrtund o ntrl mt
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Upper Canda to wheel into line in support of the unio resoluiitkns
aot t corne before the Legislture of that Province. In hoth

Conisthere were lcnown to bc mn strongly opposed to the inmperial

Th eptd'ea appeared in the U~pper Ca-d Gaetea n op-

Twoday gter the Executive councilr had anupotuiyo

lerigfrorn the Gazette just what was expecte of ther. T~he

fidb the Execuive Counciadpse yt1upatmjrte

i ohbanhsoth eiltr.TeefcofLrJh'sd-

pachsi euigRsosbeGvrmn o oaSoi
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mental sense decisively, the principle of Responsible Goverument lias
beçn miade a part of our constitutional system. There w11', however,
bc some pretty bard blows struck before all its detailed applications
have been satisfactorily adjusted.

JOB NSTONE AND~ HOWE.

James W. jolinstone and josephi Hlowe are about to, preface
twenty years of vigorous antagonism as rival political leaders with.
three years of coileagueship in. a coalition government. The calin
that iiow preval is all the mpore impr essive, not.only as following

a oehat electric session, bt especially a later period-just ended
~-of violen~t ptopular agitation, when the battie between Sir Colin and

Mr. Hwe was fought over agamn on the platforni, through the press
on the w a uad streets, as we as i <every store and blacksmith

be ai, ws hemagician, the waving of hose wand had sildthe
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art, Hon. S. G. W. Archibald, M. P. P.; Hon. James Boy le Uniacke,

M. P. P.; Hon. joseph Howe, M. P. P., and Hon. James McNab,
M. P. P.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Hon. Simon Bradstreet Robie, president; Right Reverend and

Honorable the Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia, Hon. Peter McNab,
Hon. Norman Fitzgerald Uniacke, Hon. James William johnstone,
Hon. William Lawson, Hon. George Smith, Hon. Alexander Stewart,

-Hon. William Rudolf, Hon. Lewis Morris Wilkins, jr.; Hon. James

Shannon Morse, Hon. Robert Mollison Cutler, Hon. Alexander

Campbell, Hon. James Ratchford, Hon. John Leander 5tarr, Hon.

Michael Tobin, jr.; Hon. James Bond, Hon. Daniel McFarlane,
Hon. Peter DeCarteret, and Hon. John Morton.

LIST OF MEMBERS OF HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, 1841.

County of Halifax-joseph Howe, William Annand.
County of Colchester-Samuel G. W. Archibald.
County of Pictou-john Holmes, Henry Blackadar,

County of Cumberland-Galus Lewis, Stephen Fulton.
County of Hants-Benjamin Smith, George McKay.
County of Kings-Thomas A. S. DeWolf, Samuel Chipman.
County of Annapolis--Samuel B. Chipman.

Cou-nty of Digby-james B. Holdsworth.
County of Yarrnouth-Herbert Huntington.

County of Shelburne-Gilbert McKenna.
County of Queens-jarnes R. DeWolf, Samuel P. Fairbanks.

County of Lunenburg-john Creighton, Edward Zwicker.

County of Sýdney--7Richard Forrestall, William A. Henry.

County of Guysboro-Williani F. DesBarres, John J. Marshall.
County of Cape Breton-James B. Uniacke.

County of Richmond-james McKeagney.
County of Inverness-William Young, James Turnbull.

Township of Halifax-james McNab, Thornas Forrester.
Township of Truro-Alexander L. Archibald.
Township of Onslow-Alexander M. Upham.
Township of Londonderry-& W. McLellan.

Township of Pictou-Henry Hatton.

Township of Amherst-Robert McG. Dickey.
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To-\7nilsip of Windsor-enrxy Goudge.
Township of Newport-Ichabod Dirnock
Townhip of FaImouth-Lewis J. Payzant.

Township of Cornwali-Mayhew Beckwith.
~Township of Uoton-Willam John~soni.

Twnsip~ of Granvile-Stephefl S. Thorne.

Towsi of Annapois-T-Tezry Gates.
Towsi of Digtby-Charles Bu4cL

Towshp f £Iare-Anslm F. Comeau.

Townhipof armuthReuen lemntJ
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course of a yearj Mr. Ardiibald, who lias sat in the House continually
since i8o6 will succeed Mr. Fairbak as >Mastçr of the Rolls. Tt
does uiot apertbat awy 4other member's cuac ae ate

Yd4eù $fon 1830.

brasfor the Township of ÇIare.

Thou h t e n n-p rty yst m. oul se m to hav be n etab

li h d b h n r d ct o f M s r .H w , n a k ,a dM<a

inoteEeu4e n h gemn htprpcievcnisi
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION.

It is not necessary to trace ini detail the progress of 1egislation,

attempted or accomplished, during the three sessions of the first

Barliament under Respo'nsible Goverument. The political situation

was a curiously involved one. To what extent, at the outset, the

nominal leaders of the parties to the coalition enjoyed ead' other's

confidence, it is difficult to say. There was no very deep sympathy

between Mr. Johnstone and Mr. Howe as regarded the constitutional

>principle which the taniting parties had agreed to recognize and

pledged themselves to support. On that point Mr. johnstone must be

jiidged by what be himself said aind did inot by what adndrers who

e>çait him as "the first P~remiier under Rsosible Governtnent a

choeto write regarding ftùn. He did, indeed, say that "the princip$e

"I ann ay my haid on alyd thoei hange. The sstmune

actonof heAssmby on th vte of wantofcniee.Lr
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the gravity of the situation, but suggested incorrect reports of the
offending speeches. E. M. Dodd, member for Sydniey Township, was
the leader of the small band of Conservatives in the House as well
as-a member of the Executive,- and, as such, Mr. Howe's colleague.
He was a man of sound judgment, keen-eyed and resourceful, just
the man to relieve difficult situations. Mr. Dodd took ùp Mr. Howe's
suggestion as to a possible inaccuracy in the reports of Legislative
Council proceedings, and saw his friends in the Council. The matter
was soon -satisfactorily arranged. Solicitor General Johnstone and
Alexander Stewart and Lewis Morris Wilkins had not in their re-
marks referred to Our present system of Responsible Government,
with its balances and limitations, but to wild schemes which had been
occasionally proposed and advocated by extremists. This explanatiori
enables Mr. Howe to deal so effectually with the standards that on
their forcing a vote on a motion of implied censure, they could only
muster a minority of seven. After the stormn thére was cahn for the
rest of the session.

HAIFAX INcoRPORATE.

It was during this session that Halifax attained civic rank and
dignity. Mr. Howe made the introduction and passage of an Act
of Incorporation as a government measure a sine quo non of his
accession to the new administration. This was six years after his
celebrated libel suit.

An imnportant change in the judicial systemn of the Province was
affected. The four Inferior Courts of Common Pleas were abolished
and the Supreme Court bench somewhat enarged. It was in con-
nection with this change that Thomas Chandler Haliburton became
a Supremne Court judge. For the previous eleven years he had been
Chief justice of the Superior Court at Windsor, in suc-cession to his
father.

During the ensuing vacation the death of Charles Rufus Fair-
banks left a vacancy in the office of Master of the Rolls, which was
at once filled by the appointment of Hon. S. G. W. Archibald. His-
tory has done scant justice to the public services of Mr. Fairbanks.
A thoroughly independent man, allied to no party, his retirement to
the Chancery bench when he had little more than reached middle life,
involved a distinct loss to the political and business life of Nova;
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$cotia. To a m~an like Samnuel G. W. Archibald, legal promotions at
the evening of his long and illustrous career nieant littie or nothing.

Itwas, however, a matter of gratification to Nova Scotians of ail
>parties, to see. a tardy and inadequate appreciation, accorded to one
whose £haracter anid talents would seeum to have predestined him to a
yet higher position. On Mr. Archibald's elevation to Chancery,

Williamn Young took his place at the Council board. Mr. johnstone
became Attory- General, anid Mr. Dodd in succession to Mr. John-

stnSolicto GeTeal
The .session of i84. was not distinguse by Wegisla±iou of great
imprtace.Inthe course of the f o$lowin sumr aac a
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dIuced a series of resolutions, proposing to com~mit the. Hotuse to the
principIe of a sinigle provincial college or nilversity 'free f rqm sec-
tarian cotrol, open tQ ail denomninations, mamntained lby a comnmon
fund and ralyn round it the affections of thepol. Th~e resolu-

tin everely arraigtied the existing systexn of small colleges, as an,
infiietad wasteful one. But though epud and adveocated
bMr owe in one of his brigbtest and ntost renhn pehs h

resouos camie far short of recving unanimoussupr.Te
wee aried, but only by a miajority of fiei a Hous more than
twofifhs0f whose memxbers wee on, the sam sidê as himoe
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disinclined it to the rule of the few. There had been but slight deser-
tions at the general election of 8,40, for Mr. Johnstone's influence
was then but beginning to rmake iteffelt, Later signs were ominous.
The Chita Me.ssenger was pra1ctic4lly as hostile as the regullar
Tory organ. Tri ed and true Baptist supporters, like S. B. Chipman
of Annapolis anid Mr. Benjamin, of florton, assured hbn that the tie
wa runn ng too strong' for them i their constituenies, while Mr.
Uowe him-self, in bis speech on the Quaification Bill, expressed a f ear
that even Mr. THuntington might go under i the strong Baptist town-

spof Yarot. The Apniand resolutins the udroeof whidi,
as he ebaesshow, was hostility to Avadiall& e were simply in-
tened s mensto enable Mr. IHowe to repair from ohrquarters
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tions. The latter, however, found no less than sixteen reasons why

a state college was objectionable, the last and chief of which was

"The extreme danger to, religion on the plan projected bý Mr. Howe

of one college in Halifax without any religious character, and which

would be liable to, come under the influence of infidenity." Mr. Howe

retorted to this that it would be better for Baptist youth to intermix

with boys of other creeds on the Grand Parade than to be "sucking

sour sectarianisrn on a hill in Horton." He also sneered at the readi-

ness of the Baptist people to contribute, when ready cash was not at

hand, material gifts for the building and sustentation of their college.

But nothing could be handsomer than the manner in which yeaxs

afterwards, when he had become Provincial Secretary and leader of

the government, Mr. Howe apologised for that sneer, and expressed

profound admiration for people who placed such value on their eduta-

tional ideals as to be willing to make personal sacrifices for their

realisation.
Late in the autumn of 1843 the Assembly W»as dissolved, and the

elections were called on. Mr. Johnstone resigned his seat in the

Legislative Council and announced himself a candidate for the repre-

sentation of the County of Annapolis in the new Assembly. In

Annapolis he had influential family connections, and a brother had

for some years represented it in the assembly. Of late it had steadily

returned reforin representatives.
As the elections approached, the ridiculous situation of ig4o was

reproduced. johnstone and Howe were members of the same cabinet,

yet in almost every constituency in the Province, rival candidates

were swearing by one or the other of these gentlemen, as though in-

stead of being colleagues they were leaders of hostile parties. Apart

from. the college question, no distinct issue was before the people and

apart'from the consâtuencies in which the Baptie interest was of

reasonable strength, that question was not a recognisable 'fact or in
determining the result. The point to be determined by the election is

not, "Is the go-vernment sustained or defeated?' but "which of the

two leaders of the government has the larger number of personal.

followers?"
The following is a list of the members returned at the gencral

electiOn Of 1843:
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HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

(1843-4.)

County of Halifax-Joseph Howe and L. O'C. Doyle.
County of Colchester-John Ross.
County of Pictou-John Holmes and George R. Young.
County of Cumberland-Stephen Fulton and R. McG. Dickey.
County of Hants-Bejanmin Smith and L. -M. Wilkins, Jr.
County of Kings-T. A. S. DeWolf and John C. Hall.
County of Annapolis-Hon. James W Johnstone, Attorney-Gen-

eral M. E. C.
County of Digby-Francis Bourneuf.
County of Yarmouth--Herbert Huntington.
County of Shelburne 'Obadiah Wilson..
County of Queens-S. P. Fairbanks and S. P. Freeman.
County of Lunenburg-John Creighton and Charles B. Owen.
County of Sydney--George Brennan and Patrick Power.
County o f Guysborough-WV. F. .DesBarres and J. F. E.

& Marshall.
County of Cape Breton--James B. Uniacke.
County of Richmond-James Turnbull.
County of Inverness--William Young and James McKeagney.
Township of Halifax-James McNab and Andrew M. Uniacke.
Township of Truro--William Flemming.•
Township of Onslow-John Crowe.
Township of Londonderry-G. W. McLellan.
Township of Pictou-Henry Blackadar.
Township of Amnherst-Thomnas Logan.
Township of Windsor-James D. Fraser.
Township: -of Newport-Ichabod Dinack.
Township of Falmouth-Elkanah Yong.
Township of Cornwallis-Mayhew Bedkwith.
Township of H-orton-Perez M. Benjami.
Township of Granville--Stephen S. Thorne.
Township of Annapolîs Alfred Whitan.
Township of Digby-Charles Budd.
Township of Clare-Anselmn F. Comneau.
Township of Yarmnouth-Reuben Clemerts.

(46)

P0f
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Township of Argyleý--john Ryder.
Townýhip of Shelburne-Peter Spearwater.
Township of Barrington-Paul Crowell.
Township of Liverpool-William B. Taylor.
Township of Lunenburg-john Heckman.
Township of Sydney, C. B.-Hon. Edmund M. Dodd, Sol. Gen.

M. E. C.
Township of Arichat, C. B.-Henry Martell.

The foreaoin- returns were carefully scrutinized by both Mr

jcffinstone and Mr. Howe. Each claimed a victory, but each anti-

cipated the first division in the Assembly with some degree of anxicty,

so tremblingly did the balance seem to hang. However close the

results, one thing was made clear. The cry against sectarian colleges

had not worked to Mr. Howe's satisfaction. In five or six of the

securest Reform seats, his supporters had been unhorsed by the
"peripatetic" professors. Mr. johnstone's triumphant election in

Annapolis and his prospective advent in the Assembly encouraged his

supporters to believe that assured victory was within his reach.

HOWE WATCHES ENEMIES.

If Mr. Howes policy at this juncture was to wait for his enemies

to make a mistake, surely such a policy was never crowned with more

complete success. In the interim between the elections and the meet-

ing of the 1£gislature, the Lieutenant-Governor, without éonsulting

the reform. members of the Executive, appointed Mr. johnstone's
brother-in-law, Matthew B. Almon, to seats in both Councils. î

Messrs. Howe, Uniacke, and MeNab at once tendered their resigna-

tions as Executive councillors. When asked to explain their resigna-

tions, these gentlemen referred to Mr. Ahnon's appointment as a

violation of a formal agreement between the parties to the Coalition.
Their own party had supplied the government with its chief support

in the Assembly, butýhad to content itself with but one-third of the

seats at the Council board. The appointment of Mr. Almon increased

the adverse balance and was in direct contraversion of the under-

standing that as vacancies occurred the Liberal representation in the

Executive should he increased. Lord Falkland volunteered a justi-

fication of the appointment. Mr. Almond had somewhere expressed

himself as favorable to a continuance of the non-party, systern of
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goverrimet supposed to be ini force in Nova Scotia. It was the
Goverflor's aim in~ putting him into the Councils to stamp that prin-
<cip with 121$ owfl approval, and a~t the same time express his con-

fienei Mr. J&Mnstone. The first reasoxn seems far-fetdied and

M.Jonte and Mr. Howe were bohmmesofLord Fakland's
cabne, arnes in a non-partisan entrrie Nova Scotians are not

suficenlyinersted in His Lorsi' reputti to search for the
realmotves f hs acion Thecas ofMr. Johnustone, hQweyer,

stnd i avey ifeen lgh. grealea te aricla eprs
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tthe elvton of his 1brother-in-law, had throwu awa his chane of
beoigthe moi1der of Nova Scotia's W'iialssem ti true

tht e remaiued in office duiring the full parlaetr tern of four
yeas bt ws uabl byreason of his small majodity and thevior

ou eitneo ni2<mdopstot as.asnl e-ueo

a poitial harater Cosideabl prvatelegslaion f iporanc

wa asdfo.ya oyabttruhtewoeqarnim

m h Smlaeu oln"Blatooihynncnetossaue



GEAPTER XVL.

PARLIMENTARY HIISTORY, 1844 TO 18,47-LORD PALKLAND'S OPPOSI-

TION-TRQt7BLE BETWEEN FALKLA&ND AND IHOWE-DEAT1I OF'

SG. W. ARCHIBALD-ELECTION OF187

The pariaentary history-of the Assemly whvi sat f rom 1844
t18,47 <cxi ie coinpressed into a. few pairagaphs. Interminable as
wer theseehs and exciti beyond all precedenit the discussions,

veba duls anid accompayin incident, ail poe f active cçrntruc-
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er from its own ranks, instead of permitting Young to be re-elected

unanimously, the vote would have been a tie. Soon after Mr. Ben-

jamin, of Horton, was unseated on an election petition, and a sup-

porter of Mr. johnstone took his place. Théreafter the administra-

tion had a somewhat precarious majority of three or four on general

divisions. As to passing particular measures of importance or ad-

vancing Responsible Government to, further stages, it seemed smitten

with hopeless paralysis. Regarding the first division, Mr. Howe is

on record as saying that "two or three recreant Liberals and all the

'loose fish' voted with the Government." On the other hand some

close and impartial observers of the situation were confident that if

Mr. johnstone had met the House without the handicap of Mr. Al-

mon's appoitnment, he cotild have counted on the support of several

independents WlIose votes he lost by that ill-advised step.

In the discussions of the session, it can be fairly claimed for Mr.

Howe and his supporters, that they generally avoided involving Lord,

Falkland in person accountability for measures and- transactions to,

which his name was attached as an official. The speech was taken to

express not his sentiments but those of his advisers. If the vacant

seats in the cabinet were not filled up, it ýras their fault, not his.

FALKLAND AS GOVERNOR.

During the second and third sessions held under Lord Falkland's

governorship a marked change-which had indeed begun to, disclose

itself towards the end of the first session-was noticeable. Iristead

of the careful abstinence from, censure on the Governors conduct,

and, indeed, from mention of his name, Lord Falkland and his doings,

his letters and his despatches, particularly, formed the chief subjects

of remark, of angry animadversion, and of more ar less successful

apology and defence. The stages by which Lord Falkland passed

froin a careful-stepping constitutional administrator into a heated

excited politician, cannot bc definitely traced. By sorne curious men-

tal process, induced probably by misrepresentation of fact, he came to

consider the resignation of the three councillors as a personal slight,

and, strangely enough "an invasion of his prerogative." He wrote

abusive letters to these gentlemen and published extracts frorn theni

in the newspapers. He did not think it beneath his dignity or an
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unfair act, striking Meow the belt to iform-i the Colonial Secretary
that Eowe was a "iitendicait" and "a pestilent fellow." Few wil1

deythat, with full credit given for the provocation, Mr. Tlowe's
m~ethod of retaliation transcended the bounids of good taste, if not

ofdecenicy.
While this personal quarrel between Lord Falkland and Mr.

Hoe iyas in progress the position of Mr. Johnstone was a peculiariy
unnible one. No one knew better than lie that, eve inder the
Qnhate form of Repnible Govey mn tabidi Nova Scotia,

th oenrws rsasn nhi w oni siis iitr
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forked into a position for which he had scarcely a qualification except

his good looks.
The colonial office, which. by the accession to power of Lord John

Russell, had been placed under the care of Earl Grey, a statesman of

broad progressive views, acted wisely in selecting as Lord Falkland's
'A

successor, a gentleman of the ripe colonial experience of Sir John

Harve , who had previously held governorships in Newfoundland
and New Brunswick. Sir John on his arrival decided to re-establish

if possible the system of non-party government. The attempt, which

was favored by neither johnstone nor Howe, proved a failtire. The

hands on the dial were not destined to go backward. It must be said,

too, that the reversal appears quite out of harmony with Earl Grey's

instructions to Sir John, who had been advised that henceforth the

Governor, as supreme director was to be effaced in the administration

of colonial affairs, when power in a colony was transferred from one

party to another, it was to be assumed that this was the action of the

people thernselves, through the agency of their direct representation.
The Governor was to hold himself independent of all parties.

Nothing particular was done at the last session of the Assembly

elected in 1843, excePt the passage of the Simultaneous Polling, Bill.

That passed, the House was ready for its final prorogation. The surn-
mer was specrit by the politicians in preparing for the ensuing elections,
the date for which was finally fixed at August 5, 1847.

Some events of importance here escaped notice. In january

1846, the long and illustrious career of Samuel G. W. Archibald:
Master of the Rolls and judge of the Vice-Admiralty Court, had

reached its end. To the appreciations of the character and public
services of that distinguished man already contained in this volume, it

is not necessary to add a formal biography. Solicitor-General, At-

torney-General, Chief justice for Prince Edward Island, and head

of the Chancery and Ad ' miralty Courts of Nova Scotia, he had in

these professional posts proved himself a legal luminary of the first

magnitude. A mernber of the Assembly for thirty-five years and its

speaker for fifteen, he was justly regarded as the masterly and incor-

ruptible champion of popular rights. Neither in Europe nor America
had joseph Howe corne in contact with a statesman and publicist with

whom in all the elements of real greatness Samuel G. W. Archibald

might not be favorably compared.
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STEWART SUCCEEDS ARCHIBALD.

The offices vacated by Mr. Archibald's death were filled by the
appointment of the U on. Alexander Stewart. Professionally and in
every respect Mr. Stewart was weIl qwalified to follow a lune of illus-
tous predecessors, Robie, Faiban~ks, and Archibald. The Nova

Scta bar lias had f ew abler members, nor the Assembly a more
efective champion of its rigbts when these were threatened with
ivasion by Crown or Council lIn later years his vtiews seemed to

taea more coiiservative tinge. As lon~g as h~e rmnained ini politicai
lf ewas apower that had tobc recoe with. To th vacançy

inte xcutive Coum il created b M~r. Stewart's eleain Lewis
MorsWilkins of Windso was called.
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Shelburne-Gilbert McKenna.-
Queen's-S. P. Freeman and jno. Campbell.
Lunenburg-George Ernst and Henry Mignowitz.
Sydney-William A. Henry and James McLéod.
Guysborough-W. F. DesBarres and A. McDonald 'X
Cape Breton-James B. Uniacke.
Richmond-Chas. F. Harrington.
Inverness-William Yoting and Peter Smyth.

Towns-hips.

11alifax-james McNab and Law. O'C. Doyle.
Truro-Williarn Flemming.
Onslow-john Crowe.
Londonderry-John Wier.
Pictou-Henry Blackadar.
Amherst-W. W. Bent.
Windsor-James D. Fraser.
Newport Ichabod Dirnock.
Falmouth-james Sangster.
Cornwallis-Mayhew Beckwith.
Horton-Edward L. Brown, M. D.
Granville-Stephen S. Thorne.
Annapolis-Alfred Whitman.
Digby-Charles Budd.
Clare-Anselm F. Comeau.
Yarmouth-Benjamin Killarn.
Argyle-john Ryder.
Shelburne-joshua Snow.
Barrington-john Homer.
Liverpool-Williain B. Taylor.
Lunenburgý--john Kiddy.
Sydney, C. B.-Edmund M. Dodd.
Arichat, C. B.-Henry Martell.

RESULTS-OF NEW POLLING BML.

The Simultaneous- Polling Bill, among its good results, did away

with the prolonged uncertainty and anxiety which had necessarily

followed the old practice of spreading the elections over a fortnight

or three weeks. Everyone, except perhaps a few of those tra
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snune people who can, ectract sun1,eanis from a cucumber, knew
ia few days that the goverinent was defeated. The custamnary

historic represeptation is tIhat Mr. johnstone was not onily beaten
Lu onipletey routed. This rersnanis not borne out by the

facts. If the government had retine the three seats in Jlants
whc t otb very small majoies theresult wouId have been a

tie.Thogh he ppoitio ha th deisie mjority of six or seven,

ther wa nohingof he atur ofa rute
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logical point that no functionaries had claims to consideration and'
pension whose appointment to office postdated Lord ohn Russell's
despatch, informing all councillors and heads of departments that
they were liable to dismissal at the pleasure of the appointing power.
Samuel P. Fairbanks, who had been appointed Provincial Treasurer
in 1845, was able to show that he had accepted office on the distinct
pledge that he was irremovable except for misconduct. To this it
was replied-the Colonial Secretary finally admitting the contention
-that the act of the late government in making such a piedge was of
an ultra vires character. When the "Departmental Bill" secured im-
perial assent in 1848, Mr. Fairbanks was retired without pension;
two new cabinet offices were created. Hon. James MeNab was ap-
pointed Receiver-General and the Hon. Herbert Huntington, Fi.nan-
cial Secretary.

Shortly after the session closed, the government, outside of the
limits of the "Departmental Bill" exercised its rights of dismissal or
appointment by issuing a new commission of the peace, that is to say,
a revised list of the magistracy for all the counties, with a brief
interruption during the coalition period when Mr. Howe himself
had boasted that Lord Falkland through his influence had appointed
seventy or eig.hty Liberal magistrates, appointments tç> the county
bench has from time immemorial prc>ceeded frorn one direction. Some
rectification of this one-sidedness. was certainly desirable and neces-
sary. The changes-additions and subtractions-were quite nurner-
ous, especially in the older counties. The opposition claimed that
much of the work of both deletion and enlargement was altogether
indefensible. -Good old Tory squires by scores and hundreds had been
left off, while quite as many had been put on who, had nothing but
their politics to recommend them. Af the ensuing session- of the

'Legislature the commission was the piece de resistance of the opposi-
tion bill of fare. The House, however, after a full discussion of the
matter, decided that it was "a wise and beneficial measure expecte'd
by and satisfactory to the people of Nova Scotia."

Politically history abounds in contradictions and anornalies. In
1837 Mr. Howe pleaded strongly for the principle of an "Elective"'
Couneil. In i85o Mr. johnstone, introduced in the Assernbly a
formal set of resolutions in support of the same. In support of a
hostile amendnient to these resolutions, Mr. I-lowe delivered a speech
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-whkch he called a speech "'in support of the Constitition"-in
wlich lie remnarked that one '<might just as well attempt to stickç
a do<'s tail on a lion's back as engraft an electiyve Legisiative Court-

clon responsiNle governmnt." Then, as well as IIow, a political
lede' opinion& on an Ulpper House-gall it Senate, or cati it Legis-

ltve Counil-was deenined by~ cirutane rather than~ prin-

The istory of the earlier part. of thie period lying between the
geeal elections of 1847 and 185 wa occupied with questionis whvch
hae ost their interest, save as fa a they make he sttlement of
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Howe is now a statesma-n, and, though Mr. Uniacke was nominally
leader, practically the directing spirit of the government of Nova
Scotia. As such he appears to be about to give effect ton the dreani
of his youth. D'ut all of a sudden this project Of a railway to Wind-
sor, though ratified by the Housé, was laid aside, and remained for
four years not only unaccomplished, but absolutely unnoticed. Dur-
ing the four years in question Mr. Howe was engaged in the advocacy
and promotion of railway enterprises of much greater magnitude and
importance than the little line to Windsor. Though absolute failure
attended these efforts, such was the transcendant power of his genius,
that these four years are generally regarded by his admirers as con-
stituting the most btilliant epoch of a brilliant career.

DURTIAM'S RAILROAD PROJECT.

Lord Durham's Intercolonial railway was still in the air. Its pro-
moters had just been informed by Earl Grey that the British Parlia-
ment could not be depended on to contribute a pound towards its
construction. Simultaneously a convention was called at Portland,
Maine, to devise steps for constructing a railroad from Halifaxto
Portland. At the convention Uniacke represented the government
of Nova Scotia, and johnstone the opposition, both of course unoffi-
cially. This road, it was estimated, would cost $i2,oooooo, while
neitherý Maine nor Pqrtland could be depended on for a dollar, so
deeply involved were they by their pledges in connection with the
proposed roads to Boston and Montreal. - When the delegates frorn
Halifax returned, they of course called, or the mayor called flor thern M
a meeting in Mason Hall, at which the situation was duly explained.
To the great surprise of everybody, Mr. Howe, who did not even
occupy a seat on the platform, took his place beside the chaiÈman,
and after a lucid exposition of the conditions of the railroad prob-
lem, moved a resolutiôn, recommendingthe Provincial Parliainent to
construct that part of the proposed highway which passes through
Nova Scotia, that is, from Halifax tc, the New Brunswick frontier.
This highway, when built, would serve as far as Nova Scotia is cm-
cerned as part of'the Durham road tc, Quebec. The proposal of
Mr' Howe's was received with hilarious, enthusiasm by the audience,
and the feeling communicated itself to all classes. Éir john'Harvey
at once put hirnself in communication with Earl Grey as to whether
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ther lIperial government ightj he disposed to guarantee Nova Scotia
bods to the exctent of $4,ooooo to enab1e her to construct her por-

ton of this great international higiiway according to the proposal
ofMr owe. The repiy was expicitl xegative. Mr. Howe had
ptte >governmex1t in a somewhat embarrassing position. The
eset road ou~t. of the difiuty was nd the ProvificiaI Secre-

tayhimself to Enln.Perhapshi tactand eloquence might secure
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He alsç found miscefbr1ewmng in both Mainie and New Bruins-
wick, of which we shll bear late~r on. But the time for the electimn

i. aproaching. Mr. flowe issiued bi& mnifesto in the form of a
spec in Mason Hall. If inot one of his getssph, t is one

Df bis iuost characteristic. No sign of the veatou wrre whic
enoineedhm h is reurn erallwe to sow on tat flush

fe.Eveyipg ia just a little, or vy mceagrt h
sevn ilion statn 'at the loet itrs twih oe a c J

obaine ntewor Neearayaalbe ehl nhshn
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Annapolis Hon. James W. Johnstone.
Digby-Francis Bourneuf.
Yarmouth-Thomas Killam.
Shelburne-Thomas Coffin.
Queen's-Snow P. Freeman and John Campbell.
Lunenburg-John. Creighton and Benjamin Zwicker.
Sydney-William A. Henry and John McKinnon.
Guysborough-john J. Marshall and Stewart Campbell.
Cape Breton-James McLeod.
Richmond-Hon. James B. Uniacke.
Inverness-William Young and Peter Smyth.
Victoria-Hugh Munro and John Munro.

Towwships.

Halifax-L. O'C. Doyle and Benjamin Wier.
Truro-Hon. Samuel Creelman, M. E. C.
Londonderry-James Campbell.
Pictou-Martin I. Wilkins.
Amherst-Williarn W. Bent.
WindsOr-James D. Fraser.
Newport-Ichabod Dimock.

4 Falmouth-Elkanah Young.
Cornwallis-Sarnuel Chipman.
Horton-Edward L. Brown, M. D.
Granville-Stephen S. Thome.
Annapolis-Alfred Whitman.

Digby-John C. Wade.

Clare-Anselm E. Comeau.

Yarmouth-Jesse Shaw.
Argyle-john Ryder.
Shelburne--john Locke.

]Rarrington-josiah Coffin.
Liverpool-Andrew Cowie.
Lunenburg-Henry S. Jost.
Sydney, C. B.-DonaldN. MeQueen.

Arichat, C. B.-Henry Martell.

The ablove returns indicated that the governrnent had been main

tained in powerbut by a reduced rnajority. _it had gained Cumber

.(47)
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la , nd and strengthened itself at a few other points. On the other
hand, Pictoii, Liiiienburg, and Hants, with the exception of one seat
in the latter, had gone over to the opposition. The government was
also weakened by the attitude of the extreme West towards its rail-
way policy.

FURTHER RAILROAD DISCUSSION.

The new Hotise met in November, in order to take formal action
on. the projected scheme of inter-provincial railroad construction.
The opening speech of the Lieutenant-Governor represented that the
outlook for this project "of establishïng railway communication
between the southern seaboard of Nova Scotia and the St. Law-
rence, with a branch line to connect the main trunk with the railway
systeffis of the United States" was very encouraging. Canada had
voted sixteen million dollars for her portion of the main line, New
Brunswick's ratification awaited that, of Nova Scotia. The bills pledg-
ing Nova Scotia to the construction of her territorial proportion of
the trunk line, and also of thirty miles beyond the New Brunswick
frontier, passed by triumphant majori ' ties--33 tO 17. It had been
ciphered out that the building of the trunk line would lead to an
enormous influx of permanent settlers-large enough to indirectly
reduce the cost of the road to a nullity,-so that there is real pathos
in the record that "Mr. Howe called the attention of the House to
the importance of surveying and preparing the Crown lands for the
occupation of settlèrs who might, by the construction of our publie
works, be attracted into, the country."

The. session.having been called for a special purpose lasted but a
few weeks. Advantage was taken of it to pay a tribute of respect
to. the memory of the recently deceased Herbert Huntington, a main
of "Plain manners, enduring virtues and unbending integrity."I Called
to be Governor over three Provinces, Sir John Harvey never "closed
a legislative session with more ýpride and satisfaction" than the one
in which Nova Scotia bravely assurned the task of building, at a
timé when there were only a few thousand miles of railvýay in opera-
tion on the whole American Continent, a line of two hundred milesý
thirty of which were in another Province,

The bright prospects soon beg-aÉ to cloud over,. New Brunswick
'In a poette tribute In -the Yova Seotîan, mitten by Mr. Howe, this ewrdy up-

holder of popular rightEý lu allitemtively deEdgnated lhoneot bo=ea= llierbtrt Mmt-
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made her ratification contingent on the abandonment of the Robinson,
or North Shore, route to Quebec, in favor of one by the St. John
Valley. Nova Scotia consented to this very reluctantly. Hincks
of Canada and Chadler of New Brunswick visited England te
obtain, if possible, Imperial assent to this change of route. Mr.
Howe declined to accompany them. He was opposed to the change,
but if the Colonial office approved, he would net the whole
project by refusing te accept it.

When the Nova Scotia Legislature met in regular session in the
winter of 1852, the validity of the clection of Howe and Fulton for
Cumberland was called in question on a technicality. While a corn-
mittee was wrestling with the problem, Howe found time te prepare
and deliver a most elaborate speech against another of Mr. John-
stone's motions in favor of an Elective Legislative Coundil. By this
time he had come to entertain a decidedly favorable opinion of Crown-

4 notninated Upper Houses.
The election committee to which the pétition from. Cumberland

had been referred, brought in a report unseating Messrs. Howe and
Fulton on acconnt of some irregular action on the part of the shériff.

ey were re-elected by substanti majorities. Some despatc es
carne announcing that the imperial guarantee would be withheld if
the line by St. John wasadopted. To make the failure' of the scheme
absolutely complete, it was announced that Earl Grey's promised
guarantee was never intended te include the "Portland Branch," but

Was strictly limited "te the main trunk line from Halifax to, Québec."
The imputation that he had either stupidly misunderstood, or wil-

fully rnisrepresented, Earl Grey's promise conveyed in a letter from

his secretary, Mr. Hanes, stung Mr. Howe te the quick. Of mis-

týpresentation there certainly had been none. If thé Hanes letter

V sornewhat ambiguous, Mr. Howe had written letters almost with-
ort , number te Lord Grey, in which his own interprétation of the

EcOPe of the guarantte was fully expressed. These letters had been
acknowledged, without any connection of what, if the present charge

agkÎÉit him is well founded, Earl Grey tnust have censidered a funda-

Mental misinterpretation.
One thing is clear. The problem of railroad building for Nova

Scotia is greatly simplified. Canada and New Bruhswick have gone

their own ways. She will now rigidly attend te her avm concerns.
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MARDANT SUCCEEDS HARVEY.

At this juncture Sir John Harvey-a model Colonial Governor-
suddenly passed away. His successor, Sir Gaspard de Mardant, was
sworii in on August 5, 1852. The government at once fell back on
the policy, which in i85o, had been suspended in favor of a wider
one with grand continental possibilities. Provincial roads, east and
west, were to bc constructed as publie works. Contracts, subject
to sanction by the Legislature, were called for. Tenders soon came
in, and Mr. Howe went to England to ascertain the character and
standing of the tenderers, and inquired into the money market as well.

The session of 1853 did nothing except clear the ground for
future operation. Canada and New Brunswick had committed the
construction of their railways to the great Jackson firm, which gave
many roseate assurances to Nova Scotia of their ability to serve her
effectively in the same way. Mr. johnstone favored the acceptance
of jacksoli's offers and with the assistance of the anti-railway section
of the House produced an absolute dead-lock. The government with-
drew its bills, substituting what was called a "Facility" bill, making
it possible for any who might choose to survey the field and submit
tenders. Mr. Jackson soon got into trouble in New Brunswick.
When the Legislature met in 1854, the coast in Nova Scotia was
perfectly clear. The Governments Railway policy was definitely
announced. The following lines were to be constructed as public
wcirks out of public funds: ( i ) a trunk line to PiCtOU; (2) a west-
ward line to Digby via Windsor; (3) a line from Truro to the New
Brunswick botindary. Six ctommissiorters. appointed by the gov-.
emment were to supervise the construction of these roads, the total
mileage of which was nearly double that for which Nova Scotia
would have been responsible under Farl Grey's guarantee. When
the Provinces were confederated in 1867, the part of this program
actually carried out included simply lines from Halifax to Windsor
towards the west, and to Pictou to. the northeast,-less than one-half
of the whole, yet no small achievement for so small a Province as
Nova Scotia in thirteen years.

Deserted by Mr. Wilkins and other prominent supporters, Mr.
johnstone could only make a shdw of opposition to the govemment
measures, providing for the carrying out of the above plan. In the
spring of 1854, the government was reorganized. Mr. Howe retired,
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to become chairmaxi of the . Raiway Board. Mr. Young became

Attorney-Qeneral and leader of the administration. Mûr. Wilkins,
tranferrnl hs political allegiance to the Liberals, was sworn in

as Provincial Secretary.
Railwy lgsation had not comleey nmonopolized attention dr-
ingthesesionof 1854. Other important niatters were considered,

and ome otabe s ee delivered. Mr. jôhnstoue introduiced a
resoutin, uppotedby labrate argument, in favor of the con-

ï stne'sspech ws ditintly non-controversgl, marked by a states-
malie redt o vewan, spcily wnread in the lightof
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general conduct of affairs had passed.into other hands. Besides, a

special matter to be referred to briefly in a subsequent paragraph
withdrew him frorn the Province for the latter part of the session.

For some reason his friends, dissolved the House during his kq
absence, and he had to hurry back in order to reach Cumberland by
election day. Both himself and his late colleague, Mr. Fulton, were

decisively defeated at the polls. This was in May, 1855.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

(Elected May 22, 1855.)

coueties.

Annapolis-Hon. James W. johnstone, M. E. C.
Cape Breton-William Chandler.
Colchester-Ada-ms G. Archibald and G. W. McLennan.
Cumberland-Hon. Charles Tupper, M. D., M. E. C., and Alm

McFarlane.
Digby-Francis Bourneuf.
Guysborough-Hon. J. J. Marshall, M. E. C., and S. Campbell

(Speaker).
Halifax-John Esson and William Annand.
Hants-Ichabod Dimock and Francis R. Parker.
1nvernessý-William Young and Peter Smyth.
Kings--Caleb R. Bill and William B. Webster, M. D.
Lunenburg--George Geldert and Benjamin Reinard.
Pictou-George McKenzie and Alex. C. McDonald.
Queens-Hon. John Campbell, M. E. C., and Edward D. Davison.

Richmond-Thomas H. Fuller.
Shelburne-Cornelius White.
SydneyýWilliam A. Henry and Hon. J. McKinnon, M., E. C.

Victoria-Hugh Munro and Hon. Charles J. Campbell, M. E. C.

Yarmouth-Hon. Thomas Killam, M. E. C.

Townships.

Amherst-William W. Bent.
Annapolis--Alfred Whitman.
Arichat-Henry Martell.
Argyle-John Ryder,
Barrington-Robert Robertson.,
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Cornwallis-Samuel Chipman.
Clare-Maturin Robichau.
Digby-John C. Wade.
Falmouth-Ezra Churchill.
Granville-Stephen S. Thorne.
Halifax-Benjamin Wier and John Tobin.
Horton-Edward L. Brown, M. D.
Londonderry-Thomas T. Morrison.
Liverpool-Matthew McLearn.
Lunenburgý--Henry Bailey.
Newport-.Wllliarn Chambers.
Pictou-Hon. Martin I. Wilkins, M. E. C.
Shelburne-Jobri Locke, Jr.
Sydney, C. B.-James McKeagney.
Truro-Hiram Hyde.
Windsor-Hon. joseph Howe.
Yarmouth-Nathan Moses.

A glance at the above list when compiled from the returns was
sufficient to show that the Young government had been handsomély
sustained. Its friends of course regretted deeplý the exceptional
defeat in Cumberland. Those of thern, personally attached to Mr.
Howe's fortunes consoled themselves with the reflection that on the
assumption that the adniinistration stood for the principles of the
defeated statesman, those principles, the Province over, had received
their most emphatic endorsement since the general election of 1840.
The Co'servative was in too moribund a condition to reduce the sig-
nificance for it of the Cumberland election.

To the end of his days, with temporary obscurations, Joseph
Howe remained a conspicuous figure in the public life of Nova Sco-
tia. Still there is sorne ground for the distinction which many writers
have drawn between the earlier and later periods of Mr. Howe's
career, with the di-Hsion roughly' fixed at the points now regched.
Events which tended to, weaken his masterful hold on publie confi-
dence began to follow one another.

FOREIGN ENLISTMENT ACT.

In the winterof 1854-5, the British Parliament passed theForeign
Enlistment Act. The object of this craýy mear>ure was to enable
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England to replenish her Crimean army by recruits drawn from the
thousands of British subjects temporarily sojourning, or even domi-
ciled, in neutral states. Attention was drawn to the rich possibilities
in that direction fur.nished by the crowded cities of the American
Union, where the times were hard and the demand for labor slight.
The formal enlistment of emigrants in New York and Boston, who
preferred the Queen's shilling "to starvation must of course take
place in the Queen's realm." The problem was how to get them
there, provided the reports which had reached the ministry regarding
their number and inclination proved well founded. Sir Gaspard Le
Marchant, the Governor of Nova Scotia, was instructed to establish
a recruiting depot at Halifax, and select a suitable agent to obtain
supplies for it in the crowded cities of the United States., Under
pressure from Sir Gaspard, or inspired by a patriotic desire to save
his country, Mr. Howe put his grand reputation to risk by under-
taking this paltry secret service mission. But we mUst not judge
him harshly. A patriot always, he also cherished an intensely strong
desire to connect himself with the Imperial service of Great Britain,
as ' is shown by personal appeals to four successive Prime Ministers
or Colonial Secretaries. The Lieutenant-Governor was now appeal-
àig to him in the naine of Her Majesty. When in the United States
he would be closeted confidently with Sir John Cramp'ton, the British
Minister at Washington. If the enterprise ýucceeds, what may it not
lead to? Of course these were dangers and pit-falls. The United
States stand very jealously and scrupulously on their sovereign rights.
Mr. Howe has himself told us how fully he took in this qiew of
the subject, and also how he reasoned that the cabinet and- Parlia-
ment which had brought into effect the Foreign Enlistrnent Act
would surely stand by the humble subject who, was chosen to execute
its provisions. So he girded himself for the task. A schooner-load
or two, of nondescripts were shipped from Boston for Halifax,
described in the. vesel's manifest as "navvies to, work on the Nova
ScotiaýraÀlway." But the general result was rnosý disappointing. His
biography related the story: "During the two months, March and
April, that he spent in the United States, he had to commufficate with
a score of persons, whose names had been given to him, and many À
of whom turned out to, be reckless adventurers, utterly devoid of
principle. He had to, test their resources, to penctrate their designs,,
to estimate their character, and not unfrequently io fling them off
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and run the risk of tr bchry andhostiIity, wiehebhad proved or
suspeted ght they were worth1ess. HIe had to do thîs udt1h th

nuait las n front, and Russian agents and sympathizers
all roun him." JUnder these conditions the qualities of "prudence,

sagaity an moalcorage" were cetil callkd in requisition, but
agans "te owes hat bc thiey were of noavail. The Attorney-

GenraloftheUniedStaesdeclard tha the work ini which Sir
JohnCrapto an Mr Hoe wre ngaed as'"anact of usurpa-

tio aaist heseeregnigts ofthe UieStes"The cabinet at
Wahntn eaddSi onCamtnsrcal h awofcr
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Provincial Executive took place. Mr. Wilkins was carried to the
Supreme Court bench, to take the scat vacated by the resignation of
judge Bliss; W. A. Henry of Antigonish succeeded Mr. Wilkins as
Provincial Secretary; while Mr. Adams G. Archibald of Colchester

..followed Mr. Henry as Solicitor-General.
For a man of Mr. Howe's temperament, endowments, and ambi-

tions the chairmanship of a Board of Railway Commissioners charged
with the construction of a hundred miles of track, was a very limited
field of effort, and withal uncongenial too. After a mortifying fail-
ure in the foreign enlistment business, his clandestine flight frorn New
York was immediately followed by a stunning political defeat in
Cumberland.' He was nervous, irritable, and discontented.

It so happened that the people who gave hirn most trouble when
prosecuting the recruiting business in the United States were Irish-
men. The recruits--or navvies-who had actually corne to Halifax'belonged mostly to the sarne nationality. That having corne, they
evinced no great desire to carry out what Mr. Howe regarded as
the understanding when Sir John Crampton advanced money for
their passage, he believed, or assumed, to bc due to the machinations
of some Irishmen in Halifaxý Altogetheri his nervous organisrn was
in such a state that any Irish irritant from the same quarter was sure
to produce unpleasant consequences.

THE GOURLEY SHANTY INCIDENT.,

The work of track-construction on the Nova Scotia Railway had
reached the Shubenacadie just beyond Grand Lake. Indeed it had
progressed a little farther. "Gourleys Shanty," the scene of the un-
happy incidént about to bc related, was'located a little beyond Enfield.
Of the navvies engaged in conýtruction work, some were Protetsants
of the ordinary mixed Nova Scotia stock, others Irish Catholics.
Except in working hours, racial and religious consideration led to a
separate grouping. "Gourleys Shanty" was a Protestant establish-
ment. Whether there had been-religious disputes and altercations in
advance of what happened on C&rpue Christi day, we are not in-
formed. But on that day, some dernon Of discord impelled Protest-
ants to jeer in a peculiarly offensive and objectionable manner with the
most august and sacred article of the Roman Catholic faith, Instead
of ý confining their indignation to, verbal rernonstrance the Irish-.
men flew to cudgels, and in their attack on Gourley's Shanty Éhed
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blood, and came alarmingly near actual homicide. Before the riotous

attack was quelled, personal injuries were inflicted, the marks of

which the victims bore to their graves. There is nothing in this

unfortunate incident important enough to require it to be noticed in

these pages, nor do the relative demerits of the parties to it require

discussion. It led, however, to, more important consequences. Within

a day or two there appeared a letter in one of the Halifax papers,
over the signature of joseph Howe, than which few letters published

in our provincial press ever produced a greater sensation. It was

in effect an appeal to the Protestants of Nova Scotia to mass them-

selves in close array to resist the aggressions of the Catholic Church.

It asserted-and the assertion could not have been made in ternis

more revolting ta Roman Catholics, learned and unlearned alike-the

rigbt of Protestants to publicly express themselves in whatever lan-

guage they chose regarding the mysteries of faith as held by the

Church of Rome. The corresponding right of Roman Catholics to

abase the religion of those Protestant neighbors was of course ad-

mitted, but so mildly as to suggest that after all Protestantism neither

in faith or practice presented any vulnerable points. Mr. Howe was

chairman of the Railway Board. Had he in that capacity addressed

a missive to the workmen along the line that they must repair frorn

animadversion on the religion of their fellow-workmen, and that,

if so provoked, they must refrain from physical retaliation, every

reasonable nian in Nova Scotia., would have approved of his course.

What was rightly objected ta was the attempt to found on the Gour-

ley Shanty incident proof of a Roman Catholic determination ta ride

rough shod over the rights of all other creeds, and dominate Nova

Scotia. One circumstance surýly should have given pause to Mr.

Howes crusade, before hasty invitation had developed into a settled

purpose, which, perhaps more than any other cause, had contributed

ta his obtaining and retaining power? Plainly, the steady support of

the Roman Catholic electorate, was given without stint or qualifica-

tions. Every Roman Catholic member in the Assembly was a Liberal,

and so it had been in every previous Assembly since the modern align-

ment of parties began. At every general election since i84o, with

the possible excepýion of the last one, Mr.. Johnstone had polled 4

decided majority of the Protestant election&- And what was granted

in return for this unflinching support? A couple of seats in the
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cabinet, and during the period of Mr. Howe's supremacy from 1847
tO 1855, but a single occupant of a salaried ministrial office, and that
one a Legislative councillor in a minor position. Struck this unex-
pected blow, the -Roman Catholic priesthood and laity might well
excla-im, "Et tu, Brute!"

When the Legislative session of 1857 opened, Mr. Howe had
resumed his seat in the Legislature again. He had been elected to
fill the vacancy in the representation of Windsor caused by the cle-
vation of Mr. Wilkins to the bench. It may be mentioned incidentally
that judge Wilkin's first judicial appearance in his native town oc-
curred' a few months after his appointment to the bench, and that
the chief event of that particular sitting of the court was the trials
of the Gourley Shanty rioters.'

Mr. johnstone was ready to attack the Government with a Want
of Confidence Motion. Before it had been actually submitted for
discussion the government, or cabinet, began to disintegrate. The
resignation of Michael Tobin, a prominent Halifax Catholic, was fol-
lowed by that of the Provincial Secretary, Mr. Henry, who repre-
sented a county (Sydney, now Antigonish) largely peopled by Roman
Catholics. When the "Want of Confidence Motion" came to a vote
all the Roman Catholic members, together with Mr. Henry and
John C. Wade, M. P. P. for Digby, crossed the floor and supported
the motion, which carried by a'vote Of 28 tO 22. A new government
was soon announced as follows: James W. johnstone, Attorney-
General; Charles Tupper, Provincial Secretary; John J. Marshall,
Financial Secretary; Martin I. Wilkins, Solicitor-Generad; and S.
Brown, Receiver-General; also the following members without office---
John McKinnon, John Campbell, Michael Tobin, Charles J. Campbell.

Mr. Howe resigned his position as membér of the Railway Board.
He addressed a letter to the people of Nova Scotia, chaýlenging thern
to, action in the interests of endangered Protestantism. The only
effectual. safeguard. was the perpetual exclusion of Roman Catholics
from official position. To promote centralization of effort he an-
nounced the formation of a Protestant Alliance, which proved to be
a very effective electoral organization, until having served its pur-
pose, it was quietly interred after the next ensuing general election
in 1859. Mr. Howe delivered a good many speeches in the Assembly

,The men put on triai were not convictect The jury disagreed.
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du~rin~g the seson of 1857, 1858, and 1859, but none of themn are
reprducd i the FTowe volumes. His reputation will not suifer by

th~e suppression.
lIt is due to the memory of Mr. Youn~g, leader of the defeated
govrnmntto say bhat, toughhe in the end p'oitedhy the activi-

Jiso the Protestant. Alliance, he di4 not identif y hinmself witb its
opeatins.He onfnedhimself both inthe Ilouse and on the plat-

forn o te iscsio of poitic4l quiestions, eaving Mr. Hlowe to

Thechif easrespasedbythe new johsoeTipper Admin-
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An arrangement was effected by which the association retained its

areas already under operation and transferred all others, discovered

or discoverable to the Crown. The House ratified this compromise

by a vote Of 30 to 17.
The redistribution bill professedly aimed at an equalization of the

constituencies. Its nature can be inferred from a comparison of the

next ensuig list of constituencies and members with that for 1855.

It was âttacked as to some degredý a gerrymander. The fact that the

Opposition won at the first election held under it reduced ‡he objec
tion and no attempt was made by Mr. Young to alter it.

Except in the counties where the Roman Catholie vote was pre-
dominant; or strong enough to practically decide the result in advance,

the exeiterment preceding the general election of 1859 was intense.
The Irotestant Alliance, with Mr. Howe at the back of it,, won by a

najority of two or three. Mr. Young, driven from Inverness, con-
frouted Dr. uppe in Cumberland, and secured his election, though

his two colleagues went by the board.

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

(Elected May 12, 1859)

Annapolis-Hon. James W. Johnstone, M..E. C.; Moses Shaw,
and Avard Longley.

Cape Breton-William Caldwell and John Bourinot.
Colchester--Northern District: Thomas F. Morrison and A. W.

McLennan. Southern District: Adams G. Archibald and Alexander

Campbell.
Cumberland-Hon. William Young, Hon. Charles Tupper, M.

D. M. E. C., and Alexander McFarlane.
Digby-John C. Wade, Maturin Robichau and Colin Campbell.

Guysborough-Stewart Campbell and William O. Hefferenan.
Halifax-Western District, John Tobin, S. Leonard Shannon and

Henry Pryor. Eastern District: William Annand and John Esson.
Hants-Northern District: Ezra Churchill and Arthur McN.

Cochran. Southern District: Hon. joseph Howe and William
Chambers.

Inverness-Peter Smyth, John Iewis Tremnain and H. Blanch-
ard.
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Kings-Northern District: Samuel Chipman and W. Burgess.
Southem District: W. B. Webster, M. D. and John L. Brown.

Lunenburg-Benjamin Wier, Henry Bailey and Henry Moscly.
Pictou-Western District: Alexander C. McDonald and R. P.

Grant. Eastern District: James McDonald and George McKenzie.
Queens-County: Hon. John Campbell, M. E, C. Northern Dis-

trict: Lewis Smith. Southern District: Andrew Cowle.
Richmond-Charles F. Harrington and Henry Màrtell.
Shelburne-County: Thomas Coffin. Shelburne Township:

John Locke. Barrington Township: Robert Robertson.
Sydney: Hon. William A. Henry, M. E. C. and Hon. John

McKinnon, M. E. C.
Victoria-County: Hugh Munrýo and William Ross.
Yarmouth-County: Hon. Thomas Killam, M. E. C. Yarmouth

'rownship: William H. Townsend. Argyle Township: J. V. N..
Hatfield.

Mr. Young, to whom the formation of the new goverriment was
entrusted, while assurning the leadership, did not take an office of
emolument. He was not altogether sure of re-election in Cumberland,
and so directedaffairs under the non-title of Premier. Mr. Howe
became Provincial Secretary and Mr. Archibald Attorney-General.

In mid-summer, i86o, a long anticipated event occurred, the death
of Sir Brenton Heiburton, who had been on the Supreme Court
bench since 1807, and had filled the Chie f -Justiceship sinçe 1833. It
had long been understood that when Sir Brenton should pass away,
his successor would be either Mr. Johnstone or Mr. Young, as the
revolution Of the wheel of party politics might determine. At this
juncture, Mr. Young, being mernber and head of the government in
power, obtained the covetà prize. Mr. Young, eldest son of "Agri-
cola," had sat in the Assembly for twenty-five years, thirteen of thern
in the Speaker's chair. Though perhaps in prior to his distinguished
competition. in legal crudication and forensic gifts, he was a man of
varied endowments and high character, Twenty-five years in the
Assemblyýthirteen f thein in the Speaker's chair-were followed
by a stili, longer period of effective public service on the bench.

In Mr. Youngs elevation to the bench, the Provincial Secre-
tary, Mr. Howe, assunied the post of leader. So dominaçt had been
the influenceâf that distingùished man in the co'uncils of his party
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and on the floor of the House, that casual students of Nova Scotian

history are apt to lose sight of the fact that now for the first time

did the honor of nominal leadership fall to his lot.

QUALIFICATIONS OF MR. YOUNG.

While there may be some doubt as to, whether the new leader

possesses qualifications much above the ordinary for the practical

duties now devolving on him, there can be none as to his outclassing

all his rivals in power of apt allusion, poetic fancy, and felicitious

expression.
The following is only one of the several literary gems found in

his introductory speech on the dry subject of "Ministerial Changes."

"Perhaps the House will indulge me while I say that, when look-

ing around these benches, it is with regret I find myself almost the

father of the House, for with the exception of my honourable friend

Mr. Chiprnan, I sit here its oldest member-a member of twehty-five

years' standing. My age and standing therefore, if not my abilities,

might justify the appointment to which I have referred. But, Mr.

Speaker, while I look forward hopefully to the development of a

successful policy-te the passage of good measures and the progress

and advancement of the country, my thoughts involuntarily flow

backward, and that brilliant galaxy of noble men Who sat around me

years ago presents itself to my minds eye; and I almost feel to'-dqy

that however high the position may be, these memories dash its

attainment with sadness. When I recollect the late Mr. Archibald,-

whose presence filled, and whose person for a long period adorned

that chair, whose brilliant talents charmed all Who knew him, and

whose silvery tones seern yet ringing in my ears; when I recollect

that that charm, is broken and that the eloquent voice is hushed, an

in-voluntary sadness shadows the mernory. Again, when I recollect

my honourable friend Mr. Uniacke--with the person of an Antinous

-the grace of a gentleman-the eloquence of an Irish orator, and

the common sense of an educated Nova Scotian, Who so long digni-

fied this House by his presence; when I recollect my old friend

Herbert Huntington, with his rough exterior but honest integrity-

that noble incorruptible man, who stood beside me during the earlier

periods of py life-I cannot refrain from pausing to drop a tear

over the memories of those Who have departed forever from amongst

us. The beautiful language of Moore rises, to my lips, and
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"'I feed like one who treads alone
Sorne banquet hall deserted;
Whose lights are fled, whose garlands dead,
And ail but lie departed.'

uFrom such reflections on the past, lessons of wisdom as weil as

feeings of sadness niay be evolved. But a short tie wiil elapse
beoewe may antic4pte that honourable gentlemen opposite will
enag us i any ecuters; for, xyith everyr desire to advance the
i terst of tecountry, howevet successfùl my statesmanship, how-

eye winin ad seductiverny blandismets I can lhaarly expect
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difficulties a period of hard times set in, of which, perhaps, the other

party, as oppositions are prone to do, took unfair advantage. Mr.

Howe's heart, which was set on an imperial appointment, did not seem

to be in his work, was much away during the parliamentary intervals,

paying several visits to, England and reviving, while there, in the form

of a long and somewhat miscellaneous letter. to, Mr. Adderly, his

views on Imperial organization.

HOWE AS COMMISSIONER OF FISHERIES.

In 1862, Mr. Howe received from Lord John Russell the offer of

an appointment as Commissioner of Fisheries under the Recoprocity

Treaty. This position had become vacant by the death of Moses H.

Parley, of St. John, New Brunswick, a scientist of considerable note. 4,'L
Its duties were not, it must be admitted, commensurate with the great

and varied abilities of Mr. Howe. Still it was an Imperial appoint-

ment, and would probably be the prelude to something better. The

offer was accepted subject to the proviso that he should hold office

in Nova Scotia until the ensuing provincial elections were over.

At the session of 1863, with the elections closely impending, the

government attempted something positive in the way of legislation.

Two rélated measures were introduced, one proposing a readjustinent

of the constituencies, the other a revision of the electoral franchise.

As the former was withdrawn after some discussion' its provisions do

not call for comment. The Franchise Bill was pressed through the

Assembly in the face of most vigorous opposition from johnstone and

Tupper. It came near wreckage in the Legislative Council, but

reached port with a rider attached postponing its coming into effect

until the ensuing elections were over. This suspension increased the

unfavorable outlook for the governinent. The class of voters-not a

small one-disfranchised by the bill would not be likely to show, at

their last opportunity of voting, any special good feeling towards

those who had deprived them of the privilege for the future. Since

1851, the principle of universal suffrage in its ordinary acceptation

had prevailed in Nova Scotia. Controlled only by a moderate residen-

tial qualification, every male Nova Scotian, twenty-one years of age

or over.and who was not a felon or state-supported pauper, was

entitled to poll his vote. Until the session of 185 1 elections were held

under the Old 40's freehold system. Land or real estate was the
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indipensable condition on which a man could tadce part in the gov-
enen o in country. At the session of 1851, Mr. Howe beig
a ben i Eglnd, th~e HousC «tipkered» with the franchise by sub-

siuigthe payment of certain rates for the reaI estate qualification.
Th leton of i85i-alost a tie. in its retls-was run under this

arragemet, Ten somebody dlained that candidates could anid di<d
secre ote b maufatuing rate-blls. Cofso arose. It was

dificut o g bck ethe old freehold. Somnething mxust bç doue.
Mr. ohnton sovedthe prohieni ly proposin yunersal suffrage.

Mr.How clirnd tat heresults of te two, $eneral clections,
185 an i8qý-othof hic ha ben vctries for his own party,

had eflctedver unavorblyon he pincple f uivesal uffage
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Colchester County, North Division-A. W. McLellan, William

Blackwood. South Division-Adams G. Archibald, F. R. Parker.

Cumberland County-Charles Tupper, A. McFarlane, R. Donkin.

Digby County-John C. Wade, M. Robichau, Colin Campbell.

-Halifax County, Western Division-John Tobin, S. L. Shannon,

H. Pryor. Eastern Division, William Annand, H. Balcom.

Hants County, North Division--E. Churchill, William Laurence.

South Division, James King, Lewis N. Hill.

Inverness County-Hiramn Blanchard, Peter Smythe, S. McDon-

nell.

Kings County, North Division-C. R. Bill, C. C. Hamilton. South

Division, D. Moore, E. L. Brown.

Lunenburg County-H. S. Jost, H. A. N. Kaulback, Wm. Slo-

coinb.
Pictou County, East Division-James Fraser, James McDonald.

West Division, Donald Fraser, Alexander McKay.

Queens County-John Campbell, A. Cowie, C. Allison.

Richmond County-I. Le Visconte, William Miller.

Shelburne County-Thomas Coffin, John Locke, R. Robertson.

Victoria County-Williamn Ross, C. J. Campbell.

Yarmouth County-Thomas Killam, George S. Brown, Isaac

Hatfield,

Mr. Iowe, as soon as the election was, over tendered the resig-

nation of his government and without delay betook himself to his

duties as Fishery Cominissioner. The propriety of his sitting in the .........

Nova Scotia cabinet and Assembly while under appointment as an

Imperial officer, had been rigorously challenged by the Opposition,

but the most probing questions had brought forth but little informa-

tion as to his exact relation to the commissionership during this initial

period.
A new cabinet was at once formed, constituted as follows: James

W.Johnstone, Attorney General and Premier; Charles Tupper.

Prvincial Secretary; William A. Henry, Solicitor General; James
MeNab Receiver General; Isaac Le Visconte, Financial Secretary,

and without portfolio-John McKennon, Thomas Killain, Alexander

Me#arane, anid S. L. Shannon.
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JQH-NSTQNE MADE JUDGE IN EQUITY.

Within a. year, Attorney General johnstorie resigned his seat in
the~ cabiet to take the~ iew position of Ji.dge inx Equity, provision for
whic hd een ade atthe first seso f the Legislature. The

reieent roiw the political stage o>f so~ conimanding a figure as Mr.
jhsone shudnet paes without notice. H~e cairnot 1,e said to

havebee onthe whole sucesul politican. <Since 1843, the late
4eera eetin wa the first in twenty years at whiceh bis party haid
scord a ictoy at the polls. HIe ba4 led his f<illowers to defeat in

1847, g~ 15,15,859. His Wnmporary acsion to power in 1857
he wedpatlytoanacident, paty to the activity and pluck of his

youg uporter frmCmbrad ToDr4 hup e iargely oe
hisseondvitor, nd o im iewas now hadigover the suprem

commnd.The arler art f hs caeeras polticl leder ha
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When his declamation glowed with passion, as it' often did, he was
most impressive and effective.

It is enough to mention the educational statute enacted during
the session of 1865, the essential features of which constituted the
basis of all our educational legislation. For a full half century, it
was the privilege of the responsible author of the measure, the late
Sir Charles Tupper, to take personal note of its beneficial operation
and of the ever-increasing appreciation accorded it. It was brought
in, expounded, discussed and passed, as a strictly non-partisan enact-
ment. The general principle that the education of the youth of .the
country was a public duty received hearty recognition from the leader
of the Opposition, Mr. (late Sir Adams) Archibald, who co-operated
also in perfecting its details, and than whomn the Province never had
a truer and more intelligent .friend of education. Some doubt was

expressed as to the wisdomn of constituting the members of the Execu-

tive Council the Supreme Provincial Board or Council of Public In-
struction, but the fears do not seem to have been realized.

FOR UNION OF PROVINCES.

The Act providing for "the Union and Government of Canada,
camne into eff ect on July i, 1867. Our narrative has brought us within

two years of that momentous transitional point, for we have reached

1865. Between these two dates, events must have developed rapidly.
The movement which culminated in the Dominion of Canada had its

origin in Nova Scotia. It reached a point where its furt11er progress,
or final arrest, depended on the fiat of the Nova Scotia Legislature,
or rather on the will of its resolute and courageous leader. To miake
the so-called Confederation Question intelligible, rather ihan for

the purpose of discussing it controversially, we propose to trace with
a little minuteness the -various steps of a movemrent on which so
much depended. By way of introduction, it may be noted that in
his celebrated Report Lord Durham had expressed as his original
preference, a union of all British North Amnerica, instead of one of
the Canadas alone; that Mr. Johnstone had ably advocated this larger
Union in the Nova Scotia House; and that Dr. T7upper had deirated

YThe: complner of this historr had the honor of being conmected with the CounCi
of Publie Instruction under four success1ve Premiers, Hon. Mesors iM RolmäeE

Thompson and Fielding. Hle kmew .of any question beiag disesed or decIded Wt

regar to poiltica consideration.
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his late period of Opposition to an energetic campaign throughout
the Lower Province in favor of a legislative unification of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Edward Island.

i. In the Session of 1864, the Legislature of Nova Scotia
passed a resolution, inviting the Government of New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island to send delegates to unite with representatives
of Nova Scotia in considering the propriety of a legislative union

of the three Provinces. Though a federal union of all British North
America was not mentioned in the resolution, both Mr. Johnstone and

Dr. Tuper expressed the hope that out of the Maritime project, the

larger continental one would be eventually developed. New B.runs-
wick and Prince Edward Island acquiesced, and it was decided to
hold the conference in Charlottetown.

2. A few months after the aforesaid action was taken in the
interest of Maritime Union, a state of chaotic political confusion in
Canada had been terminated by the formation of a coalition govern-
nent pledged to take active measures to secure a federal union of

all the British American Provinces.
3In September, the delegates for the promotion of the Mari-

ime Union met at Charlottetown. Mr. Howe received from Dr.
Tupper an official invitation to attend the conference as a Nova

Scotian delegate. This inivitation could not be accepted on the score
of official business taking him elsewhere. The charge of "oolness"
brought against the sender of the invitation because he did not repeat
it is silly on the f ace of it. Mr. Howe's answer was cordial. He
would "be very happy to co-operate in carrying out any mneasure on
which the conference shall agree." Mr. Howe was treated with
special consideration. He was the only delegate without a seat in
the Legislature.

4. The conference at Charlottetown had scarcely convened, when
a despatch fromn Canada was received, inquiring if a delegation from
the Coalition would be admitted to consider the question of a larger
Union. The answer of course was in the affirmiative. The r aaia

delegation received a hearty welcome. An informal consideratio 'n of
the grander sclieme Of union followed and it was dcided to hold a
formal convntion in its interest at Quebec on October loth. In
order to see for themselves our Maritime country a number of western
gentlemen soon after visited New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Mr.
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Howe met thém at Windsor and escorted them to Halifax. At a
banquet tendered them. in our capital Mr. Howe delivered a speech
which, as reported in the Howe volumes, concluded: "I am pleased
to think that the day is approaching when the Provinces will be united,

5.with one flag above our heads, one thought in all our bosoms, with
one Sovereign and one Constitution."

5. At the appointed date, delegates representing Canada, Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland,
met in the historic conference at Quebec. The seventy-two resolu-
tions agreed on by the thirty-three delegates present constitute the
main basis and framwork of our present Constitution.

6. During the following winter (1865) the Canadian Legisla-
ture, no question of appeal to the electorate having been raised, en-
dorsed the Quebec resolutions by an immense majority. In New
Brunswick, tc, test the popular pulse, the Assembly was dessolved,
the government badly beaten, and Confederation, for the time at
least laid on the shelf. After the news from New Brunswick reached
Halifax, a resolution to resume negotiations for a Maritime Union
was passed.

7. In May the Anti-Confederate government in New Brunswick
was forced by some exceptional causes to dissolve the House. The
electorate completely reversed its former action and installed an
Executive favourable to Confederation. This action bore immediate
fruit in Nova Scotia. A resolution was introduced in the Assembly
and passed by a vote Of 31 tO ig, authorising the Lieutenant-Governor
to appoint delegates to "arrange with the Imperial government a
scheme of union which will effectually ensure just provision for the
rights and interests of this Province, and of the Provinces cooper-
ating." - This resolution which of course committed Nova Scotia
to the Confederation project was supported by Mr. Miller of Rich-
mond, an independent member, who. had previously been unfavorably
disposed to the policy of Confederation. The resolution was en-
dorsed by the Legislative Couneil by a vote Of 30 tO 5.

8. Owing to delays in Canada, the Conference of union dele-
gates in London did not take place until the early winter of 1866.
The Nova Scotia represeiltatives were Tupper, Ritchie, Archibald,
McCully and Henry. They were confronted by a counter delegation
from their own Province, the so-called "people's delegates"-Messrs.
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1Howe, Annand and Hugh McDonald. To influence public opfiion,
and especially parliamentary votes, a regular warfare of pamphlets
raged for a mouth or two with ever increasing violence. Meantime
the union delegates worked away at the problem before them. The
Qu~ebec resohitions were amended by a tuoderate increase in provin-

cilsbsidies, and the guarantee of an Intercolonia1 Raiiway. A bill
fouddo tJhese amended reso1uitioms-te British North -America
At-wa mntroduced into the Uouse of Lords on February 17, 1867,

pasedraidy throg bo~th HEouses of ?arliament and received the
Quen'sassnton Mar>ch 29th1. It was to take effect on July 1, 1867,

andin tsproisions jslsed fedra union between the old
Proincs f LUpper adLwer Ç ad-henceforth Ontaio and

Quebc-Nva Soti an NewBruswik, wth rovsion fo th
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the proposed scheme. A prominent merchant, a Liberal it is true, but a

man of the highest independence of character, took his pencil in hand

and ciphered out results that might well excite apprehension and call

a hait. A meeting was summoned to consider these alarming figures.

The hall was crowded to the doors, and the chair was occupied by one

of the most prominent Conservatives in Halifax. The leader of'the

government soon knew that the merchants and bankers of the me-

tropolis, irrespective of party affiliations, looked on the union propo- J
sition with suspicion and disimor.

When the Quebec scheme was launched Mr. Howe was absent

from Nova Scotia attending to, his duties as Fishery Commissioner.

In 1866 the Reciprocity Treaty expired by "efflux of time," and the

commissionership expired with it. IExpectation was agog as toi

what stand the veteran statesmen would take in the great question

which had now begun to agitate Nova Scotia. Inquiry was soon set

at rest by the appearance in the Morning Cronicle of the "Bothera-

tion Scheme" letters. With joseph Howe in the field the various ...........

elements arranged against the scheme of Union could of course have

no, other leader. It is easy to impute motives, but it is criminal to

assign bad ones unnecessarily. Why not judge our great fellow coun-

trynian, as we would wish to be judged ourselves? Why not assume

that with the light he then had he felt it on the whole his duty to

oppose the Quebec resolutions? Unquestionably when Mr. Howe

took charge of the campaign against the Union movement, he had

misgivings. He must have counted the cost. No one knew better

than himself that his efforts to save Nova Scotia from injustice and

spoilation would expose hiiii to the charge of going back on his own

record, and of thwarting the accomplishment of his own dreams. In

the days of his golden prime he had forged weapons which the skilled

gladiator against whom he was about to draw the sword would most

certainly use against him. In the latter struggles for mere parlia-

mentary ascendancy, when the main conflict was over, these weapons

were not of much avail, but in the fight in the British arena their

use was terribly effective. Mr. Howe's most ardent adtnirers admit

that, however true his patriotism, , however conscientious his conduct

in opposing the Union pr 'ect, his speeches and writings in that con

nection, as platforrn and literary effSts, diminished rather than in-

creased, his previous reputation. Always able to invest stnall sub-

ects wit h interest by his delightful, play of humor and fancy, his
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ortryrse in grandeur and elevation in proporation to thie nobility
o i~s sujet.I cornparison. wth his previous point ol view, lie
had now obliged himsdlf to look~ at everytbing through the wrong

The. cosmai oflno was soon f9fllwed by elections hed
tfd r h nO11 cosiuin0f the Doiinand Province. For the

CommnsDr.Tuper caried. Cumbrlad, but all the other con-
sttuncesreture AniCneeae.I h Local Uouae, but

two~~~~~~~~~~~ ou f1it-igtmmes er upsdt e in synipathy
wit th cuseofUnin.Thee etunsseeedto forebode i1



CHAPTER XVII.

CHURCH HISTORY.

The subjoined sketches of the historical development of the prin-
cipal religious bodies in the Province, each con&ibuted by a writer
well qualified to represent his denomination, will, the compiler of this,
History believes, be found to be both interesting and valuable.

THE RISE AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE CHURCI-1 OF ENGLAND IN NOVA

SCOTIA.

By Rev..C. W. Vernon, M. A., B. D.,

Honorary Canon of All Saints Cathedral, and Examining Chaplain
to the Archbishop of Nova Scotia.

The facts that Nova. Scotia witnessed the first continuous ser-
vices in Canada according to the English rite, that it constitutes the
oldest colonial diocese of the Anglican Communion, and that it has
-within its borders the oldest university of the overseas Dornions of
the British Empire, make the history of the Church of England in
this Province one of peculiar interest.

The Province of Acadia claimed by England in virtue of Cabot's
discovery in 1497, although it received its name of Nova Scotia from
James 1,. in 1621, did not finally becorne known by this nameý until
the capture of Port Royal by Col. Nicholson, which brought with
it the possesýion of the Province and was commernorated by the change
of the narne Of Port Royal'to Annapolis Royal, in honor of Queen
Anne. When the golden lilies were thus finally replaced by the cross-
marked banner of England, the English Church came with the Eng-
lish soldiers, and the English settlers to minister to their spiritual
needs. The Church of England in Canada, acting through its highest
legislative body, the General Synod, decided that the two, hundredth
anniversary of the beginning of regular services should be fittingly
commernorated. Accordingly All Saints Cathedral, Halifax, 'ýwas
opened in igio, its for-mal opening being accompanied by a Canadian
Church Congress and also by special gatherings at Windsor and Anna-
polis. These were attended by the Primate of Canada, Archbishop
Matheson; the Bishop of London, the Bishop of Glasgow, Bishop
Taylor Smith, Chaplain Gencral Of the British Army, many Canadian
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and American Bishops and representative Churchmen from all parts
of the world. St. Luke's Church, Annapolis Royal, was the fortunate

recipient of a beautifully bound Prayer Book presented by His Majes-
ty King George V.

Rev. John Harrison was appointed chaplain at Annapolis Royal
and thus became the first clergyman of the Anglican Church to be
stationed in this Province. He minstered both to the garrison and to

the English residents of Annapolis Royal and its neighborhood. He
was evidently a man of mark as he was chosen by Governor Phillips
as one of the members of the first Council of the Province.

The attention of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel,
to which, under God, the Church of England in Nova Scotia owes so

much, seems to have been directed at once to the spiritual and edu-

cainlneed of the new Province and at the annual meeting of the

Society, February 2o, 1712, it was decided that the Honorable Gen-

eral Francis Nicholson, then starting for America, Her Majesty's
Governor of Nova Scotia, or Acadia, and of Annapolis Royal, within

the samne Province, should be appointed a deputation under the com-

mon seal of the Society to look after all the Society's missionaries,

school masters and catechists, as also of the churches, glebes, parson-

ages and libraries sent by the Society in the plantations within the

verge of his commission, with a salvo to the Queen's prerogative and

the jurisdiction of the Lord Bishiop of London, which at that time

extended over all the colonies. General Nicholson himself is spoken

of as a person "who has deserved well of the Society in his several

stations, for his love to the ministry and for his laying the f oundation

of churches."
Halif ax, the See city, of the Diocese of Nova Scotia, as well as

capital of the Province, was founded in 1749, and with the first

settlers, the S. P. G. at the request of the Lords of Trade and Planta-

tions, who were not unmindful of the spiritual welfare of the colony

they were founding, and proposed to set apart -in each township a

particular spot for a church, to grant 400 acres of land free from

the payment of any quit rent to each minister and his successors, and

two hundred acres for a schoolmaster, sent Revs. Williami Tutty and

VWilliam Anwyl, md a schoolmaster. At first divine service was per-

formed in the open air, and during the winter in the Governor's din-

ing room, where the Holy Communion was first celebrated on Christ-

mas Day 1749, with thirty communicants. In the followmng year
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St. Paul's Church was built at the expense of the Government, the

frame and other material being brought from Boston. As the services

at Annapolis Royal were for a long time held in the Old French

chapel, St. Paul's Halifax, is thus the oldest church building, not only

of the Church of England, but of any religious communion outside

the Roman Catholic Church, in Canada. In 1750 the parish was

organized by an act of the first House of Assembly of the Province,

and was thus the first parish legally set apart in Canada.

In 1758 the first Assembly of the Province passed an act

"for the establishment of religious public worship in this

Province, and for suppressing popery." The preamble of this

act states that "Forasmuch as His Majesty upon the seulement of the

Province, was pleased in his pious concern for the advancement of

God's glory, and the more decent celebration of the divine ordinances ..........

amongst us, to erect a church for religious worship, according to the

usage of the Church of Fngland; in humble imitation of his Royal

example, and for the more effectual attainment of His Majesty's

il ious intentions, that we might in the exercise of religious duties, be

seeking for the divine favour and protection, be it therefore enacted

by his Excellency. the Governor, Council and Assembly. That the

sacred rites and ceremonies of divine worship, according to the liturgy

of the Church established by the laws of England, shall be deemed

the fixed form of worship amongst us, and the place wherein such

liturgy shall be used, shall be respected and known by the name of the

Church of England as by law established."
In addition to the English settlers, French, Swiss and German

Protestants were brought out to Halifax. In the register of the first

settlers we find the, name of jean Baptiste Moreau, gentleman and

schoolrnaster,,who, it appears, had at one tirne been the pric>r of the

Abbey of St, Matthew, near Brest in France. At the suggestion of

Mr. Tutty he had been appeinted missionary to, the French speaking

setiers, and when St. Paul's Church was opened in 1750 Mr. Tutty

preached in the morning, while in the afternoon Mr.- Moreau officiated

for the French and Swiss settlers in their own language. For the

benefit of the settlers of German origin, Mr. Tutty records having

administered the Holy Sacrament in High Dutch on three se-veral

occasions. He had received great assistance in ministering to these

people from a Mr. Berger, & German Swiss minister who had taken
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great pains to reconcile the Germans to our liturgy, had translated
the Communion service into German, and had taught Mr. Tutty to
pronounce it intelligently. On the recommendation of Messrs. Tutty
and Moreau Mr. Berger was ordained in England, and appointed the
S. P. G. missionary to the Germans at Halifax, but apparently was
lost at sea. Mr. Tutty also ministeréd occasionally to the settlers in
Dartmouth.

In 1752 the S. P. G. appointed another missionary to the English
of Nova Scotia in the person of Rev. John Breynton, who had been
a chaplain on one of the English ships at the siege of Louisburg.

î Shortly after Bteynton's arrival Mr. Tutty took a long-hoped-for
trip to England, where he fell ill and died. To supply in some measure
the loss caused by the death of this worthy missionary, the Society
approved of the removal from New Brunswick in New jersey to
Halifax of the Rev. Thomas Wood, who previous to his ordination
in 1749 had been surgeon of the Regiment of Kent, commanded by
Capt. William Shirley, which was at Louisburg.

When in 1759 Halifax was formed into a parish, Governor Law-
nce collated both Mr, Breynton and Mr. Wood to the benefice of

St. Paul's Church, and gave directions for their being inducted "intoP', the joint, real actual possession of the church, with all the rights,
profits and appurtenances thereto belonging," upon the receipt of a
memorial signed by the Council of justices, and all the inhabitants of
the town of Halifax. On October ioth the first vestry meeting was
held when Rev. John Breynton, and Rev. Thomas Wood, vicar, nom-
mated Richard Bulkeley, Esq., as churchwarden, and the parishioners
then present made choice of William Nesbitt, Esq., for the other
churchwarden. On januarY 4th. 176o, Governor Lawrence signed
the deed of endowment of St. Paul's Church in which King George
III is described as "the Royal Founder of the said church," and the
said church spoken of as having Worne "a royal foundation and of
exempt jurisdiction."

The Sunday school of St. Paul's Church, Halifax, was founded
in 1783, eight years before the first Sunday school in the United
States, and is the oldest Stinday school with a continuous history on
the American Continent, and one of the oldest in the world.

ý St Paul's Church, which has not inaptly been styled the Westmin-
ster Abbey of Nova Scotia, is of wood, and Mng of the well-known
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and at Granville through Mr. Wood's energy and zeal, coupled with

a broad-minded vharity, good congregations were built up, largely

made up. o New F.ugland seters whom be was instrumnental ini recon-

ciling to the churd. of their fathers. He died in 1778, and at the

time of the bicextenary celehration a Celtic cross was erected over bis

gaeat Annapolis Ro~yal.
One of the most in~teresting chapters in the early history of the

CGhurch in Halifax is that which has to do with the littie Germnan

congegaton wih uîtinmately became the present parish of St. George.
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mans and some few English had settled in 1753 at what is now called
Lunenburg, at first officiated on the Parade in the open air, and had
as many as two hundred regular communicants among the French and
Gerrnans. St. John's Church, Lunenburg, was built in 1754 at the
expense of the government, the frame being brought from Boston in
a man-of-war. It is thus the second Anglican church erected in
Nova Scotia. For a while Rev. Mr. Vincent officiated at Lunenburg
in addition to Mr. Moreau. In 1766 the Rev. Mr. Bryzelius, who
was fully qualified to officiate in both English and Gennan succeeded
Mr. Vincent, who had died the previous year. He preached at Lun-
enburg for the first time on Whit-Sunday, when he introduced the
use of the Church of England liturgy in the German language, and
adminstered the Holy Communion to, 158 persons. In 1770 Rev-
J. B. Moreau who had ministered faithfully to the French conigrega-
tion at Lunenburg, passed away, and was succeeded by Rev. Peter
de la Roche. The Rev. Paulus Bryzelius died on Good Friday, 1773,
being struck down with apoplexy while in the pulpit. Upon the
death of Mr. Bryzelius the S. P. G. decided to discontinué maintaining
a separate clergyman for the Germans at Lunenburg, it being thought
that Mr. de la Roche, who had by this time acquired a compétent
knowledge of German, could easily minister to the spiritual needs of
all the settlers, and the Society appointed him their missionary to the
French, German and English at Lunenburg. When he arrived at
Lunenburg, however, he found that some of the German settlers had
become dissatisfied with their connection with the English Church,
had built a Lutheran place of worship and had applied to, Rev. Dr.
Muhlenburg, president of the Lutheran Synod of Philadelphia, to
send a Lutheran minister to, Lunenburg. Dr. Muhlenburg discouraged
the idea and recommended that the English Church which. had so
devotedly looked after their welfare from, the first, should continue
to minster to their religious wants. Today some of the strongest
Anglican congrégations of Nova Scotia are to, be found in Lunenburg
County, the sturdy Gerrnan settlers and their descendants making in
most cases the best and most devoted of churchmen.

The S. P. G. report for 1753 states that the Society had decided
to appoint Rev. Mr. Bennet to the charge of Horton, Falmouth, New-
.port and Cornwallis, which places had previously been visited by Dr.
Breynton, of St. Paul's, Halifax. In addition to these places Mr.,
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Bennet officiated at Fort Edward (now Windsor). In April, 1771,
Mr. Bennet wrote "We have got a small chapel at Windsor, which

answers for achurch for me, for a meeting house whenever a dissent-

ing minister happens to come this way in my absence, and for a

school house on week days." In 1775 Mr., Bennet was appointed to

an itinerant mission on the coast, and was succeeded by Rev. William

Ellis. By 1785 Mr. Ellis was able to report that the church at Fal-

mouth was finished. The church at Windsor which stood on what

is known as. the Old Parish Burying Ground, was erected during the

year 1778-1790. By 179o also a church had begun at Newport,

which place with Rawdon and Douglas was in 1794 made a separate

Mission under the charge of Rev. George Pidgeon, who, however,

soon removed to Fredericton. In 1797 the Rev. William Colsell King

was sent out as misionary to Douglas and Rawdon, and Newport was

again attached to Windsor.
In 1779 a church was erected on the town plot of Cornwallis by

Messrs. John Burbidge and William Best at their own expense. In

October of that year Rev. Jacob Bailey, one of the best known of the

Loyalist refugees, took up work at that place.

After the Declaration of Independence great numbers of those

in what is now the United States who still remained loyal to the

British Crown, sought refuge in that part of British America which

had not revolted. Many of these exiled Loyalists came to Nova

Scotia and by their coming brought new life to the infant church.

Having in many cases sacrificed their all and undergone the greatest

possible hardship from a firm principle of loyalty to church and state,

which, in their eyes, were regarded as almost inseparably united,

having many of them occupied the highest positions in their old home

and being people of refinement and culture, their coming brought

new blood of the very best quality. Wherever they settled in Hali-

fax, Annapolis, Shelburne, Digby and elsewhere, they founded com-

munities intensely loyal, alike to King and church, with high per-

sonal ideals, with courtly manners, with true culture, but withal,

possibly a little too conser-vative in their outlook upon life and a

little averse to experiments looking to progress, Their coming cer-

tainly led to the establishment of the Colonial Episcopate and of

Britain's oldest colonial university.

Want of space makes it necessary to pass over the work of Rev.
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Dr. Byles at Halifax, Rev. Jacob Bailey at Annapolis, Rev. William
Wilten, Rev. W. Rowland at Shelburne, Rev. Roger Viets at Digby, r
Rev. R. Cassitt at Sydney, Rev. Peter de la Roche at Guysboro, Rev.
John Eagleson in Curnberland, Rev. Thomas Shreve in Parrsboro,
Rev. Thomas Lloyd in Chester, Rev. joshua Wingate Weeks at Prcs-
ton, Dartmouth and Lawrencetown, Rev. George Panton at Yar-
mouth, Rev. John Wiswell at Cornwallis, Wilmot and A lesford,y
Rev. William Twinin at Cornwallis, and other pioneers of the9
Church of England in varioils parts of Nova Scotia.

In view of the fact that the Church of England asserts in the
preface of its ordination service that "It is evident unto all men
diligently reading Holy Scripture and ancient authors, that froin the
Apostles' time there have been these orders of ministers in Christ's
Church: Bishops, priests and deacons," it would seem that the
church made a serious mistake in not providing from the first for the
full ministry of the church in the various colonies of Great Britain.
For no less a period than seventy-seven years the church in Nova
Scotia was unable to give the rite of Confirmation before admitting
its people to Communion, while had there been any candidates for
Holy Orders it would have been necessary for them to take the then
long, often perilous, journey to England to seek the laying-on of
hands from their Diocesean, the Bishop of London. More than
this the church inevitably suffered greatly from the lack of episcopal
oversight. The arrival, therefore, of the Right Reverend Charles
Inglis, D. D., first bishop of Nova Scotia, and first of the whole col-
onial Episcopate of the Anglican Communion, in Halifax on October
16, 1787, marked the beginning of a new and progressive era for
the church in this Province.

In a sermon at Westminster Abbey Bishop Perry thus described
his work, "Gathering his clergy together for counsel and personal
knowledge the Bishop of Nova Scotia proved himself to be a mission-
ary apostle by the wisdom of his charge and sermons, and the magnet-
ism of his personal interest in each one who had been placed under À
him in the Lord. In long and most wearisome visitations he visited,
as far as was in his power, the various portions of his almo-st illimi-
table See and until the close of a long and honored life he maintained
that character for devotion, that reputation for holiness, that fervor
of ministrations, that faithfulness in 'every good word and work,
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which $lvrnld characterise the good manx, full oiflie HIoIy (host and
of faith.' Nor was this ail. Througli bis long and earnest labors,

~ended oenly when the suimons came 'to depart and be at rest,' 'muc~h
people was added to 'the Lord.' A çhurçh was organized, a college
was iomided and built up to a measure of efficiency and success. The

insittios f religion and learintg were hus establhshed and suppor-
ted. The preachn of thle Word and temiziistration of the Sacra-

mnswere provided frthe crowds of exiles, who in their devotion
to hurh nd tae, ad xcianedthei American homes for the

blek hors f NoyaSta and t-o t-he frontier settlers in the dense
forstsof ewBrnwcad Quebec. Thus throiugh unremitn
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country mission of Aylesford, and then the rectorship of the largest
and most important parish in the Diocese, he was in full sympathy
and accord with Nova Scotian life and manners, and knew probably
as well as any man living the varied needs of this vast Diocese. He
was of courtly manners, of an imposing presence, well read, and
most energetic and capable in his episcopal labors. During his first
visitation in 1826 he visited not only Nova Scotia but New Bruns-
wick, Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton and Bermuda, traveling
over five thousand miles by land and sea, confirming 4,367 persans.
consecrating 44 churches, and arranging for the erection of many
more.

An important step was taken when, in 18,7, the Diocesan Church
Society, since succeeded by the, Board oî Hoine Missions, which in
its turn has been followed by the Diocesan Mission Board, was
founded for the following purposes: "The supply of books and
tracts and missionary visits to destitute settlements, upholding the
college at Windsor, assisting poor divinity. students, aid to Sunday
and other schools, encouragement in the instruction and training of
respectable teachers, and the assistance to the erection or enlarge-
ment of churches or chapels."

By 1841 Bishop John Inglis could write "In the last fifteen years ..........
it has been my happiness to consecrate 118 churches and chapels.
Many more are in progress." In 1845 the Diocese was reduced to
its present size by the formation of the Diocese of Fredericton. In
1846 there were 58 clergy in the Diocese and a number of com-
municants is given as 3,238, three times the number recorded at the
time Bishop Inglis came to take up his work. At a visitation held at
Halifax in that year there were upwards of thirty clergy present,
most of whom had been ordained by the Bishop, and 26 of whom
had been educated at King's College. In 1849, while on a visit to
Mahone Bay, the Bishop was stricken down with fever, from which
Èe never fully recovered. Returning to Englaild, he died at London
On OCtOber 27, 1850.

In i8p the Rev. Hibbert Binney, a son of a rector Of St.
Georges, Sydney, in the Island of Cape Breton ' who had been edu-
cated at King's College, London, and Worcester College, Oxford,
was consecrated at Lambeth the fourth Bishop of Nova Scotia. He
was a splendid scholar and an admirable organizer. In full sym-
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patIly with the Oxford Movement, he did much to shape andý de-
veopth churchanship of the Dics.Dur1tng his Episcopate the

nuber of chrhsgreatly increased and the x3ewer chtirches were
conpiuoisfor their m~ore fittmng and ecsitical style of arci-
tetr.Biso Binney was tinremitting in is labors, visiting every

part ofthe Doee and proving himel a true friend and father in
Godto is lery.He gave great ateton. to the impovement of

th fnacil ondition of the Diocese. ahrn the faithful IaÀty

abuthi, e ecre te aiin o te huchEnowen Fn
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The Right Reverend Frederick Courtney, D. D., became the fifth

Bishop in 1888. He was the first to be consecrated in Canada, the

service taking place in Halifax on St. Mark's Day, the consecrating

Bishops being Bishop Medley of Fredericton, who was the Metropo-

litan of Canada; the Bishop of Ontario; the Bishop of Quebec; the

Bishop of Maine, and the Bishop-Coadjutor of Fredericton. A bril-

liant orator, a most effective preacher, a sincere friend, a genial

companion, but perhaps above all a broad and liberal thinker, he

made a most valuable contribution to the life and development of the

Diocese by widening the ecclesiastical outlook, by arousing interest

in the great questions of the day, and by removing from. the minds

of many unfounded prejudices against the English Church. The loy-

alty to church and state of the old Loyalist parsons, the fervent zeal

of those who had been touched by the spirit of the Evangelical Re-

vival, the improved tone of churchmanship, with better buildings

and more dignified and seemly services, brought by those under the

influence of the Oxford Movement, all these exerted a helpful and

beneficial effect upon the church in the Diocese. Bishop Courtney's

great contribution was to show that these, especially the last two,

were not contradictory but rather suplementary to one another. As

a result party spirit is today conspictious by its absence, and there is

'fortunately a manifest tendency to take a broader and more corn-

prebensive view of many of the great questions of the day. In view

of the fact that the tendency of thought in a Province like Nova

Scotia, far rernoved, as it is, from the greater world centers of

mental activity, if not carefully watched, is inevitably to becorne
narrow, Dr. Courtney's contribution in widening the viewpoint of the

Diocese cannot but be considered most valuable. An interesting fea-

ture of his episcopate was the establishment of Edgehill, the Church

School for Girls at Windsor, which largely owing to the untiring
zeal and sound common sense of the late Dr. H. Y. Hind, has done

so much for the training of the daughters of church people. A
number of Diocesan conferences were held during his episcopate, and
met a need not fully covered by the Diocesan Synod. In igo,4 Bis-

hop Courtney, who found the stress of work in so large a Diocese

too great a physical strain in view of his advancing years, resigned,
and became rector of St. james Church, New York, in which city

his magnificent-preaching gifts found full opportunity for their fre-
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quent exercise. H{e has takein a great interest in social question~s and
has been exceedingly prominent in the «aovement looldng to the ulti-
mate reuxiion of Çhristendom.

The shith Bishop of the Diocese, the Right Reverend Clarendon
Lamb Worrell, was consecrated on St. Luke s Day, 1904~, i Christ
Church Cateda, M<rntreal, by Ardhibs&op Boknd, Metropolitan of
Canada, asitdby the Arehbishop of Rupertsand and the Bishops
of Toot, bcA a ntario, and the Philippine Islands.

Hi eisoptehas aled provedoopf th~emost fruitfl in the
hitr f the Dicee.Th establishment of the Diocesan Misso

Bord wthit sstmaicefott ue funds fr the missioar
wor Xo the ChurIh in th Home Diocese, in theCnda et
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Metropolitan, a position which carries with it the honored and his-

toric title of Archbishop.
The Church of -England in Nova Scotia has still much to ac-

complish. The supply of candidates for the ministry afforded by the

Diocese itself needs to, be greatly increased; the stipends of the

clergy, especially in the scattered and extensive missions of the Dio-

cese substantially enlarged; a greater spirit of missionary zeal

aroused; a more extended study of the church's historic position

and a greater recognition of the responsibility which this position

entails secured; the Cathedral completed and the Cathedral systeni

by the endowment of canonries made a more potent factor in the

life of the Diocese; King's College placed on a really satisfactory

financial basis; a wider interest in the great social questions of the

day, in town and country parish alike developed. The problems in-

deed are many and the demands great, but the Diocese can face

thein all with confidence in God. a hopeful outlook for the days that

are yet to be, and a firm determination to be at once loyal to her

great heritage, and fully conscious of the call of the present age to'

the Church of England to be a living church with a living message

to living men.

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH.

The Arch Diocese of Halifax.

(Reproduced by permission frorn the Catholle Encyclopedia.)

A. C.)

HALIFAX. Archdiocese of (Halifaxiensis).-This See takes its

name from. the City of Halifax which has been the seat of govern-

ment in Nova Scotia since its f oundation by Lord Cornwallis in 1749.

The archdiocese includes the middle and western courities of the

Province (Halifax, Lunenburg, ý Queens, Shelburne, Yarmouth,
Digby, Annapolis, Kings, Hants, Curnberland and Colchester), and

the British colony Bermuda. The island last mentioned hasbeen

attached to the archdiocese since 1851. It has a population of about

i6,ooo, of whom about 7oo are Catholics. The majority of these

are Portuguese or of Portuguese extraction. Beýmuda has one resident

priest. There is a convent school at Hamilton, the capital of Der-

niuda, which is in charge of the Sisters of Charity. The portion of
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the archdiocese whkch lies within the Province of Nova Scotia had
t the last federal census (i9&I> a Catholic population of 54,301.
Of this ume about fot per cent are descendants of the~ eatly
French £ettker they resie principallyi the.Counties of Yarmouth~,

andDibyatChezeo ~ itheÇCurt of Halifaxand inpor-
tinsofCubelad outy At Chuc Point Digby Cbunty, is

St Anes oleg, hih s devotedo the edctonof thierench

Acdanyuh.I i odutd yte uis ahes Wti
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Province by a given date. These disabilities continued for upwards

of twenty years. In the meantime there was considerable Irish immi-

gration, and in 1783 the Irish Catholics of Halifax petitioned for

the rernoval of the disabilities, and the obnoxious laws were then

repealed. Two years later, Rev. James Jones, of the Order of Capu-

chins, carne to, assume spiritual charge of the Catholics of Halifax,

and he remained for fifteen years. Other Irish priests followed.

A noted missionary was the Abbe Sigogne, who arrived in Nova

scotia in 1797, and continued his work among the Catholics of

western Nova Scotia until his death in 1844. He became the leader

and adviser of the Acadians in civil as well as in religious matters,

and he was unceasing in his efforts to promote the welfare of the

French population. He also cared for the Micmacs, whose language

he spoke with ease. He held a commission of the peace from the

government.
In i8oi Father Edmund Burke left Quebec to, enter upon his

useful work in Halifax, which at that time formed part of the

Diocese of Quebec and so remained until it was made avicariate in

1817. Father Burke was consecrated Vicar Apostolic of Nova

Scotia in 1818 and filled the office until his death in 1820. It was

not until 1827 that his successor, Rt. Rev. William Fraser, was

appointed. The vicariate was erected into a diocese February 15,

1842, and was called the Diocese of Halifax. It included the whole

of Nova Scotia. In 18,44 the Diocese was divided; Bishop Fraser

Wame Bishop of the new Diocese of Arichat; and Bishop William

Walsh, who had been Bishop Fraser's coadjutor, "with the right of

succession," became Bishop of Halifax. In i85z Halifax was made

an archdiocese. Archbishop Walsh administered the affairs of his

See until his death, in 1858. He was scholarly and devout, and ..........
although at that time the feeling between Protestants and Catho-

lics was occasionally somewhat bitter, the "British Colonist," a news-

paper owned and edîted by Protestants, said of him at his death:

"The Archbishop was distinguished for his attainments as a scholar

and a divine. In society the courtesy and affability of his manners

and his conversational powers made his intercourse agreeable and

instructive."
The second Archbishop of Halifax. was the Most Rev. Thomas

Louis Connolly, who was consecrated in 1859, and died in 1876.
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Like his predecessor, he«was a native of Ireland. Hie was ordained
at J$yons, France, in 188 In 1842 he came to Nova Scotia as
$ecretary to Bisho Walsh. In 1852 he was appointed Bishop of
St. Jo~hn, N. B., an in 1859 was transferred to Hialifax. Of Arch-
biho ConnlUly Mfr. Nicholas Flood Davixi, a non-Catholic, wrote:

"He elogedto the great clss of preas whq have been not merely
churchme, but also~ sagaclous, far-een politicians and large-

heartd me, wih ad iin for all that is good, and a divine
suprioityto he ltenswhkch thinks everybody else wrong." B1y
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institutions that owe their foundation to his zeal bear ample witness.
In political matters he was a strong impe.rialist.

Archbishop O'Brien's successor is the Most Rev. Edward J.
McCarthy,. a native of Halifax, who was consecrated qth of Sep-
tember, igo6. He is noted for his zeal, industry and courtesy, and
is held in high esteem, by all classes.

There are seventy-threc priests in the archdiocese and ninety-six
churches. Among the educational institutions are: St. Anne's Col-
lege, already mentioned; St. Marys College, Halifax; Holy Heart
Seminary, Halifax, in charge of the Eudist Fathers; the Sacred
Heart Academy, Halifax, an institution conducted by the Religious
of the Sacred Heart; and the Academy of Mount St. Vincent at
Rockingham, a successful institution in charge of the Sisters of
Charity.

TI-IR DIOCESE OF ANTIGOMIS11.

D. C. G.

The Diocese of Antigonish is made up of the Island of Cape
Breton and the three eastern counties of Nova Scotia proper. The
history of the Catholic Church in the territory that it embraces does
not contain many authentic details before the foundîng of Louis-
burg. Prior to that event, the eastern part of the Province received
little development; but the carly missionaries, who naturally had their
headquarters at Port Royal, could easily reach the roving Micmacs
from. that centre. The Capuchins, in particular, did great work from
1632 untiltheir missions were overwhelmed, in 165,4, by the Crorn-
wellian invasion.

During this period, and for some time beyond it, the jesuits dis-
played considerable activity arnong the savages in the northerly regions
of Acadie. Frorn 1629 to 1640 they had an outpo§t at St. Ann's, in
the Island of Cape Breton, and thereafter operated westward from.
Miscou, on the northern coast of New Brunswick. Father Martin
Lyonne went to Chedauboucto (Guysboro) in 1657, and died there, in
the beginning of 1661, from an attack of scurvy. His task was
taken up by Father André Richard, but he returned to France shortly
after. Then, owing to, the English domination, the Acadian missions
were abandoned until some years after the Treaty of Breda.

As a matter of fact, very little missionary activity took place
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wihnthe limits ofth Dïpcese for over baif a, century. he Penitent
Faters, of the P~rovince of Norady, were at Chedauboucto foqr
a~ feyears before i6go the date ?t wliich the f£shing establishment

threwa dstoyd y SirWiliam~ Phps * $bsquent tothat date,
nothig ofimpotanc occrredtt after the Treaty of Utretcbt,

whe th Frnchtur $heir attentio to Cp Breton In 17i15,
Louisburg~~ ~ ~ ~ wa oneadso fehe Reolets were sent to

loo aterit siriua inerst. Te roter o Char4ty had charge
ofishsiaadteSsesofteCnrgto fNteDm
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HUence some fte soou began to make t1heir way bac to the~

Provne not to the rich lands along the Bay of Fundy, where their
form~er hmshad been, but to more secluded localities, where they

hopd t esapemolsttion. Thus, in 1768, a group of1 tbem came
to Archtfrm t Pierre and Miquelon, and other~s stldat JHâvre-

au-oucerTraai, Pomquet and Cbeticaip, sonIe years beforea
numerofsoliesof the Nova Scotia Regiiwen received agnt

ofland in18,a nio is arbour.

Martim Prvinesas we1ll, and, th hf ew in mber, i as mps
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were destined to increase rapidly. The Scottish Highlanders came in

large numbers, driven from their native glens by rapacious landlords.

They usually landed at Pictou, and Catholics and Protestants, for the

most part, settled in different localities. From 1785 onwards, the

CatholicÉ began first to settle at Merigomish, then along the Gulf

shore, and thence to Cape Breton. Their first church was built at

Arisaig in 1792, and Father James McDonald, who had come from

Scotland the previous year, was placed in charge of it. After a short

period, failing health compelled him to retire, and thereafter until

his successor, Father Alexander McDonald, arrived at the heginning

of the last century, that glorious missionary, Father McEachern of

Prince Edward Island, paid occasional visits to the Scottish Catholics

in eastern Nova Scotia and Cape Breton.

In 1812, Bishop Plessis of Quebec made a pastoral.visit to the

Maritime Provinces. He re rts that from Merigomish, along the

Gulf Shore, and thence to the town of Antigonish, which was begin-

ning to form in i8oi, there were 350 families of Catholic High-

landers, and 200 more along the western coast of Cape Breton;

there were 3o, Acadian famtlies at Harbour-au-Boucher, 43 at Tra-

cadie and another group at Poniquet. During a second visit three

years later, he found small grouýs of Catholics frôm Louisburg to

Sydney, and thence to Little Bras d'Or, where there were from 25

tO 3o Acadian families; at Christmas Island there were not less than

ioo families of Catholic Highlanders, and at Arichat there were

over iioo communicants. Of course, the Catholics were not' all

enumerated by Plessis. Even at the time of his first visit, the I igh-

landers were establishing thernselves at East Bay, and had penetrated

the "forest primevai', of the Antigonish district, especially along the

South River.
But rnissionaries were distressingly few. In 1812, there was only

one priest stationed in the whole of Cape Breton-the Valiant

Lejamtel. Champion andAllain had been at Cheticamp but they were

now dead. On the mainlànd Abbé Pichard -was at Tracadie, and

Fathers Alexander McDonald and Alexandçr McDonell wee at

Arisaig. Soon, however, two others arrived frorn Quebec, one of

whom,, Abbé GauliM was the first pastor of Antigonish; and twý

more frorn Scotland. Father James Grant (an Irishman) took charge
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of Guysboro in i8ig, and the following year Father Dollard went te,
eastern Cape Breton, where, by means of his Irish gaelic, he easily
administered to lhe Highlanders. Finally, the saintly Father Vin-
cent, another refugee of the French Revolution, came to Tracadie,
in 1818, and six years latér founded the Monastery of Petit Clairvawç
at that place. He was most active in promoting the spiritual interests
of the Catholics in the easterly portions of the Province.

In i8oi, Father Edmund Burke came to Halifax and took the
place of Jones, who had gone to the United States and never returned.-
In 1817, the Province of Nova Scotia was constituted a Vicariate,
and Burke became its first bishop. In 1820, he died, and Father Car-
roll of Halifax was appointed administrator. Carroll occupied this
post till 1827, when Father William Fraser was consecrated at Anti-
gonish and assumed control. Fraser had come from Scotland, in
18222, and worked a year in eastern Cape Berton, in succession to
Dollard. After his consecration he resided at Antigonish. In 1842,
the Vicariate was made a Diocese, and Mgr. Walsh of Dublin was
appointed co-adjutor, with the right of succession. The Diocese was
divided, however, in 1844, and Mgr. Ftaser became the first Bishop
of Arichat. In the fall of 1851 he died; and on February 27, 1852,
Dr. McKinnon was consecrated and became his successor.

Bishop Fraser was a raan of unusual strength and energy, and
though past his prime when he came to Nova Scotia, his mission-
ary activity was extraordinary. As an administrator he was less
successful, and on this score had to suffer sorne criticism towards the
close of his career. The great desideratum was education, and he did
not see his way clear, owing to the poverty of his people, to solve
that problern. The solution of it, accordingly, fell to the lot of his
successor. In 1838, Dr. McKinnon, a year after his rettirn frorn the
-Urban College, Rome, established a grammar school at St. Andrew's;
in 1853, he opened a higher seat of learning> at Arichat, which he
transferred to Antigonish, in 1855, and named St. Francis Xavier's
College.

M-eanwhile the population of the Diocese was rapidly increasing.
-Within its limits, according to the census of 1851, the Catholics
numbered -6,16 >. Nine years later, their number was estimated by
Bishop McKinnon at 5oooo. They were scattered over 24 parishes,
to which were attached 43 missions. They were attended by 26
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priests, seventeen of whom were natives of the Diocese. The Cathe-
dral was begun i 1866, and cmpleted in 1874, at acost of about
$ oo, oOo.

Failiag health conipelled Bishop> MeKinnon to look for ai
c4,-ajtor in 18o, an~d is dhike f el on Dr. John Car-neron, a mani

of choarl atainnients and pnincely personality. The co-adjutor
contnue toreside at Arichat, w:here since 1863 lie had been pastor.

Bisop cKinonrem~ained in <authority till 1877, when lie resigued
andrecive te ttleofArcbisopof Amydo. Hte died two years

afe a h age o~f 69. Hewas 1Xorn at Willam's Point, i the
Couty f ntionsh.Hewent to the Ura College, Rome, in
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SKETCH OF THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCII IN NOVA SCOTIA.

When Nova Scotia was handed over to Great Britain by Treaty
of Utrecht in 1713 efforts were made to induce settlers to come froin
Europe and from. the older Provinces to occupy the newly acquired
territory. ..........

Roughly speaking, the western part of the Province was settled
froin New England. A body of Germans, Swiss. and French occu-
pied Lunenburg while Halifax was occupied by the Cornwallis set-
tlers and a number of people from. New England. About the saine
time a body of immigrants from, the North of Ireland settled in
Colchester, East Hants and East Halifax. Pictou, Antigonish and
Cape Breton were occupied by Scotch Highlanders. The districts
and their inhabitants were not clearly defined. Settlers of different
nationalities were scattered through the various localities but in the
main the distribution of population given is correct. Communica- Aý
tion between the different settlements was very restricted and as a
consequence each district maintained its own individuality for quite
a length of time. In almost every settlernent there was a consid-
erable number of Presbyterians. All of them endeavored to get
ministers froin the countries from, which they carne and consequenf-
ly four or five churches started at nearly the saine time. Eacli church
represented sortie division of the great Presbyterian denornination in
the land from. which the settlers came. There were Burghers and
Anti-Burghers and Kirkmen f rom Scotland, Presbyterians from New
England and Calvinists from. Germany and other parts of Europe
so, that the Presbyterian Church wâs not a representative of any old
country denomination but a collection of half a dozen churches,
which at first fought hard to maintain their sectarian peculiarities,
and then as common sense and Christian principle triumphed, formed
one union after another until they all became one denomination.

St, Matthew's Church or MathWs Church, Halifax, was the first
Presbyterian congregation organized in Nova Sc6tia. It was made
up of Presbyterians from the old country and Presbyterians and
Congregationalists from, New England. For many years there was
quite a struggle between the two elements but in 1787 a treaty of
peace was drawn up. It was in the form of a compromise. The
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Congregationalists insisted on the use of Watts Hymns and the
Presbyterians demanded a minister froin Scotland. Both demands
were agreed to and froin that date St. Matthew's has been a dis-
tinctively Presbyterian congregation.

On the i2th of April, 1750, less than a year after Cornwallis had
landed, a correspondent of the _BCston Weekly News Letter wrote
from. Halifax as follows:

"Everything goes on with great despatch; and whilst the closest
application is made to civil concerns religion is'not unthought of; we
shall soon have a large church erected, and for the encouragement
of Protestant Dissenters a handsome lot is laid out for a meeting
house and another for a minister in a very pleasant situation."

The first minister of St. Matthew's was the Rev. Aaron Cleve-
land, the great-grandfather of President Cleveland, of the United
States.

The history of these early years as gathered from existing let-
ters is intensely interesting. St. Paul's and St. Matthew's grew up
side by side, living together in the most harmonious nianner a.s they
have continued to do up to the present time. In 1787 the Rev.
Aridrew Brown, D. D., was called from Scotland. Dr. Brown was
one of the ablest men who carne to Nova Seotia. While here he was
a leader in int ellectual and social as well as ecclesiastical affairs. He
was a man of great tact as well as ability. Under his able ministra-
tions the congregation became thoroughly united and although his
stay was short his work has told on the congregation and we think
we may say, on the community ever since. He was called away to a

chair in the University of Edinburgh.
The cry for ministers brought help from other quarters about.the

saine time. Rev. James Lyon came from New jersey in 1764 and

Rev. James Murdock from Ireland in 1766. Both of these men

labored for some tinie in Halifax but practically the whole centre

of the Province formed their congregations. Murdock made Hor-

ton his headquarters but he travelled all over the land ministering to

the littie, bodies of people in the widely separated and sparsely set-

tled communities oï Kings, Hants and Halifax.
In 1752 Lunenburg was settled by the Gennans, Swiss and French

who were brought to'the Province through the instrumentality of

John Dick, agent of the Lords, of Trade. The government built
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them a church and provided for them. a minister and quite a large
number of them. joined the Episcopal Church but many of them were
too strongly attached to the churches of their fathers and a Luth-
eran and a Reformed congregation were orgahized. The Reformed
or Calvinistic Church applied to Germany and to the Church of
Pennsylvanla but failed to secure a minister. After waiting for
seventeen years they determined to select one of their own number
and have him ordained. They chose Bruin Romkes Comingoe, a
native of Leewarden, Holland, who had been employed for some
time as a fisherman in Lunenburg. He was a man of g-reat natural
ability, oî unblemished 'character and well versed in the Scriptures
but he had received no college training for the ministry. Having
made their choice they applied to Messrs. Lyon and Murdock and
also to two Congregational ministers, Rev. Messrs. Seccombe and ýJ
Phelps, asking them to unite in ordaining Mr. Comingoe. They all
consented and on the 3rà of july, 1170, they met as a Presbytery in
Mather's Church, Halifax. They first drew up a statement narrat-
ing the steps that had been taken giving their reasons for the course
they were taking and then solemnly ordained Mr. Comingoe to the
pastoral charge of the Lunenburg congregation. This was the first
Presbytery that ever met in Canada as well as the first ordination
of a Protestant n-ànister. Lord William Campbell, the Governor of
the Province, and several members of His Majestys Council were
present. The formula of questions used seems to have been drawn
up for the occasion. They were as follows:

i. Do you believe the Scriptures of the Old and New Testa-
ments and the Truths therein contained to be the word of God?

2. Do you own and will you adhere to, the Confession of Faith
which you have made us: The Heidelburg and Assembly's Cate-
chisms, and the doctrines therein contained, as being founded on and
consonant to the Holy Seriptures?

3. Will you by the Grace of God be faithful and zealous in
maintaining the Truths of the Gospel, the Unity of the Church and
Peace thereof against all opposition you may meet with?

4. Do you likewise own and will you adhere to.the worship,
discipline and government of the Reformed Presbyterian Churches,
as 1>eing founded on and agreeable to the Scriptures?

5, 6, 7, 8, refer to, his own life and the discharge of his duties.
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Fiplly, Do you owfl and promise allrgiance to His Majesty, King
George the Third ini all things civil and Iawful?

ThusordanedMr. Conwigoe~ retuiried to Luxienburg, where he
laboure pmost faitjdi4ly as pastor of the Reformed Congregation f(or
half a çexn±ury. Hi etters anid sermns whitch are~ stil preserved

shwtat be wsa most diligent stdet givin great attention to7
theprpaatin f isdiscuss a faithful preacher, model pastor
anda god itizn. He did in 1820 ith ftieIh year of bis
minsty ndth nny-ixth ofbs age. Thinfuneofbsl

and abos i stil flt n th contyof Lnenurg
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tO union, but so strong and narrow were the prejudices brought over
from. Scotland that it took twenty years before they could be re-
moved. At last Christian principles and Bible teaching got the better
of old country prejudices and the first union took place on the 3rd
of july, 1817. The Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Nova
Scotia was organized consisting of the three Presbyteries of Truro,
Pictou and Halifax. When this Synod was organized there were
only a very few ministers of the Church of Scotland in Nova Scotia
but during the next sixteen years the Glasgow Colonial Society sent
out a number of men. They brought with them a fresh importation
of Scotch prejudices, and as a result the Synod of Nova Scotia in
connection with the Church of Scotland was organized on the 3oth
of August, 1833. Ten years later the disruption took place in Scot-
land and the Frce Church of Nova Scotia was formed. The bitter
controversies of the old land had all to be repeated in our own
Province and for twenty years longer the absurd divisions continued.
At length the era of common sense began. In i86o the Presbyterian
Church of Nova Scotia and the Free Church unîted and in 1865
were joined by the Presbyterian Church of -New Brunswick, , In
1875 the whole of the Presbyterian Churches of Canada united under
the name of the Presbyterian Church of Canada and have since been
able to do a work for Christ and the world they could never have
accomplished * in a divided state.

All of the churches in Nova Scotia did good work. It could not
be otherwise. They all took the Divine Master as their model and
the Good Book as the text of their teaching and it was not possible 'r
but that they should exercise an elevating, enlightening and purify-'
ing influence on any community in which they worked.

We do not think it is too much to claim for the Presbyterian
Church that it has always taken a leading part in everything con-
nected with the welfare of Canada and f rom a ve early period inry
its history a deep interest in promoting the cause of Christ in thé
heathen world.

At the very outset its ministers took an active part in the cause
Of education. -They were just as active in establishing sçhools as they
were in building churches. The early settlers of Lunenburg County
were men of intelligence and education. Indeed it is doubtful if a

.better class of immigrants éver carne to Canada. But they spoke a
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foreign togew1hÎd separated them f rom the rest of the coin-
m it.It wsvry difficuIt for theni to secure teachers or to es§tab-

lis shoos nd although the min' es of the different denomina-
tios dd watthey çi4ld, still the people went backward and the

chilrenandgranchidre ofthe first settlers fell f ar behind their
fathers ~ inbt dcton and intligne Bilingualism was cer-

In he astof he rovncethings were different. Thomias Mc-

mos sccssfl chlar H hd n sonr arrdved in theountr~y
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desire for knowledge among all classes of the community beyond
any institution of its time and we might almost say since".

But it was not only through this institution that Presbyterianisrn
told on provincial education. It had an educated ministry and all
that we need say of them is that there never was an educational
movement carried on in the Province in which the Presbyterians were
not in the very front. When Dr. Tupper carried through Parlia
ment the Free School Act of 1864, it was a Presbyterian minister,
Dr. Forrester, who made the passing of the act possible, by lecturing
all over the country from Cape North to Cape Sable. In this he
was ably supported by every Presbyterian clergyman in the Province.

On the question of university education the Presbyterian church
had always a clear policy. They believed it was the duty of the state
to provide education for the people and therefore they were always
in favor of a non-denominational provincial University. They started
Pictou Academy purely in self-defence. The saine was true of the
College at West River, at Truro and at Halifax. It was their uni-
formly consistent position on this great question which led them to
unite with Dalhousie College, closing their own colleges whenever
an opportunity offered of putting into effect the openly avowed
policy of their church. If this policy had been adopted by all the
Maritime Provinces would have a university second to none in

,America.
Nor was it in educational work alone they were interested. They

took- a deep interest in everything pertaining to the Kingdom of God
and the welfare of men. In the early part of the nineteenth century
the Christian people of Britain and America awoketo their duty
and responsibility to make Christ known to the heathen world. In
Nova Scotia a number of ministers and congregations in the Baptist
Church and a number in the Presbyterian Church, becarne deeply
interested in this great work. Missionary Societies were formed in
different parts of the country, The interest deepened and after a
few years, both churches determined to start a foreign mission. The
Baptists got ready a little earlier than the Presbyterians and their
missionary, the Rev. R. E. Burpee, left for India in 1845. He was
followed by the Rev. John Geddie, the Presbyterian niissionary who
left Nova Seotia for the South Seas in 1846. These were the first
foreign missionaries from Canada, but since that time the interest
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has steadily increased irntil xiow the Presbyterian Churcli in Caniada .
is actively en,gaged in nine different fields. It lias in this service a

hundred men and seventy-five woxuen, not counting the missionaries'
wives, who nurmber nearly a hiundred more. This band of devoted
Canadians isassisted 1by a large body of niative preatchers and teacli-

er wh ave learned the truth of the Gospel and 'are devotlng their
lives to tligit tco others. When wve copre this with the coniid-

tino hecuc of a hundred year.s ago we are constrained to say:

"What ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '4 hahGdwogt'4mlr rgeshsbe aei
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not afraid to attack the strongholds of sin, and he tells how men
and women were bowed down under the power of Gods word. His
followers were called "New Lights." He did not lay much, stress
upon ordinances, nor did he have the organizing power of Wesley,
but was more lik " e Whitfield. If people were converted, he was sat-
isfied. His career was short, dying at the age of thirty-seven.

Now, it so chanced that preachers of our persuasion from the
United States came over and instructed our fathers that churches
and ordinances were necessary, and after a good deal of discussion
and the heart throbbings incident to, all such controversies, the
Dirnocks and Mannings and Hardings and others slowly came to, the
conclusion that there was an order laid down in the New Testa-
ment. They saw- that the flock would not thrive without a shepherd,
and so they appointed pastors and deacons. These men brotight
over the American type of Baptift churches. Individuals were re-
ceived on profession of faith, and on the vote of the whole church.

The practice of witnessing to the truth of what the minister had
preached was commonly observed until well on in the nineteenth
century. Women as well as men followed this custom. But grad-
ually it fell into desuetude, and we allowed ourselves to conform to
the ways of the other Protestant bodies, having the sarne set serv-
ices, the whole being left to one man. The sermon came to be the
main thing. Whether this is the better way is questionable. This
was made up for in part by another institution unknown to the Eng-
lish Baptists. A monthly conference of the mernbers held on Satur-
day afternoons was generally observed. Women as well as men
were expected to take part. The Lords Supper was observed
monthly. The English Baptists, whose customs obtained in the Up-
per Provinces, knew no such meetings, neither were the female mem-
bers expected to take part. Baptists throughout the Dominiort are
now pretty much conformed in type, and are united in practice and
belief. The individualisrn of both churches and mernbers is a stand-
ing feature, but of late the idea of interdependence has impressed
itself upon the denomination.,

It was many years before our people could accept the idea of a ...
regular salary for their ministers. It seemed like "preaching for v5m
money," but gradually the churches came to, recognize the principle
laid clown by St. Paul that "they who preach the Gospel should live
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o>f the Gospel." Thçre had been an Amnercan pastor in Horton, but
after some years he had resigned, Nvhen the services of Theodore
Seth Hardig were secured, towards the end of the eighteenth cen-

ttry Hs action will illustrate what 1 hae 8aid as to salary: "A
man he wa to ail the country dear," but it is aln3ost impossible to
add the~ oterne of Goldsmith's celebrte couplet,-"And passing

Thevotinar sstem was piished to its exteme. There mighbt
bc pent ortherç mnit be little or inothin fi the minister's house.

HoývveFather Hrighdawaf his own. A young mani

oldpato nede acow H st ou, an i hnd marched in, and
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yo!1 from the pulpit onl Suinday.Y There he had etraordiniary'power.
I asked Dr rm about this, and lie said, "Ys it was tr1e, but his

semnwas Scripue strung togdther in a. nasteriy waï from be-

StanetQ saaohro the sanie name, H{arris HTarding, wb9
was f th NewLigt ord2r, settled in Yarmouth, and was of a 4if-

fernttye romThodre He had a gret inlunce over ar
mouth ~ ~ $ an •iiy espent his if e there, bil upalag itr

estandfinllycam ito full f ellowshp with the Baptst Ascain
Hi o e , u lk h t o h t e a d n ,l y o ti e o h

pupi. ftr emo h wul om dwnfrm.te ig prce
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eph DirmQck, nodest, patient, plodding, who built up a large interest
in Ch~ester -and the suirrounding district, left their mark. OCthers
less notable gave themselves to the ministry and flourishing churches
were the result A saial body of the colored people have been work-
ing on t1hçir own lines, maintaiflifg a separate associationi, whose
condition is ium4roving under wise leaders. ?hey number eighteen

clutches, with a membership of 679-
The nmber f United Ba.ptist churches (the union betweeni our-

seles ndthe Free Bptists was consu1mrated soi-e years ago, hence
th wrd"nited") ieported in our Year Book for rii is fo New
Brunswick 291 NoaScta,29, Prince Edward Island, 27. The
lis o odaied iiters frNew Brunwick, Nova Scotia and
Prince EdadIlnsad at 307;h litiates orcandidatesfor

the ministrY,74. As we areall embodiedioeC vntnfrth
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man of fine présence, a graduate of Kings, and a member of one of
our oldest aristocratic families, his father having been a captain in
the British Navy, who settled in Sydney, Cape Breton. He was the
man with Hon. J. W. Johnstone, J. W. Nutting, and the Twinings,
who fought the battle of a separate college, and who for years was
the mainstay of that college. He was the architect who planned the-
buildings. He was the président for some years. He visited all
parts of the country, arousing an interest in the educational necessi-
ties of the people. The dénomination owe hirn a debt of gratitude
they can never repay.

Rev. John Pryor, D. D., was one of those who came-over to the
Baptists at the time alluded to. He was the first président of the
college, and for many years helped to set forth in public meetings
the necessity of éducation, and was a laborious instructor in the lec-
ture room.

John Mockett Cramp came from England in mid-life. He was
a scholar and a natural leader. He was virtually the head of the
dénomination from the time when he assumed charge of Acadia Col-
lege. He had the traits of the Nonconforn-list, and sometimes se emed
a little hard on the state churches, He was a typical Englishman,
and some still living will remember his dignity and his courage when
the larger questions came before us. Although an educationist, he
was, interested in everything that pertained to the welfare of the
people. This was shown when the perplexing question of the me-
thod of dealing with the Foreign Mission of the Baptistý was forced
into notice. They had always been interested from the time of
Carey and judson and had conffibuted to that cause, through the
Arnerican Baptist Missionary Union. But in 1870 there seemed to
be need of a new departure. The convention of that yearelwas held
in Fredericton. Dr. Cramp was not well, and two of thé young min-
isters called on him. They found him in bed, mentally alert, and as
they talked over the business going on, the Doctor suddenly said,
"Brethren, we must do sornething. Can you not make up a résolution
embodying the idea of an Independent Mission? Set the ball rolling,
it will grow." The young men went out and that afternoon while
the debate was going on, one of thern had the temerity to move that
a committee be appointed to inquire into the feasibility of a tnission

sustained and governed by ours-elves." The résolution fell like a
bomb, and at once there were animated speeches, pro and con. The
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comitee wa appointed, ivitW Dr Cramp as chairmnir, and with -his
accstoed horughess a reor 'ya presented lnex year at the

convenltio i Yarmouth. A resoution was passed, with some mis-
giins tohe efet ta we >do~ now proceeed to the inau~guration

of a Inepeden FoeignMision" Terewere uxxny difficdties
in te wy. he mercanstol usplanlythat '"they did not want

us o qua o ay o hi fild. It tooks time and agood
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large range, he found time to edit The Baptist Magazine., which he
founded, and afterwards he contributed regtilarly to its successor,
The Christian Messenger. His nephew, Rev. Silas T. Rand, D. D.,
D. C. L., had the same gift of tongues, and felt constrained to
go amongst the Micmac Indians ýntil he nýastered their language and
published a primer for their use. Afterwards he rendered the New
Testament into their tongue; the British and Foreign Bible Society
kindly printed it for him. He also published a Micmac Dictionary,
which remains a monument more lasting than stone to the memory
of this genius.

After Dr. Cramp came an American, Artemas W. Sawyer, D. D.,
LL. D., who presided over the college. He was a teacher of the first
order, and influenced the denomination rather by his conspicuous
talent than by any loud exhibition of ability. He wrote little, was a
philosopher rather than a man of actioi-4 but successive classes ack-
nowledged his power. Dr. Thomas Trotter for a few years was
president and helped things on the upward grade by raising the en-
dowment and by his preaching ability.

We have mentioned these men to show that however independent
a body of Christians may profess to be, nevertheless the sheep al-
ways look up to their leaders, and because thus in a large degree our
people are held together. . We have no legislative body, we have no
authoritative creed, yet we have our distinctive views and beliefs.
Since uniting with the Free Baptists, there has been manifest a spirit
of compron-àse, which has had a far-reaching effect. The old bitter-
ness of feeling has died out. The new way of preaching the gospel,
the absence of dogmatic statement when there is an impossibility of
dogma, has had a marked effect on the young generation. The beau-
tifying of our houses of worship by stained glass and fiowers would
have been scorned by our ancestors. But the organîzed effort to
raise our needed funds and the better kind of music have done us
good, and have left us about where we were as a separate Denorn-
ination. The spiritual, when all is said and done, is the saine thing;
If we can get nearer to the form as laid down by the Master, if we
can be just, temperate, peace-makers, and keep this world in its right
place, with our eyes fixed en the City of God, our varieties in wor-
ship will count for little.
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METIIODISM IN NOVA SCOTIA.

(E.B. M.)

Amor'g the emigrants who came to Nova Scotia, after the expul-
sion o•f the Acadians to repeople the lands confiscated f rom those
~ufortiupate exiles, were several parties fromw Yorkshire in Eng1and.

The irs deachentof these sailed frozu Liverpool in March, reach-
ing Frt Cubrland in' May, 1772. In' the three succeeding years

sevra otercompar'ies followed ,frozn the saine quarter, joiniaig their
pioeerfrindsin Cumberan~d County. From a politicai point of
vie, hee ettiers prove fr a great acqistion to the Province

becus ofthiratahe o BrIiti insittons. They are dis-
cried s " peceble inustiou popl-, nd ovrs of the con-

stiutin uderwhih tey erebor.» Froim a religiou point a

highr estiateof heirvale hs ben iven Amng hemwer
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Society for the Propagation of the Gospel; and in the Province there
were a few Anglican, Congregational, Presbyterian Churches and one
Baptist Church. While opportunities for holding religious worship
were few and far between these first Methodists met for prayer meet-
ings in their own homes, and through these means souls were led to
Christ.

.Besides this, whatever other religious services wçre held they
attended, thus keeping alive the glowing embers of their faith and
zeal. It is evident that the introduction of Methodisrn into Nova
Scotia was not the establishment of a sect or a party in dogmatic
theology, or with ritualistic assumption. It was rather the continua-
tion of the religious force in daily life which these fadilles brought
with thern from the old world into the new. As such it became a
strong and elevating factor in the social life of the people, imparting
lofty ideals, which were brought out in moral strength, making loyal
citizens and. men and women of power and gentleness.

Among the early arrivals from Yorkshire into Cumberland were
William Trueman, Sr., with his wife and family, who settled in
Point de Bute in 1774. The Trueman homestead, the birthplace of
a numerous Methodist posterity, in a spiritual as well as a physical
place, was for many years the headquarters of the Methodist mini.,,-
ters stationed in Cumberland. Also two brothers, John and William
Fawcett, described as "two worthy old English farmers, staunch,
friends of Methodism," who brought their religion with thern across
the ocean; John Newton, who came to be regarded as the patriarch of
the old settlers; and Thomas Scurr, both men of deep piety, through
whose prayer meetings many of the early settlers were brought to
Christ. Among other names still held in high honor both within and
outside Methodist circles are William and Mary Chaprnan, who
carne to Nova Scotia in 1775; of George Oxley, in whose dwelling
the first Methodist itinerant of the Lower Provinces found peace
with God; of Donkin, an intimate friend of William Black; of Dob-
son, mentioned by Wesley in a letter in 1790; of John Weldon, who
reached Cumberland in 1774, to whom. belong the honor of beîng the
first Methodists of the Canadian Dominion. ÀA,

The man who was to bring these scattered forces tégether, and
weld them, into, unity and strength, who by his întrepid spirit arid
enthusiastic ministry carried the teachings which were so full of
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divine poe hrotagh the whole terrtory known as the Maritime
Provnce, ws pepaingf or his wondedful mission. Among the

Englihfmle 3vhich stlui Cumberland County was one which
on ccun o th ipotat relatn ofone ofits iembers to Method-

ismdemnds oretha a pssi ntice. This was the family of
'q',WiliamBlak, f Huderfied, orkhir.< In~ 1775, with his wife,.

fou sns ndon dagher hejone th fmiiestht reeedh

at Ahert. fe yers ltera rligousrevial tired he hol
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resentations mae o lmrn by the Episcopal mimnister of the district
deemed it i dt to suppress the m~eeting, and for2 that ups
sent a party of sodi, who muade prisQzners of miore tJhan~ twernty

of th conregaion, mig thern, to the fort, where they were
detine fo to hor.The officer, who soon learned his ia ae

was gad, ike he mgistrates of Pbilippi in~ apostolic 4ays, to ds
misshis risoers suitable apologies and~ <sf wrs.
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in a part of the Province where he had once stood alone, several
Methodist churches had been erected and numerous societies formed,
into which all his children on earth, and many of his friends had
been gathered, while his wife and three children waited 'across the
river' to welcome hini to the ranks of the shining ones, he heard
the 'keel upon the shore.'

In 1789, Mr. Black having begun his ministry a lonely pioneer
missionary, was appointed superintendent of the Methodist church
in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and New-
foundland. With -the zeal of an apostle lie entered upon à life of
usefulness, which for courage and incessant traveling and preaching,
place h im side by side with the most devoted evangelists in history.
Superior to weariness, he traveled on snowshoes in the winter, and
by boat or on horseback in the summer, and when these failed, he
journeyed by log canoe or walked over bad roads. Once he walked
forty n-iiles that he might spend the Sunday with the people in
Windsor. Sometimes he was in danger of the sea, and glad after
-a hard day's work in the winter to have a little straw to lie upon,
and a thin cover to shelter him from the cold. Like other moral
reformers lie often met with opposition, rough fellows and ignorant,
disturbing the services.by shouting and seeking to break up his
meetings; and others who were possessed of education demanding
his authority for preaching the Gospel. But to them all he was
gentle and patient, and some of his revilers were soundly converted
and learned to revere him as a mm of God.

Before 'the youthful Bishop had completed his first visitation
through his extensive diocese he realised the pressing need of help-
ers. Already two or three choice souls had joined forces with him
in this mission; among thern we-re the brothers, John and James
Martn, from the New York Conference. These were followed by
Freedorn Garrettson and James 0. Cromwell, of, the same confer-
ence, who volunteered for. work in Nova Scotia. Mr. Garrettson
was, noted for his gracious demeanor and amiable'simplicity of man-
ners; a born leader, a man of zeal, prudence and piety. His all-
too-brief rninistry resulted in extensive revivals in differen't parts
of the Province. His first appointment was Halifax. Seon after
his arrival he cafled on Dr. Breyn'to'ri, the rector of St. Paul's, who
received him in a kindly spirit. iýou are on a blessed mission," he
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said to his visitor, "I will do what I *can in assisting you. I desire
to see the Gospel spread." Equally favorable was his reception byGovernor Parr, who spoke to him in commendation of Wesley, andassured Garrettson of his approbation of the purpose which hadled him to the Province, adding, "Whenever you call for my assist-
ance, if I can help you, 1 will."

A building seating three hundred people was secured for wor-ship, but larger congregations crowded to his ministry than the roomwould contain. At intervals he visited outlying towns and settle-ments,-Windsor, Wilmot, Granville, Annapolis, Digby, Barring-ton, Liverpqol and other places, in all of which his ministrations
were attended with encouraging restilts. Remaining for two yearsonly, he returned to the United States, deeply regretted by his brothernisters and the people for whom he labored. Other assistance
came from the same quarter, but unfortunatel their stay was brief,ýnd the work was greatly hindered on fhat account. Such was the À,depletion in the number of rhinisters from this cause that in 18ooonly five ministers were at work in the Lower Provinces. These,during the previous year, had sought to render themselves as ubiqui- ... ...tous as possible. Later in the year Mr. Black returned from theEnglish Conference with four young men,=James Lowry, William

Bennett, joshua Marsden and Thomas Oliver. Receivinga cordial
greeting at Halifax, the new arrivals at once leît for their fields oflabor: Lowry to St. John, Marsden to, Cumberland, Oliver ý'toLiverpool.

The statistics of membership of the first conference ýof the cen-tury areý worthy of record. One' hundred and sixty rnembers werereturned frOM the Halifax circuit; 120 from Annapolîs; 94 fromLiverpool; go from Cumberland; io2 from Shelburrie; 75 frorýNewport; 113 frOm St- John; 80 from St. Stephen; 2o from Sam-bro, 2o from Prince Edward Island, making a total of 874 membersin the Lower Provinces.
joshua Marsden, who later won for himself a "good degree" inthe mission field, stationed in Cumberlarid, found himself happy inthe society ôf the Yorkshire Methodists, who hadbrought theirreligion across the Atlantic, and of some of their children who hadgiven thernselves to Christ and His service in the adopted home ôftheir fathers. On his first missionary tour he "passed through a
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chi of setteet linked togehe, stretching f rom the Nappan

Rivr t te PticodsRiveran froi the Cumberland Basin to
th Bay de Vert, on the Gulf of iSt. La.wrence; including Nappan,

m ert, ortLawenc, Frt Cumberland,, Point de Bute, Sack-
vile Drceseror Mmrmoo, nallof whch hepreahed the

"unearhabe rche ofChrst. "Te people," lie sid, "treatcd

pan wold idethrughthewoods wit1h me to m~y vanious ap-
pontenssigig hepriss fGod inte oitd of the wider-

ness Ths th foest tha wee frmery vcalonlywit th
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gulf, all bridged with a pavement of ice. The gulf itself was terri-
ble, as far as the eye could command, and immense masses lifted
up like hills, and in some places like a solid wall rose in all directio ' ris,
and appeared as though the ice had formed during a storni. To
cornpensate for the dreariness of the scene, he found a people hun-
gering and thirsting for the bread and water of life, without temple,
without ministry and without ordinances, and whom no itinerant
had visited for several years. Notwithstanding the difficulty af
traveling, the people came in large numbers from the different set-
tlements to hear the Word. They carne in groups f rom all quarters,-
sorne in sleds, some on horseback, some skating and others walking,
and the French settlers in their carioles. It was not uncommon for
some to come twenty or even thirty miles. One day he was crossing
the bay from Malagash, accompanied by a large company in sleds, to
preach to the descendants of the Huguenots at Tatamagouche. When
the party were within a mile of the shore at the latter place, one of
the horses became unmanageable and a general panic ensued. Mars-
den and a number of others threw themselves out on the ice, while
the horses, as though mad, galloped towards the woods. At the
service which followed this wild scene, "the divine influence was
powerfully present." This visit of Marsden and Black was long
remembered at Wallace and the neighboring settlements. The sub-
sequent visits of John Black were also highly prized, contributing
much to the continued stability of Methodisrn in that part of Nova
Scotia.

Having labored in this fashion for seven years, traveling many
thousands of miles over roads and no roads, in all kinds of weather,
having labored in various missions from Annapolis Royal to the Gulf
of St. Lawrence, and from the head of the Bay of Fundy to Hali-
fax, having suffered severely in his health by exposure on the ice in
the swampy roads, is snow storms, by severe rainsdamp clothes-
damp beds-log huts-travelling in the night and lying on the floor,
having injured his lungs and impaired his gencral health, he wrote
for permission to return home, or to be sent to a more congenial
clime. His request was granted. He was sent to, Bermuda, and for
many years the record of his faithful ministry lingered, a precious
memory in the hearts of all who knew him.

The annual meeting for i8o6 was héld at Horton. -'One incident
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relating to that meeting miade it forever mernorable. A young girl

of seventeeP who had known of Methodism only by report-a report

that was 1>y no meaxis favorable--listened to sermons preached lby

William Black and james Mann. Never before had she listened to

such aminuistry as this, and her heurt began toglow with love to

both mniisters and people. She longed to be one of tliex, but made
no dcisonlest being ali>ne she would lapse into carelessniess. Five

years later, as Mrs. David Starr, she rempaved into Halfax and be-
care a atenant upnthe Methodist services in the town. About

a yar ftr h~er arrnva4 while one evening at prayer, she received
an nwrtigt cnfienc tht er supplictions were accepted, anid

be uefu inthecaue o Chiyas on f the earliest anid strongest
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for the religious temperature of that house of prayer glowed with
fervor and was passionate with feeling. The boy worshipper inhaled
the ether of a spiritual delight, which te him at least was more
exhilarating than the crisper atmosphere that igathers about the
glacier solemnities of the covenant of his fathers. The "people called
Methodists" captivated his imagination and converted his heart. He
at once cast his lot with a society whose members seemed te have
caught some of the brightest bearns of the Divine favor, who were
one with one another, united by the bond of a common faith, the
tie of a common experience, and the anticipation of a common joy.

H'aving taken his place in the new society at the sacrifice of the
attractions of his father's house, he obtained permission te shape
his own course, and make his own way in life. With good attain-
ments, good health and one sovereign in his pocket, he landed at St.
John, New Brunswick. In his arrival he obtained employment as a
writer in the office of a leading lawyer who, recognizing his abili-
ties, assisted him te procure a, situation of assistant teacher in the
principal academy in that city. But his call te the ministry had taken
irresistible possession of his mind, and he commenced in the Germain
Street church pulpit his long colonial career as a preacher. Soon
after he resigned his office as school teacher, and offered himself a
candidate for the Methodist minister at Liverpool. The young can-
didate conducted the early morking service in which. he revealed that
rare combination of powers of oratory, which in a few years made
him a preacher never te be forgotten by those who heard him. In
1825 he was ordained, and in the same year he married. Fer private
reasons he spent the winter, of 1830 in Charleston, U. S. A. While
there he generally did duty in the Presbyterian places of worship. It
is no figure of speech te say that people ran after him. Indeed,
those religious runners became such nuisances that it was actually
necessary te guard the doors of the churches in which he preached
against their intrusive inroads until the regular congregation was
housed and seated. More than one wealthy congregation in Charles-
ton were desirous te secure his services. Had the love of inoney
been a constraining love, he might have yielded te the enticing tempta-
tien. Under similar circumstances many persons would have heard a
call" which he did net hear, and perhaps have recognized the "hand

of Providence" in a way he did net see, in thus reconciling the inter-
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est of a son and the desire of a father, with an incomne of pleasant
prpotios Sih a tascinwoiil4, poeticaly at east, be rep-

reseted s a oato t eart of oved parentif livng, or a
touchn trbite to~ his memory if dprted. Dr. Richey had been

trid n te efners ir and had no inination to sooth his conscience
wih cea.What h hdhoesl dJneinis yout he deiberately

stuc toin hs mnhoo. H preferred his Wesleyan church and his

"Unik th carnlenwho is known
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At the British Conference of 1825 the missions in the Maritime
Provinces were divided into two sections. Of these one, with Stephen
Bamford as chairman, was designated the Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island District; the other, tinder the direction of Richard
Williams, was known as the New Brunswick District. The division
lines were at first drawn with little regardto provincial boundaries.
Even after readjustment the extensive Annapolis Valley and a section
of Cornwallis continued to be a part of the New Brunswick District.
The formal separation took place in the following year, when the
ministers from the three Provinces met in Halifax and formed two
distinct organizations. About that time an effort was made to ex-
tend Methodism in the eastern part of Nova Scotia. William Webb,
who had lately arrived from England, was placed at River John.
Together with James G. Hennigar they spent a Sunday in Guysboro,
and during the ensuing week a meeting was held to consider the
proposal to erect a Methodist church. Subscriptions were readily
offered, and a suitable site was given; Mr. Webb was instructed to
remain at Guysboro. On November 1, 1829, the dedicatory services
were conducted by the young pastor, assisted by Mr. Hennigar and
Matthew Cranswick. Previous to that ctate twenty persons had býen
enrolled in membership, to whom ninety others were added in 1834.
At the request of Judge Marshall, of Sydney, CapeýBreton was added
to the Guysboro circuit. In several of the settlements there which
Mr. Webb visited, some from his lips first heard the message of
salvation. At the close of the year eighty-two members, were re-
ported.

During the next thirty years Nova Scotia Methodism made steady
and substantial progress. Many ministers had been received from
the Britsh Conferelice, and others had been raised up in the con-
gregations under their charge. Churches and parsonages were erected,
denominational literature widely circulated, and educational facilities
provided. Important changes had taken place in the po-litical and
social conditions of the people. A more liberal spirit marifested itself
among Christians of different names, old animosities were dying out,
and more of Christ and less of sect was a growing feeling. Popula-
tion had largely increased, improvement in manufacturies, in modes
of travel, and in the homes of the'pecple were everywhere in evidence.
The churches participated in the public prosperity, and none more so
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than did the Methodists. And to such proportions had shie attained
tat a, chane i her relations with B3ritish Methodism was deemed

neesr n order still. more successfully tp carr'y on the work. This

chag was bougt ino effect in 1855, when the scattered churches
of te Mritme rvines-e wf oundlaxid, Prince Edward Island,

Bermuda Ne runswick( an Nova Scotia were organized into a
Conerece nde th nae of Th~e Wesleyan Methodist Church of

Eastrn ritsh merça.Fora period of nilneteen years this ar-

ranemntofwo jutfied itel by sucçss At the organization
of te Cnferncesevety ircuts ere epotedon its officialiiminutes.

In 874 whn aothr ajusmen o the work was mnade, Nova
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was visited by William Smithson, then stationed on that circuit, with
whom lie had become personally acquainted as fellow-worker in tem-
perance reform. Entering into communion with the Methodist church
lie consecrated himself without reservation to God's service. From
the beginning he recognised God's claims upon his wealth, and re-
sponded gladly to the claim "Ye are not your own" by his pprpose
to act in such a way as to him seemed best to glorify God. In
1828 the ministers of the Nova Scotia Dýâtrict resolved to establish
a seminary competent to, afford a thorough classical education, but
no action was immediately taken. After several unsuccessful attempts
had been made to establish Wesleyan day-schools, Mr. Allison ad-
dressed a letter in 1839 to, the chairman of the New Brunswick Dis-
trict, stating his intention-long considered-to purchase a suitaý1e
site-and on it provide buildings for the establishment of a school in
in which not only the elementary, but the higher, branches of edu-
cation should be taught, to be altogether under the managernenf of the
British Conference in connection with the Wesleyan missionaries in
the Provinces. With these proposals heýconnected the offer of four
htindred dollars per year for ten years to aid the current expenses
of the proposed academy. At the first intimation of Mr. Allison's
purpose, a preference was expressed by sorne person for a site near
St. John, but all discussion ceased when it had been distinctly stated NZ,
that the donor's scheme had reference to the wants of Methodists
in all the Maritime Provinces and not least to those of Nova Scotia,
his native province, and that in his opinion, Sackville, as a central
point, easily accessible to all who might wish to avail thernselves of
the proposed advantages, was the most suitable place. At a mectin9
of the three districts held the following summer at Halifax, Mr.
Allîson said "The Lord hath put it in my heart to give this sum
towards buîldÎng a Methodist , Academy," and then, after a short
pause, as though he had spoken too confidently, he added, "I know
the impression is from the Lord, for'I am naturally fond of money."
Seven acres of land having been secured in a suitable situation, on
july 9, i8.4o, a large nurnber of persons assembled to, witness the lay-
ing of the foundation 'stone. After devotional exercises and ad-
dresses, the stone was laid by Mr. Allison, who to the formula usual
on such occasions added the words: "And may the education ever
furnished by the institution be conducted on Wesleyan principles,

...........
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tthe glry ofGo and texeninof HIis cause." Mr. Allison,
havng etiedfro buinesgave hispersonaI oversight to the new

buidig, hih wenfurisedwas capble of accommodating cighty
boader, nd as uprli adataio to its prposes to aWy acade-

The orkforwhih te frstacaemywas established had not
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CHAPTER XVIII.

EDUCATIONAL.

The universities of Nova Scotia are not like those of most of the
other Provinces-state institutions, under public contrdl and depen-

dent on public support. At the same time, it cannot be denied that

they have played an important part in the development of our provin-

cial history, and that an entire omission from the record of all refer-

ence to the work they have done would be most ùnjustifiable. Infor-

mation as to their genesisi their struggles, and their achievements is

submitted in the forrn of historical sketches kindly supplied by the

authorities of the respeétive institutions. These sketches include a

brief one relating to the University of Mount Allison College (Sack-

ville, N. B.) which, though not territorially in Nova Scotia is affil-

,iated with the Nova Scotia Technical College.' Following the sketches,

will be found reference to higher schools of special function which

are strictly publie and provincial in their character:

THE UNIVERSITY OF KING'S COLLEGE.

(A. W. H. 'H.)

After a chequered existence of a hundred and twenty-six years,

King's College, the local habitation of the University which bears that

name, shows no sign today of the vicissitudes through which it has

passed. Throughout our Maritime Provinces no more charming spot

canbe found than the seat of the venerable institution w.hich clairns

with so much pride the honour due to the oldest University in the

British colonies.
The college settlement stands upon a broad plateau, a little outside

the town of Windsor, Nova Scotia. Here, grouped the Collegiate

School with its gymnasium and dormitories, the resid.ence for girls,

the picturesque Stone' chapel and Convocation Hall, the professors,

houses, screened by flourishing maples and skirted by close cropped

lawns. Here, too, in term-time, the tennis grouiids and foot-ball field

are noisy with the activities of students and school-boys, who bring,
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the dominant note of -the prevailing present into a spot so rich in

memories of a historic past.
In the fore-front and conspicuous above all the rest stands the

college building itself. It is an impressive, colonial structure, unpre-

tentious in its architecture, but possessing a simple and sombre dignity

significant of its past. Its only ornaments are the surmounting cupola,

the broad portico with its high lonic columns, and the corresponding

porches fronting each of the bays. It overlooks green fields, sloping

te, the level meadows beneath. An avenue of magnificent elms, the

growth of a century leads from the road below, to sweep on either

side, in bold deflexion, along the college front. Beyond the meadows

stretch retreating hills, mapped. into parallels by fertile farms and

receding tc, the mountains, misty and blue in the distance.

Very different its surroundings must have been when King's Col-

lege first stood upon that hill-top. It is true that Windsor was a

g rowing settlement even then. There were green fields to tell of the

labours of banished Acadians and of the thrifty New England farm-

ers who succeeded them. But much of the country was rough and

unbroken. The elins planted by the sturdy settlers from. Connecticut

were mere saplings then. Throughout the greater part of Nova
Scotia the country was a wilderness of rock and forest, marsh and

stream unpro-mising to the eye of the cautious immigrant. Only six
years before it had numbered, throughout the whole peninsula, not

more than fourteen thousand inhabitants. Then in 1783,there poured

suddenly into it over seventeen thousand people. Disbanded troops,

they were, and loyalists. The latter had left homes and possessions

in the severed American colonies that,'under whatever circumstances

else, they might at least pass their days amid British institutions and

under British rule. They came with saddened hearts but with good

courage to hew them, rough habitations and to wrest a precàrious

livelihood ainonc the rocks and forests of Nova Scotia.
It is to these loyalist refugees that King's College owes its begin-

ning.
There had been an effort made in 1768 tO, induce the imperial

governmetit to provide a public school for the colony. At that time

the inhabitants werejnainly adherents, of the Church of England. By
an act passed in 1758 the Church of England was established as the

for;n ofworship in the Pi nce, althiDùgh.there were then. no
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colonial bishops and the church had no means of perpetuating its

ministry. At this time it was proposed to found a collegiate school

which should combine the education of youth with the training of

candidates for the ministry of the church.

This plan was presented to the home government by the Governor

and Council of the colony and Windsor was selected as the seat of

the proposed seminary. But, while the govemment promised a liberal

subsidy to the school it declined to take the initiative in founding it.

The S. P. G. was also approached, but, owing to a temporary lack of

funds, the matters was postponed for future consideration.

A few years later came the American Revolution, the independence

of the seceding States and the flight of 17,ooo Loyalists into Nova

Scotia.
Before leav » ing their homes, eighteen loyalist clergymen met

together in New York. Their object was to take steps toward securing

the establishment of a colonial bishopric in Nova Scotia, in which

Province they expected to make their homes, and also to arrange a

plan for educational institutions to be connected with the new episco-

pate. The result of their conference was forwarded to Sir Guy

Carleton, Governor of Nova Scotia, and by him passed on to the

Prime Ministry of England, Lord North.

Prominent arnong these clergymen was Dr. Charles Inglis. He

had been rector of Trinity Church, New Yorkand had won the unfav-

ourable attention of the Revolutionary party by praying persistently

for the King at his publie services. He continued to do this even in

the face of an armed body of revolutionary troops sent to intimidate

him. He now returned to England and four years later was conse-

crated and sent to Nova Scotia as its Bishop. He was the first colonial

Bishop of the English Church.
The new Bishop was energetic in behalf of the establishment of

the proposed institution of learning. He pressed the project in the

local Legislature and showed that the lack of a seminary for the

education of th» clergy would defeat one great object of the govern-

ment in appointing him as Bishop, which was to provide for the

ordination of clergy from the sons of the colony and thus to, obviate

the necessity for depending on England for the entire supply Of the

ministry.
The Bishojýs arguments achieved their end. In 1787 it was

î
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~resolved Iby the Legisature that a pu~blie sehool be etbihda
Windsr. Te goernmnt vted an aniual sum of rmoney to cover

the salaries ofaclrgymanof the establshed church who was to act as
headmaserand of a profesor of mteaics aiid natural philoso-

phy.Anoter rantwas adeto provi4e house rent. Thus the
Colegat Aadmywas opee at Windsor. The i4eutenant-Gover-
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governmental posts, and they would be succeeded as governors of the
college by their successors in office. The board was to have power to

make statutes. It was to engage a president, who should also be a

clergyman of the Established Church of England, and a staff of pro-

fessors. And it was to, have power tc, carry on the college until a

royal charter could be obtained.
The establishment of the college seems to have been received with

decided favour throughout the Province. Though the new institution

was to be closely connected with the established church. Noncon-

formists joined with churchmen in pleasureable anticipations of its

great benéfit to all, and the custom's duty on "brown, loaf or refined

sugar ' s," by which its endowment was to be raised, appears to have

instilled no bitterness into the sweetness of the colonists' matutinal

tea-cups and to have put no rancours into the vessel of the colony's

peace.
In i7go the land was acquired on which the college now stands.

Rev. William Côchran now left the academy to act as temporary

president. The English government made a grant of four thousand

pounds and a substantial building was erected. , This building, which,

with some necessary alterations, stands today, consists of a wooden

framework with stone noggings between the studs, both in the main

walls and in the partitions. It is clapboarded and sheathed throughout.

After a huridred- and twenty-five years it is still sound and in good

repair and is apparently able to. stand for another century.
A royal charter, pron-iised in 1790, was not given until i8o2. The

college now became a university with the right of granting degrees

and with all privileges enjoyed by the universities of Great Britain and

Ireland. As the object of the university was stated to be the "educa-

ting of youth in the principles of true religion," as well as "for their

instruetion in the different branches of science and literature'," the

Archbishop of Çanterbury was appointed to bwe- Patron of the Univer-

sity and the Bishop of Nova Scotia, Visitor. All the statutes framed

by the governors were subject to the Archbishop's approval, and he

had power, at any time within three years from their enactmen't, to

revoke any of thern of which he did not approve.
The charter was accompanied by a grant Of £iooo per antiurni

,which continùed until 1834.
The work of framing statutes was undertaken. From among the
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Governors, the Bishop, Chief justice Blowers and judge Croke of the

Vice-Admirality Prize Court at Halifax were appointed a committee

for that purpose.
Chief justice Blowers had been a man of eminence in the New

England colonies, who had been driven from his office and his home

by the Revolution, and whose devotion to British institutions was

strengthened by his sacrifices on behalf of theni.

judge Croke was an Englishman, an Oxford graduate, extremely

conservative in his ideas, stubbornly tenacious of a standpoint once

adopted and fiercely intolerant of opposition. He seerns to have

possessed in a high degree the restricted viewpoint and the incredulity

as to the existence of anything worth considering outside his own

vista, which is soinetimes found to offset the n-tany sterling qualities

of English character. It is this characteristic which, well directed

inakes patriots., reformers, herces, but which, misplaced, has been

responsible for the clumsiest bunglings and the most calamitous fail-

ures. judge Croke's firm conviction of the supreme superiority of

English institutions and customs is not to be wondered at in the

face of the rough surroundings and uncouth makeshifts ývhich rnust

have confrofited him everywhere in the young co-lo-ny; but his idea

that laws and regulations, which prevail and are practical amid Eng-,.

lish conditions, must bc equally practical and must perforce prevail

amid the entirely different conditions of a new country, was the same

blunder which had hampered his nation's progress in other co onies

in the past and which. she has now learned thoroughly tû discard.

The dull determination to persist in an unwise course had just lost

the English nation her American colonies. The same spirit exuberant

in judge Croke now doorned the young university to many years of

poverty and tinpopularitycurtained her usefulness. and left lier encum-

bered by a weary inheritance of opposition, rnisunderstanding and

prejudice. Even today w4en Kin 's College has neveu stood higher

in the respect of her cônstituency or enjoyed a wider appreciation

of her'nierits and achievernents, the result of judge C cy is

gtilj nianifest in her restricted sphere of influence and her divided

field of labôr.
The connection of the new university witÉ the:cstablished church

was not rersented by t hose who, followed other ways. They were

perfectly willing to educate thefr sons under Anglican auspices, pro
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vided that there should bc no interf erence with their liberty of thought.
judge Croke, however, was determined that the statutes of the new
college should be modeled faithfully on those of Oxford. Even those
regulations which had originated in days of turbulence, sedition and
fear, which had now outgrown their usefulness in the old country
and were soon to bé discarded there, were religiotisly reproduced by
him. The long struggle of the Reformation, the Jesuit terror of
Elizabeth's reign, the fratricidal conflict of the Civil War had left
England a legacy of intolerance and suspicion. Religious disabilities
were still a feature of English life and English law. Oxford and
Cambridge still refused to adn-ýt Roman Catholics or Protestant
dissidents from the established church. Judge Croke was determined
that King's College should be modeled on Oxford in this respect also.
One of the statutes fathered by him required 'of every matriculent
his signature to the thirty-nine articles of the Church. of England as
a declaration of his belief in them. This requirement excluded all but
adherents of the Church of England from an education in the
university.

The Bishop saw the unwisdom of this statute and opposed it
with all his power. His broader mind recognized the injustice of
prohibiting the privileges of the university to a large class of persons À
who had willingly supported its establishment and had cheerfully sub-
mitted to taxation for its support. But judge Croke was persistent,
pugnacious and successful.

The members of the governing board, from the lieutenant-gov-
ernor, Sir John Wentworth, down, were men who had suffered and
sacrificed much on behalf of their loyalty to English rule. To them
English. irýstitutions were aln-wst sacred. Moreovel, they shared
an idea, possibly truc at some former periods of English affairs, but 4,
a gross misconception then-that "the immovable loyalty of the
inhabitants of the Province would bc in exact proportion to the influ-
ence of the established church."

The governors suppc-rted judge Cro-kes statute against the vigor-
ous protest of the Bishop. They refused to consent to the Bishop's
demand that his protest should bc attached to the copies of the statutes
which were circulated âmong the people.

But the Bishop had one resource left to him. By the charter of
the university, the Archbishop.of Canterbury, as its patron, had the
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of the ruling political powers. The church had little to do with its
management. While the president and vice-president were on its
board of governors they formed a small minority. The responsibility
for its policy during all these years rests entirely with the officials,
of the provincial government, who formed its governing board.

Under these circumstances the Archbishops amendrnent of the
statutes received scant courtesy. While the new statutes were form-
ally adopted by the governors in 1807, they were not printed until
thirteen years later. During that time the original statutes were
allowed to circulate uncorrected among the people. They were
generally supposed to be still in force unaltered and the number of
students continued to be lamentably small.

In the meantime the appointment of a president had been con-
sidered and settled. Mr. Cochran the acting president had been the
choice of the Bishop. By ability, education and experience he was
ably fitted for the position. He had acted as president of the college
for fourteen years with great success. Among the_ students who
had graduated under his training were many who afterwards distin-
guished themselves in the church, on the bench and in the state.
However, Mr. Cochran was a graduate of Trinity College, Dublin,
and the governors were predisposed in favour of an Oxeord graduate.
Moreover, he had rnade himself obnoxious to judge Croke by unfav-
ourable criticism of the statutes, and largely by the exertions of that
gentleman the Bishop's recommendation of the acting president was
disregarded. On the nomination of the Archbishop of Canterbury,
Dr. Cox, an Oxford man, was appointed president in 1804, but he
died about a year after entering upon his office. He was followed in
i8o6 by the Rev. Charles Porter, D. D., also an Oxford man, who
remained in office for thirty years. Mr. Cochran accepted the office
of Vice-President and the professorship of grammar, rhetoric and
logic. Until his resignation in 1831 Mr. Cochran was undoubtedly
the main stay of the college's educational work.

In October, 1816, Lord Dalhousie became lieutenant-governor of
Nova Scotia. By virtue of his office he was a member of the King's
College governing board. In spite of this fact, however, he scems
for some time to have been unaware of the existence of the amended
statutes, He was interested in procuring the best educational facilities
possible for the province, and resented the refigious tests which he
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supposed to, be in full operation at King's. He resolved to use a

fund which was at his disposal for educational purposes, in founding

a new seminary at Halifax which should be withotit religious affilia-

tions and non residential. The governors now becaine awakened to

the disastrous effect of the restrictive statutes and Chief justice

Blowers, one of their original framers, seconded the vice-president's

motion for an application to the Archbishop of Canterbury for their

repeal. This application was rejected. Lord Dalhousie thereupon

proceeded with his plans for the new seminary. Its corner stone

was laid in i82o. It was called after its1ounder and has now become

the university still bearing his narne.
The new college of Dalhousie was not opened for seventeen years

after its foundation. Twice during that time, once in 1823 and again

from 1829 tO 1837, great efforts were made to, accomplish a union

between the two institutions as it was considered that the country was

unable to, support them both. The question. of religious disabilities

was no longer a burning one. The governing body of Kings was

now thoroughly anxious to get rid of them and succeeded in doing

so a few years later after the imperial government's repeal of the

Test Act in iS28. But the proposed union would have implied the

entire severing of the connection of King's College with the Church

of England. And she has always replied to such proposals of union,

that, as she was first forrned and endowed for the training'of the

clergy of the Anglican Ministry and for the education of youth in the

principles of the Anglican Church, lier acceptance of such terms

would imply a violation of the conditions of her charter and a breach

of trust.
On the resignation of Bishop Stanser in 1824, the Rev John

Inglis, son of the first Bishop, became third Bishop of Nova Scotia.

He himself was a former student of King's College and a zealous

worker in its behalf. He brought with him a thousand pounds from

the two great missionary societies of the English church and four

thousand more contributed by individual churchnien. The British

govemment also promised further support. As visitor the -Bishop's

A.> able supervision made itself felt. Any weakness consequent on the

lack o f episcopal oversight were promptly overcome.' Within the

oC lege order improved and efficiency developed. The staff of pro-

fessors and tutors was considerably enlarged, Financially, also,
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prospects were encouraging. The number of students increased and
the college grew in popular favour.

While affairs at Windsor were thus happily improving their prog-
ress once more hampered by a second attempt to secure the union of
King's with the still inoperative foundation of Dalhousie. This effort
di& not originate in Nova Scotia but in England. The Ministers of
the imperial government had formed the impression, from what
sources it is impossible to say, that the union of the two colleges had
been a matter of much cQntroversy in the Province and was greatly
desired by the Legislature and by a large portion of the people of
Nova Scotia, and that the surrender of the charter of King's College
was equaJly desired as the, first necessary step towards the accomp-
lishment of that union. This supposition was entirely incorrect as con-
troversy on the subject was totally unknown in Nova Scotia at that
time. Under this mistaken impression the Ministers of the Crown
over a period-of seven years, persistently urged the governors of the
university to surrender their charter and, moving the college to. Hali-
fax bring it into union with Dalhousie. The governors with the
Bishop steadfastly refused to yield to the pressure of the English
Ministers. The provincial goverriment supported them in their posi-
tion. In 1836 the Ministers dropped the matter, but the annual grant
of £iooo from the imperial government was withdrawn.

The removal of the grant was not the only adverse result from
this hostile policy of the English Ministers. The invariable result
of an agitation or amalgamation has been to decrease popular confi-
dence in the security of the college for the time being and to dimin-
ish the number of students. Under the care of Bishop Inglis the
attendance at college had been gradually recovering from the mis-
chief wrou ht by illiberal statutes and the lack of Episcopal super-
vision., Now, under the pressure of the English Ministers, it grew
steadily less and it was not until the question of union had finally
ceased that the number of matriculants began once more to increase.

The removal of the government grant was not really so serious
a calarnity as it seemed. Its place was taken by generous gifts from
the two great English missionary societies. Other gifts and legacies
still further improved the prospects of the college, so that in 1841 :.î
the governors were able to àdd a professor of modern languages to
the staff,
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At this time the visitor's f uid was instituted. This fund was

f ormed from the ianused surplus of grants made from year to year
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was to continue to be its visitor. Its loyal charter was secured and
it remained under the protection and patronage of the Archbishop
of Canterbury, so far as his protection should be desired.

During the ten years following the inauguration of the new board
the nuraber of students was.doubled and the affairs of the university
flourished. The Atunini raised $4oooo for additional endowment.
A number of permanent exhibitions and prizes were given. Several
professors' houses were built and the handsome stone Convocation
Hall was erected. In this building was placed the library, one of
the finest collections in Canada, containing mahy rare and valuable
books.

Each contributor Of $400 to the endowment fund received the
privilege of nominating a student to pass through college without
payment of fees. Eighty nominations were secured by this method.
In course of time more than double the value of the original arnount
subscribed has been given, by this means, in free education.

, In 1875 Dr. McCawley resigned. He was succeeded by the Rev.
John Dart, M. A., Oxon, who resigned in 1885 and afterwards became
Bishop of New Westminster. During his regime the Hensley Mem-

Yllorial Chapel was erected in memory of Dr. Hensley, a former pro-
fessor, at a cost Of $14,000, the greater part, of which was met by thé
generosity of the late Edward Binney.

In 1885 another effort was made to secure amalgamation with the
University of Dalhousie. In the same year the Synod of New Bruns-
wick recognized King's College as the accepted training school for
that diocese. An effort made by the Alumni led to a considerable
increase of endowment.

Bishop Binney died in 1887. He found King's College depressed
by the withdrawal of the provincial govemment grant. He left it
increased in efficiency and strengthened financially, its staff more than
doubled, its funds trebled. He wàs succeeded in 1888 by the Rev.
Frederick Courtney, S. T, D., an Englishman of great talent, who
was called to the Episcopate from a rectorship in the American church.
On his resignation in igo4 his successor was Rt. keverend Clarendon
Lurello, D. D., who afterwards became Archbishop of Nova Scotia,
and,,Àrho stilloccupies that. eminent position.

In the presidency,,Dr.. Dart was succeeded in- 1885 by Rev. Isaac
Brock, M. A., who, on his resignation in 1888, was followed by Rev.
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C. E. Willets, D. C. L., a Cambridge graduate, formerly head
master of the Collegiate School. Dr. Willets retired from the presi-

dency in igo,4, retaining the chair of Classics, which lie had previously

filled, Dùring his presidency, in i8go, the college celebrated its

centennary. In 1892 another attempt at federation of the college of

King's and Dalhousie was made. Dr. Willets was succeeded in 1904
by Jan C. Hannah, Esq,, M. A., of Cambridge, who remained in office

until igo6. Rev. C. G. Boulden, M. A., also of Cambridge, followed

in igo6, but was removed from the presidential chair by death in

igio. Rev. T. W. Powell, M. A., of Trinity College, Toronto,
entered next upon the presidency in igio, resigning in igi5. He

was followed by Rev. T. Stannage Boyle, D. D., of Trinity, who

still occupies the post.
In 1907 the number of students was greater , than ever before in

the history of the university. It continued increasing each year, until

the outbreak of the war. Within the next two years prob?.bly every

student who was physically fit, as well as severai of the staff, volun-

teered for service. An officers' training corps was organized in igi5,

but disbanded next year as all its officers and mernbers had volunteered
for the front. Nevertheless, the college continues to do its work as

usual, with reduced numbers but with undiminished confidence in the

future.:
In'igir a new wing upon the main building and later a residence

for girls, were added to accomodate the constantly increasing number

o f students. A forward movement on behalf of the college was

organized by Dr. Powell, then president, by which an endeavor was

made to reach all mernbers of the Church of England in the Maritime

Provinces and to obýtain their help for their University. In response

to this niovemprit a considerable increase of endowment has been

already obtained. This movement disclosed a wide-spread loyalty

to King's Collegeý a confidence in its thoroughness and efficiency

which increases ever with increasing knowledge of its work, and a

deep appreciation of the service it has rendered to the Church of

P England in the Martitne Provinces.

For over a cent-ýry past King's College has stood at the springs

of the spiritual, life ofthe diocese of Nova Scotia. It has gîven to

the -Church of Eiigland in that Province many eminent, ýzealous and

loyal laymen, raany. scholarly, earnest and self-sacrificing -clergy.
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The great majority of the clergy have been its students and among
its graduates are numbered many of the most distingulshed of those
who have labouréd in the ministry in this Province. Their work has
been one of the most influential factors in the building of the Church
in this Diocese. There are few of its large and flourishing parishes
today which do not owe their present strength and prosperity to the
care and devotion given thern through many tedious years of growth,
by King's College men. There are few of its arduous country missions
whose struggle from wilderness to fertility has not been shared in by
missionaries from King's College.

Today, in spite of the depression caused to all educational institu-
tions by the war, the outlook of the college is probably more hopeful
than ever before in its history. It has safely passed and surmounted
the results of the worst blunders which can possibly imperil its career,
It has survived the most dangerous crises which are likely to befall
it. While not beyond the need of helpý it possesses today an increased
endowment, a competent staff of nine professors, besides lecturers
and tutors, and a renewed assurance of the loyalty and confidence of
its constituency, the members of the Church of England. With a
standard of honour and truth, and the love of its people, and trust in
the blessing of God, what can the future seern but bright before it?'

KING'S COLLEGE MEN WHÔ HAVE WON DISTINCTION.

King's College, during the course of its history has sent forth
many sons who have distinguished themselves in various walks of
life and have reflected credit upon their Alma Mater. Unfortunately
there is no complete list of the students-about :2oo in number-who
entered before the granting of the charter in i8o2, but more than
half of thern are known, and they include representatives of most of
the Loyalist families of the Maritime Provinces.

Bishop John Inglis, son of Bishop Charles Inglis, who was born in
New York, in the year 1777, and was a little more than ten years
old when he was placed by his father at the academy at Windsor,
under the care of its first head master, the Rev. Archibald Payne

ýIn preparing the above compilation the following workE have been used:
"A Brief Accaunt of the Origin, Endowment and Progrem of the Unireraity of

Mng's College, WIndeor.- Thos. B. Akins.
"The University of Mng's COllege." H. 'Y. Hind, D. C. I.
"The University of Rines College, Windeor." . Rev. Francts Partridge, P. D.
"King'm Collegei a Rotroopect." Rev. P. W. Vroom ýD. D.
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Inglis. He afterwards studied at the College under Dr. Cochran, and

was ordained to the diaconate by his father as soon as he was of

the canomical age Of 23 and became rector of St. Mary's Church,

Aylesford, near "Clermont," the Bishop's country house. He visited

England in i8oo, and it was largely through his efforts that the

library of the college was founded. Alexander Brymner, Esq., having

given £ioo to fit up a room for library purposes. He Wame rector

of St. Paul's, Halifax in 1816, and during the latter part of his

father's episcopate he acted as ecclesiastical commissary, and filled

the same office under the second bishop. After the death of Bishop

Stanser, John Inglis was appointed his successor, and was consecrated

at Lambeth, March 27, 1825, He was a man of excellent ability,

sound learning and good judgment, and ruled the diocese with wisdorn

and zeal for twenty-five years. He died October 27, 1850,

Major General James Robertson Arnold, was a son of the cele-

brated Benedict Arnold. After leaving college* he entered the army

in 1798 and served in the Egyptian campaign in i8oi. Later on

he won distinction in the West Indies and was presented with a sword

of honour for his gaJIantry. He was in Halifax in 1825-26, as

colonel in command of the engineers. He died in England.

Colonel de Lancey Barclay was the son of Thomas Barclay, a

New York Loyalist, who settled in Nova Scotia. ' He fought under

Wellington and won distinction on several occasions, especially at

Waterloo. He becarne A. D. C. to the Duke of York, after-\vards

George IV.
The Rev. Benjamin Gerrish Gray, D. D., was appointed master

of the Acaderny in 1802 and assistant teacher of Latin. He was the

first librarian of the college, and theré is in the library a catalogue

prepared for Sir John Wentworth in 1803, which is the work of Mr.

Gray. It is a beautiful piece of penman'ship and is adorned with

several water-colour sketches of considerable merit, by his hand. He

was ordained by Bishop Inglis and served first at Preston then 01

St. George's, Halifax, and afterward as rector of St. John, New

Brunswick.
The Ven. George O'Kill Stuart, was a son of the Rev. John

Stuart, of Kingston, Upper Canada. He was ordained by Bishop

Mountain and was appointed to York in i8oi, and in 1812 was macle

(53)
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rector of Kingston and Archdeacon. ln 1827 he reccived from his

Alma Mater the honorary degree of D. C. L.

Sir James Stuart, Bart, was a brother of the Archdeacon and

chose the légal profession. He became Attorney General of Lower

Canada, ýLnd in 1849 was made Chief justice of the Court of Queens

Bench of Québec. Hé received the honorary degree of D. C. L. with

his brother in i84o, and was made a baronet, being the second in

Canada to recelve that honor.

The Hon. Charles R. Fairbanks studied law and was admitted to

the Nova Scotia bar in i8io. He wasýmember for Halifax for

several years, and on the death of judge Archibald became judge of

Vice-Admiralty and Master of the Rolls.

The Hon. Richard John Uniacke was also a member of the légal

profession and was admitted to the bar the saine year as Mr. Fairbanks.

He was for atime Attorney-General of Cape Breton, and after that

Island became a part of Nova Scotia he sat in the assembly as its

representative for ten years. It was he who in 1827 moved for thé

abolition of the text oaths which discriminated against Roman Catho-

lics, He was raised to the Supreme Court bench in 1830, but died

at the age of forty-eight.

The Hon. Henry Hezekiah Cogswell was a Halifax barrister and

represented Halifax in the House of Assembly, and was afterwards

made a member of the Cotincil. He was for many years president

of the Halifax Banking Company. When the Alumni Association

was formed in 1846 Mr. Cogswell was its first vice-president. He

received the honorary degree of D. C * L. in 1847. Mr. Cogswell

had three sons of more than ordinary abîlity, all of whom graduated

from King's College. Of these William, the eldest, entered holy
orders and was very highly esteerned as assistant minister at St.

Paul's, Halifax, Charles chose the médical profession and settled in

London, where he was well known in s'cientific circles, and the younger

son, James C., becarne a barrister, taking his B. C. L. and D. C. L.

in murse in 1858, and was for some years secret of the college.

Général William Cochran obtained a commission in the 4oth

(2nd Somerset) Régiment in i8oS, and served under WelliiiÈton

in the Peninsular War, He attainedthe rank of Major General in

1856 and died in 1858.

Chief justice Thomas Cochran was the eldest son of the Hon.
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Thomas Cochran, M. L, C., and was born in Halifax 1777. He

went to England in 1795 and was entered as a studerit at Lincoln's

Inn. He was called to the bar in i8oi and the same year was made

Chief justice of Prince Edward Island, the youngest to attain that

dignity, probably in the history of England and the colonýps.

Among the early students after the charter may be mentioned:

The Hon. Andrew William Cochran, who was born in Windsor

in 1792 and was son of the Rev. William Cochran at that time presi-

dent of the college. He was made assistant civil secretary to the

lieutenant-governor of the Province, Sir George Prevost, and law

clerk to the Legislative Council. Afterwards he removed to Quebcc

and became a member of the Executive Council of Lower Canada.

He was a trustee of Bishop% College, Lennoxville, and president of

the Quebec Library Association. He died in 1849.

Chief justice Sir james Cochran, who was a college contemporary

with the last mentioned, was no relation, but was a brother of Thomas

and William Cochran. He was admitted to the Nova Scotia bar in

1817 and after-wards to the English bar, and in 1829 he became Attor-

ney General of Gibraltar. He was appointed Chief justice of Gibral-

tar in 1841 and resiýg'neà in 1877. He was made a Knight Bachelor

in 1845, and died in England in 1883i
The Rev. John Thomas Twining, D. D., became assistant master

of the Academy of Windsor in 1814 and was afterwards garrison

Î.; chaplain at Halifax, master of the Halifax Granimar School and

chaplain of the House of Assembly. He was the people's choice for

IÀý rector of. St. Paul's when Dr. John Inglis was made bishop, but

was passéd over.
The Hon. justice William Blowers Bliss was an accomplished

a distinguished jurist, and was for soine years a judgeM.. scholar and
of the Suprerne Court of Nova Scotia,

Thomas Chandler Haliburton, the first' Nova Scotian to attain

literary ýfarne, was born in Windsor in 1796 and entered Kings

College in i8io. He was made a judge' of the Suprerne Court in

1841, but resigned in 1856 and went to England, where he sat in

Parlianient as member for Lancaster from 1859 tc, -j865.

Chief justice Robert Parker, and his brother, the Hon. Neville

Parker, Master of ihe Rolls in New Brunswick, were contemporaries

of judge Ilaliburton and were both elevated to the Suprerne Court

of their native Province.
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The Rev. J. W. D. Gray, D. D., was a son of Dr. Benjamin
Gerrish Gray, and like his father, became rector of Trinity church,
St. John.

The Rev. Robert Fitzgerald Uniacke, for rnany years rector of
St. George's, Halifax, and his brother, the Hon. James Boyle Uniacke,
Attorney General of Nova Scotia, were classinates from 1814 tO ISIS
and were both prominent citizens of Halifax.

The Hon. justice Lewis Morris Wilkins, said to be the last judge
of the old school, was just a year the junior of the two last mentioned.
He held a prominent place in the political history of the Province
and was leader of the government before lie was raised to the bench.
He was the last of the life-members of the board of governors under
the Act of 1853.

The Rev. Edmund Albom Crawley was for several years a law-
yer in Halifax, and was a member of St. Paul's church when the
trouble arose 6ver the refusal of the Crown authorities to appoint
Mr. Twining as rector. In company with several other men of influ-
ence in the congregation, Mr. Crawley left the communion of the
Church of England and associated himself with the Baptists. He
afterwards became a Baptist minister and in 1839 was one of the
founders of Acadia College and was for years a member of its staff.

The Rev. George McCawley, D. D., who matriculated in 1817
and took his degree in 1821, was a man of exceptionally varied
scholarship. He held the position for a time of professor of Hebrew
and Mathematics in King's College, Fredericton, and in 1836 was
appointed to succeed Dr. Porter as president and professor of classics
at King's College, Windsor. This position he held for nearly forty
years, resigning in i87ý.

Martin 1. Wilkins was a brother of Lewis Morris Wilkins, and
was at one time Attorney General of the Province and later held
the office of prothonotary.

Major Augustus Frederick Welsford was born in Windsor, where
his father, Major John Walsford of the ioth Regiment, was sta-
tioned at Fort Edward, in 1812 and matriculated in 1828. He left
college before taking his degree and entered the army and fell in
the Crirnean War, gallantly leading his ý men in an attack upon the

Redan.
The Right Rev. Thomas George Spink Suther was the son of
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a sugo n th1e navy and wyas born ini Edinburgh. He matriculated

in 829andtoo~k hisdere in 1833. He afterwards returned to

The H .William Johso Almoni is well remembered in Hali-

faxas phsicana pltcal leader and an authority ini local history.

He asappined in 189 $ h enatç o the Dominion and died

at~ ~ aUododae e wa oeof th oudrso JthieNova Scotia

SirJon ardeyWimotIni, K.C. B. wasin the oinion
of Dr. A.W. Eaton,"the mos ditnus e eson itlat ever studied

at ings Cllee."He as so ofBisop ohnIngisandwa
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-local historians; George Wright Hodgson, a brilliant scholar, an elà-
quent preacher and a wise and faithful pastor, late incumbent of St.
Peter's church, Charlottetown, and founder of St. Peters school;
Sir Charles J. Townshend, Chief justice of Nova Scotia and chancel-
lor of the University of Kings College; Henry S. Poole, D. Sc.,
formerly inspector of mines in Nova Scotia; Sir Frederick W. Borden,
M. D., former minisfer of militia; Edwin Gilpin, son of Dean Gilpin,
and late commissioner of mines for the Province.

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY.

(H. N.) à

Dalhousie College was founded in 1818 by the Right Honorable
George Ramsay, ninth Earl of Dalhousie; the funds for the funda-
tion had been supplied by citizens of the newly established republic
to the south. It is to be regretted that it cannot be said that the
motive which influenced thern in this action was a desire to extend
the blessings, of higher education to their more backward neighbors,
although they had given evidence of their own appreciation of these
blessings by their founding of Harvard College nearly two cen-
turies before this, and by following this up with Yale, Princeton,
Columbia and a few more within the space of a hundred and twenty
years. Some other explanation must be found.

As the early part of the twentieth century finds Britain with her
attention pretty fully occupied in trying te confine within reasonable
bounds the ambitious plans of the second William of Germany, se the
opening of the nineteenth century found her with her attention simi-
larly occupied with the first Napoleon of France. To man Aineri-
cans this seemed to ftirnish an excellent opportunity for relieving
Britain of the burden of her colonial popessionà on this continent
by annexing them te the American Union. Then, as now, the ship-
ping of neutrals was being interfered with. The British were then
insisting on searching Arnerican vessels on the high seas and remoy-
ing British deserters found on them. With this for a pretext the
Americans in igi2 declared war on Britain; and started in te cap-
ture Canada. Their attacks were fot the most part confined te the
upper Provinces. While they were vainly trying te effect the an-
nexation by attempted invasions of thèse Provinces, Sir John Sherý
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brooke, who, was then Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, setting

out frorn Halifax with a small. fleet in the summer of 1814, succeeded

in taking possession of that large section of Maine which lies to the
Ïl"

east of the Penobscot river, and a i ointed one of his officers as

Governor to administerthe newly acquired territory. This territory

was kept possession of until the end of the war; the little town of

Castine at the rnouth of the Penobscot was made the sole port of

entry, and the duties collected there, amounting to some £12,ooo,

were at the close of the kar brought back to Halifax. After the

expenses of administration had been deducted, there remained the

sum Of £10,75o. This, which was given the name of the "Castine

Fund", the Impérial Government directed should be expended "in

defraying the expenses of any improvement which it may be deemed

expédient to undertake in the Province".

When Goveraor Sherbrooke's term of office expired in 1816, the

way in which this moneý should be expended had not been agmeed

upon. Not that he had not been seeking a solution of the problem.

As the result of his pondering over it he had put forward various

suggestions, such as the ëstablishing of a House (?f Industry, the

founding of an Alms House, or putting it into the projected Shu-

benacadie Canal, noile of which, however, had met with the approval

of his îCOu11ýil.
In October of 1816 Lord Dalhousie arrived in Nova. Scetia to

assume the govýernorship of thé Province. Among the problems

which he -found conft-oiiting him. was the proper disposit ion of this

Castine Fund. After giving the matter his serious consideratipn, he

decided that the money'could not be expended in any better way

than in the cause of éducation., A seminary for the higher branches

of éducation was, he -felt, much wanted in Halifax'. Among the con-

victions.which forced thenisélves upon him, as the result of his study

of the whole question of'higher éducation in the. Province were the

following: that one university woùld be found amply sufficient for

the needs ôd thé Province;> that to attempt the maintenance of more

than one would be unwise; that the university 'should be non-sec-

tarian in character, and that no one should be excluded from parti-

cipating in its bén-efits by reason of his religious tenets or affiliations;

that the proper location fôr the proviiiçial university was the. métro-

polis, where the benefits conferred bý sùch an institution would be
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available for the greatest number, and where volunteer assistance
on the part of men engaged in the various professions could be most
confidently counted upon for the giving of instructions in their own
particular lines.

On his arrival in the Province he had found one institution en-
dowed with university powers already in existence. Nearly thirty
years before, in 1789, the University of King's College had been
founded at Windsor, and it had been in continuous operation since
its opening in the following year. Much as Dalhousie disliked the
idea of establishing a second university in so small a field, he found
a serions objection to King's in its isolated position, and a much
more serious objection in the very decided sectarian character of the
institution, from the benefits of which, according to the statutes
adopted by its governors in 1803, all were excluded who did not sub-
scribe to the "Thirty-nine Articles" of the Church of England, and
who did not refrain from "frequenting the Romish Mass or the
meeting-houses of Presbyterians, Baptists, or Methodists, or the
Conventicles or places of worship of any other dissenters from the
Church of England, or where divine service shall not be performed
according to the liturgy of the Church of England." As the dis-
senters, who were thus barred out from the privileges of the new
University, constituted some four-fifths of the population, and as
their representatives in the Legislative Assembly had cordially co-
operated with the churches in furthering the establishment of the
institution, it is scarcely to, be wondered at if these regulations gave
rise to much disappointinent and dissatisfaction.

Orie of the results arising from this attitude on the part of the
governors of King's College was the founding of the Pictou Aca-
derny in 1816; This institution was opened in 1818 under the prin-
cipalship of the Rev. Dr. Thomas McCulloch. Its foünders were
disappointed in their hope of obtaining university powers, although
collegiate work was carried on in it so successfully that a number of
its students passed the examinations of the University of - Glasgow
for the Master of Arts degree.

Another of these results, and one with which we are more imme-
diately concerned, was the founding of the institution now known as
Dalhousie University, but which, first of all, was given the name of
"St. Paul's Ccllege" from its situation on the "Grand Parade" fac-
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igSt. Paul Chrh and afterwards the "Halifax Co11ege". The
nameof "alhusie College' was definitely Eixed in 1821 ly the

Act wbic inoprated the Board of Goveruors.
Varousletersof Lord Dalhousie show that, before decîding
upontheestblihmet of a new iuniversity, lie had carefuly con-

sidredtheposibiityofha>ving King's College transplanted to l~i-

fa, hee tsadatae ol 4bcmore aessibeandofhaving it
prued f is etree sctaianfeatres. If this idea o>f the Gover-

norcoud nlyhae ben ariedou, the queto of thedisposition of
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therefore particularly intended for those who are excluded from
Windsor".

Almost immediately after the laying of the corner-stone, Lord
Dalhousie, who had been appointed Governor-General of British
North America, was called away from Halifax to Quebec to enter
upon the duties of his new office. Before the làying of the corner-
stone he had instituted inquiries in the mother-land with a view of
securing a suitable man to take the principalship of the new College
in the following year, but after his departure frorn the Province this
quest was discontinued, and the infant institution, left without his
paternal oversight and care, was suffered to, droop and languish.

The Board of Governors appointed by the Act of Inco-rporation
in 1821 consisted of the Governor-General of British North America,
the Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, the Bishop of Nova Sco-
tia, the Chief justice, the president of the Council, the treasurer of
the Province, the Speaker of the House of Assembly, and the presi-
dent of the College. These were of course appointed at the sugges-
tion of Lord Dalhousie, and this is the one matter in connection with
the College in which his judgment showed itself sadly at fault. How
this was so, niay appear as we, proceed. As there was at this time
no president of the College, and as it required a period of some
weeks to communicate with the Governor-General, all business prac-,
tically lay in the hands of the remaining six. These, seeing the diffi-
culties which attended the supporting of the one then-existing col-
lege, and considering. that the maintaining of two colleges in the
Province was a hopeless task, made no attempt to put the newly
founded institution into operation, but contented themselves with
making overtures to the governors of King's, looking towards a com-

Kbining of their forces for mutual benefit. The majorityof the latter
body were not insensible to, the advantages of union and the dangers' ...........
of division and rivalry, especially as the declining state of their
CÀDýllege at this time, both as regards revenues and number Of stu-
dents, had begun to excite the gravest anxiety as to whether the
institution could continue to, exist. A basis of union was accord-
ingly drawn up by a joint committee. Outside of requiring that the
united institution should be in Halifax.

The governors of King's as given in its charter were: the Lien- 't à
tenant-Governor of Nova Scotia, the Bishop of -Nova Scotia, the
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Chief justice, the judge of the Court of Vice-Admiralty, the Speaker

of the House of Assembly, the Attorney-General, the Solicitor-Gen-

eral, and the Provincial Secretary. These had it in their power to

add the president of the College and three others of their own choos-

ing. It rnay be found of some interest to compare this list with that

of the governors of Dalhousie as given above. It will be seen that

practically two-thirds of Dalhousie's board had been and still were,

members of the board of King's, that its classes and degrees, except-

ing those in divinity, should be open without any religious test to all

persons of good moral character; and that the Halifax institutions

should be preserved from utter oblivion by the adoption of the name

of "The United Colleges of King's and Dalhousie"; the basis went

to the utmost limit in trying to meet the wishes of the Episcopalians,

into whose hands was to be entrusted virtually the entire government

of the united colleges.
These terms of union were actually agreed to by the Governors

o f Dalhousie College, after Lord Dalhousie had been communicated.

with and had signified his assent. They were also approved by the

majority of the governors of Kings, but the vigorous opposition of

a smaR majority (the principal member of which was also a mem-

ber of the board of Dalhousie), received the approval of the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury when the proposals were submitted -to him. in

the summer of 1824 and his veto proved an effectual barrier to the

scheme. Moreover, the arrival from England, in the spring of the

following year, of Bishop Inglis bringing with him the sum, of £4,000

collected for the assistance of King's, had a marked effect in cooling

the ardour for union which the previous outlook had kindled in the

minds of the governors of King%.

After this remarkable exhibition of strenuous labor on behalf of

the infant institution entrusted to their care, the Dalhousie Board of

Governors must have f elt the need of a good long rest, for they

took one which extended over half a decade. The question of union

was revived, howevéry in 1829. Owing to the unending squabbles,

complaint ' and petitions on the part of the supporters and opportents

of the institutions at Windsor, Pictou, and Halifax, the college

question of Nova Scotia had begun to render life a burden to the

E, men holdingýthe office of Secretary of State for the colonies in the

British government. In the hope that they might be able tâ accom-
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plish something which would be beneficial for the Province and bring
some relief to themselves, from colonial secretaries in succession, be-
ginning with Sir George Murray in 1829 and ending with Lord
Glenelg in 1837, assumed the role of matchmaker and strove to bring
about a union between King's and Dalhousie; but the terms which
they proposed were much more in accordance with equity than those
of the former proposal. Notwithstanding all the cogent arguments
put forward by the colonial secretaries, the governors of King's were
not to be won over, and in the early part of 1837 the scheme was
abandoned as hopeless.1

In the meantime the Dalhousie Board of Governors had wakened
up and had entered into a correspondence with a Dr. John S. Memes
of Ayr, Scotlançl, which resulted in his being offered the presidency
of the institution. This offer he accepted in the autumn of 1831,
and announcement was made in the provincial newspapers that the
College was to be opened before the close of that year. Dr. Memes,
however, never entered upon the duties of the office and the College Xý"ý
remained unopened. The governors ag-ain succumbed to "that tired
feeling" which it'seemed so easy and natural for them to yield to
when Dalhousie's affairs were in question, and they now indulged
in another rest which lasted for nearly seven years.

In 1838, however, a president was at last secured in the person
of the Rev. Dr.- Thomas McCulloch, and now, just twenty years
after its founding, the institution went into actual operation. It was
to Dr. McCulloch that the founding of the Pictou Academy in 1816
was due, and during the twenty years that had elapsed since its
opening in 1818 he had been its efficient head. The work accom- J
plished by Dr. McCulloch in Pictou justified his selection for the
presidency. To him was assigned the chair of Mental and Moral
Philosophy; and with him were associated the Rev. Alexander Ro.-
manis in the chair of Classies, and the -Rev. James MacKintosh irn
that of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. In the appointment
of this staff Dalhousie's evil star was surely in the ascendant. That
all of the appointees happened to be Presbyterians, was -an unfor-
tunate thing;-that all of them happened to be Presbyterian minis-
ters, was still more unfortunate;-that at least one of themn had been
appointed in preference to, and to the rejection of a better man who

'A thIrd attempt to bring about a union between King's and Dalhousie
made In 1884-85, and a fourth attempt made In 1901-02 likewise ended In fallure
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belonged to a different religiotis persuasion, was most unfortunate

of all. That people should draw their own conclusions was inevit-

able. Nor were they likely to forget in this connection the chief

reason which had been put forward te, justify the founding of Dal-

housie College when there was another college already existing in

the Province. The rejected candidate, the Rev. E. A. Crawley, at

this time pastor of a Baptist church in Halifax, was not the man to

submit tamely to the treatment accorded to his candidature. The

answer that was given to the declaration which was at, least implied

in the action of the Dalhousie governors-that, when it came to the

filling of professorships in the new institution, no one who was not a

Presbyterian minister need apply-was. both prompt and appropriate.

The election to the professorships in Dalhousie took place on Sep-

ternber 15, 1838 ; bc f ore the close o f this saine year the Bapti st institu-

tion of Acadia College had been fotinded at Wolfville under the

auspices of the Nova Scotia Baptist Edtication Society, and in the

following year it went into operation with a staff of three professors,

of whom Mr. Crawley was one, and with an attendance of twenty

matriculated students. And so it came about that the Province,

which had been deemed inadequate for the maintenance of two col-

leges, was now seen to bc actually attempting the maintenance of

three.
The blunder committed in the appointing of Dalhousie's staff is

explained as having been due to the fact that the then chairman à f

the Board of Governors, Sir Colin Campbell, Lieutenant-Governor

of the Province, put an entirely wrong interpretation upon the found-

ers declaration. that the College was being "founded on the same

plan and principle of that of Edinburgh",-that whereas the con-

tt-xt, as we11 as all his. speeches and letters on the subject, showed

that Lord Dalhousie simply meant by this that no one should bc

barred from the privileges of the University because of his religious

beliefs, Governor Campbell took it to cover the appointment of pro-

fessors, also, and 1earning that the regulations of the University of

Edinburgh required that these should belong to the Church of Scot-

land, he had insisted on the enforcing of that regulation here.

Whatever the explanation of the blunder, the result of it was

fraught.with imparable injury to the College in Halifax. The
U

dream so fondly entertained hy Lord Dalhousie of a single strong
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university for the Province, equally open to all and equally patron-
ized by those of all religlous persuasions, was now hopelessly shat-
tered.

The period of activity upon which Dalhousie College now entered
proved to be of brief duration, and furnished but little cause for
rejoicing to its friends. The strain of his long and excessive labors
had begun to tell upon the constitution of President McCulloch, and
his growing feebleness made itself felt in the work of the class-
room. The inefficiency of his colleagues and the hostile feeling
which had been aroused in the community owing to the way in which
they had been appointed, combined with varlous other causes to make
up a handicap too great for the institution to overcome.

In 1840, two years after the ill-starred opening of the College,
and after some further exhibitions of his capacity for blundering in
matters political, Sir Colin Campbell, on petition of the Legislative
Assernbly, was removed from the governorship of the Province, and
Lord Falkland was sent out to take his place. The folly of the re-
strictions which had been impo5ed in the making of appointments
to the staff had been by this time more than sufficiently deinonstrated,
and the friends of the institution determined that, if legislation could
prevent it, the bltinder of 1838 should never be repeated. Accord-
ingly in the Act passed by the Provincial Legislature in 1841, by
which university powers were conferred upon the College, it was
definitely laid down that no religious tests should be required either
of students or of teachers. The mischief, however, which had al-
ready been done, was beyond repair.

In Septembe-r of 1843 the College suffered a severe blow by the
dea:th of President McCulloch. By the close of the following y ear
the number of students had fallen to ten and the staff had beà
reduced to two; before the middle of the following year these num-
bers had been reduced to five and one, respectively, and so in june

Of 1845 the College was formally closed by the go-vernors who had
come to the conclusion that it was "advisable to allow the funds of
the institution to accumulate".

By the Act of 1841 the Governor-in-Council was empowered to
appoint "such and so many fit and proper persons as may be deemed
proper to be Governors of said Dalhousie College." It was intended
that, the Boa:rd of Governors should be made more democratic and
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representative of the various religious denominations. The original

board which consisted of eight ex-officio mernhers, a considerable

portion of whom were little in sympathy with the objects of the in-

stitution, was now replaced by one of seventeen members. This

number would seem to have been found unwieldy, for in 1848 an

Act was passed authorizing the Governor-in-Council to appoint a

new board consisting of' not less thafi five nor more than seven

members, and a board of seven was appointed. By the saine Act

authority was given "to take such steps for rendering the institu-

tions useful and efficient as to his Excellency may seem fit".

The members of this new board took their duties seriously. They

fotind that the funds accumulated to date showed a favorable balance

amounting to £2oo. They felt that they should be doing something

to help on the cause of education in the Province, but the experiment

already tried made them sornewhat diffident about trying to resurrect

the Colle e. The idea of a high school appealed to them as a safer

one to experirrient with, and they considered that by the Act just

passed they were justified in diverting the funds of the College to

this purpose. Accordingly the "Dalhousie College High School" was

pened in 1849 with a staff of four teachers. An enrollment of 125

t he first year gave a promise of success which was

destined not to be fulfilled. Each year saw the number in attendance

diminishing in a geornetric progression, and early in 1855 the school

was closed. The next year, however, saw it re-opened with an en-

tirely new staff of three who had been Îmported, for the purpose

frorn England. With this staff the school continued in op-eration

until the surnmer of i86o, when it was finally closed.

Meantîme, while the 'high schoolwas in operation, an effort to,

resuscitate the College had been made by the governers. In 1857

an institution by the rame of Gorham College had been opened in

the town of Liverpool for the purpose of educating y0ung men for

the rninistry in connection' with the Congregationalist Churches of

Nova Scotia and New Brunswick. This College building having

been destroyed by fire, the governors of Dalhousie in the early part

of 1856 niade proposals to the Coligregationests looking to -the

uniting of their for-ces, and.their propo'sals were accepted. The gov-

ernc>rs planned to make use of the three teachers recently engaged

for their high school to' supplement the teaching of the two pro-
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fessors who were being taken over from the Congregationalist institu-

tion. Accordingly in October of 1856 the College re-opened with a

staff of five professors, of whom the two from Gorham College, the

Rev. Dr. Tompkins and the Rev. Dr. Cornish, took the chairs of

Mathernatics and Classics, respectively.
The union of Dalhousie with Gorham College brought to the

former little in the way of' pecuniary assistance, but much in the

way of public criticism and disapproval. In less than a year the

experiment collapsed, and in 1857 the college was once more closed,

and so it remaîned during the six years which followed. That

brings us to the year 1863, or five years short of half a century from

the date of its founding, and during that period it had been in some

sort of operation for less than eight years. It would be rank flat-

tery to speak of it as having been even indifferently successful. In-

deed, it may be said that for nearly half a century from its founding Î7

the institution proved an object of derision to its enemies and a bit-

ter disappointment to its friends.
Other and minor reasons might, no doubt, be advanced to ac-

count for this ghastly record of failures-sorne of which have been

suggested in the foregoing pages-but there can be little question

that, as regards the main reason, the nail was hit squarely on the

head when the Hon. joseph Howe in 1843 declared, "It appears to

have been the fate of this institution to have had foisted into its

management those who were hostile to its interests; whose names

were in its trust, but whose hearts were on other institutions. These,

if they did nothing against, took care to do nothing for it; their

object was to smother it with indifference. Surrounded by such men,

and clothed with a sectarian character, for twenty-three years it

stood a monument of folly." It is true that only the first twenty-

three years are specifically covered by. the above explanation, and

that the original ex-officio Board of Governors passed out of exist-

ence in 1841, Yet it is also true-and pity 'tis, 'tis true--that 'the

evil thar men do lives after them.'
With the year 1863 the history of Dalhousie College enters upon

a new epoch. In the two or three years immediately preceding this,

the outlook for the institution had grown exceedingly gloomy;

clamorous cries had begun to be raised demanding that, as it had

proved a hopeless failure, its funds should be diverted tô some other
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purpose. Its utter extinction seeined to be fast approaching. Year

by year the conditions had been becoming such as to render the estab-

lishment of a provincial non-sectarian university an increasingly

difficult matter. Sectarian colleges were inc-reasing in number and

in strength. Even before the founding of Dalhousie, the Episco-

palians had their own institution at Windsor. The Baptists, alien-

ated by the way in which appointments had been made to the staff

of Dalhousie when it was opened in 1838, founded in that saine

year an institution of their own at Wolfville. The Roman Catholics

had established two colleges with degree-conferring powers, that of

St. Francis Xavier at Aritigonish in 1855, and St. Mary's in Hali-

fax in i86o. In 1862 at Sackville in New Brunswick and close to

the border line of Nova Scotia, the Methodists had opened Mount

Allison College, which was intended te, serve the needs of those

belonging to that church in Nova Scotia as well as those in New

Brunswick.
The Presbyterians were now the only religious body of any con-

siderable strength which had not established a university of its own.

Whether it was because of the influence of a trait of character which

has been frequently ascribed to those of Scottish origin, or whether

it was because of well-reasoned convictions as to the. comparative
e. erent kinds of educational institutions, the Presby-

merits of diff
terians had f rom the beginning entertained a strong desire and hope

that a university might be established which would be absolutely free

from sectarian control, and which would command the confidence
and the support of the whole Province. They had therefore re-

frained froni addîng another to the number of the denominational

institutions with which the Province had been so liberally supplied.

They had been well satisfied with the liberal nature of the con

stitution of Dalhousie College, as classified by the Act of 1841, and

the collapse of the institution in 1845 was to thern a matter of keen

regret, while, the future policy of its Board of Governors was awaited

with anxions ýinterestý - As the years rolled on and the college re-

Ï ma.ined tmopened,,a committee was appointed to interview the board

and to cüscuss possibilities with them.

Thie interview took place carly in FebruarY,'1856, when the goy-

ermora were- just starting upon their second venture in the hîgh school

(54)
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line. At this interview the committee received Scant encouragement.

The governors they were told, were determined to continue their

high school and could not spare any of their funds for the main-

taining of a college; if the Presbyterians, however, would them-

selves endow the necessary chairs, they would be happy to provide

thern with apartinents. Even to this office the following conditions

were attached: "First, that no clergyman should be appointed as

professor (the governors being unanimously of opinion that such

was the state of feeling in this Province that a minister of any

denomination would lie regarded by all other denominations with

-jealousy) and secondly, that all such professors should be subordinate

to, Mr. Reid, who was now the principal"-of the high school.

The governors had learned and taken to heart the lesson of theïr

predecessors' blunder in 1838, but this was pushing the pendulum to

the other, extreme with a vengeance. The Presby-terians were not

doing any business on such terms as these. This first impulse was

to have done with Dalhousie and its Board of Governors for good

and all, and to take immediate steps to found a new college of their

own. What effect the carrying out of this design would have

had upon the fort-unes of Dalhousie College is a question which

scarcely admits of more than one answer. Happily, hc>wever, while

considerable thinking and talking were indulged in, action was de-

layed, and although the Presbyterians refused to come into the short-

lived union which was shortly afterwards effected between Dalhousie

and the Congregationalists on the modified terms then offered y th

governors, they decided to await developments, while they conteiîted

themselves for a while longer with the makeshift arrangements

adopted, some eight years before, in 1848, when one branch of the kI,

church. had established an Academy in Halifax and another branch

had established a S'imilar institution in the village of Durham in the

County of Pictou.
Thus it came. about that, when the institution founded by Lord

Dalhousie was threatened with utter extinction, the Presbyterians

were in a position to come to its assistance and this they did in a

most generous and effectual manner. As a result of the negotiations

now entered into, it was decided'that the College should be revive

the governors'agreeing to make provision out of their funds for-

three professors, while the Presbyterian Church of the Lower
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Provinces undertook to, provide for two, more, and the Church of

Scotland undertook to provide for one.
In April of 1863 an Act was passed by the Legislature "to, ex-

tend the basis on which the said College is established, and to alter

the constitution thereof, so as the benefits that rnay be fairly expected

from its invested capital and its central position rnay, if possible, be,

realized, and the design of its original founders, as nearly as rnay

be, carried out." All previous Acts relating to the college were re-

pealed with the exception of one which referred to an early money

loan. A new Board of Governors was appointed in whose member-

ship of six were included representatives of the Uîptist, Episcopalian,

Methodist, and Presbyterian Churches. Vacancies occurring in the

board were to be filled by co-operation. By one of the clauses it was,

enacted that "no religions tests or subscriptions shall be, required of

ýV professors, scholars, graduates, students, or officers of the College."

Another clause announced -that "any body of Christians, of any re-

ligious persuasion whatsoever" might, subject to, the approval of the

board, endow and support, one or more chairs or professorships, and

that, for every chair so endowed to the extent of twelve hundred

dollaxs à, year, such body should have the right of nominating both

a professor for the chair and a governor to sit at the board. The

sarne right of norninating a professor (but not of norninating a

governor, although this was afterwards added by Act .passed in

1881) was granted, under similar conditions "to, any individual Or

number of individuals, and to the nominee of any testator by whose

will a chair or, professorship may be so endowede'

'ÂM.
DALHOUSIE MORGANIZED.

Under the provisions of this Act the College was re-opened in'

the autumn of 1863 with a staff of six professors. Of these, the

governors had selected Dr. William Lyall of the University of Glas-

gow, for the chair of Logir. and Metaphysics; Dr. George Lawsorr

of Toronto, for that of Chemistry; and John Johnson, M. A., of

Trinity College, ]!h1ýlin, for that of Classics; the Presbyterian church

of the Lower Provinces non-ùnated Rev. Jarnes, Ross, D.D., for the

chair of Ethics; and Thomas McCulloch, a son of the former presi-

dent, for that of Natural PhiloýsopÈy; while the Church of Scotland
.norninated Charles Macdonald, M.A. of the University of Aberdeen..
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for that of Mathematics; a really wonderful aggregation for scholar-

ship, intellectual power, and teaching ability combined, but the Out-

standing figures of the group were undoubtedly Professors Johnson

and Macdonald. To quote the words of President Mackenzie, "It

is not to much too say that he (Professor Johnson) and the late

PrOfessor Macdonald laid the foundations of the University as they

are today, and were the chief factors in forming the Dalhousie tra-

dition and setting the Dalhousie standard." To Dr. Ross who had

held the principalship of the Seminary which had been opened at

Durham in 1848, and which had been removed to. Truro in 1858,

was assigned the presidency and this position he held -for a period of

twenty-two years, until in 1885 failing health compelled him to re-

tire. Professor McCulloch's connection with the institution lasted

only for two years; that of Dr. Lyall, the other nominee of the

Presbyterian church, continued for twenty-seven years until his

death in i8go. At the death of these men the church, feeling that

the College had been placed upon a secure and permanent founda-

tion, withdrew its support frpmýjhge professorships. The remain-

ing three professors, Johnson,'. 1-Étwson and Macdonald, performed

the duties of their professerships for periods of thirty-one, thirty-

two and thirty-eight years respectively.
By the men composing this first group of professors, the lines

along which the students of the University were to be conducted were

laid down firm and clear and-according ýo the views of many edu-

cationists of today-narrow. The course f or the B. A. degree was

practically one and the saine for all. Every one had to take Latin

for all four years, and Greek and Mathematics for at least two years.

Individual predictions or whims received small encouragement. The

five subjects of each year had to be taken in the exact -corder in which

they were laid down in the college calendar. Undergraduates who

failed in one or two subjects during the session, were allowed sup-

plementary mminations at the beginning, of the followîng session;

tho-se who failed in more than two subjects were compelled to, take

the whole year's work over again, and students were told to mark

well that "in the application of this rule, Mathematics will be reck-

,oned as two subjects"I
For twenty years this Draconian code was maintained and its

results were of a two-fold nature. The severity of the mental train-
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in g resulted in making intellectual athletes of those who had the

fortitude to undergo it and the necessary stamina to survive it, as

surely as the system of training adopted by ancient Sparta resulted

in the making of physical àthletes; but as the Spartan system had a

decidedly repressive effect upon the population of their city, so the

Macdonald-johnsonian system had a decidedly repressive effect upon

the number of students in attendance at the University. In the

session of 1873-74, ten years after the opening, the number of under-

graduates in Arts had only grown f rom 40 tO 5 1 ; another ten years

saw this increased to 61; in the following yeàr it had receded to 58.

Thus at the end of twenty-one years, the rate of growth had been

less than one undergraduate student per year.

Shortly before this, the professoriate had been re-inforced by the

addition of such stalwart recruits as Dr.. J. G. MacGregor, Dr. John

Forrest, Dr. J. G. Schurrnan; and these were soon afterwads joined

by Dr. W. J. Alexander and Professor James Seth.

It was not long before the newcomers had trained their guns

upon the lines drawn up by the older professors and by a vigorous

assault a breach was effected in the old wall, and this breach, once it

had been started, was gradually enlarged, so that by the beginning

of the piresent century the range of options allowed had become a

very wide one, especially in the last two years of the course.

Meantime, before the close of the seventies, financial. troubles

were again looming up en the horizon and, the out1c>ok was assuming

so threatening an appearance that some were anxiotisly raising the

question whether the governors would not once more have tô resort

to the expedient of clos-ingr the College and letting the funds accumuý

late. At this critical juncture an able champion appeared in the per-

son of George Munro, a Nova Scotian, who after sorne years spent

in educational' work in his native ]Province had rernoved to New

York City and there acquired a fortune in the publishing business.

In 1879, Mr. Munro whose sympathies in behalf of the struggling
lia

institution had been enlisted by his brother-in-law, tt.- Rev. John

Forrest, at that time minister of St. John's Church in Halifax, made

the first of his notable serics of benefactions by founding a professor-

ship of Physics with an endewment yielding $2,0oo per annum. In

1881, he founded a professorship of History and Pclitical Economy.

To these, ýdnring the next three years' he added profègsorships. of
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English Language and Literature, Constitutional and International
Law, and Philosophy. From 1883 till i8go he provided tutorships
in Classies and Mathernatics. Between i88o and 1894 he con-
tributed over eighty thousand dollars for bursaries and exhibitions,
which, according to his own desire, were so offered for competition
as to stimulate to greater activity and efficiency the high schools and
academies of Nova Scotia and the neighboring Provinces. Mr.
Munro's benefactions were at the time without a parallel in Canada,
and his naine remains linked for all time with the professorships
which he so generously endowed.

The beneficent acts of Mr. Munro were in 1882 ably seconded
by Mr. Alexander McLeod of Halifax, who left the residue of his
estate to endow the three chairs now known as the McLeod Chairs
of Classics, Modem Languages, and Chemistry; the 'bequest being
made subject to the condition that it would be withdrawn "if at any
time the said College or University shall cease to exist, or be closed
for. two years, or be made a sectarian college.

In 1885, on the retirement of Dr. Ross, he was succeeded in the
presidency hy Dr. John Forrest, who four years previously had joined
the staff as professor of History. Dr. Forrest's presidency covered
a period of twenty-six years and was marked by great progress in
every department of the University. The need of a larger building
and ampler equipment was becoming urgent. The purchase by the
cîty of the old College building on the Paradej and the generous gift
of $2oow by Sir William Young, led to the erection of a new build-
ing on Carleton street. The new building was opened for classes in
the autumn of 1887. The laying of its corner-stone on the 27th of
April was the last public act of Sir William Young, whose strong
interest in the institution is shown by the -fact that he had serv.ed.
upon the Board of Governors ever since the year 1842, that he had
been chairman of the board for a period of thirty-seven years, froni
1848 to 1885; and that his pecuniary gifts to it subsequent to its
re-organization had amounted to more than ffloocr.

13y this-time various branches of the University had already inade
their appearance and were in process of development, while others
had not yet advanced beyond the dream stages. An outline of their
development may be given hem.

The faculty of Medicine had beén organized in iffl with Dr.
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W. J. Almon as President and Dr. A. P. Reid as dean. In 1875, the

faculty was merged into the Halifax Medical College, but in 1885 it

was re-organized as an examining faculty. In igii the University

purchased the property of the Halifax Medical College, and under-

took to provide instruction in all the subjects of the medical cur-

riculum.
A faculty of Science was organized in 1877. In i8qi, this was

re-organized as a faculty of Pure and Applied Science with Dr. J. G.

MacGregor as dean. In igo6, the faculty was divided, the depart-

ment of Pure Science u-niting with the faculty of Arts to form the

faculty of Arts and Science, which the department of Applied Science

became the faculty of Engineering. On the opening of the Nova

Scotia Technical College in igog, the faculty of Engineering was

discontinued.
The faculty of Law was opened in 1883, with Dr. R. C. Weldon

as dean. He :%vas assisted by a staff of seven lecturers, four of whom

were either then, or subsequently becarne, judges of the Suprerne

Court of Nova Scotia, while a fifth became a judge of the Supreme

Court of Canada; two of thern attained Knighthood, and one became

Premier of Canada. With such a staff the future of the school was

placed beyond all peradventure, and the ma-rvellous success; which it

achieved at the very outset has been maintained unbroken 'and unim-

paired to the present day. On the retirement of Dean Weldon in

1914, the governors appointed as his successor Dr., D. A. MacRae

under whose guidance the school'gives promise of being no less sue-

cessful in the future than it has been in the past.

In i go2, in response to a wide-spread demand for better tech-

nical education, a School of Mines was established, and an appeal .

for funds for the support of this, departinent resulted in subscriptions

to, the amount of about $60,ooo. Well-equipped geological, nlining,

and metallurgical laboratories were installed, and in 1904, a depart-

ment of Civil Engincering was added to that of Mining Engineering.

At the same tâne. a beginning was, made in the way of establish-

ing a system of imparting technicàl instruction in the chief minîng

centres of the. Province, the classes being conducted partly by local

instructOrs, and partly by lecturers sent out hy the University. The

first of these'courses was ôpened in the sufnmer of igo3 in Sydney,

where the Cape Breton branch of the Alumni Association rendered
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effective assistance. Similar classes were opened in Glace Bay, Sydney
Mines, Springhill, and North Sydney and the work was continued,
until, on the passing of the Technical Education Act in 1907,
it was taken up by the provincial government. This Act provided
also for the establishment of the Nova Scotia Technical College for
the purpose of giving instruction and professional training in sev-
eral departments of engineering, covering the last two years of these
courses. In accGrdance with an agreement entered info betw.een the
various provincial universities, Dalhousie University, on the opening
of the Technical College in igog, discontinued the giving of degrees
in Enginering, and limited its work in this department to the furnish-
ing of instruction in the first-two years of the various courses, the
Technical College, on its part, undertaking to limit its work to the
last two years. On the side of technical . education, therefore, a
federation of the provincial universities has thus been established.

The faculty of Déntistry was organized in igo8; in affiliation
with the Maritime Dental College, which provided instruction in the
professional dental subjects, the University providing instructio! in
the purely scientific subjects as well as accommodation for the re-
quired laboratory and operating and lecture roonis. In igi2, an
agreement. was arrived at between the governers of the University
and the Provincial Dental Board whereby the Maritime Dental Col-
lege was merged into the faculty of dentistry of the Universi which
has since then carried on the work of instruction in all the subjects.
of the curriculum. This department under the fostering guidance
of its dean, Dr. Frank Woodbury, to whom it is chiefly indebted for
its existence, gives promise of becoming quite an important f eature
of the University.

The University thus has had in operation since 1912 four fully
organized teaching faculties, narnely: Arts and Science, Law,
Medicine and Dentistry.

Foe some time before that date, however, the building which had
&cen. erected in 1887 with the expectatioti -that it would be foÛnd
sufficient for half a century at the very least, was having its capacity
taxed toý the. utmost, and was being found inadequate before the
expiration of half of that period. The problern of satisfying the
pressing need of the institution for increased roorn and ampler equip-
ment had thereforè been exercising the rninds. of the governors.

J
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Shortly after the death of Profesgor Macdonald, which occurred

in igoi, some of his old pupils conceived the idea of erecting a

memorial to him in the form of a libran, building. This would at

the same time help to relieve the existing congestion. The Alumni

Association approved of the project and, setting to, work, sectired for

it subscriptions arnounting for $25,ooo.

SCIENCE BUILDING ANe MR. CARNEGIE.

The work of the University and the need of a new building for

science teaching were laid before Mr. Andrew Carnegie and he

promised a contribution of $40,000 towards the erection of this

building. The erection of these two buildings however was left in

abeyance white the question of a proppr site was taken under con-

sideration. The recent rapid growth of the University led the gov-

ernors tobelievè that the site then occupied augmented though it was

by the -gift from the city of an additional seven acres, would soon

prove to be inadéquate.
The purchase of further pieces of land in the immediate vicinity

was therefore in contemplation, when the opportunity of acquiring

he"StuMey" property presented itself. This beautiful property of

over forty acres, overlooking the waters of the celebrated Northwest
'l' ersity and the governors were

Arm, offered an ideal site for a un v

not slow to avait thernselves of the opportunity of acquiring it.

When the purchase of the Studley property had been effected in

january of igii, it was felt that the time had arrived for a great

forward movement, and plans began to be laid looking towards the

securing of such financial assistance as would make possible the

erection of the most urgently required buildings and would nicet the

most pressing needs of the next few years.
In this yéar, igii, came the retirenient of Dr. Forrest frorn the

presidency, a position which he had filled for twenty-six years. His

term of office had been rnarked by a phenoinenal growth and de-

veloprnent of the institution. A comparison of 'its condition in the

year when he entered Ùpon the presidency with what it was in the

y ear when he retired from that office, would make this very evident.

A fairer estimate, however, of the influencéof Dr, Forrest upon the

k fortunes of the University would be obtained by instituting a com-

parison between the'conditÎons existing in i8qq when he joined the
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Board of Governors and enlisted the sympathy and the support of
Mr. Munro, with those found in igii. This comparison would read
somethin like the following:

Number of faculties increased from one to four.
Staff of instructors increased from, nine to sixty-one.
Equipinent increased about four-fold.
Revenues increased about ten-fold.
Number of students increased from qi tO 407, or considerably

more than four-fold.
On the retirement of Dr. Forrest in the sunimer of igii, the

governors appointed to the presidency Dr. A. S. Mackenzie, an
aluninus of the University who had obtained his doctorate from
Johns Hopkins and had held professorships successively in Bryn
Mawr, Dalhousie and the Stevens Institute of Technology.

The new president threw himself enthusiastically into the new
forward movement which was just being inaugurated, and in this he
had the rare good fortune of having the whole-hearted assistance of
George S. Campbell, who, three years before,' had been appointed
chairman of the Board of Governors, Of others whose assistance
in organizing for the campaign was found particularly valuable, the
honor of special -mention is due to Messrs. W. E. Thompson, C. H.
Mitchell, A. K, Maclean, and G. P. Pearson. The five largest sub-
scriptions received were those of James H. Dunn, $25,000; W. H.
Chase, $20,000; Lord Strathcona, $15,000; F. B. McCurdy & Co,,
$13,750; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Campbell, $12,500. Complete lists
of those who worked, and of those who contributed may be found
in the "Annual Report" of the president of the University for the
year IgII-I2. As a result of this campaign, the main part of 'which
was carried on in the City of Halifax during the six week-days froin
the 4th tO the ioth of June, igi2, new subscriptions were received
to the amount of about $4ooooo. ICI

The governors were now in a position to proceed with the erec-
tiog of new buildings on the newly acquired site at Studley. The
corner-stone of the first of these, the Science Building, was laid by
His Royal Flighness the Duke of Connaught, on August 15, 191
that of the second, the Macdonald Meinorial Library, was laid by
the Rev. Dr. Allen Pollok, a life-long friend of Professor Mac-
donald, on April :zq, 1914. Both of these buildings, were opened

î
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for use in the autumn of 1915, the Library, which is not yet in its

final form, being ingemously constructed so as to ftirnish temporary

accommodation for some of the Arts classes; and, pending the erec-

tion of the proper Arts building, the work of the faculty of Arts and

Sciences is now being carried on in these two buildings, while the old

building on Carleton Street has been given up to the faculties of

Law, Medicine and Dentistry.
Before the laying of the first stone on the new site, such author-

ities on architecture and landscape planning as Frank Darling of

Toronto, and Professor Mawson of the University of Liverpool,

England, were called in to study the situation, and to give the benefit

of their advice as to the greatest possibilities in the way of combin-

ing beauty with utility in the laying-out of the grounds and the struc-

ture of the buildings whià would be required. The plans drawn up

at the suggestion and under the direction of these genilemen look

forward far into the future and make provision for the needs of

generations yet to be. These plans disclose some sixteen buildings

of which it is anticipated the need will..sooner or later be felt with

varying degrees of urgency. Of these, all but two exist as yet only

in theýmind's eye, and as these two, the Science Building and the par-

tially completed Library Building, have up to the presený (June,

igi6) called for an expenditure of very nearly a quarter of a mil-

lion dollars, it may very well be that some of them rnay have to wait

to be erected. by ýsome of the future generations whose needs they

were really intended to serve. It is the intention, however, that each

Unit', as it is added, will be in thorough harmony with all that has

g ne before, and that the final result will find all the various parts

combining to forin one artistic whole.

The next of the buildings which it is proposed to erect, is the

Students' Building, in which will he found a Students' Union with

reading rooms, hall, society offices, gazette room, dining room, and

in connection with it a g7mnasium. The students of the University

have started tipon a cainpaign for the raising of funds for the con-

struction of this building, and the Alumni' Association has prornised

its assistance in this project, the accomplishment of which in the

near future tnay therefore be confidently looked for.

A poition of the grounds facing the south has been leveled off to,

forrn an Athletic Field for the practice oî football and other athletic
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sports, and around it a standard quarter-mile track has been con-
structed. In another portion of the grotinds on the same sides but
nearer to the waters of the Northwest Arm, the rnembers of the cele-
brated Studley Quoit Club, which has now been taken under the
aegis of the University, may still be found on Saturday afternoon
dispensing hospitality and playing the game which they have been
playing on this self-sarne spot since 1858. The interest of members
of the University in this club is showil in various ways, the interest
of the members of the club in the work of the University is shown
in the giving of an annual prize of fifty dollars for the encourage-
ment of the study of Greek and Latin.

Two bodies which are destined to play a great part in the future
of the University are the Alumni Association and the Alumnae
Association.. The former of these-to which some reference has
already been made was organized in 1871, and incorporated in 1876.
For the first few years after its organization, the Association gave
assistance to the University by offering prizes for competition at the
sessional examinations.; then it began to make contributions towards
the purchase of scientific apparatus. By igog, such progress had
been made that the Association undertook to establish and to main-
tain a chair of biology in the University. And now the erection of
a Students' Building has been added to the aims of the Association.
Vigorous branches of the Association have been formed in various
parts of Canada from Sydney to Vancouver, and also in the New
England States, and if there is to be any change from the aggressive
work done by it in the last few years the probability is that it will
only be in the direction of still more aggressive work in the future.

The Alumnae Association was Or anized in igog, and incorpor-
ated in 1914. Women students had first entered the classes of the
Urýversity in 1881, and, as their members have been growing greater
year by year, the need of a proper residence for those who come
from outside the city has been gradually growing more acute. To
the problem of meeting this need the members of the Alumnae Asso-
ciation have been devoting their attention. The object which they
have in view is the erecting and furnishing of a building on the
grounds of the Un1ýversity which will provide for the residential
needs of all such wanian students. Fer this they have s'e'eured, by

aining;' f 'iï" ipiions and th azathe ébt e holding of b ars, funàs
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amounting to some five or six thousand dollars, and although they
have been greviously hampered by the conditions arising out of the
European war, they hope before long to bc in a position to rneet the
conditions laid down by the governors, who have promised that,
when the association can provide one-third of the amount required,
they will provide the other two-thirds, and proceed with the erection
of a building sufficient to meet present needs and capable of being
expended to meet the needs of the future. This residence the Alumnae
have decided shall be called "Forrest Hall" in honor of Ex-Presi-
dent Forrest. In the meantime, since 1912, they have been giving a
practical dernonstration of their preparedness by renting and fumish-
ing, as a temporary Forrest Hall, a residence on South Park Street
in which they have been able to furnish accommodation tc, some
fourteen of the women students. This experience has proved a great
success, the credit for which is attributable in large rneasure to the
genuine sympathy and the admirable tact of the two, ladies who have
successivelv presided as warden over the hall. Dr. Eliza, Ritchie
and Miss Florence Manners. To Dr. Ritchie, who, in addition to
many other practical proofs of her great interest, voluntarily under-
took and perforrned as a pure labor of love, the responsible duties
of warden of Forrest Hall for the first two years, and whose valu-
able counsel still remains available in her capacity of adviser to
wornen students of the University, a special debt of gratitude is due.
Hers is a case where love's labar is not being lost.

It would talçe up too rnuch time and space to give here any sort

of account of all the various student organizations which have been

formed in connection with the University, but there is one body of

which some tnention ought not to be'omitted. Shortly after the ad-

qent of President Mackenzie and as a result of his conference with
thé students, a body was Orgarlized durin the session ôf 1911-12

under the name of the Couneil of the Students of- DJhousie Uni-

versity. This éouncil consists of representatives eleétëd ili due pro

portion from among the studen'ts of all the facu1ties;ý àffd pù:

pose is 'Ito act as therepresentative governing body & the students
of the whole University and as a unifyiàg force in. the tiliversity

life." The Council has had wide powers entrusted to it ha'Ong

uthority to deal with all matters of general student inteftà, and

having jurisdictiOn over all student societies, clùbs and organizations
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of every kind. Breaches of regulations and cases of unbecoming con-
duct, whether on or off the University premises,' are investigated by
the Couneil, which reports its findings to the senate, and in cases of
conviction recommends suitable penalties. The council, moreover,
receives recognition as the medium of communication between the
student body and the University authorities. After four full years
of trial the council, which was initiated as an experiment subject to
discontinuation if found unsatisfactory, has proved a great and grow-
ing success. The entrusting of such a large measure of power and
responsibility to the students' has resulted in their showing theinselves
worthy of the confidence reposed in them; and the conferences be-
tween the senate and the University and the Council of the students
which have been held for the joint consideration of difficulties, have
had the effect of bringing about a much better understanding between
the senate and the student body. The consequences of the estab-
lishment of this organization seem likely to be far-reaching and of a
most salutary character.

The number of students in attendance at the University which
had already exceeded the 400 mark when D-r. Mackenzie took over-
the presidency, was steadily rising; the staff of instructors had also
,grown in numbers and in strength, and an era of great prosperity
and steady growth was being looked forward to with the utmost
confidence, wheh this dream was rudely interrupted by the great
war which broke out in August of igi,4. Since then the experience
of Dalhousie has been sîmilar to that of all other universities in the
countries which are taking part in the war. Dwindling classes, and
dwindling revenues are now the order of the day; ascending figures
are confined alinost entirely to items of expenditure and the deficits
which confront the Board of Governors. No change frorn fhese con-
ditions can be expected during the continuance of the European war.
A total of at least 450 students might not unreasonably have been
looked for duriý the session of iqiý-i6, whereas the total number
of those who registered at the beginning of the session amounted
only'tO 339, and of those a large proportion of the men soon dropped
Oût to join the ranks of those who were going to fight for the
Empire. Many classes were left entirely depleted of male students.
Some twenty-five members of the teaching staff also engagd in mili-
tary dùty, fifteen of them going overseas, while ten remained on
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home defence dutv. An Officers' Training Corps orga-nized by

major, now Lieut.-Col. W. E. Thompson in 1914, has included in

its membership quite a numbet of the staff, and the larger part of

the male students of the University. The commanding officer of the

c rps during the last session has been Major John Cameron, pro-

fessor of Anatomy in the University. The Dalhousie Stationary

Hospital organized under Dr. John Stewart, lieutenant-colonel, left

Halifax for England on December 31, igi5, and crossed over to

France in June, igi6. The hospital is one Of 400 beds, and its per-

sonnel of 132 officers and men, and 27 female nurses, includes repre-

sentatives from Acadia and Mount Allison as well as from Dal-

housie. Sorne Dalhousians have already made the supreme sacrifice

and given up their lives in the cause of right and liberty. The list

thus far includes the names of Lieut. George W. Stairs, Lieut.

Gcorge H. Campbell (only son of the chairman of the Board of

Governors), Graham Stairs, and J. Shearer Ross., The University

will cherish the memory of these young heroes and will in due time

erect some fitting monument in their honor,

,ýs the preceding paragraph has referred to, some of the serious

losses in ý men and material resources recently sustained by the Uni-

versity, these which immediately follow shall set forth some of the

most notable benefactions recently received by it.

In igi4, Dr. D. A. Campbell and Mrs. Campbell presented the

governors with the funds needed for the endowment of a professor-

ship, of Anatomy in mernory of their late son, Dr. D. G. Campbell,

a distinguished alumnus of the University.

In igi 5, the, governors received the news of a bequest Of $5,000

by the late Lieut. George W. Stairs, a recent graduate whose ex

ceptionally pronliSing career was cut short on the field of Lange-

Marck.
from the late

The s=c year brought in a bequest for $15,000

Mr. Joseph Matheson of Lower I2Ardoise in the County of Rich-

Mond.
In the early part, of igi6 came the last of a long series of gener-

ous acts on tht part -of the late Mr. John Macnab in the forni of a

residuary legacy arnounting tc, about $8o,000. Of this it was his

desire that'a POrtiOn Or all, at the direction of the. Board of Gov-

mrnors, should be devoted to the extension and maintenance*of the

Library.
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The ternis of Mr. Macnabs munificent legacy led naturally to the
subject of equipment. Under this hcad cornes libraries, laboratories
and museums. The University Library, the primary object of Mr.
Macnab's solicitude, had its origin in 1867, when, as the result of
an appeal at convocation by the Rev. G. M. Grant, a collection of
some iioo volumes was formed. So slow was its growth that
twenty years afterwards the number of volumes did not exceed 3,ooo.
Today the heart of the enthusiastic librarian, Dr. MacLean, is glad-
dened as he surveys a collection of over 2oooo volumes and 5,000
pamphlets and thinks of the resources now placed at his command
for further acquisition. Pending the erection of the Library stock,
the larger part of these volumes have been placed around the sides
of the spacious and splendid reading room in, the Macdonald Mern-
orial Library. Of the numerous gifts which have recently been
made to the Library, thefe are two which are of more than usual
interest, one of $2,000 by Professor Macdonald himself, the other
of $iAoo received a few months ago from his old colleague, Pro-
fessor Johnson.

Among the objects of interest found in the reading-roorn may'be
noticed the portraits of Lord Dalhousie, the founder of the "Uni-
iersity; George Munro, its most munificent benefactor; and Sir
William. Young, another of its most prominent benefactors; two
tattered Boer flags brought back as trophies from the South African
campaign of '89-go by two of the Dalhousie undergraduates who
served in it; and near to these a richly and beautifully wrought ban-
ner of St. George. This banner was sent to the dean of the College
by His Excellency, Earl Grey, when he was on the point of leaving
Canada on the expiration of his terrn as Governor-General, "with
the request that it maybe givento some educational institution
where the design may stimulate the students to emulate the example
of St. George and to devote their lives to the work of redressing
human wrong."

Within a year frorn the organization of the Law faculty in 1883,
some 3,ooo volumes had been presented to form. a Law Library.
The nurnber has now grown to more than 8,ooo volumes,. and these,
according to, an official statement, include all the law reports which
students will find it necessary to consult.

The Medical Library rnay be said to have been instituted in the
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year i8g:2, when a gift of books together with the sum of £iooo as
an endowment for.that object was received from the late Dr. Charles
Cogswell. This has been called in honor of its founder, the Cogs'
well Memorial Medical Library.

The University buildings now contain thoroughly modern and
well-equipped laboratories for students taking courses in Chen-iistry,
Physics, Geology, Biology, Engineering, in various departments of
Medicine, and in Dentistry. The equipment of the Biological Labora-
tory has recently been largely increased through the generosity of
James H. Dunn.

The Museum includes the Thomas McCulloch collection of birds,
minerals, Indian implements, etc.; the Patterson collection of Indian
antiquities by the Rev. Dr. George Patterson; and the Honeyman
collection of geological specimens made by the Rev. Dr. David
Honeyman.

The University hasalways tried to encourage and assist students
of capacity and diligence by the offer of a considerable number of
monetary prizes in the faculty of Arts and Sciences, and towards
this object generous friends have given valuable assistance. Deserv-
ing of special mention in this connection are the gifts of the late Sir
William Young, the late Mrs. Harriett Elizabeth Mackenzie of
St'ornoway, Scotland, but formerly of Pictou, the North British
Society of Halifax, the Studley Quoit Club, the New Glasgow Liter-
ary and Historical Society and the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso-
ciation.

A new departure was made in 1913 when a Students' Loan Fund
was originated by a gift of $iooo frorn the Chronicle Publishing
Company. Students who have been in attendance at the University
f or at least one session and whose funds axe insuffi-cient to carry
them on, may under certain easy conditions have these supplemented
from this source. However, until some further additions are ma:de

to this fund its aplication can only be of very limited extent.
For young men who are graduates of this University or who

are nearing graduation, a splendid opportunity for continuing their
studies or scientific. investigations at one of the larger univer ities
is presented by the possibility of winning either one of the Rhodes
Scholarships or onè of the 195 1 Exhibition Science Research Scholar-

(55)
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ships. T he former, which were established by the late Right Hon.
Cecil J. Rhodes, are of the annual value of £3oo, and are tenable
for three years, during which the holders are required to continue
their studies at the University of Oxford. Owing to, the number
of different universities in Nova Scotia, the right of making a
nomination to one of these scholarships changes every year, but the
nominations of the first fourteen years have been *assigned by the
Rhodes Trustees in the following way: to Dalhousie, 7; to Acadia,
4; to King'S, 2; tO St. Francis Xavier, i; so that Dalhousie has the
privileýge of making a nomination practically every second year.

The 18.51 Exhibition Science Research Scholarships are of the
annual value of £i5o, and > are tenable usually for two years, but in
the case of students who show unusual merit they may be extended
to three years. Dalhousie University is one of four universities in
Canada which were selected by the commissioners to have the privi-
lege of making nominations for these scholarships, the other three
being Toronto, McGill and Green's. It may be added that a com-
parison of the records of the men who havebeen nominated by
the different universities dots not appear to the disadvantage of
Dalhousie.

The recognition accorded to the standing of Dalhousie Univer-
ýity among the educational institutions of the Empire by the action
of the Royal Commissioners of the 1851 Exhibition is a noteworthy
one. A further recognition was received both as to the educational
work and the general character of the institution, when in igo6 the
tests applied. by the. Carnegie Foundation for the advancement of
teaching were successfully passed, and Dalhousie was one of two
Universities in the whole of Canada to be placed by- the Foundation
on its "accepted list" of associated institutions, the Cher being Mc-
Gill. Iii this connection it should be stated that, under the condi-
tibns laid down b3r the trustees of the Foundation, sectarian institU-
tions were ineligible for that list.

The endowment fund of the University at the present time (June,
igi6) stands at about $475,ooo, The yearly expenditure on cur-
rent acdounts arnounts now to, about $6oooo. The yearly incorne
previous to the outbreak of the European war was not falling far
short of the expenditure, but since' then its dowAward plunges ha e
been somewhat disconcerting if not alarming. The two Main itenis
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in the revenue are the income f rom investrnents and the class fées
received from students. A careful calculation shows that the cost
to the University of educating one student comes to just about one
hundred dollars per yeàr over and above the fées which lie pays into
the University. This may help to explain why the institution must
always be making appeals to the generosity of its particular friends
and the general public to assist it in its great philanthropic work of
extending the blessings of éducation and giving to the state citizens
better fitted te, play theïr part in the world.

The outlook for the future is one that is full of hope. Never in
its history has the University had so good a Board of Governors as
that of the present day, so devoted to its interests, so full of faith
in the institution, so ready to show theïr faith by their works and
by their gifts. The Board of Governors has had good chairmen in
the past to preside over and to direct its délibérations, among whom.
Sir William Young and John F. Stairs were outstanding figures, but
never has the board had so good a chairman as it now has in the
person of George S. Campbell. Never have the Alumni and Alumnae
been so able and so willing to come to the assistance of their Alma
Mater. Never has the University had a better staff of teachers
than it has at the present time. Never has any institution. with
equally limited resourcèsachieved a greater naine through its teach-
ers and its studehts. Never has the University had, and never cari
it hope to have, a lovelier place for a home than that which it now
possesses on the banks of the peerless Arm.

Arnid the world-wide welter brought about by the inordinate
ambition of one man, this University, like so many others, -May be
edneed for a time to the necessity of merely marking.time, but when

this =el war is over, when the shadow of the sword shall have
been removed, in the light of the brighter day that then will dawn
its forward march Will be resumed. Then wili be seen the realiza-
tion of the high hopes and ideals of its noble Founder, who, speak-
ing of the Institution, which he was establishing and of the incal-

culable advantages which it might be expected to bring to the coun-

try, declared it as his firm conviction that "growing as it will grow

with the prosperity of the Province, no human foresight can imagine
to what éxtent it may spread its blessings".
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ACADIA COLLEGE.

W. M.)

The year 1828 is a memorable year in the history of the Baptists
of the Maritime Provinces. It was in that vear at a meeting of the

Baptist Association held in Wolfville, that measures were adopted
for the establishment of a school in advance of the public schools
then in existence. The want of such a school had long been felt by
the more thoughtful men and women in the churches; but no formal
action had been taken in the matter until the above date.

It was possible to secure a fairly good education in the academy
and college at Windsor, Nova Scotia, but to do so, it was necessary
to subscribe to the thirty-nine articles which.had been made a test
for admission to these schools. This, no intelligent Baptist could

do. The acaderny at Pictou under the management of Dr. McCul-

loch was open to all classes; but the Baptist churches in the eastern
part of the Province were few in number and financially weak, while

the facilities for travel were so poor that the people in the western

part of the Province found it difficult to avail themselves of the ad-

vantages which this school afforded.
Baptist churches at this timè did not have many educated men

upon their rolls of membership. The members were mostly frdrn the
kl,

ranks of "the common people." Their ministers had n(>t been trained *'

in the schools. The people did not desire it otherwise. "A God-

made, and not a man-made, ministry" was a phrase which found fre-

quent expression. There were a few men, however, who had caught-

the vision that if Baptist churches were to take their place in. the
social, civil and religious life of the country, the people must be

educated so as to, be able to fill positions of trust in the administra-

tion of the affairs of the day. It was also f elt by these men that

the rising ministry should receive a broader culture than was obtain-

able at that time in existing schools. The number of such men grew

and they made their influence felt in the couricils of the body. They

came to the front on this memorable day in june, 1&28, and stirred,

the hearts of the assembled congregatîon. In this, they were greatly

assisted by "The Fathers" in the ministry, as we call thern to this

day. These were wonderful men for the times in which they lived.

They were strong men,-men of force, vigorous in thought, and

masterful in their influence over others. When these men stood up
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and told their experiences with tears streaming down their cheeks,

of the loss which they had sustained by theïr lack of culture, the

effect was electrical. From that day a denominational school becarrie

a fact. Events followed in rapid succession. An Education Society

was organized, money was raised, a property in Wolfville was pur-

chased, and in the following year a school was opened under the

management of Mr. Asahel Chapin of the United States, and known

as Horton Collegiate Acaderny. Rev. John Pryor, a graduate of

King's College, was the successor of Mr. Chapin, and continued to

be the head of the school for about ten years. Students were in at-

tendance from all parts of these Provinces. The moral and spiritual

atmosphere of the school was excellent and it grew in public esteem.

Buildings were erected, boarding facilities were provided and the

work that was done seemed to have the Divine blessing resting upon

it. The men at the head of affairs thanked God and took courage.

The outlook was indeed most prornising.

The old saying that "coming events sometimes cast their shadows

before them" proved truè in connection with the educational policy

of the Province.
In the year 1817 Lord Dalhousie, Governor of, Nova Scotia, had

appropriated nine thousand seven hundred aiýd fifty pounds out of

what was called the Castine fund for the establishment of a Provin-

cial University in Halifax. Ten thousand pounds was contributed

by the Province toward the erection of a building for the

purpose. It was expected that Kîng'§, College at Windsor would

unite with Dalhousie at Halifax and so forrn one strong Metro-

politan College. Dr. McCulloch of Pictou was appointed president

of Dalhousie College, and the late Dr. Crawley, then Mr. E. A.

Crawley, a graduate of Kings, a young man of ahility and of £ne

promise, was recommended to the board of managemenÎ as well quali-

fied to fill one of the chairs as a professor. His application was

rejected, because the governing body decided that all the professors

must be members of the Presbyterian. church. The decision thus

reached settléd the question of denominational colleges for the

province of Nova Scotia. A deep feeling was aroused in the Bap'-

tist denomination.' The exclusiveness of Kings College could be

borne, for that was confessedly under denominational control; but

no such affirmation could be made concerning Dalhousie College.
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It was the people's money that had gone into its ConstrUction, and so

all the people should have equal rights both as to management and

as to the professors who should fill the chairs of instruction. Shut

out therefore from Kings and Dalhousie, the question which con-

fronted the Baptists was, this, What is eur duty to ourselves and to

God under these circumstances?
The question was a live one. The issue must be met without

delay, with determination, and a clear conviction, as to the duty of

the hour. For tÉis there must be a leader. The man of destiny is

at hand in the person of Edmund A. Crawley. By voice and pen,

with great ability, he showed that only one course was open for the

Baptist people to take, viz., to build, equip, and niaintain, a college,

free to all, irrespective of class or creed. This forward movement

was heartily received by the people. Plans were made, and steps

were taken to push the work to completion. Rev. John Pryor, then

principal of the academy, was appointed a professor and with hini

was associated Rev. E. A. Crawley. Mr. Edward 'Blanchard of

Truro became principal of the acaderny. Application for a charter

was made to the Legislature. This was obtained, after much oppo-

sition. On the first day of january, 1839, the college was formally

opened with twenty students in attendance.
Space forbids the mention of the naines of the stalwarts who

stood beside Mr. Crawley in this struggle; but the naine of James W.

johnstone cannot be omitted. With such a leader in the Ugislature

those who opposed the granting of the charter found a fareman

worthy of their steel, and the people, a champion to whom. it was an

honor to rally.
In October of the saine year, Mr. Isaac Chipman, a former stu-

dent of the acaderny, -and a recent graduate of Waterville College,

now Colby University, was added to the staff as professor of Phil-

osophy and Mathematics. The college, thus equipped, went forward

in its chosen field. Thm as now, the course of study embraced four

years of undergraduate work. Of the twenty who entýred college

in 1839, only four completed the course in 1843. A similar experi-

ence has marked the histo:ry of all our colleges.' Changes since then,

have been many, but efficiency has been the ideal of professors and

teachers. Through all the years that have pa&ý;ed Acadia has been

regarded as the equal of any of the colleges, and superior to. Most

Of them
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There were, however, many obstacles to be surmounted,.ànd diffi-

etilties to be overcome, in the prosecution of the work of h.igher edu-

cation. Money was greatly needed. This, lack of funds was used

by the men who had striven for one central Colle e, as an argument

against Acadia and its ideals. Dark days loomed on the horizon as

income shrank, and deficits increased. Again and again it was feared

by many that the enterprise so heroically begun, would end in failure.

But the leaders were men of intrepid faith, and in the darkest hour,

théir courage never failed. There were also semons of prosperity,

then some adverse circumstances would arise. Professors were ap-

pointed tc, certain chairs only to resign them. in a short time. Dr.

Crawley was compelled to give a portion of his time to the preaching

of the gospel, to increase his income. In the summer of 1850 the

outlook was gloomy indeed. Professor Stuart, who haý ýeen ap-

pointed to a professorship in 1847, resigned at the close ofthe term

in 1849. Dr. Pryor was to leave in june. Prof essor Chipman had

also tendered his resignation. The denomination was divided upon

the question of government grants and a debt of about $i5,ooo rested

upon the governing board.
Without professors and without money to meet the increasing

needs of the college it is not at all surprising, if some of thefriends

thoughi the end tû be near. But though sorne faltereý, others held

on, and with dauntless courage and unflinching f aith, f aced the tasks

before them. In july, Dr. Pryor removed to the United States.

Porfessor Chipman had been induced to withdraw his resignation,

and with the aïd of teachers,; in the Academy and advanced students,

carried on the work of the college for the balance of the year.

This brings us to, what may be termed the renaissance of Acadia

College; for with only one professor and no funds there was not

much in the way of, a collège. Nothing daunted, the governors

looked about them for a =n to lead in this crisis, and Dr. J. M.

Cramp of Montreal was invited to assume the ý presidency. This

office he accepted and.entered upon its dutiei in a hopeful spirit.

The, place -he.was calleý to fill wàs no sinecure. The financial con-

dition, was very uxmtisfactory. The people were yet poor. The

staiT of zteachers was depleted. The new président ý set himself with

unflinching courageto the task before him. His energy, his scholar-

ship, histact and.wisdom, his good con=on sense, and his faith in

God, all ccnnbined. to fit hini for the place. From the hour of his
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coming iill age warned him to cease from labor he threw himself
unsparingly into the work of the college and of the Baptist denom-
ination. His first endeavor was to improve the finances of the col-
lege. Ee saw that the only remedy for the yearly deficits was a
permnaent fund whose interest would meet the current expenses. It
was at his suggestion in 1852 that it was resolved to raise, if po's-
sible, an endowment of £ioooo in scholarships of £ioo, the entire
arnount to be raised within the year. By Decernber 31st there had
been pledged the sum of £12,ooo. Then followed the saddest day
in the history of the Cullege. Professor Chipnian, four 'of the stu-
dents, and Rev. E. D. Very, editor of the Christian Visitor, of St.
John, were drowned in the Basin of Minas, as they were returning
from a geological. expedition to Blornidon. This sad event took
place june. 7, 1852, and caxne like a bolt out of the blue. It is diffi-
cult at this date to realize how completely this disaster seemed to
upset every plan connected with the college. The students whose
schoolrnates had been swept away felt that college life was spoiled
for them. Professor Chipman who had been a tower of strength
f or the past twelve years was gone. Men looked each other in the
face and asked the question, "What next?" The president, for a
time, was at a loss what to advise;-but wisdom and strength were

given. Men may die but the work of the Lord goes on. Tô, falter
now, after all the years of toil and sacrifice, would be Sili Hope
and courage took the place of doubt and despair. In january of
1853 the college was reopened. No new appointments were inade,
but the president with such assistance as he might secure from the
academy, and frotn some members of the senior class, undertook to
carry on the work. The result proved satisfactôry, and all felt that
the crisis had passed.

Dr. Crawley was invited, shortly affer this, to return, and it was
resolved that there should bc two departments in the college, one of
thern, a literary and scientific department, to be called Acadia Col-
lege, and the other a theological departnient. Dr. Cramp was ap-
pointed the principal of the theological department and Dr. Crawley
the president of the Arts course, This arrangement was effected in

1853 and Professor Stuart returned te resume work in the, college.
The Associated Alumni of Acadia College, which vitas incor-

porated in i86o, have been very helpful to their Alma Mater. They
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have the privilege of nominating one-third of the Board of Ccov-
ernors for appointment by the convention.

t For many years J. W. Barss, Esq., a retired business man, resid-
ing in Wolfville, gave largely of his time and means to the suppDrt
of the college and was its treasurer from 1861 to, 1868. Much cif
the success in rais'ng the endowment fund was due to the sagacity
and business ability of this gentleman. By an tinfortunate invest-
ment of college funds the endowment had been reduced to about
£6,ooo of which SUM Only £2,500 was invested. Under the skilful
management of Mr. Barss all the expenses of the college were met
and at the close of his terni of office in 1868 the invested funds
had reached $3oooo.oo.

In 1869 Dr. Cramp retired from the presidency of the CQ11ege.
He had given eighteen years of continuons service to the work of
higher education, and had been a tower of strength in the denomina
tion. Abundant in labors, he laid aside the duties and responsi-
bilities of his high office, enjoying the confidence and esteern of the
men with wh&rn lie had been associated in Christian service.

Upon the resignation of Dr.Cramp the Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D.D.,
was unanirnously elected to, the presidency of the college. As a
former professor lie had earned an enviable reputation as a teacher
and a scholar. He was a man of broad culture, and of independent
thought,.which eminently qualified hini for the headship of a col-
lege. Under his administration the endownient grew, the number
of students increased,ý and the curriculum was enlarged.

The theologicaf department received a fresh impulse in 1874.
Through lack of funds, and suitable teachers, it had not received the
attention its importance dernanded; but new interest was awakened
this year by the appointment Of Rev. D. M. Welton as a prof essor in
that departinent.

In 1876 the question of governinent grants again came to the
front. Prior to i86ý Acadia College fiad received no provincial aid
for fifteen years, but in that year an anual grant of $4oo was ac-
ceptel. By an arrangement between the government and the Presby-
terians, Dalhousie College was re-opened in 1863. That body en-
joyed the use of funds worth $5,00o a year, The other denomina-
tions had declined to co-opérate in this effort to establish a Provincial
University. They sent a vigorous protest to the Legislature against
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the injustice of granting so large an amount of public funds, prac-
tically, to one denomination. To compensate for this injustice an

Offer Of $4oo a year was made, to the aggrieved bodies. This was
accepted, under protest, and continued to be paid until 1876,' when
in consequence of an increased grant to Dalhousie College, the other
denominations again petitioned the House of Assembly asking that
all grants to colleges be withdrawn, or, that they be made upon an
elquitable basis. This petition resulted in the passage of an Act
granting $2,400 for five years to the various colleges and an Act, f or
the establishment at Halifax, of an examining university for the

Province, with which the different denominational colleges were to
be in affiliation, though retaining the right of conferring degrees.
The governing boards of these different institutions were invited to
nominate suitable persons for election to the senate of the proposed
university, and to actively assist in making this edticational experi-
ment a success. The governors of Acadia College referred this
question to the convention, and at a meeting of this body in, August,

1876, it was decided not to co-operate with the Halifax University,
but instead, to, make a vigorous effort to add, within three years,
$iol to the endowment fund. This work was entered up'cln
with great earnestness, both in New Brunswick and Nova Scotia,
and met with considerable success. Mille thus engaged, the denom-
ination sustained a heavy loss in the destruction by fire of their
beautiful college building, on the evening of December 2, 77 bY
which, in a few hours, the fruit of twelve years of self-sacrificing
toil was swept away,. By this sudden disaster the college and its
president were literally turned out of doors, and all teaching opera-
tions- suspended. for the time. The portraits frora the Library, and
the books also, many of them in a damaged condition, wer.e saved,
but the valuable museum was nearly a total loss. The endowment
at this time was about $8oooo. At a special meeting of the Board

of Governors which was caDed for the purpose of meeting the ÏýI
emergeiicy thus created, it was decided to erect temporary buildings
for college and academy class-rooms, to be ready for occupaney':at
the beginning of the next term. It was also decided to appeal to

the whole denornination. for means to rebuild, so as toi provide ac-
commoldation for the library, and museum, and also for college and

academy classes. As a, result of the appe-al, there Was secured in
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pledges the sum of $30,ooo. At the saine meeting, it was also de-

cided to erect a building to accommodate seventy-five young ladies.

In july the work was commenced, and in September of the follow-

ing year, 1879, both buildings were completed and ready for occu-

pancy, at a cost of $41,ooo. For the successful completion of this

enterprise in so short a period of time, the denomination is greatly

indebted to the push, and business ability, of J. W. Bigelow, Esq.,

of Wolfville, the efficient secretary of the Building Committee. The

contractors were the well-known firm of Rhodes and Curry.

Four buildings' composed the educational plant at Wolfville at

this period, viz., the old boarding honse, the Academy Boarding

House, Acadia Serninary and Acadia College. That which is at

present the west wing of the seminary is the building which was

erected and furnished with all modern improvements.

The new seminary is perhaps the most imposing structure on

College Hill and was completed in 1892. Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, D.D.,

is the efficient Principal.
The event which stands out most prominently during the admin-

istration of Dr. Sawyer was the celebration of the jubilee of Acadia

College in August, 1888. It'was a rnernorable occasion, and one

long to bc rernernbered by the friends of Acadia. Enthusiasin

reached, its highest pitch when it was announced that a jubilee fund

of $5oooo was to bc started, to celebrate the event.

The numbers in attendance at cçy1lege classes had gradually in-

creased, and at this time numbered 134. Principal Oakes hàd charge

of the acaderny, and under his direction, the work donc in this school

was of a high order. Und.er Miss Wadsworth the seminary was in

a most flourishing côndition, and growing in favor with the public,

year by year.

At thecommencement exercises in i8go, announcement was made

of the gift of $20,000 by Mark Curry, Esq., of Windsor to found a

professorship of History and Political Econorny.

For some years, a feeling prevailed that sortie provisions should

bc nude for the physical training of the student body. Steps were

taken to. meet thig nee and by November a ý gymnasium. was erected

and equipped for use.
At, the closing exercises of the. college in june a letter was. read

from j. W. Barss, Esq., in which he agreed to give $ioooo to bc
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added to previous gifts, in order to found a professorship in the
college.' This chair is known as the J. W. Barss professorship of
Classies. 1

In order to increase the efficiency of the academy and thus reach
a wider class of students, a manual training course was added to its
curriculum. This was made possible by the gift of Mr. Charles E.
Young, of Falmouth, Nova Scotia, who provided for the erection of
the building, which stood for many years on the college campus.
Generous donations by other friends were givne toward this object.

From year to year changes in the courses of stùdy were made,
as the needs becarne apparent. The bequest of $iooooo by the late
Godfrey Payzant of Windsor, brought the subject of theological
instruction again to the front. The * means thus provided, enabled
the authorities to increase the staff of instructors. In 1896 Dr. Saw-
yer tendered his resignation as president of the college. He had
been its honored head' since 1869, and wasbeginning to feel the
infirmities of increasing years. The resignation was reluctantly ac-
cepted. During his regime the several institutions, college, academy
and serninary had greatly prospered, both materially, intellectually
and spiritually. The men who sat at his feet in the class-room have
aptly termed him "a prince of teachers."

The choice of a successor fell upon the Rev. Thomas Trotter
then the pastor of the Wolfville Baptist church and a graduate of
Toronto University. He had also served as professor for several
years in McMaster University. Dr. Trotter accepted the office and
entered upon its duties in 1897, bringing to the discharge of these
duties, youth, energy, and optirnism. The first thing he did was to
ascertain the exact financial condition of all the institutions. After
a careful and most rigid examination, he learned that the entire

4indebtedness was $70,000 while the endowment iund amounted to 4ýabout $iooooo not including the Payzant bequest. The financial
resources had not kept pace with the deveIopment in other respects.
At this time the college had ten professors on its staff of instructiorL

The indebte.dness must be met, that was the fiat of the new
president. There was no evadîng the issue. A forward movement
campaign was inaugurated for raising $75,ooo, to wipe out all in-
debtedness. A pledge was secured from John D. Rockefeller tû
give $i5,ooo as soon as $6oooo were raised by the denomination,
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an oryears were g 't>. inwhic to do' it. $.y the first of Janu-

ary iqqwihina ear te fulamouxnt needed had been p$dged,

or aidin as, ad a lat he colIçge anxd the associated sc&oQW

wer fre fom b. hr wa reat rejoicing at this result Buit

the resden wa notsatsfid. oonafter, lie laid before Mr.

Rocefelera lanby hic le popoedto increase the edwment
fund$2ooo. Te pan as pprvedby that genteman, wh<>

agee t gvea olarfo eer dllr t migt be rised bythe
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After a year's delay Rev. W. B. Hutchinson, D. D., a former
graduate of the class of 1886, was chosen president. Testimonials
of the'strongest character carne from educationalists and others with
whom he had been associated in Christian service in Kansas and
elsewhere. He remained two years, resigning his position on ac-
count of failing health. Dr. Hutchinson was a man of gentlemanly
instincts and deep and ardent piety. His connection with the col-
lege was too brief for him te make any lasting impression upon the
character of the school.

In the selection of his successor there was sorne delay. The gov-
ernors felt the gravity of the situation and made diligent inquiry as
te the qualifications of men who were recommended te thern. by their
respective friends as "eminently qualified for the position." They
resolved net te be in a hurry. In due time the Rev.* George B.
Cutten, Ph.D., of the class of 1896, was chosen for the presidency in
igog. He did net enter upon his work until February, igio. The
inauguration proceedings took place in College Hall on October 2oth
of the same year. The proceedings were of a most interesting char-
acter from beginning to end. Representatives frorn. sister institu-
tiens were present and gave addresses of welcorne. A formal ad-
dress was given by Dr. George Trumbull Ladd, professer of psy-
chology and philosophy in Yale University, whose subject was "The
University and the State." At the close of the address, Dr. Cutten
was formafly introduced by the Rev. J. W. Manning, Chairman of
the Board of Governors, as the president-elect of Acadia University,
te which he made a most fitting reply.

Under Dr. Cutten's administration the college has made rapid 4ýprogress. The college staff has been greatly increased. It has
grown f rom ten te seventeen professors and instructors. In the'
courses of studv there are three different departments, viz., that of
Arts, of Science, and of Theology-with their respective deans.
Financially there has Wn great increase. The endowment bearing
interest has reached nearly $56oooo. This sum, with the property
owned by the board, such as the real estate, with the buildings thmon
and their equipment would make the total assets worth approidmately
between eight and nine hundred thousand dollars. New buildingn
have-been erected some of which have taken the place of those de-
stroyed by fire. These buildings include the Observatory, the Car-
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negie Science Hall, the College Girls' Residence, the new Library

building, the Rhodes Hall, Willett Hall as a residence for college

men, and last though by no means least, the new Academy Home-

These are all brick or stone structures. Rev. W. L. Archibald, Ph.D.,

is the energetic principal of Acadia Collegiate Academy. The past

of Acadia has been most inspiring. Its future is radiant with the

bow of promise.

THE COLLEGE OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIER.

(H. P. McP.)

Higher Catholic education within the Diocese of Antigonish, Nova

Scotia, was a vexed problern eveg as early as the days of Bishop

'Burke. It was left in abeyance. till 1853, owing to lack of resources.

That year, however, Bishop McKinnon opened a residential college

at Arichat. It was indeed small and unpretentious, but there was a

fair opportunity for later development, The good Bishop% primary

aim was to train wor-thy young men for the priesthood, but he did not

lose sight of the need of training others for the higher secular pur-

suits, as appears from what he actually did in succeeding years as

well as from a communication of his tô the Propaganda.

At the outset, students capable of doing collegiate work were

at hand. They had received, in a number of cases, considerable train-

ing at a granimar school, which Dr. McKinnon, the founder of the

college, had established, as early as 1838, at St. Andrew's, in the

County of Anti nish. This is evidenced by the fact that, after
90

having been a year at Arichat, four of thern were sufficîentiy advanced

to take up the study of theology at Laval University. The following

year, the students numbered fifteen, according to a letter that Bishop

McKinnon sent to 'Rome at that time, fourteen of whom were board-

ers. These were taught by threc professors, in addition to Dr. John

Cameron, Who had. charge of the institution and who was afterwards

destined to be its guiding.spirit for nearly half a century.

In 1855 th;e college was transferred to Antigonish, and, at the

u>,gestion of Dr. Camerm was named after St. Francis Xavier.

Already suitable buildings had 1--e-en erected in that town. To aid hirn

in the work.of construction Bishop McKinnon had at his disposal one-

half of a bequest Of 5,805 pounds sterling, which was made to the

Vicariate of Nova Scotia before its division. In addition, he obtained
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in 1853, 2oooo francs froin the Society for Foreign Missions at
Paris.

At Arichat St. Francis Xavier's College went through the first
stage of its evolution. The Bishop merely rented a building at that
place, which he afterwards purchased for an academy. In this his
foresight and energy are apparent, for the work done at Arichat
enabled him to establish immediately quite a respectable institution at
Antigonish. He preferred the latter place as the permanent seat of
the college, because, as he himself stated in 1854, it was cheaper to
live there and because A was in the centre of a fine Catholic popula-
tion, from which nearly all the native clergy had hitherto been drawn.

The college records of 1856 contain valuable information. They
indicate that the institution had made admirable progress. There
were six professors that year, whilst forty-nine students were in
attendance. All of them, however, did not board at the college. Five
hours a week were devoted to Hebrew, and advanced work was done
in Latin, Greek and Philosophy. French, English, Physics and Mathe-
matics were also on the curriculum. Latin, in particular, was con-
sidered of prime importance, and it continued to occupy the first place
on the course in succeeding years. Moreover, the fact was emphasized
that the students were not submitted to, any religious test whatever.
Nor have they been at any time throughout the history of the college.
Protestant professors have often been members of the faculty, and
Protestant youth have been year after year resident students.

The course of studies, just mentioned, was clearly colored by the
primary aim which Bishop McKinnon had at the outset. The
want of priests for the diocese was keenly felt, and to supply this want
Theology was added to the curriculum This subject, which embraced
Dogrnatic Theology, Moral Theology, the Sacred Scriptures and
Church History was taught by only two of the professors; but, as
they were men of marked ability, good results were obtained. In
i86o, the Bishop reports that the institution "bids fair to realize to
religion and to society all the benefits anticipated at its foundation."
Then, having stated that it had already given eight priests to the
church, he continues thus: "There are at present sixteen ecelesîas-
tical students in attendance, of whom four are studying Theology and
seven Philosophy. The others are engaged in preparatory studiËs in
English, Belles Lettres, Mathematics, Latin and Greek classics."

M",
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However, the students that studied Theology at any one time were

very few, and when Dr. Cameron was appointed to the parish of

Arichat in 1863, theological studies ceased altogether. Hence, the

government had no difficulty in making grants to the institution "as

a college." In 1855 the Provincial grant was $iooo.oo, and five years

later Bishop McKinnon states that it waS 250 pounds. In 1866, the

college received university powers by the following Act of the Legis-

lature of Nova Scotia:
"Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Assembly, that St.

Francis Xavier's College at Antigonish shall be held and taken to be

a university, with all the usual rights and privileges of 'such an insti-

tution; and the students in the said college shall have the liberty and the

privilege of taking the degrees of Bachelor, Master, and'Doctor in

the several arts and faculties."
Though the college had a rather brilliant beginning, considering

the circumstances, it had to struggle hard in after years. This was

due to several causes. The Diocese of Arichat was going through the

period of formation, and the energies of the people were necessarily

directed towards building churches and glebe houses. Besides, they

had, as a rule, only a very moderate share of this world's goods, and,

generally'speaking had little or no education. To make matters worse,

Bishop McKinnon's health gave way, and, during the latter years of

his'administration, his faculties were somewhat impaired.

The result was that, for some years after 1863, the college made

little or no progress. It rallied somewhat after 1866, and even Theol-

ogy was taught for a while; but f or some time bef ore 1877 its condition

J. was far from. satisfactory. That year, however, Bishop Cameron

took charge of the Diocese of Arichat, and he proceeded, without

delay, t6 "galvanize the college into, new life." A man of energy and

efficiency was procured for the Mathematical department, and the year

following a class in Chemistry was opened for thé first time in the

history of the institution. In i88o, the eastern wing of thé present

buildings was erected.' It is in brick and is eighty by thirty-eight feet,

Bishop Cameron contributed six thousand dollars of the funds required

for its compleflon, and the rest of the clergy about two thousand

seven hundred.
Thus the effîcîency of the collegehad gradually increased. Indeed,

(56)
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excellent work was dont at this' period, though the professors, exclu-
sive of assistants, were only five and the students in the neighborhood
of fifty. But to defray current expenses the Provincial grant was
indispensable. In 1881 that grant, which then amounted. to fifteen
hundred dollars a year, was withdrawn, and consequently the financing
of the institution became a grave problem. Bishop Cameron, how-
ever, immediately appealed to the diocese to form an endowment fund,
and for this purpose over twenty thousand dollars were collected and
invested.

This was the beginning of solid progress, which has continued to
the present time. In 1888, extensive improvements were made. A
western wing, eighty-three by thirty-.eight feet, was erected parallel
to, the one already mentioned, and a central structure, ninety by thirty-
nine feet, connecting the two. In 1895, another wing, sixty by forty
feet, was added to serve as kitchen and laundr ; and two yeari later
a convent was built for the Sisters ef St. Martha who have charge
of the domestic affairs of the College. In 1898, a third wing, ninety-
four ýy forty-seven feet, was joined to, the preceding buildings, and,
united together, they constitute the main structure of the College plant.

Detached from the main structure and from one another are three
other buildings: The Science Hall, one hundred by fifty feet; the
University Chapel, and Mockler Hall, one hundred and ten b forty-
two feet. They were erected in IgIO, '12 and '15 respectively. The
Science Hall is the gift of Neil McNeil, Esq., Boston, the chapel of
Dr. John E. Somers, also of Boston, and Mockler Hall owes its
exisfancè to -the generosity of Captain P. Mockier, of Brule, Colchester
County, Nova Scotia. Ali three are enduring monuments of the
public spirit and generosity of the donors. 

'RNor has the advance of the college been confined to, brick and
mortar. The course of studies has recently been broadened and
deepened, especially in English Literatu.re, Histoiy, Economics, Mathe-
matics and Physical Science. The staff, which, as a rule, is made up
of twenty professors, embraces men, who have received their training
at the Universities of Oxford, Cambridge, Munich, Johns Hopkins,
Washington and other seats of learning. The students are now
usually in the neighbourhood of two hundred. They co= mainly
from the Province of Nova Scotia,: especially the Diocese of Ahti-
gonish, but a considerable portion of thern belongs also to other parts
of the Dorninion and to the United States.
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It may be said, in conclusion, that the prospects 0f the college were

never better than they are at present. A suitable building for the

library, which contains about twenty-three thousand volumes, is in

contemplation, as well as a large gymnasium, in addition to a spacious

rink. The proceeds of a farin of nearly three hundred acres, pur-

chased in igo8, together with an annual diocesan collection, are of

great assistance in defraying current expenses.

Since the college was established at Antigonish in 1855, its rec-

tors have been the following: ý Rev. John Camero-n, D. D., 1855-1863;
Rev. Hugh Gillis, 1863-1876; Rev. Angus Cameron, D. D., 1876-

188,4; Rev. Neil McNeil, D. D., 1884-1891; Rev. Dan Chisholffi, D. D.,
i8gi-i8i8; Rev. Alexander Thompson, D. D., i898-igo6; Rev. Hugh

P. McPherson, D. D., igo6-.

MOUNT ALLISON.

(W. M. T.)

Mount Allison University, though not in Nova Scotia, may very

well have a place in the history of the Province. It is situated at

Sackville, New Brunswick, only seven nules frorn the border and

draws a considerable portion of its students f rom Nova Scotia. This

special position was long recognized by the Nova Scotia governm ent

which down to 1881 gave grants to the colleges of Nova Scotia and

to Mount Allisbn.
Mount Allison gets its name froin its founder, Charles F. Allison,

a prominent citizen of Sackville, New Brunswick, and a near relative

of the writer of the ý1istory of Nova Scotia. In 1839 he made an

offer to the Methodist body of eastern British America to give a site

and building and £ioo a year for ten years to provide an institution

for the higher education of boys and young men. This generous

offer -was accepted and in january, 1843, Mount Allison Academy

was opened with Rev. Huniphrey Pickard as principal. Later Mr.

Allison contributed £iooo toward the establishment Of a similar

Academy for young women, which began its work in 1854 and has

as its descendant the present "dies' College,
During the latte i r ye.,tÈs, of Mr. Allison's li fe when the Acaderny

had developed into a large and prosperous school and students were

going to, New England.to complete their education, the establishment

of a college was frequently discussed. In his last will and testament
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Mr. Allison made provision to, assist in carrying out this plan, and in
the year of his death, 1858, an Act was passed by the Legislature of
New Brunswick authorizing the trutees of the Academy under certain
specified conditions to establish and put in operation a degree-conferr-
ing institution tinder the name and style of "The Mount Allison
Wesleyan College." Various matters caused some delay, and it was
not until 1862 that a collegiate organization was effected and the work
of instruction began with five professors and a tutor. Several stu-
dents having been admitted to advanctd standing on the basis of
studies and examinations in connection with the higher classes of the
Acaderny, the first college class was graduated in 1863. It consisted
of only two members, both of whom. celebrated a few years ago the
fiftieth anniversary of their graduation: Rev. Howard. Sprague,
D. D., the dean of the Theological faculty at Mount Allison, and
Hon. josiah Wood, lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick.

By an amendment of the original charter in 1886 the corporate
name of the institution was changed to "The University of Mount
Allison College." When in 1913 further legislation was obtained
revising the çonstitution of the governing body so that more power
was thrown into the hands of the Alumni of the University, the name
,of the corporation became "The Regents of Mount Allison." Under
this corporation are three institutions to be known as "The Mount
Allison Academy," "The Mount Allison Ladies' College," and "The
Mount Allison University."

According to the provisions of the amended charter, the ultimate
ownership of the University is in the General Conference of the Metho-
dist Church of Canada. 'The direct government, is, however, vested
in a Board of Regents and a Senate, and the aforesaid General Con-
ference exercises a controlling influence on the affairs of the Univer-
sity solely through the power conferred on it by the charter of appoint-
ing a majority of the regents.

The University Senate is a composite body consisting of the
faculty of twelve regents appointed by the board. It is charged with
the duty and regulating the strictly educational concerns of the Uni-
versity, such as f raming courses of study and the con ferring of degrees.
The general management of affairs is intrusted te, the Board ' of
Regents, which consists of thirty-six members: twenty-four appointed
by the General Conference of the Methodist Church, with eight repre-

'j'z'
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sentatives of the Alumni Society and four representatives of the

Alumnae Association of the Ladies' College.
Iri its internal administration, the University has always been

conducted on strictly non-sectarian principles. No tests of religious

belief or church adherence are required from members of the faculty

or students. While the Methodist population of the Maritime Prov-

inces and Newfoundland is naturally looked to as the chief source

of supply of students, a very appreciable percentage of the attendance

has uniformly represented other religious denominations.
In the early years of its organization the College received grants

from the governments both of Nova Scotia and of New Brunswick.

V\Then these were withdrawn the financial position was for a time

er-ious. However, friends came nobly to assistance, both men of

means who gave subscriptions of considerable size, and ministers and

others who made great sacrifices to assist the College in its time or

need. At intervals efforts have been made to increase the endowment.

The latest a campaign in 1913, organized to obtain further endow-

ment and to raise money for a new Science Hall, resulted in subscrip-

tions of about $200,àoo. The largest single gift that has been made

to the University, was that, in 1896, of $iooooo by the late Hart A.

Massey of Toronto. A portion of this was set aside for the endow-

ment of a ch-air to be called "The Hart A. Massey Chair of Philoso-

phy." Another important gift came frorn the late jairus Hart of

Halifax, Nova Scotia, who in addition to specific bequests, made in

his will Mount Allison one of the three residuary legatees. Through

these provisions of Mr. Hart's will the Ladies' College built a new

stone wing called Hart Hall, and the University obtained about $73,
ooo. But in the many respects quite as important was the bequest

of the late George T. Bowser, of Sackville, by which all his property

passed to the University. In this way the University acquired very

valuable lands adjoining its own property in the centre of the town,

and affording adequate space for the growth and development of

years to corne. Through the generosity of the Rev. Ralph Brecken,

D. D., of Toronto, J. Wesley Smith, of Halifax, and others, consi&

erable sumsare available each year as aids and scholarship to, assist

deserving students.
A good deal of money-in part because of unfortunate losseý by

fire--has been spent in buildings which have grown considerably f rom
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the modest structure with which the College began. That old building
is still in existence. Changed in position and otherwise it is now
the Science Hall. Near it stands Memorial Hall, in which are the
Library, the Chapel, and the lecture-rooms for Arts and Theology.
On the campgs with these is the president's cottage. 'Acrôss the
street is the large residential building for men with the gymnasium
and athletic grounds close beside it. Life in residence with all the
associations and intimacies which are so important in college life,
has always been of great importance at Mount Allison. Another
building used for convocations and all large publie gatherings is the
Charles Faweett Memorial I-Iall presented by a son and daughter of
the late Charles Fawcett. It is a building of splendid proportions
and stands on the site of the residence of Charles F. Allison.

Mount Allison has now three faculties of Arts, Theology and
Applied Science, and in connection with the Ladies' College offers a
course for the degree of Bachelor of Music. The course in Applied
Science is in affiliation with McGill and the Nova Scotia Technical
College. Students who complete it enter on the third year in those
colleges. Men and' wornen are received on a perfect equality in
regard to entrance and competition for all honors and scholarships.
To Mount Affison, indeed, comes the honor of being the first college
in Canada to admit women to degrces, since in 1875 the degree of
Batchelor of Science was conferred on a young lady, and in 1882,
that of Batchelor of Arts.

The first president of Mount Allison was Rev. Humphrey Pickard,
D. D. In 1869 lie was succeeded by David Allison, LL. D., who
resigned in 1878 to becorne Superintendent of Education for Nova
Scotia. His successor was J. R. Inch, LL. D., who resigned in 18qi
onaccepting the position of Superintendent of Education for New
Brunswîck. At this time Dr. Allison returned for a second terni
which continued down to igi i, when he was succeeded by Rev. B. C.
Borden, D. D., who still holds the office.

Mount Allison has now several hundred graduates, many of whom
have become prominent in business and professional life. Through pi
all the years they seem. to have felt strongly the call to publie service
in town or Province, in courts or in Parliament, just as in these days
of war the student body has felt the higher call of the Empire and
effliàted in scores to serve King and country. Mount AlEson has no
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chair of patriotism, yet with such results one cannot but feel tha't her

teaching rouses studei-its to aýsense of their duty as citizens and fits

thern to do good service for their fellow-men.

THE CHURCH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, EDGEVILLE, WINDSOR, N. S.

(F. W. V.

It is rernarkable that the Church of England, which was forward

in educational work, starting schools throughout the Province in the

middle of the eighteenth century, and establishing the Academy for

boys at Windsor in 1788, should have waited until more than a hun-

dred years later to provide a boarding-school for girls. In this im-

portant work she allowed herself to, be anticipated by Roman Catho

olics, Methodists, Baptists and Presbyterians. There were several

small and inadequately equipped private schools; but Church of Eng-

land parents who desired better educational advantages for their

daughters were obliged to send thern to sorne institution outside the

Province, or to patronize one of the denominational. schools at home.

The inception and organization of the scheme for the establisb

ment of a school for girls, under the patronage of the Church of

England, must be credited to the energy and ability of one of Nova

Scotia's, strong men, Dr. Henry Youle Hind,« and prominent among

those who were associated with him in the work were the Rev. Dr.

Partridge, then rector of St. George's, Halifax,; Canon Brigsback, of

St. John, New Brunswick; the Rev. H. D. DeBlois, of Annapolis

Royal; E. W. Diméck, Esq., and C, S. Wilcox, Esq., and the Rev.

Dr. Willets, of Windsor, and J. B. Forster, Esq., of Dorchester.

A resolution setting forth the need for such a school was passed

by the Alumni of King's College at the annual meeting of the asso-

ciation on June 25, 189o. It was strongLy advocated by the Bishop

of Nova Scotia (Dr. Courtney) in his address to the Diocesan Synod

on June 27, with the result that a resolution was passed unanimously

by the Synod for the establishment forthwith of a "Church School

for Girls at Windsor, Nova Scotia" on the basis of a joint sto;ck

company; the . financial affairs of wfiich should be managed by à

board of directors elected by the shareholders, and the discipline and

instruction controlled by a board of trustees, consisting of the Bishopà'

of Nova Scotia and Fredericton, three representatives of the shaxe

holders, two appointed by the governors of King's College and one

U-,
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each by the Synods of Nova Scotia and Fredericton. The Synod
of the Diocese of Fredericton concurred in the scheme on july 2nd
of the same year.

A meeting of the promoters of the school was held in Windsor
on july ioth, and a beautiful property, known as "Edgehill," over-
looking the town of Windsor, and sloping towards the east and
south, was secured as a site. The property at first acquired cov-
ered rather more than eight acres, but this was considerably enlarged
by, subsequent purchases. On August 7th a meeting of shareholders
was held, and a provisional board of directors elected, and another
meeting was held on November 12th, when it was decided that the
school should be opened on january 8, i8qi. An Act of Incorpora-
tion was obtained frorn the Legislature in April, i8qi.

It was found possible to adapt the building then on-the property
to school purposes so as to accommodate thirty-five, including mis-
tresses. The Bishop of Nova Scotia was asked 'to. select a lady
principal, and he was fortunate in Mng able to secure for the posi-
tion Hannah J. Machin, a lady favorably known from her manage-
ment of an excellent private school in Quebec, who, as she was clos-
ing lier own school, brought with lier several of her mistresses and
pupils.

The school opened with twent3r--seven resident pupils and fifteen
day scholars and several girls had to be refused on account of lack
of accommodation; so the directors felt justified in proceeding at
once to the erection of a new building. Work on this was begulion
May 18, and the corner-stone was laid by Sir John C. Allen, Chief
justice of New Brunswick, o4 the day of the school closing, June 23,
1891.

As not much more than $27,000 Of the stock had been subscribed,
it was found necessary toborrow the sum of $24,000 On mortgage;
but the management of the school has beensuch, that, besides adding
largely to the buildings and other properties, of the institution, the
standing indebtedness is being year by year decreased.

The new building was ready for occupancy in january, i8gz, and
was fully up to all modern réquirements. All rooms are large and
airy and well lighted. There is a good gymnasium in the basement,
ample bath-rooms are provided and there is hot-water heating -and
electric lighting throughout. -A laundry building and small hospital
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for us ncs of feti discases were afterwards added, and in
189 anthe lage uilingwas erected writh an assembly hall o>n

thegrond loor and musc ooms and art studio above, and a good
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since that time this work has been carried on most efficiently, by
the Rev. H. A. Harley.

THE NORMAL COLLEGE.

The Normal College is situated in the town of Truro and is affi-
liated for pur.poses of instruction with the Nova Scotia College of
Agriculture nearby, also with the Rural Science Training School,
which is practically a vacation normal course for the special training
of teachers for schools entitled to extra grants for the teaching of
clementary agriculture.

The Normal College proper under the principalship of David
Soloan, B. A., LL. D., since igoo, now trains about 400 teachers
and has a staff of about 18 including the affiliated departments of
Domestic and Mechanic Science at an annual cost of about $20,000,

including the traveling expenses of the students beyond ten miles
f rom Truro.

jt was opened as the Provincial Normal School on the 14th of
November, 1855, under the principalship of Rev. Alexander For-
rester, D. D., who was succeeded by John Burgess Calkin, M. A.,
LL. D., f rom 1869 to i goo. Originally it combined acadernic and
pr&fessional instruction. work has been

Since 1893 the academic
done in the high schools and universities preliminary to admission.

THE NOVA SCOTIA COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE.

The Nova Scotia Çollege of Agriculture has at present a staff
of about 15 and an ' extensive suite of buildings on -a farm Of 390
acres jqst outside the town of Truro, on the right bank of the Salmon
River. It was opened in 1885 as the Provincial School of a ri-
culture in affiliation with the Provincial 'Normal School, with the
object of stimulating the development of agriculture t1eough the
schools. In, 1893 it was supplemented by a school of horticulture
at Wolfville. In 1898 the building at Truro was burned down, and
the work was continued for a, few years in temporary rooms.

In igo5 under the principalship of ' Melville Cumming, B. A.,
B. S. A., the agricultural and horticultural work were concentrated
at the present site when the new college building was opened.ý Since
then manyý supplementary buildings have been erected, the latest be-
ing the new Science Building which becomes the main headquarters of
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research work-, as well as of Domestic Science and other provisions

for popular short courses.
It is affiliated with the Normal College to sorne extent, but more

especially with the Rural Science Training School iinder the deanship
of Clarence L. Moore, M. A., F. R. S. C., and under the director of

Rural Science Schools, Loran A. DeWolfe, M. Se.
In the regular two years course there have been about ioo annually

enrolled; the short courses from 25o to 3oo; and in the Rural Science

Training course for teachers about i5o. Short courses are also being

given at different points in the couiýtr3m,, with an attendance of

about i5o.
The estimates for the year igi6 contained $18300 for the College

and $14,700 for the Farm.

TI-IF NOVA SCOTIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE.

The Nova Scotia Technical College was 'provided for in the

Technical Education Act of igo7, whiéh. practically created a new

sub-department of education under a director who would also be

principal of the College. Mining schools were provided for the

training of managers, enginemen, and foremen in mining regions;

local evening technical schools in the cities and towns; and the College

7 itself was affiliated with the universities of the Atlantic Provinces to

the extent of doing the third and fourth years work requiirng expen-

sive equipment leading to degrees in such departments as Civil, Min-

ing, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. Its Board of Governors

consists predominently of representatives from each of the universi-

ties, subject to the Council of Public Instruction,
The College and the main building for the engineering labora-

tories were erected by igoq, and the Murray Laboratory of Mining

and Metallurgy by igi2, at a cost of over a quarter of a million dollars.

The first degrees were conferred in igio. Tip, to igFi6 sixty-nine

graduates completed their respective courses and were awarded the

B. Sc. in their departments. Fifty-three completed short courses

for which diplomas Were awarded.
Frederick H. Sexton, B. S., bas been the, Principal. The staff

of instruction number te, and the annual expenditure of the College

approxiniates $,28,ooo. The net expenditure of the sub-department

lasf year was about $49,0w.
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One thousand five hundred and eighty-four students were en-
rolled in the local technical schools, and five hundred and ninety-
four in the local Mining and Engineering schools.

THE HALIFAX SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF.

The Halifax School for the Deaf was founded in 1851 by
private benevolence, and is governed by its own directors. But the
Provincial Government soon began to aid it, and now provides in it
free education for all the deaf and dumb within the Province. The lll
building now occupied was completed in 1895. The principals were
J. Scott Hutton, 1857; Mr. Woodbridge, 1878; J. Scott Hutton,
1892; James Fearon, 1891. In 1915 there were 106 pupils in at-
tendance--64 from Nova Scotia, 11 from Newfoundland, 10 from
Princee Edward Island, 5 from New Brunswick, i from Bermuda
and 15 from Alberta.

THE H£ALIFAX SCHooL FOR THE BLIND.

The Halifax School for the Blind was established~ in 1867 and
opened with .four pupils in 1871 under the present principal, Sir
C. F. Fraser, LL. D. It is similarly related to the Provincial Gov-
ernment and education department as the institution for the deaf.
It provides for the education of the blind in the Province of Nova'
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Newfoundland,
from which there were in attendance respectively, 93, 27, 6, 16, mak-
ing 142 in all.



APPENDIXES

APPENDIX A.

Halifax Nova Scotia, 29th March, 1768.

My Lord-
Last night Mr. Nesbitt, Speaker of the House of Assembly of

this Province, co=unicated to me a letter he had just.received from

the Speaker of the House of Representatives of the Province of the
,Massachusetts Bay; and as the keeping up of a correspondence

between the several colonies in their legislative capacities may in

time prove dangerous consequence, I conceived it proper to transmit

to vour lordship a copy of this letter. And at the same time I must

pray leave to assure your lordship that no temptation, however great,

will lead the inhabitants of this colony to show the least inclination to

oppose acts of the British Parliament.
I have, &c.,

MICI-IAEL FRANCKLIN.

The Right Honorable the Earl of Shelburne.

Province of Massachusetts Bay,

Sir. 
iith February, 1768.

The House of Representatives of this Province have taken into

their serious consideration the great difficu'Ities that rnust accrue toi

themselves and their constituents by the operation of the several acts

of Parliament, imposing duties and taxes on the Arnerican colonies.

As lit is a subject in which every colony is deeply interested, they

have no reason to doubt but your Assembly is duly impressed with

its importance, and that such constitutional. measures will be taken by,

them as are proper.
It seerns to me necessary that ail possible care should be taken

that the representatives of the several assemblies, upon so delicate a

point, should harmonize with each other. The Hou8e, therefore, hope
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that this letter will be candidly considered in no other light than as
expressing a disposition freely to communicate their minds to a sister
colony, upon a common concern, in the same manner as they would
be glad to receive the sentiments of your or any other House of
Assembly.

The House have humbly represented to the Minitsry thei ' own
sentiments, that His Maiesty's High Court of Parliament is the
supreme legislative power over the whole Empire. That. in all free
States the Constitution is fixed; and as the supreme legislative derives
its power and authority from the Contsitution, it cannot overleap the .
bounds of it without destroying its own foundation. That the Con-
stitution is certain, and limits both sovereignty and allegiance, and
therefôre His Majesty's American subjects, who acknowledge them-
selves bound by the ties of allegiance, have an equitable claim to the
îull enjoyment of the fundamental rights of the British Constitution.
That it is an essentW, unalterable right in nature, ingrafted into the
British Constitution, as a fundamental law, and ever held sacred and
inviolate by the subjects within the realm, that what a man hath hon-
estly acquired is absolutely his own, which he may freely give, but
cannot be taken from him wfthout his own consent. That the Ameri-
can subjects may, therefore, exclusive of any consideration of char-
acter of freen-len and subjects, assert their natural and constitutional
right.

It is, moreover, their humble opinion, which they express with
the greatest deference to the wisdom of Parliament, that tlie acts,
made there, imposing duties On the people of this Province with the
sole and express purpose of raising a revenue, are iýfringements of
their natural constitutional rights, because, as they are not repre-
sented in the British Parliament, His Majesty's commons, in Britain,
by those acts, grant their property without their consent.

This House further are of opinion, that their constituents consider-
ing their local circumstances, cannot by any possibility be represented
in the Parliament, and that it will forever be impracticable that they
should be equaHy represented there, and consequently not at all,
being separated by an ocean of a thousand leagues; and that His
Majesty's Royal predecessors, for this reason, were graciously pleased
to from a subordinate legislation here, that their subjects might enjoy
the inalienable right of a representation, and that, considering the
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titter impracticability of their ever being fully and equally represented
in Parliament, and the great expense that would unavoidably attend
even a partial representation there, members of this House think that
a taxation of their constituents, even without their consent, grievous
as it is, would be preferable to any representation that could be ad-
rnitted for them. there.

Upon these principles, and also considering that were ihe right
in Parliament ever so clear, yet, for obvious reasons, it would be
beyond the rules of equity that their constituents should be taxed
on the manufactures of Great Britain here in addition to the duties
they pay for them. in England, and other advantages arising to Great
Britain from the acts, of trade, this House have prepared a humble,
dutiful and loyal petition to our most gracious Sovereign, and made
such representations to his Maiesty's Ministers as they apprehend
would tend to obtain redress.

They have also submitted it to consideration, whether any people
can be said to enjoy any degree of freedom, if the Crown in addition

to its undoubted authority of constituting a Governor, should also
appoin t such a stipend as it shall judge proper, without the consent
of the people and at their expense; and whether, while the judges of
the land and other civil officers in the province hold not their com-
mission duling good behaviour, their having their salaries appointed

for them. by the Crown, independent of the people, hath not a

tendency to subvert the principles of equity, and endanger the happi-
ness and security of the subject.

In addition to these measures, the members of the House wrote
a letter to their agent, Mr. DeBerdt, the sentiments of which he
is directed to là;y before the Ministry, wherein they take notice of
the hardshipý of the act for preventing mutiny and desertion whié-h.
requires the Governor and Council to provide enumerated articles
for the King's marching troops and the people to pay the expense,

and aiso of the commission of the gentlemen appointed corimissioners
of the customs to reside in America, which authorizes them to make

as many appoititments as they think fit, and to pay the appoîntees
what surris they please, for whose malconduct they are not responsible,
from whence it may happen that officers of the Crown may be multi-
plied to such a degree as to become dangérous to the liberties of the

people, by virtue of a commission, which does not appear to this
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House to derive any such advantages to trade as many have been
led to expect.

These are the sentiments and proceedings of this House; and as
they have too much reason to believe that the enemies of the colonies
have represented them to His Majesty's Ministers and the Parlia-
ment as factious, disloyal, and having a disposition to make them-
selves independent of the mother country, they have taken occasion,
in the most humble terms to assure His Majesty and his, Ministers
that with regard to the people of this Province, and as they doubt
not of all the colonies, the charge is unjust.

The House is fully satisfied that your Assembly is too geneorus
and enlarged in sentiment to believe that this letter proceeds from an
ambition of taking the head or dictating to the Cher Assemblies.
They freely submit their opinion to the judgment of others, and shall
take it kind in your House to point out to them anything further
which may be thought necessary.

The House cannot conclude without expressing its confidence
in the King, our common head and father, that the united and dutiful
application of his distressed American subjects will meet with his
Royal and favorable acceptance.

In the name and by order of the House of Representatives.
THOMAS CUSHING,

Speaker.
The Speaker of the House of Assembly,

In the Province of Nova Scotia.

APPENDIX B.

"The Committee of H. M. Council, appointed to examine into the
facts stated in the mernorial of Colonel Alexander MeNutt addressed
to theRt. Hom the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations
dated the 17th of April, 1766, transmitted by their Lordships to His
Excellency Governor Wilmot, and laid before H. M. Council by the
Hon. Michael Francklin, Esq., Lieut. Governor of the Province on
the, 26th inst. Having deliberately and maturely considered the
several Allegations and examined into the particular facts therein
asserted, do report viz:
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-That His Excellency Governor Lawrence issued a proclamation

dated the 12th of October, 1758 (as Colonel McNutt sets forth)

for settling the vacated lands in this Province.
"That being found necessary to declare the ternis on which the

saine would be granted another Proclamation of the iith of january,

1759, was ptiblished and transmitted to, Thoma-s Hancock, Esq., then

Agent for this Government at Boston.*

"That in consequence of those proclamations many Committees

appointed by Persons in the Colonies proposing to, settle themselves on

the said Lands came to Halifax early in the Spring of the year 1759,
who were sent at the expense of Government to view the Lands

intended to be granted, and on their return to Halifax, a contract

was made with those Committees for the introduction of twelve

Thousand Inhabitants in three years from the date of their Grants, in

the following Townships, Falmouth, Horton, Cornwallis, Annapolis,

Granville, Cumberland, Amherst, Sackville, Truro, Onslow, Liver-

pool and Yarmouth, an Account. of which was transmitted to the

Lords Commissioners of Trade and Plantations.

"That the Contracts above mentioned were made previous to any

Application to Government by Colonel McNutt and many Thousand

Inhabitants are now settled in conse-quence thereof in which Colonel

McNutt had no Merrit Or concern whatever.
"That in the Month of August of the saine year, Colonel McNutt

arrived at Halifax and applied to Governor Lawrence for Grants of

Land for Hirnself and sundry persons his Associates, and obtained a

reserve or large tract of Land for that purpose, which appear by a

Written engagement of Governor Lawrence's to have been one Town-

shîp at Port Rosaway, and six Townships in the District of Cobe-

quid, and on the Shubenacadie River, with leave to settle Families on

Thirty-Five Rights in the Township of Granville in consequence of

which in the Spring following He produced a Listof Six Hundred

Subscribers being persons of the Colonies who had engaged with Hirn

to settle those Lands, but of those Six «Hundred Subscribers, Fifty

Farnilies only came into the, Province who were transported Hither at

the expense of Government, had Lands assign'd them in the Town-

ship of Truro and were supported there two years, with an additional

expence to Government of building Forts and Barracks for their

(57)
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Security and Troops were sent f or their Protection & lately five
Hundred pounds of the Provincial Funds has been expended, for
opening Roads of Communication from Halifax to those Settlements,
without One Shilling expence to Col. McNutt.

"That no care was taken by Colonel McNutt to, Settle Families
on the vacant Rights at Granville in the Time Limetted for that pur-
pose, therefore those Rights -were assign'd to Substantial Settlers
from the Colonies, that He also neglected to send a s.ufficient number
of Inhabitants to settle on the residue of the Lands reserved for Him,
at Cobequid and the Bason of Minas, and the Terms of Agreement
being exposed, the Government have granted some of those Lands
to other Persons, but Col. McNutt has obtained Grants for Himself
and Associates of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand Acres, part of
that reservation to be hereafter settled, also the Township of Truro
and Londonderry, the other part of the before mentioned reserve ýJ
consisting of One Hundred and Fifty Thousand' Acres more, on
part of which are settled some of those persons He has already intro-
duced.

"That in October, 1761, Colonel MeNutt arrived at Halifax from
Ireland with about Two Hundred and Fifty Persons a very unsea-
sonable time in this Climate :for Seating them on their Lands, and
as most of them were indigent People without rneans of Subsistence
they clearly remained at Halifax the ensuing Winter, and were sup-
ported by the Government, the Charitable Contribution of the Inhabit-
ants, and sonie Provisions borrowed by Colonel McNutt from the
Government for which he still stands indebted.

"That carly in the Spring, 1762, a contribution was actually made
by the Council and Principal Inhabitants of Halifax, for the hire
of a Vessel to transport those indigent People and their Families,
to the District of Cobequid where the best Lands, and greatest Quanti-
ties of marsh in that part of the Country were Assigned thern algo
to furnish them with Provisions out of the Provincial Fund and
without One Shilling expense to Colonel McNutt.

"That in August (It was November), 1762, Colonel MeNutt
arrived at Halifax from Ireland, with about One Hundred & Fifty
.Persons more, and was much dissatisfied that the then Lieut. Gover-
nor would not Grant them Lands on the Terms Stipulated between
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the Lords of Trade and Him, Nevertheless the Settlers had Lands

Assign'd them at Le I-lave on the usual Terms, and were transported

for (frorn) Halifax to their Lands, and furnish'd with Provisions

for the Winter at the expence of Government without One Shilling

expence to Colonel McNutt.
"That in consequence of His Majesty's Instruction to the Gover-

nor of this Province dated the 2oth of May, 1763, Lands have been

since Granted to all such persons as were introduced by Colonel

McNutt, on the Terms formerly Stipulated between the Lords Coin-

missioners of Trade and him.
"That after enquiry we cannot find and Agent Colonel McNutt

ever had at Halifax. unless he means some of his Creditors of whom.

he borrowed Money, and at His going away deposited in His Hands

Sundry securities that He had taken from. the Settlers He brought

into this Province for the Payment of their Passages,

"That from, Colonel McNutt's -return to England in 1762 He

never came into this Province till the year 1765, when he arrived

again at Halifax.from Philadelphia, and then produced to the Gov-

emment sundry lists of Persons in the Colonies associated together

with a design of rnaking Settlements in this Province, & was then

accompanied by several Gentlemen of ability of Philadelphia who

carne in behalf of thernselves and others concern'd in those associa

tions to view the Lands in the Province, and to apply for Grants,

who informed the Government that Col. MeNutt had assured thern

that His Majesty's Instruction to the Governor of Nova Scotia dated

the 20th Of May, 1763-directing the Ternis of Settlement to be

grgnted'to the Settlers he had introduc'd into this Province frorn the

Kingdom of Ireland încluded thern and all others whorn He should

intrQduce.and promised that they should have Lands on those Terms

which was not only déceiý,!n g those people, but also created many

Difficulties for the Governnient Here, and thoge Gentlemen declared

they would no further concern with Colol. MçNutt and accordingly
ithout taking

made their applications to Goverrinient for Lands, 1ý
any Notice of Him Notwithstanding ýwhich the Government for

I-ands, without taking any Notice of Hin-L Notwithstanding whîch

the Governnient in consideration of'Colol. MeNutt's apparent zeal for

settling the Vacated Lands of this Province & as they conceived
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it might in some measure primarily be owing to him that these
Associations were entered into for that purpose and that the pro-
curing such a number of inhabitants of Ability was a great Acquisi-
tion to this Infant Colony, they thought it but just and right to Colo-
nel McNutt included with each & every Association wherein he
appear'd to have been in any way concern'd and his Name was
accordingly inserted in the Grants made to them, of about Sixteen
Townships.

"That another Association from Philadelphia whô had contracted
with the G-overnment to settle a Township at Sepody sent a ship about
this time with Twenty-five Families agreeable to their contract seated
them on their Lands f urnish'd thern with Stock, materials for Build-
ing & Farming and have supported with Provisions ever since in which
Colonel McNutt had no kind of concern whatever.

"Thaf in the same year a Vessel arrived at Halifax from Ireland
which brought about Fifty Persons chiefly belonging to Families
before introduced and settled by Colonel McNutt, and we know of
no other Embarkation of Settlers whatsoever, made by Colonel McNutt
notwithstanding He asserts to have introduced in several Vessels,
several Hundreý Fanlilies about this time.

"That the measures complained of by Colonel McNutt practised
by this Government which he says has obstructed the settlement of
the Province, have been Conformable to, His Majesty's Instructions,
and directions from the Lords Comissioners of Trade & Plantations
except in the Tèrms of those Grants made to Him and His Associates,
where the Government departed from those Instructions and directions
in order to favour & Encourage him and his undertaking.

"That thosiý Grants of Twenty Thousand Acres made to sundry
persons of which Colonel McNutt complains, were made in conse-
quence of their Petition to His Majesty, aiid laid out at their own
expence under the directionof the Chl'ef Surveyor, in such parts of
the Province as they chose, and were intituled to, by the Tenor of
His Majesty's order to the Governor of this Province, and under the
Terms and conditions therein prescribed, but not within the limits
of any of the tracts of Land reserved by Governor Lawrence for
Colonel McNutt or any other "Person, and notwithstanding, His
Majesty was graciously pleased to allow them ten years for the first
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period of their Seulement nevertheless upon the Grants being passed

to those Gentlemen One of the Grants was immediately employ'd to

procure protestant Families from Germany to settle on those Lands,

and a very considerable Sum of Money was advanced for that pur-

pose and the Settlers are now daily expo--cted.
"That in july 1765 Mr. Green Commissary of Provisions for the

Garrison of Fort Frederick on the River St. Johns acquainted Gover-

nor Wilmot that the Indians were assembled near the Fort in great

numbers, and had given out that there was several French Ships of

War on the Coast and that they should soon commence hostilities,

and irmnediately after several reports were sent to the Governor from

other parts of the province to the sanie purpose, upon which the Gov-

ernor thought it advisable to send expresses to those parts of the prov-

ince where it was most likely to discover the truth of these reports,

and as several of the Deputy Surveyors (being persons best acquainted

with the course through the Country) were sent on this Occasion,

Orders were given thern to make Surveys of the Land they passed

over, which they perform'd and of the Land so survey'd Two Hun-

dred Thousand Acres was Granted to Colonel :McNutt and His

Associates.
«'That the great expence incurred by Colonel McNutt in pursuing

His Scheme of making Settlements in this Province, cannot be charged

to any obstruction, lie met with from the Government Here in any

respect, nor can we tell how it arose, that Colonel McNutt tho' oftén

called upon for that purpose never produced Vouchers for the expenda-

ture Of One Shilling except He means some Accounts from His

Agents, not signed by. thern, and otherwise very blind and imperfect

wherein He is charged with the Hire & Damage of those Vessels that

transported the few farnilies- He introduced froin Ireland, and the

Money advanced for sundrys by His Account was idly expended in

bringing & hiring Vessels to coast about the Province in se.arch of,

and surveying Lands, in so much that His Associates made great

complaints and protested against his Measures and refused payrnent

of the Bills drawn on thern for that expence as they found he was

or rnight have been furnished from the Surveyor's Office at Halifax,

with every thing sufficient to answer all His and their purposes.

"That the Obstruction Colonel MeNutt complains of from the
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Rulers in this Province since the Death of Governor Lawrence, have

proceeded from his own intemperate Zeal & exorbitant dernands from

the Government were by His Majesty's Instructions forbid to Grant

in all other respects having had the Indulgence and kind treatment

from the Government that any reasonable Man could desire, not on

Account of His Knowledge or Ability, but froma hope the Govern-

ment had that His Zeal and application to, make Settlements in this

Province might be a means of inducing men of much more knowledge

and ability than Himself te, bewme Inhabitants in it,

"That the remarksi already made on the expence incurred by making

these Settlements tc, Colonel McNutt may be sufficient yet we must

observe further on that head that the proportion of Land stipulated

to be given Hini by the plan settled between the Lords Commissioners

of Trade and hirn for His trouble and expence in introducing

Settlers into this Province, has been granted -him by the Governor and

Council in such tracts of Land as He himself chose and fixed upon.

"And we could wish that the great concern Colonel McNutt expres-

ses, at being under the nesessety of mentioning anything in the least

tending to the disadvantage of any Man's Caracter, and in any degree

prevented his. departure from Truth & Decency, his reflections on

that head being altogether without either.
"That Colol. McNutt complains, that the Settlers introduced by

Him have been denied several of the Privileges'prornised and granted

to, them, but we know of no Persons who are deprived oflhose Rights

and that Liberty, which the Laws & Constitution of Great Britain, or

of thîs Province entitle thern to.
"Upon the whole the Committee of His Majesty's Council are of

Opinion that the Memorial of Colonel Alexr. MeNutt addres'd to

the Lords Commissioners for Trade & Plantations, is almost, and

altogether false and scandalous, that the facts are misrepresented &

his complaints without Just grounds, that His proposals in the Latter

part of His Memorial, are Presumptious,,that several of them if

granted would be very injurious to Private Persons, as He proposes

to dispossess rnany of those Grantees of the Conditions contained in

their Patents, which they obtaind by Virtue of the Kings Order, or

by His Majesty's Proclamation niaking provision for disbanded

Officers, Soldiers and Searnen, and of their Lands also, unless they

subn-lit to the new Terms proposed by Him.
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"That other of his proposals would if Gratted be highly prejudi-

cial to the peace and good Government of this Colony, particularly
e people in Generalthat of sending two Members to represent th

Assembly from each Town He settles, more especially should those

He inay hereafter introduce into this Province be of the same trouble-

some disposition with the few He has brought, the Government Here

having experienced more difficulty in Keeping peace'and good order

in the Two little Towns of Truro and Londonderry settled by Colonel

McNutt's followers, than with all the other Settlements in the whole

Province, they being mostly composed of Persons from the Charter

Governments who still retain so great a degree of republican princi-

pais that they make it a point to oppose on all Occasions every measure

of Government calculated to support the Honor and Authority of His

Majesty's Crown and Dignity. The dangerous Influence of which

Spirit cannot be too much guarded against as the late unhappy distur-

.,bances in America more than abundantly prove.

"That the Laws of Great Britain, & the Laws of this Province

sufficiently secure the Rights Civil and Religious of all His Majesty's

Subjects in it, and the Committee cannot conceive what inducernent

Colol. McNutt had to suggest, Assert & propose the several matters

contained in His Memorial as we find from the matter of fact inquired

into, that the Governirrient here have promoted, & forwarded His

undertaking to introduce Settlers into this Province, by every means

in their Power, and flattered thernselves that He was ernploying His

Tirne in collecting Persons to fulfill His engagements.

1111efax 3o Augt. 1766."

"Endorsed

e'Report of the Committec of the Council of Nova Scotia on the
-McNutt'in 

Lt. Govrs. Letter of 2, Sept.

Memorial of Mr. 66. Réad

Novr. 6. 1766, N. ie"

'e
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APPENDIX C.

Translation of original petit-ion to the Governor Montague Wilmot,

Esq, from. the Acadians of River St. John and Annapolis, in French.

I7ý3-I764 written in rude' French and very touching.

io. From River St. John.

20. Remarks in scroll by the Governor on a similar petition from
Annapolis---condemnatory.

Sir:
We have respectfully recelved the orders which the Commandant

of Fort Fi@ederick has published under your instructions with regard

to, our evacuating the River St. John and we should have complied

with same, if we had not hoped that through compassion for our past

miseries, you would be good enough to spare us future ones.
It is true, Sir, we were beginningto free ourselves from the awful

calamity brought upon us by the war; the promise of an abundant

harvest guaranteed us provisions for the following year. If you

absolutely order us to, leave before the harvesting, most of us without
money, without provisions, without vehicles, we will be obliged to
live in the manner of. savages, wandering f rom one side to the other.
On the contrary, if you permit us to spend the winter here so as tc, dry

our grain, we will be in a position to cultivate new lands in whatever
locality you order us to, occupy.

Your intelligent mind will tell you that a tiller of the soil who
settles on new land, without provisions to live on, can only become a

poor useless being tc, the Government on whom he depends.

We hope, Sir, that you will kindly grant us a priest of our religion.

This will help us to, bear with patience the trials which are inseparable

f rorn a like emigration. We await your last orders in this regard,

and we have the honor to bc with all respect and submission possible,

Sir,
Your very humble and obedient servants,

The Inhabitants of River St. John. Received 8th August, 1763.

ýThe Prench text from which this translattan was taken Is not rude, as la given
to uriderstand above, but le, with very few nilstakM very good indeeËL
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Indians. Of the former, who are the remains of the French inhab-
itants, and are dispersed all over the Province, there are about one
hundred families; of the latter about three htindred men of the tribe
of Micmacs, the original Indian of the Peninsula, and tipon the
rivers St. John and the Scodiac about one hundred and forty men of
the tribe of Mareshites; but as I could not obtain such information
upon this head as I wish, the computation ma not be strictly correct.y
Before 1 proceed to give the number of the disbanded troops and
Loyalists, it may not be improper to observe that a great part of the
old inhabitants, especially the wealthy ones, are froin New England,
and that they discovered, during the late war, the saine sentiments
which prevailed in that country. 1 think it necessary to add that the
Legislature is principally composed of these men, and that some of the
higher public offices are at present filled with the most notorious of
such characters.

"The number of new inhabitants, viz., the disbanded troops and
Loyalists who came into this Province since the peace, I shall be able

ýto give with precision, the whole having been mustered in the summer
of 1784, in order to ascertain the number entitled to the Royal bounty
of provisions. The following Return will not only show the number
of men, wornen'and children, but the different parts of the Province
in which they were settling, and here I am sorry to add that a very
small proportion, indeed, of these people are yet upon their lands,
owing to different causes-First-their arriving very late in the
season. Secondly-timely provisions not having been made by escheat-
ing and laying out lands, in which great delays and irregularities have
happened. Thirdly-a sufficient number of surveyors not having
been employed, but lastly and principally, the want of foresight and
wisdom to make necessary arrangements, and steadiness to carry them
into execution, the evils arising from which will be felt for a long
time to, cotne, not only by the individuals, but by Government, for if
these poor people who, from want of land to cultivate and raise a
subsistence to thmselves, are not fed by Government for a consider-
able time longer, they must perish. They have no other country to
go toý--no'ot:her asylum.' They have hitherto been. mos0y employed
in building towns at the principal settlements. At Port Roseway and
the tnouth of the River St. John, astonishing towns have been raised,
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and in leSS time, perhaps, than was ever known in any country bef ore.

It is, however, rnuch to be lamented such great exertions had not been

more profitably directed in cultivating their lands, for besides loss of

time, they have wasted their substance in that which can never prove

profitable to themselves or useful to the country.

Return of the disbanded troops and Loyalists settling in the

Province of Nova Scotia, rnustered in the stimmer of 1784:

Where Settling. Pli

About Halifax Harbour ---------- July 13 27 15 ---- 6 ---- 48

Dartrnoutli ---------------------- July 14 175 104 68 92 41 480

Musquodoboit ------------------ May 28 10 4 ---- 2 ---- 16

Jeddore ---------- t ------------- July 17 
7 5 8 6 ---- 2.6

Ship Harbour -ý ----------------- June 2 77 25 28 19 2 151

Sheet Harbour ------------------ June 5 71 21 7 18 5 122

Country 1-larbour --------------- June 13 201 26 7 14 41 289

Chedebucto --------------------- June 21 680 204 68 139 62 1,053

Island St. john ----------------- lune 12 202 60 27 65 26 380

Antigenish ----------------------- July 12 76 12 8 6 is 120

pictou and Merigamish ------------ July 26 192 65 27 40 ---- 324

CuMberland, Etc -- --------------- June 28 257 160 186 232 21 856

PartrIdge Island --- ------------------ 38 26, si 24 69 188

Cornwallis and 140rt0n ---------- June 4 91 87 44 27 sa 287,

Newport and Kennetcook ------ May 27 150 60 28 47 22 207

Windmor ------------------------ May 20 4ý 23 58 21 278

Windsor Road and SaCkvIlle ------ july 8 52 f6 23 26 3 130

-june 24 608 349 825 Bis 230 1,830
Annapolis Royal, etc., ----------

Beax River --------------------- June 25 71 18 3 14 9 115

Digby -------------------------- May 29 483, 240 216 204 152 1,295

Gullivets liele, St. Mary's ]3ay---June 6 53 26 50 si is 178

Ning Mlle River ----------------- JUIY 19 38 17 6 6 6 72

Chester Rond --ý ---------------- 
July 27 16 6 1 4 1 28

passarriaQUOddy ------------------------- 833 304 840 310 ---- 1,787

River St J'ohn --ý ----------------------- 41131 1,619 f,630 1,439 441 9MO

At Halifax, belng the widows and

children of Loyaliste and sol-.

diers, and ý othet objects of
---------- 90 89 49 29 4 208

charitY, ------------------- 326 149 51 120 8 651

Between ll»àliax and ShelbUrnO ----------
3,401 1,823 1,420 1,279 ---- 7,923

-----------------

12,888 5,486 4,671 4e575 1.222 2 8,3 47
Total ------------------------------
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APPENDIX E.

CAPE BRETON CONSTITUTED A PROVINCE.

(Frorn Brewn's History.)

"Immediately after the establishment of peace between Great
Britain and the United States, a great number of Loyalists flocked to
Nova Scotia, Where the Governor was instructed to give thern every
encouragement. "Free grants of land were off ered to all, and in addi-
tion, a daily allowance, in the shape of money and provisions to the
most needy, but, for reasons not stated, the Governor was strictly for-
biddeil "upon any pretence whatever to make any grants in the island
of Cape Breton, or in any other island comprehended within his gov-
ernment, without express orders for that purpose." In consequence of
this order, many of the refugees, who, were desirous of settling in
Cape Breton, were obliged to remain in Nova Scotia. This policy,
whatever may have been its object, was persevered in until 1784, when
the Honorable Thomas Townshend, just raised to, the peerage under
the title Lord Sydney, was appointed Secretary of State for the
colonies. On the accession of Lord Sydney to office, the new Ministry

,reversed the policy of its predecessors, and separated Cape Breton
from the government of Nova Scotia. At the same time, the island
of St. John's, and all that part of Nova Scotia lying to the northward
of the Bay of Fundy, were erected into separate governments, the
latter under the name of New Brunswick. Lieutenant-governors were
appointed to Cape Breton and St. John's Islands, but the Governor of
Nova Scotia was to continue Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief
over the new colonies-. To meet the requirements of the new Gove ' rn-
ments, a fresh set ofinstructions was issued by His Majesty to Gov-
ernor Parr, on August 26th, from which I will now gi.ve you the
substance, in abbreviated paragraphs and extracts specially relating
to Cape Breton. -By these instructions, Governor Parr was directed:.

i. To appoint nine members of Council.
:2. To administer the usual oaths and declarations to the mem-

bers of the Council, and to the judges or office-holders in the island.
3. To give copies of these instructions to the Council of Cape

Breton, or of such parts as he might deem convenient for His Majes-
ty's service.
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4. To relieve Cape Breton from all interferences of the Assembly

of Nova Scotia, Parr was ordered 'not to, assent to any law which shall

bc passed in our Province of Nova Scotia, which shall extend, or bc

deerned or construed to extend, to our island as included in our com-

mission to you, and is thereby part of your government of Nova Scotia.'

'And whereas the situation and circumstances of our island

of Cape Breton will not at prescrit admit the calling of an Assembly,

you, our lieutenant governor of our said Island shall, until it appears

proper to, call such Assembly, in the meantime make such rules and

regulations, by the advice of our Council, for the said island, as shall

appear to bc necessary for the peace, order, and good government

thereof, taking care that nothing may bc passed or donc that shall

in any way tend to affect the life, limb or liberty of the subjects, or to

the imposing of any duties or taxes, and that all such rules and

regulations bc transmitted by the first opportunity, after they are

passed and made, for our approbation or disallowance.'

6. It would appear that convicts were at that time occasionally

sent Out to the colonies, and it was ordered that 'you do not give

any assent to, or pass any Act whatsoever for imposing duties on

any importation of any felons frorn this kingdoni in the Province or

islands under your government.'

7, Authorizes the Governor of Nova Seotia to hear appeals from

any of the Courts of Common Law in Cape Breton.

8. The order forbidding the passing of grants must.have been,

revoked, as full instructions were sent respecting the conditions of

all future grants, one being, that 'reservations shall bc made to us,

our heirs and successors, of all coals, and also all mines of gold, silver,

copper and lead, which shall be- discovered upon such lands.

9. Free grants are to, bc given to, reduced officers of the army,

and of provincial corps who, had served in the United States. And

lastly, a strict friendship and correspondence should bc cultivated and

maintained with the Indians of Nova Scotia and Cape Breton, that

they rnight bc induced to become good subjects; and for this end

interviews should bc, held from, time to time with the heads of the

tribes, prornising thern friendship and protection. Copies of these

instructions which =y justly bc styled the Royal Charter of. Cape

Breton and St. John's were sent to, the lieutenant-governors of those
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islands, who were at the same time informed that, in the case of the
death of the Governor of Nova Scotia, the senior commanding in
either of the islands should succeed him pro tempore; and in case of
the death or absence of either of the lieutenant-governors, the eldest
councillor residing in the island should administer the government
thereof."

On May 29, 178,4, Governor Parr was, notified by Lord Sydney
that A "lieutenant-governor with a suitable civil establishment would
be placed upon the Island of Cape Breton," and on JulY 7th follo-wing, À,
that Major Frederic Wallet Desbarres had been appointed by His
Majesty to, that office. The surn Of I,75o L, was alse voted by Par-
liament on August 5th of the same year, for "defraying the charges A.
of the Civil Establishment of His Majesty's Island of Cape Breton."
Desbarres sailed from Portsmouth in September, in the ship Blenhein,
which had been chartered to carry out provisions and stores to Hali-
fax, where he arrived on November i6th, and immediatel proceeded
to Cape Breton. As Major Desbarres was the first civil governor of
the island under the new regime you will no doubt be glad to hear
what were his claims to such a responsible situation. He has himself
furnished us with a detailed account of his services, in a work which
he published after his removal from Cape Breton, from which I have
gleaned the following particulars:

Mr. Desbarres first embarked for Arnerica in 1756, being then a
lieutenant.in the Sixtieth Regiment, and was for some time employed
in raising recruits in Pennsylvania and Maryland, and in disciplining a
corps of field artillery. In 1757, with a small detachment of volun-
teers he was sent in pursuit of a band of Indians which had plundered
the village of Schenectady, on the fronder of New York, and scalped
several of the inhabitants. Overtaking and comÀng upon, them by sur-
prise, in the night, he routed the Indians and made prisoners of some
of their chiefs. He then established a post in the heart of the forest,
where he remained three months, and kept the savages in subjection.
During the rernainder of the campaign of that year, he served under
Lord Howe near Lake George, and was employed to reconnoitre and
report upon the state of the French works at Ticonderoga. In 1758
he distinguished himself at Louisburg by seizing an intrenchment of
the enemy, which greatly facilitated the, debarkation of the army, and
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towards the close of the siege opened a gap at the foot of the glacis,

with such judgment and promptitude that General Wolfe brought his

conduct under the notice of the King, who ordered him to attend

Wolfe as an engineer in the celebrated expedition against Quebec. On

the field of battle, upon the Heights of Abraham, in 1759, Desbarres

was in the act of reporting to General Wolfe, an order he had just

executed when the gallant hero received his mortal wound. In 1760

and 1761 he served in Canada, and, after its conquest, was sent to

No-va Scotia to rmke plans and estimates of fortifying the dockyard

and harbour of Halifax. In 1762 he served in the capacities of engi-

neer and quarter-master-general, in the expedition under Colonel

Amherst for the recapture of St. John's, Newfoundland. During a

period of ten years, commencing in 1763, Desbarres was employed in

making surveys of the coasts and harbours of Nova Scotia and Cape

Breton, and during the succeeding ten years in preparing and adapt-

ing these surveys for publication. As his promotion had been stopped

whilst he was engaged upoh these surveys, the government, taking

into consideration his long and valuable services, appointed him lieu-

tenant-governor of Cape Breton-an appointment which in the end

proved rather a punishnient than a reward, as it was intended to be.

The knowleàge which Desbarres had acquired of the geography

of Cape Breton, while engaged in making his survey of its coasts and

harbours enabled hirn to, fix upon the most suitable place for the site

of its future capital, immediately after his arrival there in November,

.Î: 1784, Louisburg, it is true, possessed the advanItage of an open

harbour ail the year round; but its situation was in other respects

so objectionable, that there could be no question of the superior capa-

bilities of the place chosen by Desbarres-the peninsula at the head

of the South arni of Spanish River, one of thesafesi and rnost capa-

cious harbours in British Arnerica. Here, accordingly, Desbarres

determined, to establish the seat of governmeni, which he called Sydney,

in honor of the Secretary of State, by whose àdvice, it was supposed,

Cape Breton had been severed f rom Nova Scotia.
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APPENDIX F.

THE EDDY REBELLION.

The Eddy Rebellion does not occupy much space in history, but
it was an important event in the district where it occurred, and in
the lives of those who were responsible for it. The leaders were
Colonel Jonathan Eddy, Sheriff John Allan, or "Rebel. John," as he
was afterwards called, William Howe and Samuel Rogers. Eddy,
Rogers and Allan had been, or were at that time members of the
Assembly at Halifax. Allan was a Scotchman by birth, the others
were from New England.

The pretext for the rebellion was the militia order of Governor
Legge; the real reason was the sympathy of the New Englanders
with their brother colonists. It was represented at the Continental
Congress that six hundred persons in Nova Scotia, whose names were

given, were ready to join any arrny that might come to their help.
If these six hundred names represented those who were of an age to
bear arms, then the staternent of Arbuthnot that the New Englanders
were all disloyal was correct.

The first step taken in opposition to, Governer Legge's order was
to petition against its enforcement. The petition from Cumberland
referred to the destruction of the fort on the St. John River as
ierather an act of inconsideration than otherwise," and then said,
"those of us who belong to New England, being invited ' into this
Province by Governor Lawrence's proclamation, it must be the greatest
piece of cruelty and imposition for them to, be subjected to, march into
different parts of America, and that done by order of His_ Majesty."

This petition was signed by sixty-four persons in Cumberland,
the Amherst petition was signed by fifty-eight, and the Sackville one
by seventy-three. Fifty-one of the petitioners were Acadians. The
date was December :23, 1775.

Governor I.,e ge took no other action on these petitions than to
send them at once to the British government as evidence of the

Aldisloyalty of the Province, and at the same time he wrote to the
Earl of Dartmouth that some persons had spread the report that he
was trying to draw the militia to Halifax, that he might transport
them to New England and make soldiers of thent He also. adds,
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"The conseqUence Of such reports influenced the whole country, so

that n-iany companies of the militia have refused to assemble, ending

in these rernonstrances which here in a public manner have been

transmitted to your Lordship."

As soon as it became known to the petitioners that Governor Legge

would net cancel the militia order, and that the petitions had been

forwarded to, Downing Street, it w'as decided to elect delegates to meet

in Cumberland to, take into consideration what steps should next be

taken. Accordingly representatives appointed by the petitioners met

at Inverma, the horne of Sheriff Allan. Jonathan Eddy and Sheriff

Allan were there as members of the convention, and took especial

pains to, urge upon the meeting that the tirne had arrived for decided

action. Either they must cast in their lot with their friends in

Massachusetts and Connecticut, or they must be loyal to the British

goverriment. They also made it clear that they could not hold the

country against the British without help from their friends. The

decision must have been in favor of independent action, as almost

immediately Colonel Eddy started for New England with the intention

of securing help froni that quarter. Allan rernained for a while

longer in the country, but his out-spoken sympathy with the rebels'

cause was soon reported to, the goverriment and steps were taken to

have hirn arrested.
About this time Rogers' and Allan's seats in the Legislature were

declared vacant, and a reward of two hundred pounds was offered

for the. apprehension of Eddy and one hundred pounds each for

Allan, Roger§ and Howe. Allan's biographeýr in writing of this

period of his life, says, "His life being now in danger, he resolved

to leave' the Province for the revolted colonies; but previous to his

departure he made several excursions among- the Indians to the north-

ward and by his influence secured for the rebel Provinces the co-opera-

tion of a large -number of the Micmac tribe." He left Cumb-erland

in an open boat on August 3, 1776, and coasting along the Bay of

Fundy, reached Passamaquoddy Bay on the iith. In.Machias Bay,

which he entered on the I 3th, he found Colonel Eddy with twenty-

dight others in a schooner on their- way to thé Bay of Fundy to

capture Fort Cumberland. Allan tried to induce Eddy to, abandon

the expedition for the present, urging that it was impossible to accom-

(58)
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plish anything with so small a force. Colonel Eddy was headstrong

and sanguine, and kept on his way. He was sure more men would

follow him, and he expected to get a large addition to, his force when

he reached the St. John River.

Allan, in the meantime, pushed on to Machias, and after spending

a few days there, went as far as the Piscataquis River by water, and

thence he took the stage to Boston. From Boston he proceeded to

Washington's headquarters, giving New York, which was then in

possession of the British, a wide berth. He dined with Washington,

and talked over the situation. On the 4th of january he was intro-

duced to the Continental Congress, where he made a full statement

of matters in Nova Scotia.

After some deliberations, Congress appoinied him superintendent

of the eastern Indians and a colonel of infantry. He received his

instructions from Hon. John Hancock, and left at once for Boston.

While he urged upon the members in council the necessity of protect-

ing the eastern part of Maine, and showed the advantage it would

be to the rebels if, by sending out an armed force, they could take

possession of the western part of Nova Scotia. This the Council

promised to do.
After giving this advice, Allan himself set out tô show what

could bedone by raiding the loyal " settlers on the River St. John.

This expedition was not very successful, and Colonel Allan was glad

to get back to Maine, and take up the duties of his new position as

superintendent of the eastern Indians. He made Machias his head-

quarters, and to the end of his life, which came in the year i8o5, he

rernained a resident of the State of ýMaine,

Beamish Murdock, the historian of Nova Scotia, in a letter to a

relative of Colonel John Allan, says: "If the traditions I have heard

about John Allan are correct, he could not have been much over

twentý-one years old in 1775. As he had no New England ancestors,

his escapade must be attributed to ambition, romance, or. pure zeal

for what he thought was just and right. For the feelings against the

Crown in Nova Scotia in 1775 were' confined to the Acadian French,

who resentedý the conquest, the Indians whe were migrants from

New England. »

Mr. Murdock was mistaken-in the age of Allan. John Allan w'as

born in Edinburgh Castle at about "half after one" of the clock, on
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JanuarY 3, 1746, (0. S.), and was baptized onthe 5th by Mr. Glas-

gow. He thus must have been in his 3oth year when he joined the

Eddy rebels.
After Colonel Eddy's interview with Colonel A119-n in Machias

Bay, he pushed on to Cumberland,, and landed in Petitcodiac. His

lîttle army had increased considerably since he left Machias. At

the mouth of the Petitcodiac River he stationed a small force to

watch for reinforcements that rnight be coming to Fort Cumberland.

With the main body of his followers lie started overland for Chig-

necto, after he had supplied his commissariat from the loyal settlers

along the river.
They crossed the Memramcook well up to the head of that river,

and took a straight course for Point Midgic. Then going through

the woods above the jolicure Lakes, they came to the borne of Col-

onel Allan, in Upper Point de Bute. Mrs. Allan and her children

were still there, and there was no disposition on the part of the inha-

bitants of jolicure to interfere in any measure against the rebels.

REBELS CAPTURE A SLOOP.

At Allan's it was learned that a vessel with provisions had been

seen in the bay, heading for Fort Cumberland. Eddy sent a nurnber

of scouts down, with instructions to capture the vessel. Under the

cover of darkness and a thick fog, they were able to locate the sloop

in Cumberland Creek without being seen by the men on the lookout.

In the early morning, when the leader of the scouts suddenly levelled

his gun at the one man on deck, and called out, "If you inove you are

a dead n=," the surprise was complete, and the rnan obeyed orders.

The rebels boarded the sloop, and soon had all hands in irons. As it

grew lighter, and the f og cleared away, Captain Baron and missionary

Fglestori from the fort came down to the vessel, suspecting nothing,

and were both made prisoners. Egleston was taken to Boston, and

rernained a prisoner for eighteen irionths. As soon- as the tide turned

the vessel floated outof Cumberland Creek, and headed for the

Missiquash. The Union jack was hauled down and the Stars and

Stripes run up in its place.

This capture greatly elated the rebels, furnishing thern, as it did,

with supplies, of which they probably stood in consi derable need. The

sloop could run up the Missiquash, near to the farrns of the Eddys,
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Jonathan and Williams, who at the time owned most of the upper
part of Fort Lawrence.

Colonel Eddy now decided to lose no time, but attack the fort
at once. His army camped at Mount Whatley, near where the -resi-

dence of David Carter now stands. Mount Whatley was called

Camp Hill for a mimber of years after this..
While these things were being donc by the rebels the English were

not idle. A hundred and fifty reg-ulars, under Colonel Gorham, had

been sent to assist the garrison and strengthen the defences of the

fort. When àll wa5 ready in the rebel camp, Colonel Eddy sent the

following summons to Lieutenant-Colonel Gorham, denianding his

surrender:

"To joseph Gorham, Esq., Lieut-Colonel Comniandt. of the Royal
Fencibles Americans, Commanding Fort Cumberland:

"The already too plentiful Effusion of Human Blood in the

Unhappy contest between Great Britain and the Colonies, calls on
every one engaged on either side, to use their utmost Efforts to prevent
the Unnatural Carnage, but the Importance of the Cause on the side
of America has made War necessary, and its Consequences though
in sorne Cases shocking, arc yet unavoidable. But to Evidence that
the Virtues oî humanity arc carefully attended to, to temper the
Fortitude of a Soldier, I have to summon you in the Naine of the
United Colonies to, surrender the Fort now under your Command,
to the Army sent under me by the States of America. I do promise
that if you surender Yourselves as Prisoners of War yon may depend
upon being treated with the utmost Civility and Kind Treatment; if
you refuse I am determined to storme the Fort, and you must abide
the consequences.

"Yoùr answer is expected in four Hours after yo-u receive this
and the Flag to Return safe.

I am Sir,
"Your most obedt. Servt.,

"JONA EDDY,
"Commanding Officer of the United Forces.

"Nov. 10. 1776."
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He received the following in reply:

Fort Cumberland, ioth Nov. 1776.

"Sir:

"I acknowledged the receipt of a Letter (under coular of a Flagg

of Truce) Signed by one jonan'Eddy, Conunanding officer, express-

ing a concern at the unhappy Contest at present Subsisting between

Great Britain and the Colonys, and recommending those engaged on

cither side to use their Endeavors to prevent the too Plenti f ul effusion

of human Blood, and further Summoning the Cornanding officer to

surrender this garrison.

"From the Conunencement of these Contest 1 have felt for my

deluded brother Subjects and Countrymen of America, and for the

rnany Innocent people they have wantonly Involved in the Horrows of

an Unnatural Rebellion, and entertwin every humane principle as well

as an utter aversion to the Unnecessary effusion of Christian Blood.

Therefore Command you in His Majesty's name to disarrn yourself

and party Irnrnediately and Surrender to, the King's Mercy, and fur-

ther desire you would conununicate the Inclosed Manifests to as rnany

of the Inhabitants you can, and as Speedily as possible to pr'event

their being involved in the Sar.ne dangerotis and Unhappy dilemma.

"Be assured. Sir, 1 shall never dishonour the character of a Soldier

by Surrendering my command to any Power except to that of my

Sovereign frorn whence it originated.

I arn, Sir,
,Your most hble. servt.,

"JOS. GORHAM,
"Lt.-Coi., Coin' at, R. F. A.,

"Cornmanding Officer at Fort Curnberland."

The following is Colonel Eddy's own account of the first attack

on Fort Curnberland, given in "Eastern Maine" (Kidder, p. 69)

IlTipon Colonel Gorham s Refusal to surrender we attenipted to storni

.the Fort in the Night of the i2th Nov. with our scaling Ladders and

other Accourtements but finding the Fort to be stronger than we

intagined (occasioned bylate Repairs), we thought fit to Relinquish

our Drsign after a heavy firing frorn their Great Guns and srnall

Arms, with Intermission for 2 hours, which we Sustained without any
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Loss (except one Indian being wounded) ý who behaved very. gal-

lantly, and Retreated in good Order to our Camp."
Previous to the first attack on the place, Eddy had arranged with

an Indian to sneak into the fort and open the main gate; he would
have his men ready to rush in and take the place by assault. While
the attack was in progre&s the Indian got into, the place and was in
the act of unbarring the gates when he was discovered by Major
Dickson. The major spoiled the little scheme by slashing the Indian's
arm with his sword, which left him maimed for life. The assailants
soon after retreated without any very serious loss.

In another attack, made a few days later, the large barracks on the
southeast side of the fort were set on fire, in the hope that it would
communicate with the magazine. It is said a traitor in the rebel camp

warned the English of the second attack. This also failed, but the

barracks and a number of houses near the fort were burned.

REGULARS AND R-EBELS CLASH.

Before the rebels had a chance to made a third attack, a sloop of

war arrived in the Basin with four handred men to reinforce the gar-

rison. Colonel Eddy seerns not to have heard of the arrival of the
troops. Their presence, however, enabled Colonel Gorharn to take

the offensive, and the rebel camp was attacked. Eddy did not -wait
to try the rnettle of his men, but got away with thé loss of only one

man. With as many of his followers as he could hold together he

hastened toward Bay Verte. A short distance beyond the Inverma

Farm, a squad took ainbush in a thicket near a bridge, and when the

regulars in pursuit were crossing the bridge the party fired a volley,

killing several of the soldiers and wounding others. This so, incensed

the troops that they returned and set fire to Sheriff Allan's house,

which was burned to the ground, together with a number of other

buildings in the neighborhood. Mrs. Allan and'her children escaped

to the woods, where they remained until hunger compelled thern to

corne out. She was found sorne days after this by her father, Mark

Patton, having lived for sorne time on baked potatocs picked up around

the burned dwelling, and was taken to his home not far frow the

fort. Mrs. Allan was not allowed to remain long with her father, but

was carried a prisoner to Halifax. She remained only in Halifax a
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li rty and rejoined her husband

few rnonths when she was given her bc

at Machias.
after going in the direction of Bay Verte for some time,

Eddy idgic,
finding he was net pursued, turned his steps toward Point M

where he had called while on his march te Chignecto. Fron-1 here he

made his way back te Machias. just what route he pursued or how

great the difficulties he met with in this long, tiresome journey, has

never been given te the public. Machias, until the close of the war,

was the rendezvous of privateers and all manner of adventurers, hoth

before and after the arrival of Eddy and Allan. Colonel Eddy's escape

from. Chignecto ended the rebellion in that district so far as any«hope

remained of a successful attempt te hand over the government of the

country to the New Englanders, but the differences of opinion among

neighbors, the raids of rebel bands in the district, together with the

burning of a number of buildings created a strong feeling that it toOk

years te allay.
(From Trumans "Settlers on the Isthmus of Chignecto.")

APPENDIX G.

MAJOR BARCLAY e S ELOQUENCE,

"That during the interval between the debate of Friday and this

moment, he had revolved the whole of the transactions of the Gover-

nor and Council, on the subject of the judges, repeatedly in his mind;

and the more he considered it, the more he was convinced of the ini-

quity of the proceedings, and the propriety of the motion now before

the House." He went on to impress on the House the great import-

ance of their public position----offered te act as a physician te raise

th eni frorn langour and lethargy, and referred te the natural equality

of men, te be modified by social laws and order. He now begged the

House te consider thernselves as representing the aggregate of the

community. "They were the guardians of their rights and liberties.

As, such, in this Province, they could only have their peers,'not their

superlors. He begged they would particularly attend te the magni-

tude of their office; they were there placed as a check upon the other

two branches of the Legislature, and ought religiously te watch that

the.liberties of the people should be inviolably preserved, and obstin-
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ately defended. He was convinced of the necessity of these remarks.
He saw mady members in the House wanting confidence of their own
powers, and he wished to take'them by thé hand, and place them in
the seat they ought, and had an undoubted right to fill-in that seat
(býDwing to the House) he would now view thern-and declared, that
they had an undoubted right to, scan, not only the conduct of his ex-
cellency's Privy Council, but even the G-overnor's also. True it was,
that the King could do no wrong, but it did not follow from thence
that his representative was equally perfect. By this remark lie by no
means intended to, find fault with the conduct of his excellency. What
he had done was dictated by his Privy Couneil, and they alone were
and ought tobe answerable for that advice." HeconceivedthatCoun-
cil in general, and one of then-1 in particular, highly culpable. Some
he thoùght were men of honor, but weak. He censured the late
Speaker, Attorney General Blowers, severely for having tacitly sanc-
tioned the proceedings of the House in the last session, and now tak-
ing distinct part on the contrary side. He said: "We find him. openly
and avowedly, in his letter to, the Governor, calling himself an advo-
cate of these gentlemen, whose cause, when under the inspection of the
House, he had seemed to, give tip as indefensible. He had repeatedly
declared, not only to professional men, but even to Mr. McGill, the
incompetency of the judges,-and, although he denied to Mr. McGili
his having pledged himself to Mr. Stems, to come forward before the
House as their accuser, still he would, on the arrival of the Governor-
General, apply to him for their removal. From such a conduct and
expressions, was it possible the Attorney General, previous to a regu-
lar trial, could declare the judges innocent? and ought he not, after
being called up to, the council, particularly to have detailed the whole
of our proceedings on this solemn occasion? He (the Attorney Gen-
eral) was in duty bound to declare. the sentiment of the House-to
have pointed out that the complaint against the judges originated in it
-that many of the members, the Solicitor-General, Major Milledge,
and myself, gave information on the occasion-that the complaints of
Messrs. Stearns and Taylor were taken down in writing, because they
were not members of the House, and for the satisfaction of the House
in case they wished their information-to, be repeated.' The informa-
tion given by the members was unnecessary to be taken down in writ-
ing, for the House could always recur to them for personal informa-

'Sn
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St rns and Taylc r, the

tion. That by the information of Messrs. e

House only intended to show his excellency that they had made an

enquiry beyond the limits of their own walls, and not to hand thern

up with the address as a proof of the criminality of the judges. That

the House expected, whenever the trial took place, that public notice

would have been given, in order that some of the men-ibers might

come forward as evidence. That as no part of the information had

been taken on oath, it could not possibly serve to condemn the judges,

-and if they were tobe tried, it ought to be according to law and

custom, by living evidence, duly sworn, and regularly examined by

both parties. Had the Attorney General given such information and

advice to the Council, it was more than probable a very different mode

would have been pursued. Frorn the conversation that passed between

the Attorney General and Mr. McGill, it evidently appeared that the

former had, in some ineasure, pledged himself to Mr. Stearns; but

that as he had not been consulted on the present occasion, he would

not come forward. His pride appeared affected, and frorn that source

his subsequent actions probably derived their origin. He then ad-

verted to, the extract of the Council, and called on the particular atten-

tion of the House to the manner in which it was worded. The language,

he declared, marked their temper-it was criminating men who had

been summened to give information, which corresponded with the

information of some of the members now present. How could the

Couricil possibly decl are the information then before thern to, be scan-

dalous and groundless? Could the simple answers of the judges

justify so harsh a dedsion? If their answer could be legally admitted

as an evidence of their innocence, justice vîTas at an end, and every

species of villainy might pass unpunished. Admitting a mari charged

with murder by the indictrnent of a grand jury, wotild a denial of the

fact acquit the prisoner? He then entered largely on the mode of

trial by jury, by pointing out the duties of grand and petit juries-the

satisfactory mode in which trials were held-the nature of receiving

evidence, and the solenmity and candor of courts on such occasions,

and deciared the late trial and acquittal of the judges wanted every

one of the ingredients. He concluded with declaring, that he Was

jealous of the honor and reputation of the House, and conjured them,

by their determination On this occasion, not to entail infamy on their

posterity. The rays of science, he said, had hitherto shone but oblique-
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ly on this, northern hemisphere; but Apollo, the Sun of Science, was

now beaming his more direct rays on the hills of Windsor, and we

should be cautious, lest, when we are in our graves, our more enlight-

ened children should have cause to blush at the conduct of their

f athers.

APPENDIX H.

SHELBURNE LOYALISTS.

During the autumn of 1782 one hundred and twenty heads of

families in New York entered into an agreement to remoVe together

to, Nova Scotia. At a meeting held on November iith, a committee

of seven was chosen to make arràngements for the removal thither as

early as possible in the following spring. Three weeks later, at another

meeting, two members of the comrnittee, joseph Pynchon and James

Dole, were selected by the company and approved by Sir Guy Carleton,

the British Commander-in-Chief at New York, to proceed to, Halifax

and lay before Governor Parr the intentions of the associators. These

agents at once procceded on their mission, Pynchon being accompanied

by his family, whorn he settled at Lunenbufg. Invested with ample

,powers to determine all matters relative to the proposed settlement,

they were instructed to secure adequate grants of land at and as near

Port Roseway as possible. Th ' ese lands were to be free from quit-

rents, to be laid out, and surveyed at the cost of the government, with

the reser-vation to, the settlers of all privileges of "fishing and fowling."

They were also to, ask for the incorporation of their dty, secure assist-

ance in the way of workmen and material, stipulate for aid in the

opening up of roads to other districts, and obtain guarantees against

the impressment, "for ever," of any of the inhabitants for naval serv-

ice. All these advantages were to be sought upon the distinct under-

standing that satisfaction on any or all points should in no way

interfere with their clainis upon the British government for com-

pensation for losses, and sufferings through the war then just ended.

So cordial was the reception of the delegates by the Governor and

Couneil, and so favorable the statements, respecting the farming and

fruit-growing capabilities of the proposed place of settlement made

by one or two persons who had been in its neighborhood, that the
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delegates at once sent back glowing reports. - The Surveyor-General

had assured thm that the place selected was the best situation in the

Province for trade, fishing and farming; both Governor Parr and Sir

Andrew Snape Hanunond had expressed an opinion that the proposed

City would becorne one of the "capital ports" of the Arnerican contin-

ent; and Sir Andrew, about to sail for Englnad, had promised to

support their enterprise with all his influence.

In interesting letters from Halifax at this time, Pynchon drew

frequent comparisons between the natural advantages of Halifax and

Port Roseway, in-variably in favor of the last nanied place. It is evi-

dent from these letters that before the arrival of the Loyalists, at Shel-

burne serious fears of the overshadowing influence of the coming

settlerrient had so far affected the people of Halifax as to render the

position of Governor Parr one of some embarrassment. This fear

rnay have been caused in part of unguarded words by Loyalists and

others at Halifax who were waiting the arrival of their friends at

Port Roseway, with the itention of sharing their fortunes. On Feb-

ruary io, 1783, PYnchon wrote: "Much talk is here about the capital

of Province. Halifax can't but be sensible that Port Rose-

way, if properly attended to in encouraging settlers of every denomina-

tion, will have much-the advantage of all supplies froni the Bay of

Fundy and the westward.

ý1MThat the consequence will be, tirne only will reveal. They cer-

tainly are sensibly priéked. Many go so f ar as to say that in a f ew

yearsît will dwindle, etc. This must guard us.against niuch opposi-

tion'in private, whilst the public testimony is all foi us. Many at

Halifax would have tried to divert our attention to soine other 'parts

of the Province, as the Bay of Fundy, the River St. John and the

eastward, and even to scatter us."

A few years' experience in-ust have convinced Pynchon that the

advisers whorn he suspected of jealousy were not fairly judgced.

The Gôvernor had also engaged to provide 4ooooo feet of boards

aeainst the arrival of the spring fleet, to bc divided at the rate of

thirteen hundred feet to each farnily. Thus fed with pleasant words,

the delegates. informedîheir friends in New York of their belief that

dthe CominY City would soon outrival Halifax, and, in private advices,

ascribed the conduct of several persons, who had spoken to thern of

more suitable district on the Bay of Fundy or the River St. John, to
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jealousy only. To protect themselves and their families against dan-
ger from an influence so baneful, indications of which were not want-
ing, they had a little later addressed a communication to the Secretary
of State and endeavored to enlist the services of Colonel Fanning and
Sir William Pepperell, then in England. At the saine time they put
forth all possible efforts to establish mills in the neighborhood of the
proposed settlement, in advance of the arrival of their friends.

The passage of the exiles from. port to port was a week in length.
Then stern fact took the place of fancy. The first land seen by them
was Cape Sable, white with snow. Soon after, on the 4th of May,

1783, they entered the harbour for which they were bound, and
anchored near its mouth.

The new Loyalist settlement received its name-Shelburne-on
AuguSt 2nd. This name" was given by Governor Parr, in honor of
Lord Shelburne (afterwards Marquis of Landsdown), Secretary of
State fer the Colonies. Duringýthis visit, Governor Parr, whose pres-
ence was attended by a succession of festivities on ship and on shore,
appointed several magistrates. In one important matter the inhabi-
tants were disappointed. They had set'their hearts upon the incorpora-
tion of their city. Their agents had been instructed to press the point
with all earnestness, but f rom the Governor, now on the ground, they
could obtain no satisfaction. Soon after his retum to Halifax, the
Governor, in a letter to Lord North, expressed an opinion that the
people of Shelburne, the number of whom exceeded five thousand,
would soon prove a "happy and prcsperous" community.

While these five thousand exiles, suddenly set down among the
rocks and stumps, were striving to make the best of their new and
peculiar position, t.hey were sorely perplexed by the arrival of five
thousand others, many of whom they regarded as unwelcome neigh-
bors. Whatever trials the earlier exiles had had to endure, their
position had been preferable to that of friends who rernained behind.
In August, 1783, Sir Guy Carleton wrote to, Washington that the
disregard of the articles of peace shown by the newspapers, and by
threats from committees formed in different towns, and even in Phila-
delphia, where the Congress was in session, was such that he was
obliged by his relation to, his government and by humanity itself to.
remove all who should wish to be removed. This removal, in view of
the approaching evacuation of New York by the British forces, bad to
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bc made in haste. In September, 1783, a large fleet with Loyalists

and disbanded soldiers-8,ooo in all-jeft New York for St. JOhn and

Shelburne. One Of the vessels bound for St. John was wrecked on a

ledge near Cape Sable, with the loss of ninety-nine lives, but all the

vessels due at Shelburne reached their destination in safety.

The sudden arrival of five thousand persons in a seulement with

five thousand previously on the ground could scarcely find shelter, was

a serious event, especially near the end of September. In the emer-

gency the government did all that was possible. Two new divisions

were run out on the reservations intended for the north and south

commons, and the long streets, parallel with Water street, were in-

creased to the number of eleven. As early as November iith the

citizen settlers drew their lots and two days later the disbanded troops

received theirs. Many of those who had arrived in the autumn spent

the winter in the vessels at the cove, and some had a tent as their only

shelter. Fortunately at Shelburne the winter was one of unusual mild-

ness, and therefore much more satisfactory to the settlers there than

to, tfieir fellow exiles in New Brunswick. Many of the Loyalists in St.

John spent their first winter in log houses, bark camps and tents, and a

number of persons died through exposure. At Fredericton further

inland there was keener suffering. "Women, delicately reared, ca'red

for their infants beneath. canvas ténts, rendered habitable only by the

banks of snow which lay six feet deep in the open spaces of the forest.

Men, unaccustomed to toit looked with distnay towards a future

which seerned hopeless, and as one said, who as a child passed through

these dreadful days, "Strong proud men wept like children, and lay

down in their snow bound tents to die." At that place, too, the sur-

vivors arc said to, have narrowly escaped starvation, through the non-

arrival of supplies befure the closing of navigation. At Shelburtie,

throughout the winter, rations were issued by the agents of the Brit-

ish govemrnent to between nine and ten thousand persons.

During the sucteeding spring other lands were laid out and plotted,

but the growth of the proposed city was retarded for se-%ýera1 causes.

In rnany cases the lots drawn were ill-suited to the business of the

Owners, and proper sites could only bc obtained by exchange or pur-

chase at the expense Of delay. With all the effort practicable, it was

not possible te secure a sufficient number of workrnen nor a satisfac-

tory supply of building materials. But more injurious than all other
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causes were internal dissensions and general dissatisfaction with the
provincial government. The-imposition of heavy duties called forth a
strong publie protest and a demand that the inhabitants should be
exempt from the payment of these duties until the town should be in-
corporated and properly represented in the Legislature. - Governor
Parr, in reply, expressed regret at his inability to relieve them f rom the
payment of duties, but assured them that so soon as the House should
have attended to the current business of the year he would dissolve it,
and not call another until writs should have been issued for the return
of members from all the new settlements. Complaints were also made
about the delay in the issue of grants, but the arrivàl of these only
increased the dissatisfaction. It was generally remarked that certain
influential men ' seemed. to- have been singularly favored by the use of
the lot. Suspicion in this direction led to bickerings and jealousies
which were ' never allayed. The government appointed a committee
of leading citizens to seule disputes, but the difficulties finally led to a
riot, the ringleader of which was carried aboard the Mercury, man-
of-war, and impressed as a seaman, which high-handed act called
forth the bitter feeling toward the captain of the Mercury-the Hon.
H. E. Stanhope.

APPENDIX I.

BOUNDARY BETwEEN NFw BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SÇOTIA.

THE HUMBLE.ADDRESS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATlVES IN GEN-

ERAL ASSEMBLY.

'ýMay it Please your Excellency;
"We the Representatives of His Majesty's faithful subjects in

the Province of Nova Scotia, beg leave to submit to your Excellencys
serieus consideration, the vei-y pressing necessity of an Alteration in
the Division Line, between this and the Neighbc;rîng Province of New
Brunswick.

"We beg leave to suggest that as the Division Line at present
runs (following the courses of the Missquash River, to its source and
from thence due east to the Bay of Vert) it is only rendered vague
and indeterminate form the Many Sources of said River, most of
which are of equal -Magnitude, and take their rise from different
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Directions, but on rnany accounts renders the situation of the Inhabit

ants of the Adjoining Counties of Cumberland and Westmoreland,

extremely inconvenient and perplexing as their Boutidary Line and

Part of them thereby made Subject to both Goverriments, and the

great difficulty of ascertaining the Llinits of the respective Jurisdic-

tions of the Courts in thôse Counties, has proved a source of Contin-

ual Vexation and Controversy among the Inhabitants;

"And we beg leave further, to observe to your Excellency, that

from the foregoing Inconveniences, this Province (as well as that of

New Brunswick) is deprived of a rnaterial part of its Revenue, and

no Assessments can be levied or Collected while it remains in its

present Situation, and while the Laws can be so, easily evaded.

'Trom your Excellency's accurate knowledge of the Province in

General as well as the local Situation of the Several Counties, that

form. it, We are full sensible You are persuaded of the Necessity

of the Alteration, We now so ardently desire to be made, and We

earnestly beg leave to implore Your strenuous Endeavors to, effect an

Object of so, much Importance, to the Ease and Welfare of this

Province, and We beg leave to, recommend that the Bounds between

Iý'ova Scotia and New Brunswick, may be established as follows-

Beginning at the head of Memramcook River, and f rom thence to run

North Easterly to the head of Shediak Harbour, as the Boundary

ýhtis established will not interfere with any Lands heretofore granted,

or Settlements on the Boundary Line of this Province, and admit

of the Laws in both Governments, being -duly administered, with

ease and effect."
Ref Ming to. the address' of the Nova Scotia Legislature, the

address proceeds
IlWe cannot sufficiently express to your Excellency our surprise at

so unprecedented an application of which this province has reccived

no notice or communication whatever, and our fears of losing the

best settled and most valuable part of the Cotinty of Westmoreland

oýf which that address is calculated to deprive us. We are able, after

the most dirigent enqtiiry, to assert that there have been no complaints

from the inhabitants of this province respecting any inconvenience

sustained by theM from the existence of the present boundary line,

nor can we find the least traces of any of those controversies to

which it issupposed to have given rise and as we have good reasons
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to believe that no attempts have been made to ascertain with pre-
cision the line running East from the Source of the Missiquash to Bay
Verte, the apprehended inconveniences of its direction appear to us
merely ideal. We are convinced that the present line was fixed by
His Majesty in the greatest wisdom and that it is the fittest as being
the rnost natural boundary that could bc pointed out between the
two provinces, its whole length being less than 17 miles and the part
where any possible uncertainty can exist not exceeding one-fifth of
that distance and that through wilderness land.

'«We' do therefore, consider . the application of the House of
Assembly of Nova Scotia, as tending only to enlarge their jurisdiction
and as sensibly affecting the rights of rnany hundred inhabitants of
this province who are exceedingly averse to a measure that must
subject them to nurnerous and heavy taxes from, which they are at
present happily exempt. We, therefore, humbly request Your Excel-
lency will be pleased to, take such measures to quiet the alarms and
apprehensions of the inhabitants of this province, and for ascertain-
ing and confirming the present boundary line as Your Excellency, in
your wisdom. shali think meet."

APPENDIX

CONGREGATIONALISM.

A large section of the population of Halifax during its earlier
days was of New England origin. As early as 1752 a fully organized
Independent or Congregational Church of the regular New England
type was established, and the "Meeting House" at the corner of Hollis
Street and Prince Street became one of the conspicuous landsmarks
of the town. Within a few years of their settlement eleven or twelve
years later, most of the New England townships had provided them-
selves with churches of the same faith and order. The outlook was
that Independency, or Congregationalism, would not only be strongly
entrenched at the capital, but would be the dominant type of religious
organization throughout a large part of the Province, extending its
sway frorn Cape Sable to, the upper waters of the St. John. As it
has not been found convenient to include the treatment of this ýhase
of the denowinational history of Nova Scotia in the chapter especially
devoted to that subject, it may be glanced at here.
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One of the first proceedings of the Legislature of Nova Scotia

after its primary organization in 1758 was to confirm by statute the

religious privi and rights promised in the proclamations of Law-

rence to the incoming settlers. While the Church of England was

accorded certain special recognition so far as Colonial conditions and

the pledged faith of the Crown would perrr:iît, dissenters were exemp-

ted froni obligations to, support her temporalities, alid-provided they

were Protestants-were frec to provide themselves with meeting

bouses and ministers. The shadow of the penal laws had crept over.

the ocean. Roman Catholi ' cs were, indeed, allowed to live in the

Province, but the law demed theni a settled priesthood and the proper

accessoriesof worship required by their ritual.

In the Act the Dissenters entitled to its exemptions and privileges

were defined as "Protestant Dissenters dissenting from. the Church
vinists, 

Lutherans, 

Quakers,

of England whether they be Cal r under

what denomination soever."

The Calvinists prominently in view were of coursei the New Eng-

landers, or the most of thein, already in Halifax, with those talking of

coming to effect settlement in the country. The term. was broad.

enough to'include possible arrivals from ScQtland and Ireland. The

Quakers were mentioned. because even then the idea of getting settlers

f rom. Pennsylvania had been broached.

For many years Halifax had just two religious centres, St. Paul's

and the "Meeting House," The ý former naturally gathered to itself

the di'stinctively English elernent of the population, and the chief

representatives of the official life of the Province. In the latter, the

New England merchants, into whose hands feil so large a part of the

business c>f early Halifax, felt completely at home. This, however,

is a general, rather than an absolutely exact, representation of the

case. Sorne very influential New England farnilies-as the Binneys,

and the Newtons-either were connected with the National Church

before corning to Halifax or attached thernselves to it on their arrival,

while an office holder was by no means a strange sight in the "Meet-

ing House.",-
'The church sffiiiation of Chief Justice Belcher lm ragarded by morne as a rnatter

of doubt, with probabillties inclining to the "Meeting Nouse." Fle was a New Eng-

iander, but was educated (am a lawyer) ln London and practiced law In Ireland. It

Io clear that he-worshipped at St. Paul's and was deeply concerned ln Its Interests.

Mrg. Belcher wae probablY an Independent, as Rev. Mr. Secconib, Congregationai

rninisterat Che8terý-waa brought up to preach ber funeral sernion,

(59)
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The first Congregational minister in Halifax was the Rev. Aaron
Cleveland, great-grandfather of Grover Cleveland, twice elected Presi-
dent of the United States of America. Mr. Cleveland was "called"

.in June 175o, and shortly afterwards carne to Halifax, two years or
more before the "Meeting House," towards the erection of which the
goverriment seems to have contributed, was ready for occupation.

A most delightful spirit of fraternization prevailed between the
two communions in those carly days. Whether from want of money,
or indecision or the question of site, the "Meeting House" lagged
considerably behind St. Paul's in speed of erection. For a year or more
the Dissenters were cheerfully accorded the use of St. Paul's on
Sunday afternoons to, enjoy the ministrations of Mr. Cleveland, while
Mr. Tully, the parish rector, himself testifies, that not only was there
perfect harmony between the Church of England and the Dissenters,
"But, even the most bigoted among them seldom fail to corne to church
every Sunday morning." Sdrnewhere near the dividing line between

1752 and 1753 Mr. Cleveland was able to'take his place in his own
pulpit. The deacons of the "Meeting House" preferred the lot at
the southwest corner of Hollis and Prince Streets, as being nearer the
"centre of things" to that of the northwest corner' of Pleasant and
Morris Streets, the site originally offered Mr. Cleveland by Governor
Cornwallis and there the sacred edifice remained until destroyed by
the great fire which swept Hollis Street in 1857. That the "Meeting
House"I should eventually, by quiet and gradual processes, and with-
Out any dissatisfaction to anybody, pass into "Saint Matthew's Presby-
terian Church in contiection with the Established Chuých of Seotland"
wa-s little dreamed of by the Rev. Aaron Cleveland and his New
England congregation. Of Mr. Cleveland himself we know nothing
except what is supplied, by the historianý 2 of St. Matthew's." The
person of Aaron Cleveland stands out clear and strong. His tall
athletic figure thoughýful' facei self-sacrificing spirit, that once led
him to shorten his life in the heroic endeavor to help save a leaky ship,
would of themselves attract attention. And when we read the story
of his religious conflicts, the trials and hardships of the closing years
of his life and his sudden death in the house of his friend Benjamin

21U find no such ground in the ScriPture to apPly to such a trope as ehurch to a
hoi1se of public worship. A meeting hou»e ls the term moot cornmVUy used by Xew
England Christians," Cotton Mather.

Dr. Walter Murray, Preeldent of the University of Saskatchewan. X. S. gia.

BOO. colkWimw, VOL Xvi.
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Franklin, just as a better day seerned to be dawning we cannot help

feeling that lie was a man of singular capacity, strong courage, -but

one who f ailed to receive in his lifetime the recognition due his

rnerits."
Mr. Cleveland's connection with the. "Meeting House" seems to

have ceased shortly after his formal installation, if such a ceremony

actually took place. His successor the Rev. John Cotton, of whom

little isknown, except that he was a graduate of Harvard, had come

and gone by 755. Various circumstances combined to operate to

the disadvantage of the ,Meeting House" as compared with its frie.ndly

rival a little farther up the hill. It became almost impossible to

satisfactorily fill its pulpit. Ministers connected with the ruling order

in New England did not care to embark for an out-,of-the way place,

where at best a certain brand of inferiority would attach to thern.

Of the series of pastors following Mr. Cotton, it is hard to distinguish

hetween the settled Ministers and "occasional supplies," while the

latter seem to have left a much more decided impress of their influence

than the regularly inducted ministers, who did little more than come,

look round, and depart. AU this time practically, St. Paul's had the.

incalculable advantage of the uninterrupted rule of a rnost wise, con-

ciliatory and capable rector and administrator, John Breynton. From

1761 tili well into the period of the Revolutionary War, the Rev.

John Seccomb of C hester divided his dtities between his own parish

and the Halifax "Meeting House." His sermons and, particularly

his prayers were in their tone scarcely loyal enough for Halifax, and

his services were dispensed with. He is spoken of by Dr. Murray as

éia genial and kindly" man.

The gradual transference of the "Meeting House" frorn Congre-

gationalisni to PýeSbyterianîsm may be said to have fairly set in at

the Peace of 1783. Theýe were concurrent causes. The supply of

rjiniàteýs'from the United States was absolutely cut off. As a rule

the visiting ministers, who, occasionally filled the pulpit were Presby-

terians. Two of thern, at Icast deserve to be spoken of with sincerest

respect and aPpreciation, Jatnes Murdock, of Horton, and George

GildOre, a Loyalist Irishman of Ardoise Hill, and later of Horton

too. The congregation and membership which had been somewhat

depleted.by a honleward migration of New Englanders during the

war,, and by the transfer Of official farnilies to St. Paul's, were now
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much strengthened by the accession of Scotch and Ulster Loyalists,
though a strong and sturdy residue of New England families, the
Salters, the Fairbanks, the Prescotts, the Fillis still constituted the
larger part of the congregation. Some compromise or modus z'ivendi
must be adopted, or the church would go pastorless and ultimately
dissolve as so. many of the Independent congregations in the country
were doing. The compromise effected was that all should unite on
a minister belonging to the established Church of Scotland, while In
government and worship congregational usage should continue. The
historian of St. Matthew's tells us that though the pulpit had been filled
by Presbyterian ministers for over thirty years "the name Presby-
terian" did not enter the congregational minutes until 1818, and did
not finally "oust Protestant Dissenters till 1815." A further proof
of the tenacity of the old New England element is found in the fact
that the Rous version of the Psalms of David did not replace the
Hyrnns of Isaac Watts until 1853.

DR. BROWN'S MINISTRY.

The outstanding figure in the'pulpit during this compromise per-
iod,-and indeed with one exception during the whole period of the
organization under whatever name from 1752 to the present time-
was Andrew Brown, D. D., minister from 1785 to 179T. Dr. Brown,
a young untitled man when lie was in Nova Scotia, faithfully dis-
charged his parochial duties, labored earnestly to induce his New
England flock to accept Presbytery and abjure their Congregational
practices, and preached excellent discourses. Had lie done nothing
more lie would have been forgotten, as have been many of his pre-
decessors and successors. After leaving Nova Scotia, lie succeeded
that great stylist, Hugh BlaÀr, as professor of Rhetoric and Belles
Lettres, i n the University of Edinburgh. In that post, we can, well
assure ourselves that lie acquitted himself admirabiy, if not equalling
Blair in the literary finish of his diction, yet far surpassing hini
in the warmth and persuasiveness of his eloquence. Yet it may be
doubted if anything lie said or wrote at Edinburgh would have floated
his naine down to the present time. It is as the col > lector and as the
author of the "Brown Papers" that his name survives.

(i) The history of these papers is a curious ont and considerable
mystery attaches to it still. When in Halifax, the story of the expul-
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sion reached his ears. The thought fastened itself. on his mind of

investigating a transaction, the details of which as currently reported,

seemed to him absolutely incredible. The History of Nova Scotia

which he proposed to write, and for which he laid a foilndation in

his admirable collection and writings, was evidently intended to have

the Acadian question as its central point of interest. In the absence

of information, we can only assume that on an imperative call toý

return to Scotiand froni Nova Scotia, he was compelled to lay aside.

the work and then by reason of separation from sources of informa-

tion became unable to resume and complete it. The series of accidents

by which the barrel containing the documents so laboriously collected

by the ear-nest young minister in Halifax finally got into the Britisli

Museum, and saved the early records of Nova Scotia from a serious

gap has not been fully revealed.

So much for the course which things took at Halifax. At the

outset Congregationalism was absolutely supreme in all the New

En gland townships. These townships were, in- fact, but little patches

of New England transplanted to Nova Scotia. In each of them,

within-q few years of its settlement, there was either established, or

put in the way of being established, an Independent Church, fashioned

according to the orthodox New England model. The only difficulty

experienced was that of obtaining a supply of properly, qualified

ministers, and it seerns. probable that for that reason some of the

townships failed during the period intervêning between the time of

their settlement and the breaking out of the war of Independence to

get their ecclesiastical machinery in full and regular operation.

Of the ministers who at this early period sought te, sow and reap

spiritual harvests in Nova Scotia, our knowledge is very slight. Mr-

Seccomb's contiguity to the capital, and the fact of his having actually-

filled a metropolitan pulpit, have preserved his name. The Rev-

Aaron Cleveland of the "Meeting House" was great-grandfather of-

a President of the United States, as bef ore ý stated. It is a gratification,

te find another honor accruing to Nova Scotia in the fact that one,.

of tj;ýse pioneer Independents was father of an historian. Gèorge

Brancroft who wrote the Standard History of the United States was

a son Of the Rev. Aaron Bancroft, the first minister of Yarmouth-

one-of the few Spots in Nova Seotia where Congregationalism still.

lingers.
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With the exception of Mr. Seccombe of Chester, it is not known,
that any of the Congregationalist ministers who were settled in the
New England townships on the eve of the war of the Revolution
remaÀned in the Province until its close. It is not proper to question
their motives in thus withdrawing. They were placed in an embarrass-
ing situation and to return to theïr homes was to follow the line of
least resistance.

Spiritual succor came to the pastorless flocks f;rom an unexpected
quarter. Among the first group of Rhode Island settlers in Falmouth
a lad named. Henry Alleine accompanied. his parents. As he grew
towards manhood he came under the influence of a wave of religious
enthusiasm which at that time was sweeping over the Protestant, and
particularly the Puritan, parts of North America. One effect of this
movernent apart from its moral and spiritual results was to sensibly
weaken respect for things established simply because they were estab-
lis hed and traditional. Sc when Henry Alleine. felt moved to play the
part of a religious teacher he found no stumbling blocks in his way.

Without the assumption of clenical orders or assertion of eccles-
iastical authority, in the course of a few brief years, he dotted over
the New. England townships with "Newlight meeting houses," within
whose walls spiritual fer-vor made up for lack of learned discourses
and the ' liturgiml proprietiets. Neither Haliburton nor Murdock
mentions his narne. Campbell has an appreciative notice, but seems
to confuse his work with that of a transatlantic. divine. The secular
historian docs not transcend his sphere when he recognises the forces
which operate for the moral and spiritual uplift of the people.

New York, March 21st, 1783.
Sir:

In conformity to your Excellency's desire, we now lay before
you thefollowing plan for an episcopate in Nova Scotia and please
ourselves with the prospect of its succeeding under your Excellency's
patronage. The plan is simply this, viz.-

That a Dishop be consecrated in England and sent to reside in,
Nova Scotia, to have the superintendence of the clergy, to ordain
candidates for holy orders, and to confirm such of the laity there as
she desire confirmation, but not to be invested with any temporal
power or authority whatever. In support of this plan we think many
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strong reasons may be adduced, and against it, as we conceive, no

objections of consequence can be made. Permit us to mention as

oncisely as posible, the following reasons why our request should be

coraplied with.

i. Unless an episcopate be granted, the Church of England will

be in a more disadvantageous situation in Nova Scotia than any

other denomination of Christians. This has ever been the case of

the church in the colonies. Other societies of christians have had

their constitution COMplete and could reap every advantage of which

it was capable in the management of it, while the Church of England

could do little at any time without the special direction of her super-

iors at home, and before their direction could be obtained the oppor-

tunity was lost.

2. The proposed episcopate will supply the province of Nova

Scotia with a sufficient number of clergymen of the established church,

and without it their riumber will never be equal to-the wants of the

inhabitants, should they increase in proportion, as other colonies

formerly have done-

While orders are only to be had in England, the danger of the

Sea, the expense of the voyage, and the difficulty of transacting busi-

ness arnong strangers, will ever, as it ever has done, discourage the

greater part of those gentlemen who would go into orders, if the

danger, expense and difficulty attending a voyage to Engla'nd could

be avoided. We do know that many, nearly a fourth part, of those

who have eticounteted this danger have lost their lives in the attempt.

We aiso. know that many have been obliged to incur debts on this

occasioii, which the scanty subsistence they were obliged to return

to, has scarcely enabled théni to discharge in many years--to this

aiso it has, in a great measure, been owing that while dissentershave

had ministers enOugh to satisfy every demand, and even to crôwd into

eyery place where they could possibly support themselves, the church

has never had clergymen enough to supply the larger towns, and

when any vacancY -has happeried, it has beeh solong before 'another

incutnbent could be procured, that the congregation has In a manner

been dispersed and the labors of his predecessor nearly.lost.

The fixing of a; Bishop in Nova Scotia; a'nd the consequent
3-

$upply àf clergymen, will strengthen the attachment and confirni, the

loyàlty oý the inhabitants, and promote the settlernent of the Province.
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It is a point of great importance in civil society that the people
should be attached to the state by means of its religion, for where
they find that proper attention is paid to their spiritual concerns by
their governors, they will have a stronger affection for that govern-
ment than if they were left destitute of all religious instruction but
such as they could providé for themselves.

Particularly with regard to Nova Scotia. It being an object of
importance to Great Britain, to have that province effectually settled,
it must also be an object of importance to retain the inhabitants in
their loyalty. To accomplish this end it appears to tis absolutely
necessary to establish the constitution of the Church of England among
them fully by sending a bishop to reside there.

The inhabitants of that company are, and those that shall in
future go thither as settlers, will be made up çýf people of various reli-
gious persuasions. If the service of the church be made the most
convenient for them by supplying thern with minieers as fast as they
are wanted, they will almost universally become members of the
church, and under its influence will be more strongly attached to, the
British government than they would be under any other mode of
worship.

To this plan of an episcopate in Nova Scotia we think no reason-
able objection could be made. Should it, however, be thought excep-
tionable either as an expensive or an unreasonable establishment, to
the former we answer: That although we wish a' decent and per-
marient support to be provided for the Bishop, yet we think it May be
done without any burden, either to the people of the province or to
the nation, a portion of the unlocated lands in the province may be
appropriated to that purpose, which in future time' would answer the
end, wd in the meantime we understand that the society for the
propagation of the gospel has a fund appropriated to the support of
American Bishops more than adequate to the support of a Bishop in
Nova Scotia.

As to the second objection, that the plan which we propose is
unseasonable, while the nation is engaged in war, etc., We beg leave
to observe thatthe clergy of most of the colonies have been soliciting
the.appointment of American bishops at different times, for many
years past, and the answer ever has been that the present time was
not a proper one, but a more favorable opportunîty must be awaited
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for. But as we apprehend that the nation is now on the verge of peace,

-we conceive no time more proper can ever present itself for the fixing

of such an establishment than the present, and we are sure that the

influence of such an establishment will never be more useful than

noýv, when so large an accession of inhabitants is to bc made to that

Province.
We have the honor to bc your Excellency's most obedient, humble

servants,
CHARLES INGLIS,
SAMUEL SEABURY, &c., &c.,

To His Excellency Sir Guy Carleton, &c., &c.,
New York, March 26th, 17S3-

Sir:
As we are very sensible that much will depend on good temper,

prudence and ability of the gentleman who shall bc appointed the

Bishop of Nova Scotia, we take the liberty to recommend to your

Excellency's notice the Reverend Doctor Thomas Bradbury Chandler,

now.in London. This gentleman is an American, and resided in

Ainerica till compelled. by the present commotions to take refuge in

England. He is well known and much respected through the conti-

nent, and is well qualified to fill any pishoprick with dignity and

à honour.
We have the honour to bc,

Your Excellency's most obedient humble servants,
CHARLES INGLIS,

SAMUEL SEABURY, &c.,

To-I-Iis Excellency Sir Guy Carleton, &c.,
Whitehall, june 15th, 1783.

Right Honble. Lord North,

To General Sir Guy Carleton, K. B.

(Extract)

"The King's servants have. taken into their consideration the

Jetter f roni the clergy of the church noW at New York, and their plan

for an Fpiscopate to bc established in the Province'of Nova Scotia,

contained in your despatch No. 65, %t before they finally decide on

that rneasure, it is very desirable that they should bc informed of the
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disposition of the laity, particularly those who intend to rernove with

them to Nova Scotia for the adoption of the plan, on which account

they are anxious that you should endeavor to discover and transmit

these sentiments therefrorn as soon as may be, that it may certainly

be known whether the recommendation of that establishment is

according to the general ideas of merely confined to the clergy."

P. S. "With respect to the person recommended to fill the office of

Bishop of Nova Scotia, His Majesty is so well acquainted with the

character, merit and loyalty of Dr. Chandler, and of the very respect-

able persons who have recommended him, that there will be no

difficulty in the choice of the first Bishop, as soon as a decisive

resolution has been taken upon the proposed institution."
"NORTH."

Sir Guy Carleton to Lord North.
New York, 23, October, 1783.

My Lord:
The Reverend Dr. Inglis, who has the honor to wait on Your

Lordship with this letter, is a clergyman whorn I beg leave to recom-

mend to your Lordship's favorable notice. He bas b-een several ears

the rector of the principal church in this city, and in every stage of

the late rebellion has approved himself a zealous Loyalist; On which

account he has lost a considerable landed estate by confiscation, and

is at length obliged to relinquish a valuable living in the church."
I am, &c., &c.

The Right Honorable Lord North,
&c., &c.,

MEMORANDUM.

Doctor Chandler declîned the office of Bishop and recommended

Dr. Charles Inglis, who was nominated -by the King and received

consecration in 1787 as Bishop of ýNova Scotia, with ecclesiastical

jurisdiction ôver the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, New Jý

Brunswick and Newfoundland.
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APPENDIX K.

THE SHANNON AND THE CHESAPEAKE

The capture of the Guern"ere, Macedonian, Java, etc., while they

encouraged the Americans to boast of naval prowess, created,

naturally enough, an indignant feeling among the officers of the

British Navy. The prestige acquired by so many victories achieved

by Howe, Duncan, Nelson, Cochrane and othérs, in the contests with

the French, were in dangeý of being overshadowed by the successes

of the Ainericans. The British naval officers felt that this was

unfair. In all the encouriters they had with United States ships, the

balance as to weight of metal, size of vessels, number of crews, etc.0,

had been in favor of their adversaries. Yet, the current of events

was dimming their laürels, and injuring the confidence of victory,

which had, done so much for the red cross banner on the Atlantic.

Arnong those who felt excited to redeem British naval honor from

this temporary eclipse, was an English gentleman, Philip Bowes

Vere Broke, commanding the Shamito frigate (rated 38 guns),

on the Halifax station. He had been cruising- in the neighborhood

of Boston harbour, in campany with the frigate Tmedos, 38 guns,

in the latter part of May. The American frigate Chesapeake then

lay in that harbour, and Broke, desiring a combat with her , directed

the Tenedos to leave the harbour, with a view of inducing the Chesa-

peake to venture out. It is also said he sent a written challenge to,

Lawrence. Captain Lawrence, a gallant young officer, lately pro-

moted f rom the U. S. sloop Hornet, in which, he had taken H. M.

sloop Peacock, commanded the Ckesapeake, and having manned her

-with picked'sewnen, the vessel being completely fitted for action, he-

quitted the roads and put to, sea on Monday, june'ist. In expecta-

tion of seeing a combat, and the almost assurance of a victory.on.

their side, seme of the gentlemen and ladies of Boston went out in

sail boats to view the contest. Broke, in the shamon, being close

in with the Boston lîght house, ýays he had ihe pleasure of seeing

that the U. S. frigate Chesapeake, which he had been long watching,

was con-ling out of the harbor to engage hini. He proceeds thus-

took a position between Cape Ann and Cape Cod, and then hove

to, for him to joi.n us. The enemy came down in a v«y handsorne

tnanner, having three Atnerican ensigns flying: when, closing with
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us lie sent down his royal yards. I kept the Shannon's up, expecting

the breeze would die away. At half-past 5 p. m. the enemy hauled

up within hail of us on the starboard side, and the battle began, both

ships steering full under the topsails. After exchanging between two

and three broadsides, the enemy's ship fell on board of us, her mizen

channels locking in with our fore rigging. I went forward to asý:er-

tain her position, and observing that the enemy were flinching from

their guns, I gave orders to prepare for boarding. Our gallant hands

appointed. to that service immediately rusfied in, under their respec-

tive officers, upon the enemy's decks, driving everything before them

with irresistible fury. The enemy made a desperate but disorderly

resistance. The firing continued at all the gangways, and between

the tops, but in two minutes' timè the enemy were driven, sword

in hand, from every post. The American flag was hauled down, and

the proud old British union floated triumphantly over it. In another

minute they ceased firing frorn below, and called for quarter. The

whole of this service was achieved in fifteen minutes from. the com-

mencement of the action. Captain Broke was with the boarding

party, and received a severe sabre wound in the head, while exerting

himself to save two Americans from the fury of his men. The

wound was said to have fractured his skull. Mr. Watt, the first

lieutenant of the Shannon, was slain, while in the act of hoisting the

British colors, on the Chesapeake. It was said that he was killed

by a ball from. the Shannon,-the American fiag being run up by

mistake above the English, those left in the Shannon iniagined a

recapture, and fired. Mr. Aldham, the purser, Mr. Dunn, the capý-

tain's clerk, and 28 seamen and marines, were killed, of the company

of the Shannon. -Mr. Stephens, boatswain (who had fought under

Rodney), lost an arm; and Mr. Samwell, midshipman, was wounded;

56 searnen and marines were also wounded. On board the Chesaý-

peake, the captain, Lawrence, wàs wounded early in the action, and

the wound proved mortal. He lanquished until Saturday, june 5th,

when he expired. The fourth lieutenafit, Ballard-Brown, lieuten-

ant of Marines-White, sailing master, several petty officers, and

about 7o of her crew, were killed. Lieutenants Ludlow, Budd and

Cox-Midshipmen Weaver, Abbott, Nicols and BerryýLivermore,

chaplain, and near ioo of the crew, were wounded. (Lieut. Ludlow

died at Halifax on june 13th, of his wounds.) The Chesupeake had
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to take into your immediate consideration the measures which may
be necessary to give effect to His Majesty's instructions. For this

,purpose it will be necessary that you should in the first place direct
the issue of writs for the election of two members frorn the county
of Cape Breton, to sit in the Legislative Assembly of Nova Scotia;
and in this you will follow the course adopted in 1765, when two
members were actually so returned. Upon this, you will dissolve
the Council at Cape Breton, appointing, however, to seats in the
Council of Nova Scotia, any one or more members whose knowledge
of the local interests of the island, or whose merits in other respects,
entitle thern to that distinction.

"The object being to make the island in every respect an integral
part of Nova Scotia, it will be your duty to consider of the measures
which it will be necessary for the Legislature of Nova Scotia to
adopt, in order to give eff ect to this intention.

"You will at once see the necessity of either applying to Cape
Breton, the laws actually applicable to other parts of Nova Scotia, or
of giving, by some'legislative Act, legal validity for the future to
the several ordinances passed since by the Governor and Council of
Cape Breton, and under which that colony has hitherto been admin-
istered.

"It will be for the Legislature to decide upon which of thesé two
courses it may be most convenient to adopt; but I cannôt withhold
my opinion, that it would be far more advisable to follow that which
would place the whole of the province under one and the same sys-
tem of law.

"With respect to the administration of justice, it will only be
necessary to provide that the judges of Nova Scotia should extend
their regular circuits to Cape Breton, in order to secure to, the in-
habitants every facility which they have any title to expect.

"I shaIl be most anxious to receive from you, as early as possi-
ble, a r .p ort as to those officers wh 1 orn you may consider it necesàary,
either permanently or for a time, to retain at Cape Breton after its
annexation to Nova Scotia. Among the latter, it appears to me
expedient that the.officer of Custems, the Naval Officer, the Sur-
veyer-General, and the Superintendent of ý the Mines-who have all
duties independent-should remain as heretQfore, with the dîfference
only of reporting to you, through the Superintendent, who is to be
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appointed resident within the island, instead of the Lieutenant-Gov-

ernor, but as this part of the question will in no degree fall under the

regulation of the Assembly, it is a point'of less immediate attention,

and it will be a prOper subject for the future consideration of His

Majesty's Government.
"It is clear that the services of the judges, and it is probable also

that those of the greatest part of the subordinate officers of justice,

rnay bc altogether dispensed with; but with respect to all these, it

will be necessary that I should receive from you a specification of the

length of their several services, in order to judge how far they rnay

be entitled to a continuàlice of the whole or a portion of their re-

spective emoluments, or to bc transferred to some other situation.

"Parliament has already made provision for the payn'ent of their

several annual salaries for the present year, and it will therefore bc

proper that the new arrangement, though completed, should not act-

ually take place until January 1, 1821.

"I have the, honour to bc, Sir,
"Your obedient humble Servant,

"BATHURST."

"A proclamation bv His Excellency, Lituten-

ant-Governor-General Sir James Kempt, G. C.

"J. KEMPT. B., Lieut.-Governor and Commander-in-Chief

in and over His Majesty"s Province of Nova

Scotia and its Dependencies, Etc.

"Whereas His Majesty, with a view to promote the welfare of

his faithful and loyal subjects of Nova-Scotia and Cape Breton, hath

been graciously pleased io direct that the isiand of Cape Breton

should bc fe-annexed to the Government of Nova Scotia, and the

sarne island should from herceforth bc and remain an integral art

of the Government of Nova Seotia.

"I do therefore, in pursuance, of His Majesty's instructions and

by and with the advice of His Majestyls Council, declare that the

Island of Cape Breton is, and from henSforth shall bc and rernain,

a sevmLl and distinct county.of the Province of Nova Scotia, to bc

called and known by the name of the County of Cape Breton, and to,

1ýe represented and the Civil Government thereof to bc adminis-

î > tered, in like rnanner as the other counties of the province arc ad-

Ministered and governed.
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"And in pursuance of His Majesty's instructions, I have caused a
writ, in the usual form, to, be immediately issued directed to the
Provost-Marshal or his Deputy, resident in the island, for the election
of two members to serve in the General Assembly of Nova Scotia,
being the number directed to be summoned to such Assernbly before
the time when the said island was first separated from the province
of Nova Scotia.

."And I do hereby, in obedience to, His Majesty's commands, dis-
solve the Council of the said Island of Cape Breton.

"And that the peace and good order of the said island may be
preserved in justice duly administered theiein, until more effecttial
provision shall be made by the Legislature of Nova Scotia, or until
further order shall be duly made therein, I do hereby authorize and
require that all Judges, justices of the Peace, Constables, and other
Civil Officers in comrnission in the said island, do continue in the
execution of' their respective offices, agreeably to, the several ordin-
ances passed by the Governor and Council of Cape Breton, and
under which that Colony since its separation, has been hitherto ad-
ministered.

"Given under my hand and Seal at Arms, at Halifax,'this ninth
day of October, 1820, in the first year of His Majesty's reign. by
His Excellencis Command.

"RUPERT D. GEORGE.
"GOD SAVE THE KING."

APPENDIX M.

AN EPISODE OF THE REPATRIATION,

"At last the frightful series of disasters which had befallen the
Acadian people during eleven years, was drawing to a close. After
having been proscribed, transported, retransported, plunged and re-
plunged into want and misery, those who were left in Acadia had a
breathing spell amidst the ruins and deaths heaped up around thern.
Each one settled as best he could in the. place where fate had past him.
The prisoners around Halifax betook themselves, sorne to Prospect,
south of the.town, others to the north at Chezetcook, most of them
to the Straits of Canso and to the Madame Islands; others, in fine,
gathered together on the Baie des Chaleurs, at Nipisigny, Caraquette
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andTracadie. Perhaps the most fortunateweret hose who established

themselves at Memramco6k, on lands formerly occupied by them,

where they could take advantage of clearings already made. Though

these lands were still unoccupied, they had been granted, like all the

rest, to favorites of the Governors and Councillors. These, in parti-

cular, had been granted to, Frederick Wallet Desbarres, who had the

wise foresight to allow many improvements to, be made bef ore assert-

ing his claim. Happily the Acadians here, unlike those of the St.

John River, were not obliged to quit. They obstinately clung to the

soil, and ultimately they entered into, an arrangement allowing them

to keep the land on payment of a lease. Desbarres was satisfied with

cultivating another property that had been granted to, him at Me-

noudy, where later on he leased to the Acadians the farms which they

had owned a few years-before.
"Among the more favored were some families called d'Entremont

of Cape Sable; they were not only reinstated in their possessions but

provided once more with legal titles to their property, and this was

the beginning of the strong Acadian colony that has grown up there

since that time. They owed this favor to, the following incident:

About 1765,- several members of this family, descended frorn the

ancientIarons of Poborncoup (Pubinco), had set sail from Boston

with the intention od taking up their abode in Quebec. Whe.n they

put into port at Halifax, they met an English officer who recognized

theni and warmly welcomed them., because one of thein had formerly

saved his life.. He dissuaded them from, settling in Canada, promising

to get their pro-perty and titles restored to, thern, which he succeeded

in doing.
"When pea'ce was concluded in 1763"-1 anl quoting, with sligbt

additions of my own, from Rarneau-"out of about 6,5oo Acadians

who had been deported to the United States, there retnained a little

more than one-half. Often had they in vain begged. the authorities to

allow them to, leave the place of their exile; but after the peace their

hornewàrd rush was resistless. Divers grc>ups made for ' Canada,

wherethey settled, some at l'Acadie, near St. John, P. Q., others at

Saint-Gregoïre, Nicolet andBecancour, in the District of Three Riv-

ers, and others-at Saint-jacques-lAchigan, in all of.,Whieh places they

fomied rich and prosperous parishes.
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"Those who had not been able to join this exodus, met together
three years later in the spring of 1766, at Boston, with the intention
of wending their way back to their lost and lamented Acadia. There
remained thjen in foreign lands only a small minority, riveted to the
spot by infirmity or extreme want. We must, however, except those
who had been deported to Maryland, where the presence of English
Catholics and of a few priests had made their lot less intolerable, and
where some of their descendants may still be found.

'The heroic caravan' which formed in Boston and determined to
cross the forest wilderness of Maine on its return to Acadia, was
made up of about 8oo persons. On foot, and almost without provis-
ions, these pilgrims braved the perils and fatigues of a return by
land, rnarching up the coast of the Bay of Fundy as far as the isthmus
of Shediac, across 6oo miles of forests and uninhabited. mountains;
some pregnant women of this pitiful band were confined on the way;
I have known some of the sons of these children of sorrow, who told
me this story as they had it f rom their fathers born in the course of
this painful journey.

"No one will ever know all that these unfortunate people, for-
saken and forgotten by everybody, suffered as they hewed their way
through the wilderness; the many years gone by have long since stifled
the echoes of their sighs in the forest, which itself has disappeared;
all the woes of these hapless beings are now lost in the shadows of the
past; others are joyously reaping harvests on their obliterated camp-
ing-grounds, and there hardly remains aught but a few dim traditions
of this sublime and sorrowful exodus scattered among the fireside
tales of aged Acadians in the Bay of Fundy.

"In the wild paths that wound in and out through the interminable
forests of Maine, this long line of ernigrants walked painfully on;
theré were small groups of wornen and children, dragging the siender
baggage of misery, while the men, sCattering hither and thither,
sought in the chase, in fishing and even among wild roots something

wherew.ith to feed thern. There were very small children, who were
hardly able to walk and were led by the hand, the larger children
c.arrying them frorn time to time; many of these unfortunate mothers
held an infant in their arms, and the cries of these poor babes were
the only sound that broke the gloomy and dismal silence of the woods.
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SUFFERINGS OF EXILED ACADIANS.

"How many died on the way, children, women and even men!

How many breathed their last, overpowered by weariness, suf-

fering from hunger, sitting down to be forgotten forever in some wild

path, without priest, without consolation, without friends! The last

agony of death was embittered, for these innocent victims, by all the

anguish of regret and neglect.
"While this sorrowful caravan advanced, some indeed were found

whose failing strength refused to carry them any further; however, all

did not succumb, and one after another a few groups remained along

the road to form the nuclei of future colonies. It was thus that, on the

banks of the River St. John, several familles fixed their abode amid the

ruins of the settlements formerly occupied by the French in this dis-

trict, where, in the ancient fief of jemseg (of which La Tour had

been the owner) and in that Ekoupag, some few Acadian families still

dwelt.
"When the column of exiles, thinned out by the fatigues of thé

journey, reached the banks of the Petitcodiac, they had been four

monthsonthe-road. Thereatlengththeycouldtasteafewinoments
of r'epose and consolation; the first to come out at the foot of the

wooded mountain-range along this river met there sorne men, half

hunters, half husbandmen, who spoke their language, and arnong whorn

they were not slow to recognize fellow-countryýn and relatives. This

was the remnant of the former inhabitants of Meraramcook, Chipody

and the Isthmus of Shediac. Buildings and clearings were already to

be seen along the river bank, when the band of captives returning f rom

the United States joined thern at. the close of the summer of 1766."

"How touching must have been the meeting, after a separation of

eleven years, of these beings whose hearts were wrung by a common

calamity. Here at least the wayf arers could rest for a moment in peace

af ter their excessive fatigues, without any risk of rebuff or ill-will from

ïndifferent or hostile strangers; the friends they had just fouýnd again

were theniselves very poor, but their welcome was cordial and sympa-

thetic.,
"Unfortunately, after tEds first burst of joy, they had to suffer a

great heaviness of heart. They had cherished the hope thaf, away on

the other side of the Bay od Fundy, at Beausejour, Beaubassin, Grand

Pre, Fort Royal, they would find once more their lands and perhaps
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their houses, that they might be allowed to settle on the farms that

were not yet occupied; but they soon realized that all this was a dream;

everything had been allotted to their persecutors or to new colonists.

The great and painful journey they had just made was now useless;

they had no longer either home or country. These discouraging tidings

overwhelmed moýst. of them; they were utterly worn out, and, without

seeking to advance, they reinained on the very spot to which Provi-

dence had led thent
"However, a certain number of them could not believe that all was

lost and that they were hopelessly despoiled of those rich lands, for-

merly wrested from the sea by the laborious skill of their forefathers.

Fifty or sixty families, nien, women and children, once more set out;

they rounded the innermost shore of the old Baie Francaise, which had,
become Fundy Bay; they visited in turn Beaubassin, Pigiguit, Grand

Pré; but Beausejour was now called Cumberland Beaubassin, Am-

herst; Cobequid had taken the name of Truro; Pigiguit that of

Windsor, and Grand Pré was named Horton; everything was changed.

English names, English inhabitants; wherever they appeared they

looked like ghosts come back from, a past age; nobody had thought of

thern for a long time.
"The children were frightened at them, the women and the men

w ere annoyed as by a threatening spectre f rom the grave, everybody

was angry with them, and the poor wretches dragged themselves f rom

village to, village, worried gnd worn out by fatigue, hungèr and cold,

and a despair that grew at every halting place; the last was Port Royal

(Annapolis), where the same irritation on the one hand and the same

disappointment on the other were repeated.
"Yet, what was to be done with this. caravan of poor people in rags,

weary unto death, crushed by want and grief? The officers of the

garrison adopted the plan, of conducting them. a little further South, on

St. Mary's Bay, the unoccupied shores of which were lined with vast

forests. -The wretched Acadians, driven to exhaustion and despair.

by so many rnisfortunes, not knowing whither tc, go, allowed them-

selves to be led and so ended by stranding on this deserted shore, where

lands were granted to them on December 23, 1767. Thus, without

counting the long trampe they had to undertake to meet together in

Boston, they had traversed on foot a distance of about a thousand rWles

before reaching the end of their journey.
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"The most cruel crosses do not always wholly crush human energy;

the cahn af ter the tempest, the f aintest glimmer of hope reviving, allow

our eased spirits to cling once more to life, to resume work and make.

a fresh start. Under pressure of necessity these unfortunate outcasts

raised log-huts; they took to fishing and hunting; they began to clear

the land, and soon ont of the felled 4trees some roughly built houses

were put up."
Such was the origin of the colony that now covers all -the western

portion of the peninsula.

APPENDIX N.

MEORIAL OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. TO THE KING, LORDS -AND

COMMOits (1775).

(Sumnarised from the original by Murdock.

gTe cl thmelves the representatives of the reeholders of

the Province, and 'your loyal and ever dutiful house of assembly.'

They speak of 'thisdreadful and alarming crisis, when civil discord

and its melancholy consequences are impending over all .British

America Actuated by the warmest ties of duty and affection to, the

person and family of our most gracious sovereign-animated with

the firmest attachment to the mother country-zealous to support her

power and consequence over all the British dominions, and dreading

a separation fi-om her power and protection, as the greatest political

evil which can befall us or our posterity. Influenced by the princi-

ples of humanity, and the just rights'of mankind in civil Society, we

tremble at the gloomy prospect before us. We feel for our gracious

king-we feel for our mother country, of which many of us are

natives-we feel for the British-American race, once the most loyal,

virtuous and happy of mankind. They 'most humbly acknowledge

our 1gracious sovereign George the third, King of Great Britain, the

lords spiritual and .temlporal, and the commons of Great Britain, in

Parliament assembled, to be the supreme legislature of this Province

and of all the British dominions, and that it is oulr indispensable duty

to pay a due proportion of the expense of this great Empire.' They

say that it is necessary to the peace of the Empire that the taxes

to be raised in ,the colonies and disposed of by Parliament, should
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'be of a fixed and un-alterable nature, and that the proportion of each

colony should be pernianently fixed. They propose a duty of se much

per cent on'all imports into the colonies, 'net being the producè of

the British dominions in Europe and America, except bay salt,' te be

fixed every ten years, se as net te vary in value with the increase or

diminution of gold and silver. If any aid beyond this should be

required, they wish it te be obtained in the old way, by the free votes

of the colonel Assemblies. They ask for leave te pass a law, by

which any one convicted of illicit trade shotild lose his right te sue in

civil actions. They complain of the insolence of revenue officers, and

wish them te be placed under control of the Governor, Cotincil and

judges. They offer as their opinion, 'that no native of this Province

may ever be appointed a ' Governor or lieutenant-governor in this

Province. ' The ambition of affluent individuals in the Provinces te

acquire goverriments have led te faction and parties subversive of the

peace and happiness of the people, the good of the Province, and the

honor of goverriment. Probably the present disputes in America May

have been promoted by this, course.' They ask te have the members

of the legislative Council appointed for life, and te have a property

qualification of £iooo--that no collector of customs or revenue officer

shall sit in the Council or in the House of Assembly. They ask

for triennial Parliaments for the Province and vote by ballot, and

that officers of goverriment may be prohibited from interference

therein under severe penalties. That the judges may hold their seats

during good behaviour. 'We humbly pray that, after the decease of

the present judges, all judges may be appointed in England, and may

net be natives of this province; we can trace the present unhappy

disorders in America te the want of a regulation of this kind.' They

ask for a sheriff te each county, and te be delivered froin a provost

marshal of the Province, and his deputies, whose power in elections

they call absolute. 'If we are net relieved in this particular we can

no pretensÎons even to the narne of freemen.' They ask for a

recorder of deeds for each county; that the CTovernor and Council and

judges of Supreme Court may constitute a court of Vice-Admiralty,

without fees, and that two or more judges and a jury in Supreme

Court may exercise all equity jurisdiction. 'We humbly pray te be

delivered f rom the oppression of practitioners in the law; and pray,

that in all civil actions, their fees, charges and perquisites, may be
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limited to five per cent. on all sums declared for or defended.' They

request that the power of the court of escheats should be confined to

defaults in payrnent of quit rent only. 'This House is sorry to

observe, that most cruel use has been made of this power of escheating

lands, even to the depriving of two old officers of the gratuity given

thern by your Majesty for near forty years of military service, and

that to gratify two domestics of that Governor who ordered the

escheatments; and at this time a tract of land is advertised to be

escheated, on which the proprietors have laid out near £4,ooo.' They

request that the Assernbly may be annually called together, and not

be prorogued or dissolved while engaged in preparing a petition to

the Crown. This document closes thus: 'Most gracious sovereign,

we have unhappily experienced that the redress of our grievances, and

those requested regulations, could not come from. us in the constitu-

tional mode of laws, which must have passed a council, sorne of thern

without property in the Province or interest in our welfare. May

the God of all goodness shower down on our gracious sovereign and

his beloved farnily every temporal blessing. May the spirit of con-

cord, justice and public virtue, direct the Councils of the British sen-

ate; and may the father of mercies preserve constitutional freedorn to

the British race in every part Of the globe'."

APPENDIX 0.

EXTRACT FROM R. J. UNIACKES PREFACE TO FIRST VOLUME OF NOVA

SCOTIA STATUTES (J805).

We have the most powýèriul motives to cultivate the virtues, rnan-

ners and habits of our ancestors, and to cling close to the venerable

flock frorn which we derive our origin. The Province of Nova

Scotia, with its islands, form. the most prominent feature on the

coast of North America. The vast extent of its sea coast, numerous

harbors and extensive fisheries, with its almost insular situation, give

it a strong resemblance to the mother country, and afford reasonable

expectatiôn, that like it, it will in time, becorne powerful in maritime

force. The surrounding scas make its defense from, foreign attack

easy, and-, at the sarne time, check that disposition to wander in

search of new settlements, which is 'so prevalent in 'the rest of
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America. This advantage coupled with the fisheries, will, in time,
cause the population of the Province far to exceed any other country

in America of the same'éxtent. If to these advantages are added

the healthiness of the climate, the fertility of the soil, the facility of

exterior and interior water carriage, and the numerous coal mines,

and mines of all other useful metals the reseumblance of the Pro-

vince tothe parent state will appear so strong, that it is impossible

to avoid feeling an anxious desire to see its people diligently culti-

vate those laws, manners, habits and customs, of the mother country,

which are the sources of her prosperity and the cause why Great

Britain stands, at this day, unrivalled in arts and in arms, securely

enjoying a free honest government, to which the wealth of the world

flies for refuge. It cannot, be too strongly inculcated as an, incum-

bent duty on the inhabitants of this country, to copy after a people,

who, at this day, exhibit to the world a national character that will

be venerated while virtue and honor exist in the human breast. It

is our duty to cultivate an attachment to the parent state, and to,

manifest on all occasions, our gratitude for the powerful protection

that enables us to live with freedom and care, at a time abounding

with more universal calarnity than ever existed at any other period

of the human history. If we train up our children to imitate the

high and honorable spirit which makes Great Brîtain the refuge and

defendër' of the religion, honor and virtue of all Europe; if we im-

press on the minds of our youth, that they derive their origin from,

this great people, and that their native land makes a part of the ex-

tensive dominions of Great Britain, we shall thereby prove ourselves

faithful subjects to the Good King, under whose parental care the

seulement of this Province has been effécted, and in whose reign

lertile fields have succeeded a savage and dreary wilderness, and

numberless v ' essels which cover our shores, and rivers, have replaced

the Indian's canoe. To those advantages we have to add the bless-

ings of a mild and moderate goverriment, supported at the expense

of the mother country, and established by the great wisdorn and

benevolence of His Majesty, who, ever attentive to the happiness, of

his people in this Province, has liberally endowed and established a

university, to exteiid the arts and sciences of this infant colony, in

which he has supported a numerous body of clergy, thereby laying a

foundation 'for the temporal and eternal happiness of his people.
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The arewithwhih Hi Maestyhasseected me~n of tried a1b1itis

andaproed irueandinegit, topreside in his orso justice


